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Preface

Thi$ is r book designed to teach thc serious beginnirg wrircc
dre art of fiction I esunre from the ouset that the would-bc
writer rsing this book cen become r succesful vniter if hc
wents m, sinqe most of the people I've known who rranted to
bccome writerg knowing what h meent, rlid become writers
About dl that b required is that thc would-be writc under-
stand clearly what it is that he wrrts ro become aud whet hs
must do to become it If no mener how hard hc tries he simply
qurnot do whet he mus do, thb book wi[ h.lp hir understrod
why he \rns not sent into the world to bc r writer but for
sorne otlrr noble purpooa Books on midqg tend to mstc
much of how dilficult it is o become r succesful writer, but
the truth is draq though thc ability to vnite well b pertryr r
giftJike the ability to ple)'basketball we[ or to outgues thc
stoct mark*-writing ability b mainly a product of good
teaching supponed by a deepdown love of writing. Thoogh
learning o write tekes time md r grert deal of pnaicc, writ-
iog op to the rrcrldb ordinary sundards is frirly eeqy. As r
metter of fect, most of the bools one finds in drugstores, supcf-
marLets, end even small-town public libraries rrc nor welt wrh-
m rt ell; I snart chinp with e good creetire-vriting tc.ctrcs

ir
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md r recl lovc of sining rround banging I typcwriter oould

hlvc wrincn bools vasdy morc intcresting rnd clcgane Moct

grown-up bchavior, when you comc right down to it' is decid-

cdly second-clas. People don't drivc their czrs as well, or wash

their ccn as well, or eat es wcll, or cven play thc harmonica as

well as thcy would if thcy had sensc. This is not to $ry poplc

rrc tcrriblc rnd should be replaccd by machincs; peoplc arc

cxccllent rnd admirablc creaturesi effciency isn't cverything.
But for the scriors young writer who wants to get publishc4 it

is encouraging to know that most of thc profasional writers

out thcre are ptsh-overs
The insuuction here is not for cvery kind of writer-not for

the writer of nursc books or thrillen or Porno or thc cheapcr
sort of sci-fi-though it is mrc that what holds for the most

scrious kind of fiction will gcncrally hold for iunk fiction as

wcll. (Not cveryone is caprblc of writing iunk fiction: It re'

quira an ruthentic iunk mind. Most oeativc-wrfuing teachgn
hevc had thc cxpcrience of occasiondly helping to produce, by

rccidcntn r pornographer. The most elegant techniqucs in the
world, filtcred through a iunk mind, becomc elegant iunk tech-
niqua.) What fo said hcrrc, whatcvcr use it may bc to others, is

said for thc clite; that is, for serious literary artiss.
Thc instruction is presented in nvo somcwhat overlapping

pans. In Part One, I prcsent r general thcory of fiction" r much
closcr look at what 6cdon is-what it does, how it works-than
is usual in bool$ on craft. Undcrstanding very clcarly what

6cdon "go€s for," how it worls as r mode of thought, in short
what thc ert of fiction is, is the first step toward writing well. In
Pan Two, I deal with specific technical matters and ofrer writ-
ing orcrcises.

Needless to sey' neither section of this book is exhaustive. I

havc includcd here everything that, over the ycars, I have

found it necessery to sty es a crcativc-writing teacher. Some

thingr ultimetely of great imPoftance I have found it not

ncccsaly to &ly; so thcy are not in this book. Let me give rn
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cmmpla Thc skillful writcr mey play gamee with narativc
*yles and poina of view. Hc man for instencc usc thc tonc of
thc old Germen talc-tcller ("At thc nrn of thc ccntury, in thc
provincc of D--, tkrc lived . . J'), and hc mxy usc that
tong which suggests great ruthority, in r story wherc in thc
end wc discover thc narrator to bc unrcliablc. For the writer
who has thoroughly digcsted rhe principlc offered in thit
boolq it should bc unnecesary to call rnention to whet thc
weirdly ironic usc of tonc and stylc mrst do to the narretivc.
Seizc the trunk of rny scicnce secureln rnd you have conuol of
its branches.

I may as wcll edd that I do not givc much emphasis hcrc to
thc variors forms of unconventional fiction now popular in
universitics Sincc mctafction b by nemre r fiaion-like
critique of conventional f,ction, and since so-caltcd dcconstruc-
tivc fction (think of Roben Coover's story "Noah's Brother")
uscs conventional methods, it scems to mc more important that
young writcrs undcrstand convendonal fiction in dl is conr
plcxity than that thcy bc roo much distractcd from the funda-
mcntal.

This book rnd thc cxerciscs ar rhe cnd of it havc bccn uscd
for many ycars in thc various univcnitic wherc I've taught
creativc writing, most recently SUNY-Bingh:rmtor\ and rt thc
Brcad Loaf Writers' C-onferencg and at universitic whert
friends of mine havc aught crcativc writing. In is under-
ground designation as "Thc Black Boolq" it has had e wide
circulation emong writers and tcachers, most of them not peo-
ple I knoq friends of friends. I've gonen periodic comments on
thc book's effectivencss, and et the edvice of othcrs who havc
used it I've rcviscd both the main text and thc exercises again
and again. I do not publish it now because it seems to me to
have at lasr reached pcrfection-for all I know, all the changes
may havc made it a hymn to confusion-but becausc I'm con-
vinccd that in its prescnt stage it's good enough and, so far rs
I'm amrc, the most helpful book of its kind.

d
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trn somc adic vcrsion* I hrd m oPafttg section o how
crcetivc uidng ought to be uugln-+hc ProP6 usc of b- rnd
out-of-clzs cxercises, how much should be rcquired of otu-
dents, whet the proper tone of r worbhop should bc .od so
forth. I thought the dirusion imporam becarse of the wiilo

ryread ml*rken notion thet "creative writing clnnot really bc
ooghg" rn opinion ofteo exprescd even by crcetivewriting
teachers In drc end I've droppcd that scction since it lies om-
cidc the domain of this boo\ which is simply how to s'rite fio
tio. Anyone interested in hesring my o,pinions (n m$terl
nore angrntiel from how one should onduct e wrfuers'
worbhop to whether one should write with I P€ncil' I PGIL or
r typeuniter, can 6nd theur in enother book of mine (answen
to questions moct commonly rsted after rcedinSF ot lcctures)'
OaBeconkgaNovelist.
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Aesthetic Law

and Artistic Mysrcry

Whrt thc bcginning writer ordinarily wants lr e sct of nrlc on
whet to do and whrt not to do in writing 6ction. As wc'll scc,
oomc general principlcs can bc sct down (Thingp to Think
About When Writing Fiaion) and somc vcry gcneral warnings
can bc offercd (Thinp to Watch Out For); but on thc wholc
thc search for aesthctic absolutcs is a misapplication of thc
unitcr'r cncrgy. When one begins to be prsuaded rhrt certain
things must nevcr be done in fiction and cenain other things
must alweys bc done, one has cntercd the first stege of aes-
thctic anhritb" thc diseasc that cnds up in pcdantic rigidiry
and thc etrophy of intuition. Evcqy truc work of an-and thus
cvcry ettcmpt at art (since things mcant to bc similar must
submit to onc standard)-must bc iudgcd primarily, though
not exclusively, by its own laws. If it has no laws, or if its laws
arc incoherent, it feils-usually-on that basis.

Trustwonhy aathetic universals do cxist, but they exist at
such r high level of absuection as to offcr almost no guidencc
to the writer. Mosr supposed aesthetic ebeolutes prove relative
undcr pressure. They'rc lrws, but thcy slip. Think, for instancc,
of the wcll-known dicrum that all cxpectarions raised by thc
work of fiction must bc srtisficd, cxplicitly or implicitln within
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thc fiction-the idea, to Put it another w.y' thet all legitimatc

questions mised in the reader's mind must be answered, how-

wer nrbtly, inside the work. Thrs, for examplg if we arc told

thn a shirifi in a given story has r Ph.D. in philoaophy' an

expecution is raised that philosophy will somehow help him

dohis fob. If philosophy is never again mentioned in the story

and if the most careful scrutiny of the story reveals no impor-

t $t wey in which philcophy has bearing' we feel dissetisfie4

annoyed. The story has, we say, Iooee ends The writer hr

done his work carelesly, cynically. We may susPcct thc wont

of him, that he's in it for the monen that he scorns his reeder'r

intelligencg that his shoddy crafnmanship b intentional end

malicious-in fact that he ought to be deponed. If he preten&

to high seriousness-if he writes not N my$e{f story but sorne

thing evidently meant to Past as ert-we denourrce him s a

faki a pretentious, self-deluded donzel We're not talking here

rbout superficial slips lite-h Absdottt, Absalon!4^tllrnefs

description of r house as built of, in one Passegc wood rn4 in

anoth"r place, stone. For mistakes of thi,s kind, es for slip of

the tongue, the sympathetic rerder makes silent correctios

The mistakes thet ofiend in e would-be wort of ert .re seriour

slipo in reasoning, as when some ider or event is inuoduced

that ought to change the outcome but then b forgonen' u

never recognized for what it s, by the writer. And so it hr

come to bJaxiometic that r work should erffiwer wery questirn

it raises, that all of r work'e elemens should fulfill themselve*

Butbittme?
No one will deny thlt the principle b useful' especidly

when applied in obvious wayq es in the examples- abore c

when Chikhov shows us the gun ostentatiusly loaded in Act

One of Tbe Seagtll. No one will deny that each timc a writer

believes he's completed. new work, he ought to loot it over in

the light of this general principle. But the fact remains that thc

luppfu aesthetic law is far from absolutg since from tlrc

bqgl""l"g of time greet unfuers have chovm imprtience with i:
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E"ery rcadcr of Homer's ltiad b stirreal to sk whether Achillc
lcally loves Briseus or simply thinls of her-+s Aganremnon
does-es r war priza The point b important because it pro
foundly rffects our iudgment of Achillc'chancter. If he both
hves Briseus and cpnsiders her his righdul prize (as of counc
she b), we have adeguete motivation for his rvithdrawd fron
t{re vnr, r withdrawel thet must result in the deeth of ftirnd!.
If hc does not lovc her, lre b lik.ly ro soem to us petty md
vindictive, r sulky child too sensitive, even for r Grech about
hb honor. Crirical gd will and Homer's high valuetion of hb
hero hrd us to es$rmc tlut Achillc does love Bdserudrough
dso, rs the nrenty-fourth book mrkcs cleer, he cxaggemtcc tho
vdue of honor of the son bestowed by others But erctpt onog
b-"dy, thrcugh the mouth urd p,cnnt of view of e sccondery
chrnctcr (Achilles' friend htroHoc), Homcr rcfr$cs sny d
irv€r to otu questioo. It's es if the whoh mattfr scernd o him
bcnesth eph dignir'', mcrc tcr-tablc goslp pbrhepc, s torm
scholars heve ergud Greek herocs thought it unmenl)r to c.rl
veqy much ebout women Or, on the other hand, pcrhap witb
$ a*p Tnseof what b right rnd hb Grcek couirty oi love'r
place in the all-cnrbncing ordcr of Zers (r subiect-ue*erl in
trc OQssey), Homer would bc shockd by o* doubr of hb
hero'c grcat-heenedness; thet b perhap hc thought Achillef
lovc went without srying. But c'hatcvcr hb reason, Homcr
gives rs only what hnokks thinla-.or clrirm he thi"t t in r
rituetion thlt rright inclin€ hin o llF{nd offerg in hb osn
voioe, no clue

Tate another, more modern exampla In Slnkespcercl
Hlrnlf wc mmrally ask how it b thrlwhen shipped ofi o
whrt b mErnt to bc hb deatb the rsually indecisivc princc
Trnqges to hobt his cnemies with thcir oum p€tlrd-cn evcnt
thet tekcs p1".. 9ff sage an{ rt least in the surviving tcrr, g€tt
oo resl qplanrtion. If prcsod, Sihakespearc might say th.t- tro
erpects rs to recognize that the for out-foxed b an old modf h
lioemture-h could mdrc up 6G tiremG dcreib if bc hrd
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to-and that the point throughout b hot Hrmlct'r indccisivc-

ncss in gencral (any princc wonh hb salt cm knock off r pair

of hfu cncmy's fawning undcrlinp) but his sclf-dcstructivc enx-

iety as he faces e specific mctaphysical dilemma, that of violrt-

ing law for a higher law in an uncertain univcrsc; that b'

murdering r stepfathcr and king on thc say-so of r ghoct. (I

simplify, of coursc. The proofs arc clcar cnough for thc ratior

alisi Horatio; but Horatio b not Hamlet. The center of every

Shakapcarcan play, as of all grert litererure, fo character; and

it is Hamlct's panic, rage, and indecisivcnes that rahe the

qucstion of whet madc him act so decisivcly this once-the
question Shakapearc docs not answcr.) But thc explanation
I'vc put in Shakespeareb mouth is probably not thc true one.

The iruth is very likely that almost without bothcring to think

it out, Shakespcarc s.w by a flash of intuition thrt thc whole

quction was unimportant, off the pint; and so like Mozen,

tic white shark of music, he snapped straight to thc hcan of

the ma$cr, rcfusing to let himself bc slowed for an instant by

trivial questions of plot logic or pychological consistency-
questions unlikely to come up in the rush of dramq though

they do occur to us tll we Porc over the book. Shakespeare's
insti"ct told hinr, "Gct beck to thc busines bctwecn Hamlet

and Claudius," and, sudden as lightning, hc was back.
This refusal to be led ofi to the uivial b common in grat

literaturq as is its comic opposite, the cndlcsly claboratcd cx-

planation of the obvious wc find in, for instancg thc opentnq
Lhapt.t of Trbtrmr Shandy. This is no proof that thc general
principlc with which wc bcgen+he principle that e work

itroutd in somc way givc answers to the questions it raises-is

valuelcs. But the examplc of Homer, Shakespeare, and othcn

docs suggest thrt ecthctic laurs czn comctim€s bc suspcrdcd.

Suspending rccognizablc acsthctic laws of coursc mcens taking

risks, end thc teachcr who wishes to phy it safc may say to hb

sudcnts, "That's dl right for Shakcspcarc, but nc for e bc-

ginner." Thc trouble wittt ttris solution is that it uics to rcach
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thc an of fiction by shrinking thc art, making it something
more menageable but no longer art.

Art depends heavily on feeling, intuition, taste. h is feeling,
not some rule, that tells the abstract painter to put his yellow
here and there, not there, and may later tell him that it should
have been brown or purplc or pea-green. It's feeling that makes
the composer break suqprisingly from his key, feeling that givc
the writer the rhythms of his sentences, the paftern of rise and
fall in his episodes, the proportions of alternating elements, so
that dialogue goes on only so long before a shift to descriprion
or narrative summary or some physical action. The great writer
has an instinct for these things. He has, Iike a great comedian,
an infellible sense of timing. And his instinct touches eveqy
thread of his fabric, even rhc murkiest fringes of symbolic
structure. He knows when and where to think up and spring
sulprises, thme startling leaps of the imagination that charac-
terize all of the very greetest writing.

Obviously this is not to imply that cool intellect is useles to
the writer. What Fancy sends, the wrirer must order by Judg-
ment He must think out completely, as coolly as any critiq
what his 6,ction means, or is trying to mean. He must complete
his equations, think out the subtlesr implications of what hc's
said, get at the uuth not iusr of his characters and action but
also of his fiction's form, remembering that neatness can bc
carried too far, so thar rhe work begins to seem fusy and
overwrought, anal compulsivc, unspontaneous, and remember-
ing thaq on the other hand, mess is no adequrte alternative.
He must think as cleanly as a mathematician, but he must also
know by intuition when to sacrifice precision for some highcr
good, how to simplifn take shon cus, keep the foreground up
thcre in front and the background back.

The first and last imponant rule for the creative writer,
then, is that though there may be rules (formulas) for ordi-
nary, easily publisheble ficrion-imitation fiction-therc are no
rules for real fiction, any more than there are rules for serious
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vlsual art or musical composition There rre techniqua-
hunilreds of thern-that, like carpenter's uicls, can bc studicil

and taught; there are moral and aesthetic considentions eveqy

serious writer must sooner or later brood on r littlg whether or

not he broods in a highly systematic wey; thert ere common
mistakc-infelicitieq clodpole wayr of doing things-+hrt
rhow up repeatedly in unsuccesful 6aion and can be sholnn
for what they are by *lfis of how they undermine the 6c-

tion's inrcnded efiects; thcrc arg in shorg e greet many things

evcry seriors writcr needs to think ebout; but there are no

nrles Namc ong and instantly some literary ertlst will offer w

some n€w work that breals thc nrlc yet pcrsuades rs' Inve

tioq aftcr dl, b rn's main busines* and one of thc great ioys of

evcry artist comes with making the outrageous .cceP&$le' e3

when the painter mrkc sturply clashing colors harmonious or

r vnitcr in the aedition inuoduccs-conrtinc-
ingly--a ghosc

mis is not m sry thet no one rcally knoun what fiction b or

what is limits are; it b simply o recognize that the valuc or

"saying power" of any.piece of literaturc hes to dq findly'

with the ctrancter and penonality of the ani* who crcatd

ftJtis instincts, his knowledge of ert and the world, his mar

tcry. Mastery holds fast Whrt the beginning writer needq

discouraging as it mey bc to hear, b not a set of nrles but

urastery--emong other things, ma$eq't of the an of breaking so-

cdlcd nrles. When m enist of true ruthority sP€e}c-+omeonc

likc Homer, Dante, Shakespeare, Raeine, Dostoevsky, or Mel-

ville-we listcn, dl rnentiott, even if what he seys seerr 8t

frst r little queer. (At eny nrte we listen if we're old enough

cxperienced inough, so that we know what kinds of things ere

boitng, iuvenile, ii*pt.-*ind.d, and what thingc erc not. To

rcad well, one elso needs a cenain kind of mastery.)
On reflection we see thar the great writcr's ruthoriry consiss

of two elemena. The first we rny call, loosely, his sane humar

ness; that is, his tru$wortfiiness rs a iudge of things' I stability
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rootcd in thc mm of thosc crmplex qualities of his charactcr
rnd personality (wiedorn, generosiry, compasio4 snength of
will) to which we respond, as we respond to whet fu best in our
friends, with instant rccogrition rnd admiration" sayin& "Ycs,
you're right, thaCs how it is!" The second element, or perhaps I
rhould sry fmce, b the writer's ebolute tnrst (not blind flith)
in his own resthetic iudgmens and instincts, e trrsr grounded
panly i" his intelligencc rnd sensitivity-his ebility to penoeivc
rnd undentand the world around hinHnd panly in hb cr-
pcrience as r cnfsman; that is (by his oum hersh stendards),
his knowledgg &rwn from long pncticg of whst will worlc
rnd what will not.

Whrt this means, in prectical tcnns for the srudent crritcr,
b thet in order to achieve masrery he must reed widely and
deeply rnd must write not iust carefully but continudly,
thoughdully asesing md reasesing what he writeq because
practice, for the writer as for the concert pianist, is the heart of
the matter. Though the literaqy dabbler mey write r fine story
now rnd then, the uue writer is onc for whom technique her
bccomg as it is for the pianist, second nenrc. Ordinarily this
means univenity education" with counes in the writing of fic-
tion, and poetry as well. Some important writers have said thc
opposite-for insuncg Ernest Hemingwan who is quoted as
h"uing said that the way for a writer to learn his cmft is to go
rway and write. Hemingway, ic *y help to remcrnber, went
ewey for free "tutorials" to rwo of the finest teachcrs then liv-
ing, Sherwood Anderson and Genmde Stein,

It is true that some writers have kept themselves more or
les innocent of education, that some, like Jack Londonn were
more or less self-madc men; thar is, people who scratched out
an education by reading bools baween work-shifts bn boats, in
loggng camps or gold camps, on farms or in factoric. It is true
that univenity education is in many ways inimicd to the work
of the eni*: Rarely do painters hrve much good to say of
aestheticians or hiltoqy-of-ert profesors, rod it's cqually un-
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common for even the most scrious, "academiC'writes to loolc
with fond admiration at n'the profession of English." And it's
truer moreover, that life in the univenity has almost ncvcr Pro'
duced subiect matter for really good 6ction. Thc lifc has too
much trivia" too much mcdiocrity, too much soap opra but
consider:

No ignoramus-no wrfuer who has kept himself innocent of

cducadon-has ever produced greet ert. Onc uouble with hev-
ing read nothing wonh reading is that one never fully under-
stands the other side of one's ergument' ncver understands that
thc argument is en old one (all great argumene are), never

undentands the digniry and worth of the people one has cast
rs enemies. Witnes John Steinbeck's failure n The Grqes of

Wrah.It should have been one of America's great books. But

while Steinbeck knew all there wes to know about Okies and

thc countless sorrows of their movc to C.alifornia to 6nd work,

hc knew nothing about the &lifornia ranchers who employed
rnd exploited them; he had no clue to, or interest in, their
reasonJfor bchaving as they did; and the result is that Stein-
beck wrote not a great end firm novel but a disappointing
melodrema in which complex good is pitted against unmiti-

gatcd, unbelievablc cvil. Obf cctivity, fair-mindednas, the

qistcmatic purzuit of lcgitimatc evaluadon, thesc arc some of

thc most highly toutcd values of university lifc, and even if-'+s

is no doubt truHome profesors arc as guilty of simplification

rs John Steinbcck was' the very fact that these velues are
mouthed must have some effect on the elert student. Moreover,
no student cen get far in any university without cncountering
the discusion method; and what this means, at le*st in any

good universiry, is that the student mu$ learn to lisren care-

fully and fair-mindedly to opinions different from his own. In

my experiencc, this is not common elsewhere. In most assem-

blia, pcople all arguc on rhc same sidc. Look at small-town

papcrs. Tmth is not much valued where evcryonc egrecs o-n

what thc truth is and no onc is handy to speak up for thc side
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that's becn dismised. However bad universiry profcssors mey
bc in gcneral, every great professor is a man or woman devotcd
to truth, and every university has at least one or two of them
around.

But what mako ignoramuscs bad writen is not iust their
incxperience in fair xrgumcnt. All great writing is in r sensc
imitation of great writing. Writing a novel, however innovative
that novel may be, thc writcr strugglcs to achicvc one spccific
lrrge cffect, what can only be called the efrect wc arc used to
gctdng from good novels. However wcird the technique, what-
ever the novel's mode, we say when we havc finished it, "Now
thm is e noeel!" We say it of Anna Karmina and of Uniler the
Voleano, also of the mysteriously constructed Moby-Dick. lf.
we say it of Smuel Becketr's Watt or Malone Dieq of ltalo
Calvino's Tbe Bmon in tbe Trees, or Kobo Abc's ?be Rained
Map, we say it bccause, for all their surfacc oddiry, thosc
novels produce the familiar cffect. It rarely happens, if it hap
pens at all, that e writer can achieve effects much larger than
the effects achieved in books he has rcad and admired. Human
beinp, like chimpanzees, can do very linle without models.
One may learn to love Shakespeare by reading him on one's
own-the ignoramus is unlikely ro have done even this-but
there is no substitute for being takcn by thc hand and guided
linc by line through Othello, Handet, or King Lerr. This is
thc work of the university Shakespeare course! and even if the
tcachu is a person of limired intelligence and sensitivity, onc
can find in universities the critical bools and anicles most
likely to be helpful, the books that have held up, and the best
of the new boola. Outside the university's selecrive proc€ssr
onc hardly knows which way ro turn. One ends up with some
crank book on how Shakapeare was really an erheisr, or a
Communht, or a pen-name used by Francis Bacon. Outside thc
univeniry it scems prectically imposible to come to an under-
standing of Homer or Vergil, Chaucer or Dantg any of the
great masters who, properly understood, provide the highest
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modcb yet echieved by our civilizatiol Whrtever hb gpnir*

the writer unfamiliar with the highest effests possible b Yirte

dly doomed to search out leser effects
Adminedly the man who has educated himself h in a bcaer

position than the man not educeted at dL But his work b surc

io beer the mark of his limitation. If one snrdies the work of,

the self-educateLand we do not ncan here thc mrn who

$ere out with limited but rigorous an<l clasicd educetion'

like Herman Melville-whet one notic€s et once b the spotti-

nes and therefore awkwardnes of their knowledge Orc

forgives the fgult, but the frct remains that fo distraca rnd

makes the worL les than it might have bcen. One finds fos

instance, naively ercited and lengthy discusions of idees that

.re commonplece or have long been discredite{ or one finds

curious, quitky inteqpretrtions of old nytlrs-interpretetions
ttnt, though intercting in themselves, nrffer by comparison

e'ith what the myths really say and mean We rea4 let ts san

r story rbout Penelop€ as I gfudgmg, recrlcinznt wife. Thc

writing may, be superb, but when we think of Homer's Pottttil
of thJtrue prfect wife, as coungeollq cunning and devoted

s her husban4 Homer's version so oushines the new one thet

we turn dmost in ditg,st from the new writer's worl Truct

one cen as easily get spotty knowledge from univeniry gmdrb

rtes, and one cen as easily get creckpot opinions from univer-

rity profesorc as from independent snrdy. The sucoess of fooh

in the universlty world b one of C'od's greet mysteries. But idr

beside the point that the man who's been through univenity

rtudy crn have knowledge as sPotty as the self-nrade man's.

The university can do no more than offer oppomlutiq-
oppornrnities made aveilable nowhere ebe: r wealth of boolc'

rtieast a few fi$t-rete souts€s' profesorg anil fellow $udents'

also tectures, debateg readingc and gatheringc where anyonc

rt alt, if he's not too shy, can trlk with sune of the b'€st novel-

b, poets musicianq painterg politicians' and scientlsts of thc

qge. If foolishnes rboun& in universidleg it b only sithin ths
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ume university world that the honct understanding of litcm.
turc is a conscious discipline. No one can hope to wrire really
well if he has not learned how to endyze fiction-hos to rcc-
ognize r symbol when it iumps at him, how to make out theme
in a literary work, how to eccount for r writer's selection snd
organization of fictional details.

We need not be much disuesed by the fact thet as r rule
painters have very litde good ro sty of rrt hi*orians ssd
.estheticien$ or that writerq eyen our best-educated rvriterq
often qpres impetience with English profesors. The critic'r
work-that is, the English profesor's-is the endpis of wh*
has already been crrinen. It b his business to qntematize what
he reads and to present his discoveries in the way most likely to
be beneficial to his snrdens. If he's good at hit ioU, he does thb
more or les dispasionately, obiectiv.ly. He may be moved by
e peniorlar work, and mey let his snrdents tnow ig but though
t€ars nrn down his cheekq his purpose is to make stmctrue md
meaning crJntal clear. This czn lead-from rhe artist's point of
view-+o rwo evils. First, the profesor, and indeed his whoh
profesioq may tend to choose not the best worh of litcrenuc
but thoee about which it b most pmible to make nrbde ob
scrvations. Since the novels of Anthony Trollope contain rl-
m6t no obcure dlusions and no difficuh rymbotism, they rrc
hrrd to teaclu One sunds in front of cles mouthing phtituder,
matching cbout for something intersting to sry. On the otha
hrn4 one crn dazzle one's students elmost endlesly, or eor
coru"ge one's snrdenc to dezzle one another, with talk about
dlusion and symbol in the work of ingenious but minor writers.
Subdy and insidiously, standards become perverted. "Good" es
an resthetic iudgment conres to mean "tricky," ,,acldemic,,
ttobscure.t'

This perversion of sandards lea& to the second evil: Thc
literature program westes the young unitert timc. Instead of
dlowing him to concentrare on imponrnt books, fiom Homer'g
Iliad to John Fowles' Dmiel Mfitirr, it cluners his reading
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houn with trivia, old and new. To the cxtent that I glvcn

program feels obliged to trclt English and American literaturc

in their historical development, the offensc is likcly to be com-

pounded. Though no onc will deny that writers likc ThomCI

bt*ry ors sxlr George Gabbe havc both thcir innate and their

historical interest, they have no morc relcvancc for the scrious

young writer than has, for instancc, James D. Watson's littlc

book on the discovery of DNA. Probably less.
But thc student is no helpless robot in thc program. Suange

to say-+ince writers so often speak hanhly of English pro'

fcsors-young writcn arc almost always the drrlings of the

departmcnt, cspecially if they're good and serious young writ-

crs; so that it's almost always possiblc for thc writcr to work

out somc special arrengement' gctung the councs he needs and

rvoiding those likely to bc useles to him. (Who can hatc r

studeniwho wants'Drntc instcad of Drydcn, Joycc instcad of

Jonathrn Edwards?) And in any event, no law rcquirc that

thc student leave collcgc with a dcgrce-Jiscounting practical
considerations. All that's rcquired is that thc student get'

somehow, thc literary background he needs.
One last rcmark and wc can cnd this digrcsion on thc im-

portencc, for thc serious young writer, of formal education. '- 
Thc $gumcnt thet what the writcr rcally needs is cxpcri'

cnce in thJ world, not training in literaturc--Soth rcading and

writing-has been so cndlessly repeatcd that for many it has

comc to sound likc gospcl. We cannot takc timc for e full an-

swcr hcre-how widc cxpcrience, from Zanzibar to the Yukon"
is morc likcly to lead to clunered tcxnrc than to dccp and

moving fiction, how thc first-hand knowlcdgc of r dozen tredcs

is likcly to bc of less vduc to thc writer than twcnry good
informrnts, thc kind onc gcts talking to in berg on Grcyhound
bu*s, et panic, or on eagging park benchcs. Thc primary
subjcct of-ficcion is end has always bccn human cmotion, val-

ucs, end belicfs. Thc novelist Nicholas Dclbrnco hrs rcmarkcd
that by thc agc of four onc has expcricnced nerly wcrything
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one needs as e writer of fiction: Iove, pain, los, boredom, ragg
guilt, fear of death. The writer's busines is to make op 

"oLvincing human beingr and create for them basic situations and
ections by means of which they comc ro know themselves and
rcveal rhemselves to thc reader. For that onc needs no school-
ing..But i-ts by training-by studying great bools end by
writing-that onc learns to present onc's fictions, giving them
thcir due. Tluough the study of technique-not 

"rnoJing 
o"

logging or slinging hash-one learns thi besr, mosr efficient
wap of making characters come alive, lerrns to know the
differencc berwcen cmodon and sentimentaliry, lcarm to dis-
cern, in the planning stages, the differencc berween the bener
dramadc action and thc worse. It is this kind of knowledge.-to
r€nrn to our carlier subiect-that leads co ma$ery.

- However hc may get ir, mastery-not s full mental cata-
Ioguc of thc rules--must be thc writer's goal. He must ger rhe
art of fiction, in all its complcxiry-the wholc tradition *a At
is technical options-down through the wrinkles and uicky
wiring of his brain into his blood. Nor that hc needs to learn
literature first rnd writing later: The two Frocesses erc in-
scparablc. Evcry rcal wrirer has had Melvillc's experience. Hc
works at thc problem of Ahab and thc whale (thc idee of an
indiffercnt or malevolent univcrse), hc happcns to rcad Shakc-
spcarc and some philosophy books rr thc same time, and be-
causc of his rcading hc hits on hcrecofore unheard-of solutions
to problcms of novclistic cxploration. Mastcry is not something
thrt strika in an instant, Iike e thundcrboli bur a gathcrini
power thar moves steadily through time, likc wcather.

In other words, an has no univenal rulcs becausc each tme
anist mcls down and reforgcs all past aesthetic law. To lcarn
to writc well, one must begin with e clear undcrstending that
for the anist, if nor for thi critic, aesthetic law is thc .i".y.
To thc grcar enist, anything whatcver is possiblc. Invcntion,
thc spontaneous generadon of ncw rulcs, is central to mc And
sincc one docs not learn to bc r literary anist by sturlying first
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how m be something difierent fronr e litcrery srtist' it follovn
&rt for the young writer, as for the great uniter he hopes to
becomg drere can be no firm ruleg no limiq no restrictions.
Whstever worls is good. He mrst develop en eye for what--by
hb oum crrefully informed standrrdpworls.
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Basic Skills, Genre,

and Fiction as Dream

ff fterc rrc no ruleq or nonc wonh hb anentioq wherc b thc
bcginning writcr to begin?

Often one glroo at the writcr's york tclls thc teachcr 6rt
x/ht this snrdent unirer needs firsq bcforc rdfiing rn inch in
the direction of 6ction, b r review of fundemcnuls. No onc crn
bope to witc well if he has nor mastcrcd-+bolutely mestcrcd
--thc rudirncnE: grunm.r and qynur prmctrretim, dictioq
sentenoc vrdery, peregraph structurc, rnd so fonlu It is tnrc
drat punctrntion (for instance) is o subdc an; but its srbdcry
lies in suspcnding dre rulec rs in 'Toq don'g knorr, e god,
damned, thing," or "He'd secn her bcforc, he uns sure of ie" No
cditcr should cver havc to hesitrte for rn instant over what thc
ndc to be kept or suspcnded ir. If hc whhc, the tcacher may
d€al s'ith the snrdent's problems as the counc goes dong (rs
one deals with qpclling), but this is not et dl the best way.
Lcarning to unite fiction is too seriow a business to bc mixed in
sith leftovers from freshman composition Thc tcacher, if hc
tnows what he's doing, is too valueble to be wa*cd in drb
va/; and dre snrdeng once he learns thrt he can gct rid of most
ptoblems quicHy and easily, is ccnain ro want to do so. With
dr p-po hclp rnd the proper book, my good srudcnt crn

r7
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cover thc fundamentals, oncc and for ell, in two weks. TItc

prop€r book, in my opinion, is W. W. Wan's An Amaican

Rhetoric, the moet eccurete and efficient book on composition

availablc, also chc most interesting and amusing. Usually thc

smdent can do and corrcct the exercises himself, though occe-

sionally he mey need to takc a problem to his teachcr. If hc

finds that hc nceds help frcquentln it's r fairly clcar sign that

he'll ncvcr bc a writcr.
Let us suppose the writer has mastcred the rudiments. How

should he begin on fiction? What should he write about, and

how can he know when he's done it well?
A common and usually unfortunate enswer is t'Write about

what you know." Nothing can be morc limiting to the imagina-
tion, nothing is quicker to turn on the psychc's censoring dc-
, vices and distortion systcms' rhan trying to write truthfully and

interestingly about onc's own home town, one's Episcopalien

mothcr, one's crippled youngcr sistcr. For somc writcrs, the

advice may work, but when it does, it usually works by a curi-

ous accident: The writer writes well about whet hc knows be-

cause he has rcad primarily fiction of iust this kind-realistic
f,ction of thc sort we asociate with TDc Nc'us Ymkn, thc At'
Iantic Mmthly, or Hnpn's. Thc writcr, in othcr words, k

prcscnting not so much what hc knova about lifc rs what he

knows about a particular literary gcnre. A bcner answer,
though still not an ideal one, might have been "\ilrite thc kind

of stoqy you know and likc bcstq ghost stoqy, a sciencc-fic-

tion piecc, a realistic story about your childhood, ol whatevet."
Though the fact is not always obvious at a glance when we

look at works of ert very cloce to us in timc, thc artist's Primelr
unit of thought-his primary conscious or unconscious basb

for selccting rnd organizing thc dctails of his work-is gezrc'

This is perhaps most obvious in thc case of music. A compccr
writcs an opira, a symphony, a conccrto' e tonc Pocm' a suitc

of country dances, a song cycle, a sct of variadons. or a strcem-

of-consciousnes piccc (a modcm psychological rdaptation of
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thc tone pocm). Whrtever genre hc chooscs, md to sornG cx-
tent depcnding on which genrc he chooses, hc writcs within, or
slightly varic, uaditional sffucrurrunera form, fugal struc-
turc, ABCBA melodic structure, and so forth; or he may creet€,
on what hc balievc to bc some firm basis, I new srnrcture.
Hc mry croos gcnres, introducing country/ dances into r s)rnr
phony or, sty, consrrucing r string quaftct on thc principle of
thcme and variations. If hc's looking for novelty (scldom for
eny morc noble rcason), hc may trlr to borrow structurc from
somc othcr art, using film, theauical movement, or somcthing
clsc. When ncw forms rrise, as thcy do from timc to time, they
risc out of onc of rwo proc€sses, genre-crossing or the clevation
of popular culrurc. Thus Ravel, Gershwin, Stravinsky, and
many others blcnd chsical uadition rnd Amcrican iezt-in
this crsc simultancously crosing gcnra rnd clevrting thc
popular. Occasionally in music as in the other rrrs, elevating
popular culture must bc cxtcnded to mcen rccycling trash.
Elccuonic music bcgen in thc obscrvation that thc bceps rnd
boingp thrt comc out of radiog computcrs, and thc like might
sound r littlc likc music if srructure wcrc imposed-rhnh.
and something likc mclody. Anyhing, in fact-as thc Dadaistq
Spikc Joncs, and John Cage poinred out-might bc rurned into
something like music: thc scream of e tnrck-tirc, thc noisc of r
windowshadc, the bleating of a sheep.

Wc see much thc same in thc visual ar$. In eny culturc
ccrain subiects bccome clasicd, repeated by ertisc aftcr artist
-for insmncc, in thc Ctuistian Middle Ages, thc rhcme of the
dcad Christ's desccnt from the crosg thc marryrdom of St.
Stcphen, the mother and child. As thc surrounding culrure
chengc+ thc trcatment of clasical subicca changes, popular
culturc incrcasingly impingcs, ncw forms arisc-literary il-
Iysuadon rcplacing Biblical illustration" seculer figures poro-
dying rcligious fig*.q "real lifc" cdgrng out illustrative
painting, ncw vcntrures of thought (pychology, mathcrnatics)

treditional sti[ lifcs, rooms' end lan&crpcs to
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dream imag* or spatial puzzlec The proccs of changc in the

visual am in other wordg is identicrl to that in music. Somc-

times it rises out of genrecrosing, as when Protestant Ftemish

painters 'pr€sent e secular family ponrait in the uienguler
organization of C,atholic holy-family painten; sometimes it

rises out of an elevation of the PoPular' or of trasho es on

Gioao's cemprnile, in Matisse's cut{uts' or in the uash collager

of Roben [auschenberg; and somaim€s chang€ comcqrthc

uual czse--<utof both at oncc.
The same holds true for literanue. Novehy comc cbiefly

from ingenious genre-crosing or elevation of familiar rnr'

terials. fu an example of genre-crosing think of the best of ths

threc venions of Faulkner's 'spotted Hots€s" (thc one th*

bcgins with the words "That Flern"), where techniqles of thc

yarn-rnainly diction, comic exaggeration, rnd cruel humor-

lc combined with techniques of the reclistic-symbolic shoa

rtory. Genre-crosing of one sort or another is behind md of

the great literaqy an in the Englirsh tradition. Chaucel lntn
mO agein plays one form off aginst another' as in thc Knigbls

Taler- vlhue, along with other, less-well-known forms, he

blen& epic and romance The greatest of rll medicml alliterr'

tive poems, Sir Gruain mt the Green Knighr, blends elementl

of tlie canhy fabliu (in thc tunpation scenes) with romrncl

clements. Shakapeare's most powerful techniques rre dl ru-

rults of genre-crossing: his combination of prose and ve$e to

€rpand ihe emotional tange of drama; his combination of

Roman high-style convention with conventiors drawn from the

Engtish fott< ptays, rowdy medieval mystery plays (or guil{

pltn), rnd so on; end his crosing of tragic convention and

bmi" conoention for the "dark comedies." Milton's fondncs

for genrecrossing is one of the commonplaces of scholarship'

As for the elevation of popular materials or trash+lone or in

combination with nobler fonns-think of John Hawka' blend

of the psychological-symbolic novel and the American hanl-

boitd rnlnteqf, Italo C.l"ino's blend (in tqao and Cacmi'
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cottricsl of sci-fi, fantaqf, comic-book tanguegp and imagery,
movie mclodrama" and nearly werything else, or Donald Ber-
drelme'r transformation of such culturel trash ss thc research
questionnaire, the horror*how and animated qffioo& the trav-
clogue md psychiauist'r uanscript Like genre-crming, thc
elevation of popular or trash materials b rn old and familiar
form of innovation. It was r favorite method of late GrecL
poes lite Apollonioe Rtrodic (in the Argonmtice), Romao
comic poetq many of the great medievd poee (thinl of
Chaucerb Rime of Sh Tbopa), and poets of the Renaisancc.
The noblest of modem literary fonrr, equivdent in rengc end
cultural importance to the noblest of musicd fonns, the synr
phonn bug"n in the elevation and transformation of trash
when Defoe Richrdson, and Fielding begpn transmuting iunk
into an. Robinson Crusoe end Moll Flmler ryring, respec-
tively, from the nsive shipwreck narative and the rogue's corr
fession; Ptnrela md Clnissa add character and plot to thc
popular collection of epi*olary models for the guidance of
young lndrtsi lonatban Wilile coma from the g"llo* broa&
side, or story of the chrracter and horrible crimes of the felon
about to be hanged.

Nonc of thae writerq rnciem or modern, set doum to unitc
"to expres himself." They sat down to write rhis kind of aory or
that, or to mix this form with thrt form, producing some nqr
effecn Self-expression, whatever its pleasures, comes rbout inci-
dcntally. It also comes rbout inevitably. The realisric writer may
set out to conjure up the personality of his aung creating for her,
or copying from lifg some srory through which her chancter b
reveded, and rhus he reveals his suong feelingr about his aunt;
that rs, he expreses himself. The fabulist-the writer of non-
reelisdc yarns, tales, or febles-mey s€em tt first glance to bo
doing something quite differuu; but he b nor. Dragong tikc
bankers and candy-store owners, must heve 6rm and predictablc
characten. A ulking treg a trlking refrigerator, e alking clock
mut speak in o wey we learn to recognizg must influence events
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in ways we can identify rs flowing from somc definitc motivr-
tion; and since charactcr cen come only from one of rwo placc,
bools or life, the writer's aunt is as likcly to show up in a feblc

as in a realistic story. Thus the process by which one writes a

fablg on one hand, or a realistic sto{F on the other, is not much

difierent. Let us look more closely at thc similarities rnd diffcr-

cnces.
In any piece of fiction, the writer's first f ob is to convincc thc

reader that the events he recounts really happened, or to pcr-

suade the reader that they might have happened (givcn small
changes,in the lews of thc universe), or clsc to engege thc read-

er's interest in the patent absurdity of thc lic. Thc realistic writ-

er's way of making events convincing is verisimilitudc. Thc tdc

writer, telling storia of ghosts, or shapc-shifters' or somc char-

acter who never sleeps, uses a different approach: By the quality

of his voice, and by merns of variou devices that disuact thc

critical intelligencg he gea what Coleridgc called-in one of

the most clumsy famous sentences in all litcrature-"the willing

suspension of disbelief for the moment, which constitutes Poetic
faith." The yarn writer-likc Mark Twain in "The Glebrated

Jumping Frog of Calaveras County" or "Baker's Blueiay Yarn"
-uses yet another method: He tells outrageous lies, or has some

character tell the poor narrator some outregeous lie' and he

simultaneously emphasizes both the brilliancc and the falsehood

of the lie; that is, he tells thc lie as convincingly as he can but

also raises obiections to the lie, either thce obiections thc

reader might raise or, for comic cffect, literal-minded country-
bumpkin objections that, though bumpkinish, call attention to

the yarn's improbabilities.
Ail three kinds of writing, it should be obvious et a glancg

depend heavily on precision of detail. In writing that depends

on verisimilitude, the writer in effect argues the reader into ac-

cepmnc€. He places his stoqy in some actual setting-Cleveland,

San Francisco, Joplin, Misouri-and he uses characters wc

would be likely to meet in the setting he has chosen. He gives rs
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such detail about the streets, stores, weather, politicq and con-
cerns of Cleveland (or whatever the sening is) and such deail
about the loolcs, gestures, and experience of his characters that
\ve cennor help believing that the story he tells us must be rrue.
Ig fagt it may be trug as is Truman Capore's novel In Cold
Blood or Norman Mailer's The EsecutioneTs Song.The fact that
the story is true of course does not retievc the novelist of thc
responsibility of making the characters and cvcns convincing.

l_._":"9 by second we ask, f'Would a mother really say thari"
"Would a child really thinh rhar?" and if the noveiisr has donc
his work well we cannot help answering, ,,yes." If hc has donc
his work badln on the other hand, the reader feels unconvinced

-c-v-elwhen the writer presen$ evenrs hc actually witnesed in
Iife. Whar has gone wrong, in this case, is that thi writer mised
or forgot to mendon something important to the development of
the scene. For insrance, if a fictional husband and wife ffc rr-
guing binerly and the wife suddenly changes her tactics, spealc-
ing gcntln evcn lovinglS the reader c"nnot understand or
believe the change unles some clue is provided as to the reason
for it. The clue may be an evenr, perhaps a noise in another part
of thc house, that reminds her thai the ihildren are nearby; ir it
may be a thought, perhaps the wife's reflecrion that this is how
her mother used to,argue with her father; or the clue may be a
gesture, as when the wife, after something the husband says,
turns and looks out the window, providing a pause that allows
her to collect herself. When the rlafisr's liork convinces us, all
effects, even rhe most subtlg bave explicit or impticit ceuses.
This kind of documentadon, moment by moment authenticating
detail, is the mainstay nor only of realistic fiction but of ail
fiction.

In other words, while verisimilar fiction may be described
generally as fiction that penuades us of its authenticiry through
real-world documentarion, using real or thoroughly tifeme loJa-
tions and characters-real cities or cities we ierieve to be reat
although their names have been changed, real-life characters.
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with actual or substituted names, and so forth-thc line'by-linc

bulk of a realist's work goes far beyond the acctnte naming of

streets and stores or eccurate dccription of people end neigb

borhoods. He must Present' moment by rnomenq ooncr€tc
images drawn from a cereful observation of how people behavg
and he must render the connections berween momenB' the cxact
gesruret, facial expresions, or turns of speech that' within an,t

giu"n s".o., mooJhuman beings from emotion to emotion, from

one instant in time to the next.
C,ompare the technique of the writer of talc. Whereas thc

realist arguc the readcr into ecceptance, the tale writer chrnm

or lulls him into dropping obiections; that is, penuadc him to

suspend disbelief. Isak Dinesen begins one of her tales: "After
the death of his master Leonidas, Angelino Santasillia resolved

that he would never egain sleep. Will the narrator be believcd
when he tells the reader that Angelino kept this resolve? Never-

theless, it is the case." No realist, of coulsc' could tcll this story

since no amount of argument will convince w that a charactcr

really might stay rwake for weeks, months, years. The talc

writer simply walks past our obiections, granting that the evenc

he is about to recount are incredible but winning our suspension

of disbelief by the confidence and authority of the narrator's
voice. Yet aftcr establishing the impossible premise, onc that

opens the door to further improbabilities-in the case of Isak
Dinesen's tale, as it happens, the appearance of Juda+ at the end

of the narrative, counting his silver in a smdl' dimly lit roonr-

the tale writer documents his story moment by mornent by de-
tails of exactly the kind realists use. The opening lines slightly

alter natural law, but granting the elteration, what follows is
made to seem thoroughly probable and ar least poetically true

by the writer's close anention to the naturel flow of moral cause

.nd.f."t, a flow minutely documented with details drawn from

life. As the story progresses, the sleepless Angelino walks, telks'

and thinks more and more slowly. Sometimes whole dap prs

between the beginnings and cnds of his sentences. We'tclieve"
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the narrativc not iust because thc ulc voicc has charmed rn but
dsq and more basicallR because the chrracter's gestures, hb
precisely described expresion, md the reaction of othes to hb
oddity all seem to us exacdy what they would be in this suange
situation. The images are as sharp and accuretely rendered 

-c

.ny in Tolstoy's Chiklbood ot Arna Konhn. The sueets ho
wdks, the wcather, the city's soun& md smells dl euthendcre
tfg sleeples man's existence. There is, adminedln one gr€at
diffcrencc between the use of authenticeting detaii by a rialisr
rnd the use of the same by r tale writer. fhc realist must tu-
the.nucatg continuallS bombarding the reader with proofs; the
criter of dl * sunptifn penuading us penly byihe b..oty
or interest of his language, using authenticating- detail morc

-qnringly, m give vividnes to the tale's key momens. Thus,
for example, once the writer of'a tale has convinced us, panly by
chernL paftly by detail, that a cerain king has r foul tempa, hc
can make such bald satements as: ,,The ldng was furious. He
sent everyone homg locked rll the doors, rnd had chains
wrapped tight around his castle." Nevertheles the differencc
b one of degree. Neither the realist nor the writer of tales cur
gct by without documentation through specifc derail.

_ 
LJj!:_*. rlthe yam. C,onsider the following, from Mark

Tunin's "Baker's Blueiay Yarn "

"Ie.l I fint begun to understand iay language cor-
rectly, there was a litde incident happened Grr. S".o
)rears ago, the last man in this region but me moved rway.
There sunds his house-{ecn empry ever since; e log
housc, with a plank roofjust onc big room, and no mori
rrc ceiling-nothing between the rafters and the floor.
Well, one Sundey morning I was siaing out here in front
oj 

TI Tbjl with my crg taking the sur\ and looking rt
thc blue hi\ and listening to the leeves rustling so lon'ety
in the uees, and thinking of the home away yonder in the
set€s, rhar I hadn't heard from in thireen years, when a
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bluciey lit on thrt housc, with .n aoorn in his mouth, snd
se1n, 'Hcllo, I rcckon I've stnrck something.' When hc
spoke, the acorn droppd out of his mouth and rolled

down thc roof, of counie, but hc didn't carei his mind
vms all on thc thing hc had struck. It was a knot-hole in

thc roof. He cocked hb hcad to onc sidq shut onc cyc
and put thc othcr onc m the holc like r 'possum looking
dovn e iug; then he ghnced up with his bright eycq gavc
e wink or two with his wings-which signifies gratifica-
tion, you undcrstand--and sap, 'It loola like a holc, it's

located likc a hole-blamcd if I don't believe it il a hole!' "

Baker, wc undersmnd, has bccn out in thc wildernes too long

and has gone e little dory--or clse (more likely) he's pulling

the leg of thc crcdulous narretor who repons his stoqy as gospcl.

Eithei way, no one but the nerretor imagina for r moment that

what Baker is saying is rruc. What makes the lic delightful b the

pains Baker takes to make it crediblc. The cabin with the knot-

holc in thc roof exists: It has r histoqy and physical featurcs-in

fact Baker can point to it. Details convincc us thet Bakcr really

did sit looking at it: It was a Sunday morning; his cat was with

him; he was tooking at and listcning to specific things' thinking

specific thoughts. Thc blueiay rcally did speak-thc acorn is

thc proof-and further dctails labor valiantly to pcrsuadc us

that'blueiays think: thc cocked hcad, the onc closed eye, the
vivid image of the opcn eye prcsed to thc knot-holc "likc e 'Pos'

sum looking down a iug."
In all thi malor genrcs' vivid detail is thc life blood of 6ction.

Verisimilitude, suspension of disbelief through naradve voicc,

or the wink that calls anention to the yam-teller's lie may be thc

outer strztey of a given work; but in dl maior genr6' thc inner

stretegy is thc samc: The rcader is rcgularly presented with

proofs-in thc form of cloeely obcervcd details--that what is

said to be happening is really happening. Before we turn to thc
technical implicatiorrs of thh facg lct us look, briefl5 at a fcw
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morc cxamples, since the point is onc of grcat importancc. Takc
ashortscene from PeterTafor's "The Fancy Woman." Georgc
has brought Joaephinc, the "fancy woman" or prostinrtc hc
lova, home to meet the family. Josephine has been drinking
and George is determined to sober her up.

As he plshed Josephinc onto the white, iumpy beast he
must have caught a whilf of hcr breath. She knew that hc
must have! He was holding the reins close to the bit while
she uied ro arangc herself in the flat saddle. Then he
grasped her ankle and asked her, ,,Did you take a drink
upstain?" She laughed, leaned forward in her saddlc, and
whispered:

"Two.Two iiggen."
She wasn't afraid of the hone now, but shc was dizzy.

"George, Iet me down," shc said faintly. Shc felt thc
honc's flesh quiver under her leg and looked over hcr
shoulder when it stomped one rear hoof.

George said, "Confound iq I'll sober you." He handed
her the reins, stepped back, and slapped the hone on the
flank "Hold on! " he called, and her horse cantered across
the lawn.

- Josie was clutching the lcather straps dghtln and her
facc was elmost in the horsc's manc. ,,f could kill him for
t!ul'$e said, slicing out the words with a sharp breattu
God damn ir! The horse wrs gelloping along e &n road.
She saw nothing but rhe yellow din. The hoofs crumbled
over r threc-plank wooden bridge, rnd she heard George's
hone on rhe other side of her. She turned her face t-hat
wry and saw George through thc hair that hung over her
cyes. He was smiling. "You dirry basrard," she said.

Who can doubt thc scene? Taylor tclls us that the horse b'Jo*pI" and provc it by a clooely observcd detail: George hol&
thc reins-as one must to control a iumpy horse when onc b
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sunding on the ground-"cloce to the bit." That Josic b sitting
on a real horse, and a iump)'ong is proved by further authenti-
cating deuils: The horse's flesh quivers 'under her leg," and
when the writer telk us that Josephine "looked over her shoul-
der when it stomped one retr hoofr" we rre .t once convinced
by both the horse's action and the woman's response. Since Jcic
bdtzzy and presumably not r good rider, we ere fully penuaded
by th. detail telling us "hetr face was almost in the horseb
mane," by the panicky wey in which she tdks to henelf, 'slicing

out the words with e shaqp breath," by the fact thag riding
down the din road, she "saw norhing but the yellow dirg" by the
"three-plank wooden bridge" (in her alarm she lools closely),
by the fact that she hean George's horse before she sees it, and
by the fact that, turning to look er hin\ she sees George
"tluough the hair that hung over her eyes." Examining the scene
carefullS we discover tlut something like half of it is devoted to
deuils that prove its acnrality.

C.ompare a short passage from r comic tale in ltalo Calvino'r
Cocnricornics (translated from the ltalian by Williem Weaver).
The nanabr, old Qfwfq, is recdling the days, in the Car-
boniferous period of the planet, when osseoug pulmonate fislr,
including Qfwfq, moved up from the sea onto land.

Our family, I must say, including gandparents, was dl
up on the shore, padding about as if we had never Lnown
how to do anything else. If it hednt been for the ob'
stinaqy of our great-uncle N'ba N'ga, we would hrrre
long since lost dl contac with the aquatic world.

Yes, we had e great-uncle who was a fish, on my peter-
nal grandmotherb side, to be precise, of the Coclacanthus
family of the Devonian period (the frah-wrter branch:
who ere, for that metter, cousins of the others-but I
don't want to go into dl these quctions of kinship, n+.
body can ever follow them anyhow). So as I was saying,
this great-uncle lived in certein muddy shdlowq lmong
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the roots ofsome protoconifers, in that inl* of thc lagoon
where dl our ancstors had been born. He nwer stirred
from there: at any season of the year all we had rc do was
push ourselves over the softer layers of vegetation until
we could feel ourselves sinking into the dampnes, and
there below, a few palms'lengtts from the edge, we could
see the column of litde bubbles he sent up, breathing
heavily thc way old folks do, or the little cloud of mud
scraped up by his sharp snoug always rummaging around,
more out of habit than out of the need to hunt for any-
thing.

Pardy we believe, or forget to disbelieve, what Calvino tells us
because of the charm of old Qfwfq's voice; and pardy we'rc
convinced by vivid detail. I will not labor the point-the fish-
animels "padding ebout" on shore, the vivid picturing of great-
uncle N'ba N'ga's home (the muddy shallows among the roots of
protoconifen), the vivid image of the fish-animels pushing
themselves "over the softer layen of vegetation until we could
feel ounelves sinking into rhe dampness," the specificiry and
eppropriatenas of the measure 'h few pdms' lengtls," the col-
umn of liale bubblc, the great-uncle's habit of "breathing heav-
ily the way old folks dq" the "little cloud of mud scraped up by
his sharp snout, always rummaging around, more out of habit
then out of the need to hunt for anything."

C,onsider, finally, the piling up of authenticating deails in
Ivrn Bunin's "The Gendemrn from San Franciscor" e nore con-
ventionally nanated, serious tale. The passage pres€nts .n oc€an
liner crossing the Adantic.

On the second and third night there was again e bdl-
this time in mid-ocern, during the furious storm swecping
overtheoceuq whichroared like a funeral masrndrolled
up mountainousseas fringed with mourningsilvery foam.
The Devil" who from the rocks of Gibraltar, thc stony
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getcway of rwo worlitls, watched the ship vanish into
night and storm, could herdly distinguish from behind thc
snow the innumerable 6ery cya of the ship. Thc Devil
wes as huge as a clifi, but thc ship was cven bigger, a
many-storied, many-stacked giant. . . . The blizzard bat-
tcrcd the ship's rigging end its broad-ncckcd stacls,
whitened with snow, but it remaincd firm, majestic-
rnd tcrible. On its uppermost deck, amidst I snowy
whirlwind therc loomed up in loncliness thc cozy, dimly
lighted cabin, where, only half awake, thc vessel's pondcr-
ous pilot reigned ovcr its entire mass, bearing the scm-
blmcc of e pagan idol. He heard the wailing moans and
thc furious screeching of the siren, choked by the storm,
but the nearness of that which was behind thc wall and
which in the last account was incomprehcnsiblc to him,
removcd his fcars. He was reassured by the thought of thc
largc, armored cabin, which now and then was filled with
mysterious rumbling sounds and with thc dry crcaking
of bluc fircs, flaring up and cxploding rround a man with
a metallic headpicce, who was cagcrly catching thc in-
distinct voices of thc vesels that hailcd him, hundrcds of
mi lcsrway.. . .

Onc can scc at r glancc thet thc details arc symbolic, identifying
thc ship rs r kind of hell constructed by thc pride of modcrn
mrn and morc tcrrible than thc powcr of thc Dcvil. But my
point at thc momcnt is only this: that herc too, as cverywhcre
in good fiction, it's physical dctail that pulls us into thc story'
makes us bclieve or forget not to bclicvc or (in thc yrrn) acccpt
the lie cvcn rs we laugh at it.

If we carcfully inspcct our cxperiencc as wc rcad, wc db'
cover thrt the importance of physical dctail is that it creetes for
us e kind of dream, a rich and vivid play in thc mind. Wc rced n

fcw words at thc bcginning of thc book or thc panicular stoqy,
rnd suddcnly wc find ourselvcs sccing not words on a pagc but a
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tnin moving through Rusiq an old ltalian qying, or r frrnr
house battered by rain. Wc read on--dream on-not pasively
but actively, worrying about thc choiccs the characters have to
makq listening in panic for some sound behind the fictional
door, orulting in charactcrs'succeses, bemoaning their failures.
In great fiction, the dream engagcs us hean and soul; wc not
only respond to imaginery things-+ights, sounds, smclls-as
though they were real, wc rcspond to fictional problcms as
though they were real: Wc sympathize, rhink, and iudge. Wc
act oug vicariously, the uials of thc charactcrs and lcarn from
thc feilures and successes of panicular modcs of rctionr panicu-
ler attitudes, opinions, aseftions, and beliefs cxactly as wc leam
from life. Thus thc value of great fiction, wc bcgin to suspect, is
not just thrt it entcnains us or distracs us from our troubles, not
iust that it broadens our knowledge of pcople and places, but
rlso that it helps us to know what wc believc, rcinforces rhosc
qualities thrt arc noblest in us, lcads us to feel uneesy about our
faults and limitations.

This is not the place to pursuc that suspicion-that is, the
place to work out in detail rhe argument that thc ultimare value
of fiction is its morality, though the subiect is one we musr
rcturn te-but it is r good place ro nore a few tcchnical implica-
tions of chc fact that, whatever the genre may be, ficdon does in
work by crcating a drcam in the reader's mind. Wc mry obsenre,
first, that if thc cffcct of thc dream is to be powerful, thc dream
must probrbly bc vivid and continuous--uivid becausc if wc arc
not quitc clear about what it is that we're dreaming, who and
whcrc the characters are, what it is that they're doing or trying
to do and whn our emotions and judgmen$ must be confuscd,
disipatcd, or blocked; md continuous because a repeatcdly in-
terrupted flow of action must nccesserily havc lcss force than rn
action direcdy carried through from its beginning to is conclu-
sion. There may be exceptions to this general rule-we will con-
sider that posibility later-but insofar as the general rule is
pcnuasivc it suggesa that one of the chief mistakes r writer can
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srekeis to rllow or force thc rcader's mind mbe distrecte4 cveo
momentarily, from the fictiond dr€an

Irt us be sure we hsve the principle clear. Thc rniter
pres€nts e scene-let IE srly . scene in which rwo rattlesnakes
are locked in monel combet. He mekes the scene vivid in thc
rerder's mind; that 11 he oncourages the reeder to "dr€em" the
cvent with cnornons clarity, by pracnting as meny concrete
details as po"ibL. He shorvq with as much poaic force es hc
cen muster, how the heads hover, iaws wide' slowly swayin&
urd then suike; how the teeth sink in; how the tails switch and
lasfu grope for a hold, pound up drst clouds; how the two snekes
hiss, occasionally *rike and misq the rwo ratda roaring like
noto$. By detail the writer achieves vividnes; to meke the
scene continuous, he ukes pains to avoid enything that might
disnact the reader from the image of fighting snakes to, say, the
trtanner in which the image is presented or the cheracer of thc
cniter. Thrs is of course not to say that the writer cannot break
from the scene to some oth€r-for instencg the conservationist
nuhing toward the snakc in his ieep. Though cheracten md

locale change the dream is still running like e movie in the
teader's mind. The rvriter distracts the reader-$reals the filnr'
if you will-when by somc slip of technique or egoistic inuusion
he dlows or forces the reader to stop thinking about the story
(stop "seeingt' the stor|) and think ebout something else.

Some writers-John Banb for insancoqrake e point of
interrupting the fictional dream from time to timg or even deny-
iog mr reader the chance to cnter the fictional dram that his

expcrieacc of fiction has led him to exp€ct. We will briefly cx-
rmine the pu{posc and vdue of such fiaion later. For now, it b

cnough to sey that such writen ere not writing fiction at dl" but
eomething elx,maafiaiot Th.y give ttrc reader an erperiencc
drat asumes thc usud experiencc of fction as irs point of deprr-
nug and whatever effect their work mey havc depends on their
conscious violationof dre usuelfictional efrect. Whet interrests u8
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in their novels b th.t th9'' .rG not novels buq instcad $tistic
oommcnts 0n rft.

WCve comcr longwayfrom ouropningquction, "If therc
arc no rules, or none wonh his anentio& where is the beginning
writer to b"gio?' Among other things, you mry impatiendy ob.

icct, we've raiscd the specter of e grert moress of rulcs: Don't
try to write without the basic skills of compositioq don't tty to
write "whrt you know," choose e g€nre; create r tind of drcem
in thc reader's min( and rvoid like the plague dl thrt might
briefly distract from that drcenr---c notion wherein r multinrdc
of rules are implied.

But nothing in aU this, I paticntly enswe& has anything to do
with aesthetic law or gives rules on how to write. Thrt literanrc
fdls into genres is rirply an observetion from naturg com'
parable to Adam's ob,servation that the animals need names. If
one is to write, it helps to know what writing is. And the fect
that all threc of thc maior genres have one common elemenq the
fiaiond dream, is another observation, nothing more. We ere
speaking, temember, only of realistic narretives, ales, and
yarns-that is, fiction's primary formrso thrt in listing ways in
which the reader can be distracted from the fictiond drcam, as I
will in Pen Two, I am in fect dealing only with thingp to wetch
out for when suiving for the effeca of raditiond fiction. My
premisc of course is that before one can worlr well with metafic-
tion, one needs somc undentending of how the primary forms
work

Let us turn rgrin, theq to that opening question: Wherc
should one begin?

I heve said that e good enswer, but not an ideal one, b
"\Mritc the kind of story you know and like best"; in other
words, choose r gcnrc end tr)r to write in it. Since we're living
in an age very rich in genres.-+ince a given snrdent may havc
encount6red almost anything, from tales like Isdr Dinesen's to
Neu Yo*er redistic fiction, from surred, plotless fictions-
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in-question-rnd-answer-form to philosophiczlly cnriched and
dramatically intensified prce rcndcring;s of something likc thc
vision in Captahr Maroel comics-such instructions to the writet
may produce almost anything. Set off in this way, thc writer ic
stuc to cnioy himself, first ri{fling through genrcs, discovering
how many and how complex they rre' then-tonguc bctwccn his
tccth-knocking off hisbrilliant example. Thc approach has thc
advantage of reminding thc student of what frcedom hc has'
how vrst the poesibilities are, and thc advantagc of cncouraging
him to find his own unique path.

The reason the approach sccms to me not ideal is thrt, cx-
ccpt in the cxtraordine{F case, ir wastes the writer's timc. It
inscrucs him to do something hc cannot rcalistically bc cx-

pectcd to do well-end here I mean "well" in thc alwap urgent
ardstt sensc, not thc morc casual, morc gcntlcmanly way in
which ure do thingB badly or well in other univcrsity Programg
Let me cxplain. Truc anists, whatcvcr smiling faccs they may
show you, arc obsesive, driven peoplc-whethcr drivcn by
some mania or drivcn by some high, noblc vision nced not
prcsently concern us. Anyone who has worked both as artist and
as professor can rcll you, I think, that he worls very differently
in his two styles. No one is more careful, more scrupulously
honcst, more devoted to his personal vision of thc ideal, thrn e

good professor trying to write a book about the Gilgttttesh,Hc
may writc far into the night, he may evoid parties, hc may fecl
pangs of guilt about having spent too little timc with his family.
Ncvcrthelcss, his work is no more likc an aftist's work than the
work of e first-class accountant is like that of an athlete conten&
ing for e championship. He uses faculties of the mind more
easily rvailable to us; hc has, on all sides of him, ste1n, checks,
safeties, rules of procedure that guide and secure him. Hc's I
man surc of where hc stands in thc world. He belongs on sunlit
walkways, in ivied halls. With the artist' not so. No critical

study, howcver brilliant, is the fierce psychologicd batdc e novel
ir. Thc qualities that makc . true artist-nearly the same qudities
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thet makc r tnre ethlete-makc it importryrt thrt tbc snrdcnt
writer ncver bc prcvcntcd from working es scriously u hc knows
how to. In univenity cotuses we do exerciscs. Term papers,
quizzeq final cxaminetions are not meant for publication. Wc
movc through I coursc on Dostocrryky or Poc iui wc movc
through e mildly good cocktail parrf, picking up thc good bits
of food or conversation, bcaring with thc rest, going homc whcn
it comes to seem the reasonablc thing to do. A6 ar those mo.
mens when it feels most likc art-when we fcel most alive, most
tlcrt, mo6t triumphrnt-is lcss like a cocktail parry then a tank
full ofshrrls. Everythings for kceps, norhing's just for cxercisc.
(Roben Froct said, "I ncvcr write cxerciscs, but somctimes I
write pocms which feil and then I call rhem cxercises.") A
coursc in crcativc writing should bc likc writing itsclf; cvery-
thing required should bc, at least potentially, usable, publish-
able: for kcep. "A mighty uill.'' Hary Jrmcs said, "that's dl
thcre is!" Let no onc discourage or underminc that mighty wilL

I would bcgin, then, with something red-smaller than a
shon story, tale, yarn, sketclr-and something primary, not sec-
ondary (not parody, for exrmple, bur thc rhing itself). I would
begin with some one of those neccssary parts of larger formq
some singlc clcment thag if brilliantly done, might nrtunlly
become the uiggcr of r larger work-{omc smdl cxcrcisc in
tcchniquc, if you likc, as long as it's rcmembered that we do
not really mean it as an excrcisc but mcan it es a possible begin-
ning of some magnificenr work of arr. A one-page pasagc of
dcscriptior\ for example; dacription keyed to some particular
gcnrc-sincc dacription in r short stoqy does not work in thc
s:rmc wey dacription works in thc ueditiond tale. And I would
make thc chief concern of this small cxcrcisc the writer's dis-
covery of the fall meming of 6ction's elements. Having written
onc superb descriptive pessage, the writer should know things
nbout description rhat he'll ncvcr nccd to think about again
Working clcmenr by clcmcnt through thc neccsary para of fic-
tion, he should makc thc cscntial tcchniques second nanuc, so
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that he c.n use thsn widr incrcesing dexterity md subdety'

until at lest, as if effonlesly, he can construct ittgtn.ry worlds
--huge thoughs made up of concrete deails'--eo rich rnd

"orplo, 
end so awesomely simple, that we ere estounded, al

we're dwap astounded by great an
This mianq of coursg that he must lerrn to see fiction's

elemens as only a writer dos, or en occasional great critip: c

thc fundamental units of an ancient but still vdid kind of

thought. Homer's kind of thought; what I have sometimes cdled

"concrete philosophy"' We're not ready iust yet to tqllr about
what that kind of thought entailg but we can mrke r beginning

by describing how an exercise in description might work.

To the layman it may seem that description serves simply to

tell us where things are happening, giving us Perhatr some idee

of whet the characten are like by identifying them with their

surroundings, or providing us with props that may later tip orer

or burn down or explode. Good dacription does far more: lt is

one of the writer's means of reaching down into his unconscious
mind, finding clu€$ to what questions his fiction must rsk, and

with luck, hints about the answers. Good description is symbolic
not becarse the writer plants symbols in it but because, by

workrng in the proper way, he forces symbols still largely mp-

terious to him up into his consciors mind wherg litde by litde

as his fiaion progresses' he cen work with them and finally

understand them. To put this another way, the organized and

intelligent fictional &eam that will eventually fill the reader'l
mnd begiw as a tugely mystuious ilremr in tbe witef s minil.
Through the process of writing rnd endless revising, the writer

makes rvailablc the order the reader sees- Discovering the

meaning and communicating the meaning are for the writer one

single act. One does not simply describe e barn, then. One de-

scribes a barn as s€en by someone in some panicular mood'

becrusc only in that way can the barn<r the writer's exPeri'

encc of brrns combined with whatever lies deepat is hb

feeli4g*-be tricked into mumbling its secrers.
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Consider the following re r posible exercire in description:
Dccribe a barn as scen by a man whose son has ius been killed
in r wer. Do not mention the sor\ or nar, or death. Do not
mention the man who does the ceeing. (The exercise should run
to about one typed page.) If the writer worla har4 and if he has
the nlent to be e writer, thc result of his wort should be r
powerful and disturbing im"ge, r faithful dacription of soms
aPPer€ntl)t real barn but onc fronr which the reeder ge$ e sense
of the father's emotion; though cxactly what thot emotion b hc
mr)r not be able to pin down (In an actual piece of fiction,
we would of course be told what the emotion is-telling irpor-
unt ctoric by tly implication b r specic of frigidity. Bw
tnowing the emotion, we should get from the descripdon no lest
powerfuf an effect ) No amount of intellecaul snrdy can d*er-
mine for the writer whet details he should include. ff the de
rcription b to be effective, he rnust choose his boards, $rew,
prgeon nnnure, and rope* thc rhythms of his sartenceq hb
angle of vision, by feeling and intuition. And one of the things
he will discover, inevitably, b that the ir.go of death and loss
thrt come to him are not necesarily those we rnight expece Thc
heck mind leaps instandy to imagc of, for instance, darknesq
heevinesq decay. But those may not be at all the kinds of images
that drift into the mind that has emptied itself of ell but the
desire to "tell the uuth"; that is, to ger the feeling dom in
concrete details. In everything he writa-dacnptioq didogue
the recounting of aaions--thi writer does the same ttring. inA
ro the writer gathers pnrt--+till only pan--of the materieb vith
which he does his thinking.

At this point the reader can no doubt gues what drc renrain-
tng perts are. Obviously one does not think in exacdy the sarre
ways, or about exacdy the same kinds of thingc in e short storyr
r slg and r yern; and reflection on thrt fact leeds to the furhcr
observation thag as Wallace Stevens put ig "a change of stylc b
I change of subiect " It was once a fairly common
rrnong writers and literary critics thrt whet fiction ought to do
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is tell the uuth about things, or, as Poe says somewhere' cxPr€ss

our intuitions of rerlity. Viewed in this way, fiction is a kind of

instrument for coming to understanding. But we can see that

there are problems to be solved if that view is to be defended.
The realist says to us: "Show me, by a Process of exact imita-
tion, what it's like for a thineen-year-old girl when shc falls
painfully, faintingly in love." And he folds his arms, smug in thc
conviction th* he can do iust that. But questions dismay us.

Shall we tell the truth in shon, clipped $entcnces or long,
smooth, graceful ones? Shall we tell it using short vowels and

hard consonans or long vowels and soft consonenB?+causc
thc choices we make may change everything. Does fiction, in

fact, have anything whatever to do with truth? Is it posible that
this complicated instrument, 6ction, studies nothing but itself-
its own processesl

A common anslper et the present time b that that is thc
qucstion the serious writer spends his whole life trying to work
out by meens of the only kind of thinking he trusts; that is, the
fictional prmess. For the moment, we must let that answcr stand
-with only this reservation: Great fiction can make us laugh
or cry, in much the way that life can, and it gves us at least

thc powerful illusion that when we do so we're doing pretty
much the same things we do when we laugh at Unclc Herman's

fokes, or cry at funerels. Somehow the cndlessly recombining
elemens that make up worla of fiction havc their roos hooked,
it seemg into the unive$e, or at least into thc hearts of human
beings. Somehow the fictional dream persuades us that it's r
clear, sharp, edited version of the dreem all around us. What-

ever our doubts, we pick up books at train stations, or withdraw

into our studies and write them; and the world-or so wc

imagine.+omes elivc.
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Interest and Tiuth

Anything we reed for pleasurc we read because it interas us.
One would think, since this is so, that the fint question any
young writer would ask himself, when heb rrying to decidc
what to write, would be "lVhar can I think of that's interestingl"
Oddly enough, that is not e very usual firsr question; in fact,
when one points out ro young wrirers that it might be, they
often react with suqprise. To some exrenr, bad teaching is to
blame, encouraging us to rise beyond, and forget, our most im-
mediate, most childish pleasures--+olor in painting, melody in
musig story in fiction-and learn to take pleasure in things
more abstract and complex. Those sophisticated pleasures arc
real enough and can be intense, but something mey have gonc
wrong when they come to be the first pleasures we seek. To read
or write well, we mu$ steer between two cxtreme views of
aesthetic interesr; the overemphasis of thingp immediately pler-
surable (exciting plot, vivid characterization, fascinating etmo-
sphere) and exclusive concern with that which is secondarily
but at times more lestingly pleasurable, the fusing artistic vision.

Though fu cannot be said of all reachers of lireraturg it is
cornmon to 6nd teachers indifferent to the kinds of poetqy and
fiction thet go most directly for those values we asociate with

39
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rirptr entertainment-popuhr tyrics, dnrgsole paperbecks'

andso forth. The reNson ilny in some cases bc mobbery' but

probably i*t * often the ceuse b tlrc sensitive rtader's too

frequent experiencc of disappointment--+hc boring s.mcn€ss

found at is extreme in the scripts of televisbn Westgrrq cop

shows, and sinration cqnedic. Driven ofi by too mrrch that b

mcrely cwmerciakfrcn shoddy imitrtion of ruthentic origi'
o.lity in the realm of the popular-we feil to noticc that popu
lar song writers like Stevie Wonder and Rendy Newmrn' m say

nothing of the Beades, crn be dedicatd energttic Poctc m9rc

interating than many of the weery rophimicateg tnre'confcr

mrs, md nndy rordemics wc €ncounter in drc "litdc magr'

zineq" rnd thet drugttorc fiaion can often hrvc more to offer

than fction thought to bc of r higher cless. Thc rcuh of nrch
preiudicr or ignorancr is that litenture coulles ry-gulerty fq

ture writcrs les appealing-et leest on ttre immediete serrsrnl
level, but cometimc on deeper levels r well-thrn Isaac
Asimon &muel R. Deleney, Walter M. Miller' Jr.' Roger
?*lzmy, or the Suugnsky brotherq science-fiction writers; a

even tluiller writers like John lc &n6 rnd Frcderict Forsyth;

the creators of thc arly Spiilerilm comics or Houail tbe

Duck.lntheory it may be proper that teachers ignore thrillers'
science fiaion, and the comic bools. No onc wans C.oleridge
pushed from the currhulum by a duck "tnppcd in a world he

never made!" But when we begin to list the contemponry "seri-
ots" writers who 6ll highschool end literanuc cours€q' Hoqtnil
the Dack can look not ell that bad.

The snobbery or limited range of teachers is one of the rea-

sons we forga to think about interest in the sense of immediatc

appeal; but enother cluse may be more basic. The busines of
g{ucation is to give the student both useful infonnetion end life

cnhancing experiencg one largely measurable, the other not;
and sinci thc lifc-enhancing valuc of . course in litcrature b

ditficult to measuresincq moreover' many peoplc in a position
to put pressure on educational programs have no real cxperiencl
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in or feeling for the errFir is often tempung to treet life-
enhancement courses rs courses in useful information, putting
them on the same "obiective' level as couni€s in civics, g€omF
try, or elementary physia. So it comes about thst bools erc
taught (officidly, at least) not because they grve ioy, thc in-
comparebly rich experience we ask and expect of all true arg
but becausg as a curriculum commfutee mighr put it, they "il-
lustratc maior thernes in &nericxn literaturer" or "prescnt r
clearly smted trint of view and can thus servc as a vehicle for
euch ctrriculum obiectivc as (r) demonstrating en aweren€sr
of thc ruthor's purpose, (z) reading criticalln rnd (l) identily-
ing organizationd pencrns in literary selections used to support
r poinr of view." One cannot exactly sry that srrc{r teaching b
pernicious, butto treet grcer worla of literarure in drb uny
seems I linle like arguing for preservation of dolphirq whgleq
c{rimpt and gorilles solely on the gmunds of ecological belance.

At dl leveh not iust in the highschools (es the ebove might
suggest), novels, short storieq and poenn have for years been
taught not as qperiencrs thet can delight and enliven the soul
but as thingp that te good for u* like viramin C The whole
idee of the close critical ,n lfb of literary worln-the idcs
emphasized by the "New Girics" of the thinies and fonic-hrs
had the eccidental side effect of leading to the notion that the
chief virtue of good poetr'' end fiction is insuuctional. If wc
look et the famous New Criticel enthologies designed to teach
rn"llois (for in$ance, Undnntndkg Fiction nd tlnilaxout-
ing Poetty, by Cleanth Brools and Roben Penn Werren), n'e
qrnnot help noticing that subdn no doubt unwiningln the rw
thors suggest that what makes a piece of literature "good" is thc
writer's thorough rnd orderly exploration of ideas, hh full de
velopment of the imptcations of his theme. What these euthors
suggest is in imporant wryn nuc, though ill-considered boob
""grinst interpretation" (as onc of them is entitled) have driven
close enalpis from many classroorr: Howerrer dazzling and
vivid the chare$ers, howcver starding the action, no piecc of
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fiction can be of lasdng intcr€st if iG thought b confined, simple-
mindcd, or plain wrong. On thc other hand, rcading fiction or
poctry without regard for thc delight h can givc-its imrnediatc
intercst-can mutilate the crpcricncc of reading. It b not inci-
dental that Shakcspcare's plap prcscnt fascinating ch.ractct!
cngrgcd in suspnseful actions. To writo fiction without rcgerd
for immcdiate iffcrcst, puqposcly ctrocing thc nrost colorlcs
cheracters pocsiblc, e plot cdculatcd to drivc away thc poor
slob intercstcd in sceing somcthing happen, and suppresing dl

tcxnrnl richncss end varicty-to writg that s, es if fiction wcrc
much too scrious to bc cnfoycd-is to raisc suqpicion that thc
writcr b as inscnsitivc to ert's truc naturq and is value to
humanity, ,s r stonc in r fermcr's ficld.

But what gives a work of fiction acsthctic intcrat? For thc
moment la us ignorc fiction's flashy young cousin metafiction,
sincc much of what wc sly hcrc wc must takc back when wc

turtr to mcnfiction.
Nothing in the world is inhercndy interesting-thtt it' h

mediately intcresting, and intcrating in the same degree, to all

human bcingt. And nothing can bc made to be of increst to thc

reader thet was not first of vital concem to thc writ€r. Each
writer's prciudiccs, tasteq background, and expriencc tcnd to

limit thc kinds of characterq actions, and scttings hc can hon-
cdy carc about, since by thc nature of our monality wc calc

about what wc know rnd might posrbly lose (or have rlready
lost), dislike that which thrcatens what we crrc aboug and fecl

indiffercnt toward that which has no visiblc bcuing on our
safety or thc safety of thc pcoplc and things wc lova Thus no
two writers gct acsthctic intcrest fronr cxactly thc samc me"
tcrials. Mark Twain' saddlcd with r cast of charactcrs sclcctcd
by Hcnry Jamcc would bc quick to maneuvcr thcm ell into
wclls. Yct all writcrg givcn rdequete tcchnique+echniquc thet

communiafics..+an stir our intercst in thcir sPccial subicct
mllttcr, since at hcan dl fiction trcetq dircctly or indirectly' thc

samc thing: our lovc for pcoplc and thc worl4 our aspiratiors
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cnd fean. The particular characterq actions, and seaings arr
merely instances, variations on the universal theme.

If this is so-it may be useful to notice in pasing-then thc
writer who denies that human beings have free will (the writer
who rcally denies it, not jokingly or ironically pretends to deny
it) is one who can write nothing of interest. Aside from a gro.
t€squery thet must soon grow repetirious, he cannot endow
characten, places, and events with real interest, because he can
find no real interest in them in the fint place. Suipped of frec
will-robbed of all capaciry to fight for those things they aqpirc
to and avoid those thingp they fear-human beings ccasc to be of
anything more than scientific and sentimental interest. For thc
writer who vicws his characters as helpless biological organisms,
mere units in a mindlas social structure, or cogs in a mechanis-
tic universe, whatever values those charecters may hold mrxt
necessarily be illusions, sincc none of the characteni cen do any-
thing about them, and thc usual interplay of value against vdue
that makes for an interesting cxploration of themc must here bc
a cynical and academic exercisc.

If it is true that no two writers get aesthetic interest from
oractly the samc materials, yet true that all writers, given ade-
quate technique, can stir our interest in their special zubject
matter-sincc all human beingp have the samc root cxperience
(we're born, we suffer, we die, to put it grimly), so that all wc
need for our sympathy to be roused is that the writer communi-
cate with power and conviction the similaritic in his characten'
cxpcrience and our own-then it must follow that thc first busi"
nes of the writer must bc to make us see and feel vividly what
his characters sec and feel. However odd, however wildly un-
familiar the fictional world--odd as hog-farming to e fourtb
generation Parisian designer, or Wall Srreet to an unemployed
tuba playcr-we musr be drawn into the characten' world es
if we were born to it.

To say this is to takc, admittedln an extreme pmition. Thcrc
rrc limis to rhc cxrent to which people of one culture can imag-

+7
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inativdy embrece the expericnce of people from another, end I
more cautious statement of the argument I'm offering would bc

that the writer should make his characten' world sensually
evailable to a wide renge of readers, knowing in advance that
for meny readen (Tibetans, perhap), hb characters' €xPeri-
ence will be beyond comprehension. Sorrc writen ofrer e still
nemower view, thet itt suJficient to make one's chrmcten €x-
periurce vivid for only thet small group of readen whoee hack-
ground is similer to thrt of the characters. Only a wrircr from
some grsat culturd center like Paris or New York crn rfford

such a position. The man from Wyoming, if hc crilrot corlln
municate his experience to New YorL, is unlikely to get pub
lished. So the writer who limiu his audiencc oo narrowly L
likely to seem parochid, if not {rogent' to tlrac resdcn not
born in hir 

"ity 
or desperate to improve their *rtus by eccming

to have lived there. But every writcr mts make hb own choice.
The basic principle stends in rny crse' et lerst so hng rs

f,ction contains chrracters at dl: The writer must cnable rr to
see and feel vividly whrt his cher.cten sce rnd feel; that is'

eneble us to experience u directly and intensely rs posible'
thoogh vicariorslyn what hb characters experience. How can

the writer best do thb?
Some sf the erswer should by now be obviots. The writer

must of necesity write in a style that falls somewhere on the
continuum running from obiective to subieaive; in other words,
from the discursive, esayist's style in which everything b

spelled out as scientificdly as possible, to the poetic stylc in

which nothing (or practically nothing) is explained, everything
is evoked, or, to use Henry James'ternr" "rendered." The esap
ist's style is by netue slow-moving and laborious, more wide

then deep. It tends toward abstraction and precision without
much power, as we see instandy when we comPare any $vo

one discursivq one poetic. ln the essayist's style wc

might write, for instance, "The man in the doornay was largc

rnd apparendy ill et case-+o lrrge thet he had to stooP e littlc
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and draw in his elbours." The poetic style sm run harder rt its
effecs: "He filled the doorway, awkwerd as a horse." Both styles,
needlcs to s:ry, can be of use. One builds is world up slowly
and completely, as Tolstoy does in Arns Karenina, where
very few metaphors or similes appeari the other lights up is
imagrnary world by lightning flashes. In contemporary fiction
the essayist's syle is to some exrent out of fashion at the mo-
menq or, rather, is used almost exclusively for purposes of irony
md humor, since its labored pace can easily be made to reflect
pompousness or ennui. But literary fashion never need be taken
very seriously. Stylo are born in human anitudes, and since
Homer's time the total range of possible human attitudes has
probably not changed much.

Wherever the writert sryle falls on the continuum running
from objective to subjective, whar counts in conventiond fiction
must be the vividnes and continuiry of the fictiond dream the
words set off in the reader's mind. The writer's characters must
stand before us with a wonderful clarity, such continuous clar-
ity that nothing they do suikes us as improbable behavior for

iust that character, even when the characterb action is, as some
times happens, something that came as a sulprise to the writer
himself. We must understand, and the writer before us must
undentand, more than we knoat about the character; otherwire
neither the writer nor the reader after him could feel confident
of the character's behavior when the character acs freely. So it
is that Trollope discovers to his astonishment, or so he tells us,
that Mrs. Eustace stole her own diamonds. Though her action
was not in his original plan, his deep, inruitive knowledge of the
character, developed over dme, tells him instandy, the moment
he gets his first clue, thar the act is indeed one that would fow
inevitably and surely out of her being. How is this possiblet
How cnn e writer-and after him the reader-have this surr
&nowledge of some persondiry that literally does not exist?

Begin with the crucial observation here that, €xcept as cree-
tures of the imagination, chrracers in fiaion do not exist It ic
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truc thrt Mn. Eustacc may h basod on, say, Trollop's Aunt
Maudc. But except in the writing of a biography (and, strialy
spcaking, not even there), a writer cannot takc a character from
lifc. Every slightest change thc writer makes in the character's
background and experience must have subde repercusions. I
lm not the same person I would havc been if my fathcr had
bccn rictr, or had owned elephants. Trollope's Aunt Maude can

no longer remain perfectly herself once she's married to Mr.

Eustace. Subtle details change characters'lives in ways too com'

plcx for the conscious mind to grasp, though wc nevertheles
grasp thcm. Thus plot not only changes but creatcs character:
By our actions we discover what wc rcally bclicve and, simul-
trneously, reveal ourselves to others. And sening influences both
chmcter and plot: Onc cannot do in a thunderstorm what onc
docs on r hot day in Jordan. (One's camel slips, or, from home-
sicknes, refuses to budge; so the asasin gocs uncaught, the

Prcsident is shot, the world is again plunged into war.) As in the

universe every atom has an effect, however minuscule, on every
other atomo so that to pinch the fabric of Time and Space at any
point is to shakc thc wholc lcngth and breadth of it, so in 6cdon
cvery elcment has cffect on cvcry other' so that to change a
character's name from Jane to Cynthia is to makc the fictional
ground shudder under her feet.

Thus it appeers that to makc us sce and feel vividly what his

characters see and feel-to draw us into the characters' world as

if we were born to it-thc writer must do more than simply
make up characters and then somchow explain and authenticate
thcm (giving them the right kinds of motorcycles and bcards,
cxactly the right memories and iargon). He must shape simul-
taneously (in an expanding creative moment) his characters'
plot, and setting, eech inextricably connected to the others; he
must make his whole world in a shgle, coherent gesture' es a
potter mak€s a pot; or, as Coleridge puts it, he must copn with
his 6nite mind, the proces of the infinite "I AM.'

We are now in a position to look at the problcm of aesthetic
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interest in r new light. Firsq rnd least important, wc're in o
position to give tentetivc answeni to those i,innovative fiction-
isq" as $ey cdl rhemselveq who feel impatient with maditional
cxpectations of character and plot. Character, these writers
sometimes claim, is a pan of thc traditional novel's unnecessery
b'aggagc and ought to bc discarded. Thc novel, they.rgo*-.nd
they would say thc same of shoner kinds of fiction<nce served
purpos€s w€ c:rn now pcrceivc to bc nonessential to its naturc.
For instance, in an agc when uavel was travail, whur photo-
graphs and movies were nor yet invented, and sociologicai stud-
ies were unheard of, it was the novelist who told us what life
was like in Venice or New Orleans. He described the architec-
turg climatg and vegetation, told us of the history and soci-
ology of the placc; in short, made us feel as if wc'd been therc.
Noy *^: T-n go therc, or ga spccialized books and picnrre post-
caral 

-Similarll thc novelisr told us about character, rclating
people's anitudes and actions to the custorns and climate from
which they spring, or delving into the mpteries now demynti-
fied by psychology and neurblogy. By rhc old, now oum;ded
theory, they glpleir\ fiction w:rs I means of discovcring or re-
vealing how things happen in rhe world. We reed of a woman in
Chicago who thrcw hcr father our rhe window of her sixth-floor
epertmenr. "How in the world could such a teriblc thing have
come aboutl" we exclaim, and thc novelist's business is to show
oc:t? by step, what happcned. That theory of fiction was
e4ploded the day Poe wrote "Thc Cask of Amontillado,', a stoqy
that has an end but no beginning or middlc; hence is *"".s t
a flrt refutation of Aristotle's th-cory that what is central to fic-
dgl ir energeio; that is, .,rhc actualizarion of the potential
which exiss in character and situation." poe frees lGfka to
write: "One day Gregor Samsa awoke to discover that he had
bcen changed_into-a large cockroach." Who knows how or whyl

{!9 cares? By the selection and arrangement of the materials
of his fiction, the writer glves ns not thi truth about rhe wortd
and how things come about but an image of himself, ,.a ponrait
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of the anist"--or p€rhetr nothing morc then m interesting coc'

struction, an obiect for our snrdy and amusement
This view, now cornmo& has important virnrc. It ocour-

rgc the writer to think in new weys, broadening the fiaiond
erperience. If l,ois lane end Supermao were to wander into r

scene by Henry Jarnec what would they think of it and how
would they afiect itl The answer doc not manerit snnot

properly be called corrcct or incorrectit is merely interesting.

If the state of Califomir were to sink into the sea, how would
daily life be changed in Brooklyn? Agein, if plot is no longer
imporant (since its iustification end ctntral interest b its reve
lation of the potentid in character and situation), why should
fiction have profluencH)ur sensq, as we read, that we're "get-
ting somewhere"l If the pornait of the arti* b all that really
counts, why not an anist who simply chas with us, Pl")ts vith
nsr perhaps wen insults us, creating not an action we cen follow
to its end but r small, highly flavored imiation of Eternity? Thc
longer we think along these lineq the more interating the eer'
thetic possibilities become. If the ertilt's revelation of himself ir
hb style-not iott hit style in choooing words and phrases, ser
tence rhythms and ways of building paragraphs (or desuoying
the whole idea of thc phrue, the sentence, the paragraph)' but
rlso his style in choosing details from redity or dream; ele'
mcns, that rs, of character anil seaing-what happn* in tenrs
of resthetic interesg if the writer ofrers not his own materials
but someone else's? Thus Borges grves us the image of a brillirnt
modern writer whose $ert opus is, word for word, C*rvantes'
Don Quhote, and Dondd Banhelme, in his short story "Pan-
gual,' borrort (and fmmotes) e landscape dacription that in
frct has to do not with Paraguay but with Tibet.

These are of course the argumens raised against conv€tF
tional fiction by pcople more interested in metafiction None of
the argumens against conventional fiction will hol4 and look-
ing dosely at conventionel fiction'r defense will help us soe
clcarly whgt thc interat.nd "uuth" in ctnventiond fiction rrc.
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Once we havc f,ction's nature clear, we c:m bettcr rpprecietc
the special interest of metefiction, a subicct to which we will
turn in the next chapter.

The traditionalist answer to the "innovrtive Ectionfot's" gen-
eral line of argumant might go like this: Innovativc fictions of
thc kind iust discused ere not inherendy wrong-heeded, mcrcly
unserious. Whatcvcr interest or value they hrvc they dcrivc
from their contrest with "traditiond"-thar ic, "conventiond" ot
'normal"-fiction. So long as conventiond fiction remrins ede-
quate and wonhwhilg innovative fictions are litere{f strmt$
They have a kind of interest, as intellectual toys, but they en-
gage us only for the moment. Though traditional scrious fiction
may also be plan since it deeply involves us with the uoublc of
chancters who do not in fact cxisq the play in serious tradi-
tionel fiction bears on life, not io.t "tt. 

As we play rt compas.
sion, weeping for Litdc Nell or Ophelir, wc cxcrcisc facultic
wc know to be vitally imponent in rcel life. If the asembly of
made-up materials in a fiction creets a portrait of the artisg the
imponance of the portrait is not that it tells us whet the rrtist
looks like but that ir provides u with a focuq an aperrure, i
medium (as in e s6ance) for secing things hyond and more
imponant than the anist. In the anistb recreation of thc world
we are enebled to see the world. Granted, no two aniss revecl
to ts exacdy the samc worl4 iust as no two windows do; md
granted, moreover, since aniss are human and therefore lir
ited, some dedicated and seriors artists may bc windocs
smudged by din, others may diston like blistered and warpcd
pnneq still others may be stained glas. But ttre world they
frame is the world thar is really our rherc (or in hcre Insofer s
human nature is everywhere the samg it make$ no difrerencc).
A powerful pan of our interest as we read grert literrture b our
scnse that we're "onto something." And pen of our borcdom
when we read bools in which thc vision of life secrm pehrt'-
minded is oursense that we are not.

Aristode's idea of the energeic aaion is not rcally refuted by
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PoCs "C,esk of Amontillado" or Kafta's "Metamorphosiq'
though thooc works may lcad rs to understand the theory in e

ncw rre)t, a way Aristotlc never thought of, working as hc did
from thc practice of Greck tragedians, but one to which hc

might without too great an cffon adapt himself. Poc end Kefka
bcgin not with cxtcrior situations whooc potentirl is to bc ecnr-

rlizcd in thc progress of thc work, but with situatiors that are'
in onc casc litcrally and in thc other expressionistically' interior.
Wherer Sophocles' initial situation n Oeilipas Rer is r plaguc
in Thcbcs rnd thc king's dark history, as yet unknown to thc
king hirnsclf, Poc's initial situation is almost cntircly e pychu
logical shtc, the ccntral chuecter's hunger for revengp (whether
or not thc hungcr is cven iustified thc reader cannot tell),
and Kafka's initial situation is a pychological state exPrcs-
sioni*ically uansformed: Where the realist would san "Onc
day Gregor Samsa woke up to the realization thrt he was likc
l cockroech," the expressionist hcightens or intensifia reality by
turning the mctaphor to fact. In place of the clasiczl writcr's
clcar distinction berween the outside world and thc insidc
world-"situetion," on onc hand, t'character," on thc othcr-the
two modcm writers scc out€r rceliry and inner realiry as inter-
pcnctmtingr Thc world is whatever we feel it to be, so that thc
situetion chamctcr must deal with is partly character. Eithcr
way, thc unfolding of the story is the actualization of is initial
potential.

Two ccntrrl tenc$, for the uaditional point of vicw, rrq
f,rst, thc C-oleridgian notion that true literary an is "the rcp€ti-
tion in the finitc mind of the infinite'I AM"'-thc idce' that ie'
that, like God opening his fist, the writer cteat€s cvcrything at
oncc, his charaffers, their acdong and their world, each clcmcnt
dcpcndcnt on the others-and, second' the concomitrnt notion
that en imponant pan of what interests rrs in good fiction b our
gensc, .s wc read, that the writer's imitation of rcality's Proces3
("the ineluctable modality of thc visible," as Stephen Dcddrs
puts it) is accuratc; that is, our fceling that thc work, cven if it
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contrins fabulour elemencn b in rcnrc dccp way "truc to lifc.'
Thc obviouc qucstion ir: How can the writer pocsibly do so
much rt oncc?

Thc answer is that hc does and hc docsn'c Hc can thinh
consciously, of only a few things ar r time; but thc proccss by
which he works eventually lcads him to his goel. To rnyonc who
thinls about it czrcfully, thb must at fint scem e rathcr rtrangc
$etemcnt: "The proces by which he worla cventually lca&
him to his goal"-es if thc proccss had sornc kind of magic in it,
come dacmonic will of its orvn. Indeed, somc writcrs-not the
lcrst of thcm Homer-havc taken that point of vicw, speaking
without epology of Muscs as, in some scmc, actual beings, and
of "epic song" and "mcmory" (not quitc in our sensc) as forcc
grcetcr than and ecparetc from the poct. Wc often hcar cven
modcrn writers spcak of thcir work at somchow ortsidc thcir
control, informcd by e spirit that, whcn they rcad their writing
later, thcy clnnot identify c having come from themselves. I
imaginc evcry good writer hes hrd this cxpcrience. It testifies to
thc remarkable subtlcy of fiction as e mode of rhought.

The fictional proccss b the writer'r way of thinking, r qpecial
case of the symbolic proccss by mcans of which wc do all our
thinking. Though it's only an analogy, end in some ways mb,
leading, we might say thet she elemcnts of fiction are to a writer
what numben erc to a mathematician, thc main diffcrcncc
bcing that we handle fictional elements more intuitivcly than
cvcn the subtlcst mathematicians handlc numbers. As Hobbes
said, "We cennot think about things but only about thc name of
thinp"; in othcr words, to build up a complicated argument we
need abstractions. If wc wish to think usefully about wildlifc
preservation, wc must abstract the dying white rhinocero! at
our feet to dyrng whitc rhinoceroscs in gcncral, wc muil sec thc
relationship (another abstnction) bcrwcen dying whitc rhinoc-
eroses and dlng tigers, ctc., and risc, finally, to thc abstraction
"dying wildlifc." In the sarne wcy, e writer consciously or urr
consciously ab*rects the clements of fiction.
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By thc elements of fiction I mean all of thc discrae panicles

of which e story is built, particles that might be removed un-
damaged, from one story and ptaced in rnother; for example,
particles of the action, "event ideas" such rs kidnapping' pursuit
of the elusive loved one, t murder, los of identiry, and so on; or

panicles thet go to make up character, such as obesity end each

of the things obesity may imply, or stingines, or lethargy; or

panicles that go to make up setting rnd atmosphere. In isola-
tion, each element has relatively limited meaning; in iuxtaposi-
tion to one enother, the elements become more significent,
forming abstractions of a kind-trigher units of poetic thought
AII the arm rre made up of such fundamental elements, which
we find repeated in painting rfter painting, symphony efter
symphony, arranged rnd built up (as complex molecules are
built up from atoms) in an infinite variety of wap. From paint-
ing we might take the example of the mountain (one element)
and the tree (another) that in juxtaposition have r standard but
variable function: The maiestic mountain is silhouened against
th. rky and compared to e singlg equally isolated trec in thc
foreground, the one remote, unchanging, and divine in connota-
tion, the other accesible, ever-changing, and humanized. We
find this juxtaposition of elemens expressed in is clasical form
in Titian, Pousin, and other masterci in several of the late worlr
of Cezanne-the Mont-Sainte-Victoire paintings of 19oz-19o6
-we find the traditional fuxtaposition ingeniously varied, the
uee mlnteriously dominating the mountain and ueated in such
a way (swirling bruslsrokes, vague outlinc) that it seems at
least as mystical as the mountain; or the tree rnd the mountain
so identified, by color and frantic brushstrokes, that the ecces-
sible and the remote. or humen emotion and the ideal' seem to
merge; and so fonh.

Though no one can srry what the number is, the number of
fictional elements that exisr is finite. like the number of words in
the English language. Like the ree and the mountain in our
example from painting, or like words in the English language
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dre elemens of fiction may mean one thing in one placg another
in enother; th.y slip and slide and occasionally overlap; bm
they have meaning-or, et eny ratg meening domains.+nd ro
do their standard, increasingly complex iuxtapositions. Good
write$ use them as skillfully and comfortably, and sometimes ar
unconsciously, as plumbers and roofers use language. No new
elements are likely to be discovered; this is what we mean, ot
ought to mean, when we say that "literature is exhausted." What
writen do discover is new combinations. The search for new
combinations is both guided by and one with the fictionrl

Process.
Perhap the logicd fint *ep in the fictional proces b thc

writer's conscious or intuitive recognition of the neture of narre-
tive, and his acceptance of the shackles imposed by his decision
to tell e story (instead of, say, to write a philosophy.book or
paint a picture). By definition-and of aesthetic necesity---a
story contains profluence, a requirement best setisfied by e se.
quence of causally related events, a sequence that qan end in
only one of wo ways: in resolution, when no funher event cen
take place (the murderer has been caught and hrnged, the di-
emond has been found and restored to its olvner, the elusive
hdy has been captured and married), or in logical exhaustionn
our recognition that we've reached the stage of infinite repeti-
tion; more evens might follow, perhap from now till Kingdom
C,ome, but they will all expres the same thing-for examplg
the character's entrapment in empry ritual or some consistently
wrong response to the pressures of his environment. Resolution
is of course the classical and usually more satisfying conclusion;
logical exhaustion satisfies us intellectually but ofren not emo-
tionally, since it's more pleasing ro see things definitely
achieved or thwaned than to be shown why they can never be
either achieved or thwarted. Both achievemenr and failure give
importance to the thing sought; we csn feel about it as we feel
about values. Logical exhaustion usually reveals that the char-
rcter's supposed exercise of free will was illusory.
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It rmght be objected here that no lew requires an to be

"pleasing." A story that raises expectations, then shows why
they can neither be satisfied nor denied, can bc as illuminating,
and as interesting moment by moment, as eny other kind of
story, though the ending may annoy us. The troublg from thc
traditionalist point of view, is this. First, the revelation that the
character's exercise of free will was illusory raises suspicions,
which may or may not be iustified, about the author's honaty
and artistic raponsibility. It may be that the writer was as sur-
prised and disappointed by the inescapable conclusion to his
fictional'argument as we have been; yet we cennot help wonder-
ing how much real interest he felr from the beginning in his
characters and events: The conclusion suggests that he has used
them rather than cared about them, much as a preacher uses
old stories and straw men to drive home some point. In rousing
our concern about the cheracters and events*such is our suspi-
cion, right or wrong-he has set us up, treating us not as equals
but as poor dumb mules who must be hollered and whipped
into wisdom. Second, we suspect the writer of a kind of frigid-
ity.By the nature of our mortality, I pointed out earlier, rre care
about whet we know and might posibly lose, dislikc that which
threatens what we care about, and feel indifferent toward that
which has no visible bearing on our safety or the safety of what
we love. Though we do not read fiction primarily in order to
6nd rules on how to live or, indeed, to find anything that is
directly useful, we do sympathetically engage ourselves in the
struggle that produces the fictional events. Reading a piece of
fiction that ends up nowhere-no win, no los; life as a treadmill
-is like discovering, after we have run our hearts out against
the timekeeper's clock, that the timekeeper forgot to switch the
clock on. I'he only emotions such fiction can ordinarily produce
are weariness and despair, and those emotions, though valid and
perhaps cven iustified (finally) by the nature of the universe,
arc les useful to the conduct of our lives than are the emotions
we exercise in other kinds of fiction. Not even Aristotlc would
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argue that fiction ougbt to be cathartic; he says only that zuch
fiction is most satisfying. But certainly more is involved than
simplc pleasure or displeasure. At least in comparison with thc
resolved ending (Aristotle would have said if the question had
come up), the ending in logical exhaustion is morally repugnant.

Wc have said that by definition and aesthetic necessiry I
story contains profluence, and that the conventional kind of
profluence-though other kinds are possible-is a crusally rc-
lated sequence of events. This is the root interest of all conven-
tional narrative. Because he is intellectually and emotionally
involved-that is, interested-the reader is led by succesivg
seemingly inevitable steps, with no false steps, and no necessary
steps mising, from an unstable initial situation to its relatively
stable outcome. It seems a pity that it should be necesary to
argue a point so obvious, and I will not, ar any length; to in-
struct the reader that he should quit when he gets bored, or
instruct the wrirer that he should rry nor to be boring, seems
absurd. Nevertheless, curenr fictional theory and the practicc
of some fashionable writers make at leasr some discussion of thc
matter worthwhile.

A basic characteristic of all good art, then-all man-made
works that ere eesthetically interesdng and lasting-is e con-
cord of ends and means, or form and function,The sine qua non
of narrative, so far as form is concerned, is that it takes time. We
cannot read a whole novel in an instant, so to be coherent, to
work as a unified expericnce necesarily and not iust acciden-
tally temporal, narradve must show some profluence of devel-
opment. What the logical progress of an argument is to non-
fiction, event-sequence is to fiction. Page r, even if it's a page of
description, raises questions, suspicions, and expectations; thc
mind casts forward to later pages, wondering what will come
about and how. It is this casting forward that draws us fron
paragraph to paragraph and chapter to chapter. At least in con.
ventional fiction, the moment we stop caring where the story
will go next, the writer has failed, and we stop reading. Thc
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shofter the fiction, needles to sry, the less the nced for plc
profluence. A story of threc or four pag€s mey still interest
though it has practically no movement. A.nd of course not all
fiction need move at the same pace. Runners of the hundred-
yard dash do not take off in the same wey runne$ of the mara-
thon do. If the opening peges of a thousend-page novel would
serve equally well es the opening pages of r shon $oryt thc
likelihood is that the novel-opening is wrong. (This is not quite
a firm rule, admittedly. A long novel may begin with greet
urgency, then gradually settle into its long-distance stride. But
the writer's timing in his opening pages b a signal to his reader'r
expecmtions.)

In any case, any narradve more than e few prges long b
doomed to failure if it does not s€t up and satisfy plot exPectr-
tions. Plotting, then-however childish and elementary it may
seem in comparison with the work of surgeons, philosophers, or
nuclear physicists-must be the first and foremost concern of
the writer. He cannot work out his sequence of events without
at least some notion of who the characters are to be or where
the action is to take place, and in practice he will never design a
plot without some notion of what is elements imply. To say that
plot must be the writer's first concern is not to sey thxt it b
necesarily the first thing that dawns on him, setting off his
prolect. The writer's first idea for the story-what Henry Jama
calls the "germ"-may not be en event but an interesting char-
acter, setting, or theme. But whrtever the origin of the story
idea, the writer has no story until he has figured out a plot that
will effciently and elegently express it. Though characer b the
emotional core of great fiction, and though action with no meen-
ing beyond its own brute existence can have no lasting ePP€d'
plot is-or must sooner or later become-the focts of every
good writer's plan.

Thc writer works out plot in one of three wap: by borrow-
ing some uaditional plot or an ection from red life (the method
of the Greek tragedianq Shakespcare, Doetoernky, end many
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other writerg ancient md modern); by worting hb way bect
from his $ory's climax; or by groping his way forc/xd from an
initid situation. Since usudly one does not work out plot dl at
one, but broods over it, mentally trying dtemativeg rting
noteg carrying the idee in the back of one's mind as one rcads or
doesone's laundry, workingand reworkingit for days or monthl
or, sometimeq years, one may in pmctice work both backward
and forward or even in dl three of the posible wap simul-
taneously. Whatever h"pp* in lif*a curiors fact one comc
across in one's reading (why ir b that pit vipen can ses in thc
derk), s snatch of conversation, som€thing from thc ncmr.
peper$ a fight with one's landlord,--all this becomes possiblc
material for the shaping of the plcA or for cheracers, s€ning,
md theme as they may influence the ploe In e later chaper
("Ploaing"), we will examine in detail how by each of the tlua
methods I've mentioned above-and by other methods leil
likely to produce eft-{he writer builds up his story. For the
moment, more general observations and an abuzct -dyrit of
iust one kind of ploning will serva

Tlre wrirer who begins with e treditional srory or sornc ec-
tion drawl from life has pan of his work done for him already.
He knows what happened an4 in genenl, why. The main work
Ieft to him is that of fig*ing out whar pan of the story (if not
the whole) he wans to tell, what the most efficient vay of
telling it b, and why it is that it interests hirn

Say the story that has caught his attention b that of Helen of
Troy. The mph is large and complex md comc down to rs in
meny forrns, some of them contradictory, if not mutudly excle,
sivg some versions suictly fabulour-as when Helen's moth€r,
I*da, is raped by Zcus in the guise of I swan, or as when Parb
vunds before the thnee goddese* auempting to choose bo-
tween thenp-other versions suitable for modern realistic treet-
ment. A given writer may find his interest stined by almost rny
of the story's main events Troy ums a rictr, cosrropolitan ciry; in
its ruins, archeologiss found iadc, rulong other thing* ploving
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that Troian traders had contacts as far awey as China. Thc

Achaians, on the other hand, whom Helcn lcft when shc fled

from her husband with her Troian lover, Paris, were cowherds,

goatherds, raiders-from the Troian point of view crude bar-
barians. How surprised Helen must have been, to say nothing of
how Paris and his fathcr thc king felt, when her people dropped
cverything, called togcther relatives from far and wide, left
thcir lcan-tos and harsh, stone towns, and came after her with r
thousand ships. That moment, her alarm at the news, might
make r story. Again, whcn the Achaians pulled their famous
trick, the peace-offering of the Trojan hone, which the Troians
dragged inside thc walls of the city, unaw,uc that it was loaded
with Achaian soldiers, Helen is said to have gone out at night
and to havc called to the soldiers in the voices of their wiveq
hoping she could trick them into revcaling thcmsclvc--but she
said nothing to rhc Trolans of her suspicions. That cvent, too,
has a strangeness that might make a good story.

Thc writer may decide to treat both of thesc cvens, pcrhape
othen as well, in a single work; but to the extcnt that each evcnt
forms a narrative climax, hc thinks out thc two or more cvents as
seperatc narrativc units, or episodes. For cach cpisode's climac-
tic cvent, he borrows from legend or makes up on his olvn ex-
actly as much as hc nccds in order to make the climactic event
(a) meaningful and (b) convincing. For instance: If wc ere (a)
fully to understand Helen's surprise at the arrival of her rela-
tives (if thc evcnt is in this primarf sense to have meaning;
never mind the larger philosophical implications), and if we're
(b) to bc convinced thet her relatives really did come in such
astounding numbers, the writer must somehow 6nd I wa)r to
show us clearly ( r ) what these strangc peoplc thc Achaians are
likc that they'd rcact in such I wey, (r) what the Troians arc
like, and espccially Paris, that he should makc such a blunder,
and (l) why Helen did not anticipate her kinsmen's r€sPonse.
All this, if the story is to bc vivid and suspenseful, the writc
must find twal ro show us dramatically, by cnactcd sccnesr not
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authorial essa)'s or lengthy set speeches by the characters. If thc
story is to be eficient and elegant (in the sense thar mathemeti-
cal proofs are elegant), the writer must inuoduce no more
background even$ or major characters than strictly nece$ary
(and, obviously, no less), and must introduce these materials in
the smallest possible number of scenes, each scenc rhythmically
proportionate to those surrounding, so rhat the pace is regular
or, if appropriate, in regular acceleration. In other words, if it
is posible to show in a single scene--clearly and powerfully-
both what the Achaians are like and why Helen will not edtici-
pate their response to her flight with Paris, the efficient and
elegant writer does not use two or three scenes. By scerc we
mean here all that is included in an unbroken flow of action
from one incident in time to another (the scene at the breakfast
table, the scene out by the chariot two hours later, the scene
between Helen and the priest in the temple, or wharever). Thc
action within a scene is "unbroken" in the sense that it does not
include a maior time lapse or a leap from one setting to another
-though the characters may, of course, walk or ride from one
place to another without breaking the scene, the camera, so to
speak, dollying after them. The action within e scene need not
be "unbroken" in the sense that it includes no flashbacks or brief
authorial interruptions for background explanation. The scene is
not broken, in other words, when a character's mind drifts from
present surrounding to some earlier scene, which is then vividly
set before us for the time the flashback lasa. The efrcient and
cleganr writer makes each scene bear as much as it can without
clutter or crowding, and moves by the smoothesrr swiftest tran-
sitions possible from scene to scene.

In addition to wuching the rhythm of his sceue-the tempo
or pece-the writer pays close attention, in constructing the
scene, to the relationship, in each of its elements, of emphasis
and function. By emphasis we mean the amount of time spent
on a pardcular detail; by function we mean the work done by
that detail within the scene and the story as a whole. Let us say
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thet at some point Helen steps behind a curtain to look for a loot

brooch, and because she is there she happens to overhear a

convenadon. Since the function of Helen's stepping behind the

curtain is relatively slight and mechanicd, the good writer gets
her behind the curtain as quickly as possible (having set up the
lost brooch earlier, so that her action seems inevitable and nat-
unl). If he dwells at length on the appearance of the curteirL or

Helen's gesture as she steps in behind it, the moment's emphasis
is disproportionate to its function and becomes a dull spot in the
narrative, or annoyingly misleading since the tuthor's hoo-rah
about Helen's disappearance leads us to expect some larger out'
come than we get

All these considerations the author bears in mind, con-
sciously or intuitively, as he constructs his sequence of events
teading to the climax (Helen's surprise). If his story plan is to
be successful, he must rightly analyze whet is logically neces'
$ry to the climax. If he shows us what the Achaians are like
and what the Troians are like, but fails to realize that he must
also show us why Helen does not guess how her kinsmen will
behave, the climax will lack inevitability and, thereforer porrv€r.
Agdn, if the plan of the story is to work, the writer's solutions to
the problems involved in authenticating the climax must be
credible and apt. If Helen loses her brooch by throwing it at her
husband, Menelaos, partly because Menelaos is a drunkard and
t lezy o$ and partly because, against her will, she's falling in
love with their guest Paris and his fine city ways, the curtain
scene may be conveniently explained, but we are likely to doubt
that Menelaos, even with the help of his brother AgamemnorS
could organize the huge, stern-minded force that goes after her.
Thus in thinking about ploq the writer must also think about
character and its effecs.

He must think, at the same time, about why it is that the
story interests him. Whether he is using a traditiond plog en
action dram from life, or something he's made up, no writer
chooses his story by pure whim or the mechanical combinetion
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of random elemenc. For the good writer, nothing is easier than
making up poasible stories. If pushed, he can spin them out hour
rfter hour, each one of them theoretically sound---a sequence of
evens leading to some clima& or, in longer narrativc, an epi"
sodic sequence of climaxes. (Helen's surprise and helplesnes
might naorally lead to e second climx, her behavior hlow the
Troian horse.) But of the thirty plots he can think up in an hour,
only one-if even that-will catch and hold his interest, make
him want to write. How odd, a different writer might say, that
of all the storics one might tell about Helen, this writer has
chosen a uivial, psychological climax, Helen's srprisel What
the writer's interest means is that the climactic event has sruck
some chord in him, one thet seems worth exploration.ICs by thc
whole proces of fint planning the fiction and then urriting it-
cleborating chencte$ and details of sening, fi"ding the syle
that seems appropriate to thc feeling, discovering unanticipated
requiremens of the plot-that the writer finds out end corn-
gtunicates the story's significance, intuited at the stan. He
knows that his firs iob is to authenticate what I earlier celled
the story's Ftimary meaning: Helen's suqprise. The surprise i:s r
feeling, one thet snikes us as conclusive, an implied discov-
eq1'. But, like all conclusive feelings, Helen's surprise suggests
some lrrger, secondmy meaning, not iust one person's f""ling
but r univenal human feeling, some affirmation or recognition
of a value. It is usually in this larger, secondaly sense that we
qpeak of the "meaning" of worls of an

The lerger "meaning" of e story, we should pause herc to
note, may or mey nor come from our ebstraction of or rhought
about what I've called above a conclusive emotion. But it does
dways come (at least this is true in every case I can think of)
from feeling. In the classic ca$e-es in rhe Helen srory we're in
the proces of making upit comes with the resolution of irony;
drat is, it comc at the moment the character knows what we
lrnow and heve lrnown for some dme. KingLeu. Emna. Miil-
dlennch.In our Helen story, if the writer has donc his wort
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well, uc know whet the Achaians are like and what the Troiars
rrc likc, how the Achaian community, though et first glance
crude and barbaric, has a profound sense of kin responsibiliry, a
scnse of justice and propriery that it is willing to extend even to
invited guests (Paris, when he go€s to Menelaos' house and first
mcets Helen), and how the Trojan community, though vastly
superior in its culture and sophisticadon, superior, too, in its
cosmopolitan evolution beyond ethnocentriciT, has becomc
morelly lax and has perhap come to expect a similar moral
hxity in othcrs (so thar Paris does not anticipate the Achaian
raponsc); but though trle know dl this, Helen, because some-
thing has distracted her attention--+ point we must return to-
does not know until word comes that the Achaian ships have
bcen sightcd. In other kinds of story, the secondaqy or larger
mcrning mey bc released in other ways. For example, it may be
our fccling rbout the whole movement of the storyr not the final
cmotion of the character, that we abstract to an affirmation of
vrlues (secondary meaning). In the naturalist mode-fiction
likc Dreiscr's-the charecter fights fcrociously for something
but is finrlly beaten down by overwhelming forcc and ends in
sorrow or despair, not fully aware of what has happcned to him.
It is not the despair that we ab,stract to some universal value,
but the struggle. But however it may be achieved, in all great
fictior\ primary emotion (our emotion as wc rcad, or the char-
actcrs' cmotions, or somc combination of both) mrst sooner or
later lift off from thc panicular and bc ransformed to en cf,-
prcsion of what is univenally good in human life-whet pro-
motcs happiness for the individual rlonc and in sociery; in other
words, somc stetement on value. In good fiction, this univenal
stetcmcnt b likely to bc too subtle, too loaded with qualifica-
tions, to bc expressed in any way but thc story's way; it may bc
imposiblc, that is, to reducc to any rulc of behavior or generel
thcsis. Wc andnstand thc value, undentand it with great prc-
cision, but evcn the shrcwdest litcrary critic may havc troublc
formulating it in words and thus telling us the story's "m6sage.'
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It ir in this sense that thc "philocophy" in fiction h n'concrete

philosophy": Ficdon's meaning (whet I havc called secondary
meaning) is as substantial, or grounded in the actual, es ere thc
clemens of which it is built. So it is thar fuistotle tells us that
a dramatic action, like life, can imply the metaphysical, so that
as thc philosopher abstrects from thc ectual to mcaphysical
theory, thc literary critic or scnsitivc readcr can abstract out the
metaphysical implications of fictional cvens; bur fiction's mcar
ing can no more become, by itself, metaphysical rhan a cow in r
6eld can evolve into a Platonic idea.

Perhaps rn analogy may bc of help herc. In orthodox Chris-
tianiry the believer is told that all formal codes, even thc shift-
ing cods of situational erhics, are supplanted by "the penon of
Christ " "I am the Wzy," Christ sap, meaning, by one standard
interpretation, that if the believer will give up his heart and soul
to Chrl*, letting Chrisr's pcrsonaliry "entcr in" like a daemonic
force, hc can then act rightly in cvery situation, becattse in fact
he is no longer the agent; Chrisr is-a divinity who can do no
wrong. Thc believer's actions flow nor from any theory of right
and wrong but from what an obiectivc observer-a sympathetic
non-believer, say-would call an ingested metrphor: the life
and personality of Christ. Long and dcvout study of Christ's life
and worls has givcn the belicvcr a model of behavior too
subtlc and complex for vcrbal exprcssion but ncvenheless
truswonhy.

In thc same way, fiction provides, at its best, trusrwonhy but
inexpressiblc models. We ingesr metephors of good, wordlasly
learning to bchave morc likc Levin than like Anne (n Anna
Knanina), morc likc thc transformed Emma (in Jane Austen's
novel) than like the Ernma we first meet in the book. This sub
dg for the most pan wordlas knowledgc is thc "uuth" grclt
fiction sceks out.

We havc seid that Helcn's suqprisc at thc errival of thc
Achaians is to bc, in the fiction wc are making up, an implicd
discoveqy from which sprinp, for thc rcader and perhapn for
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Heler! some affirmation or recognition of a value. The quction
we have not quite answered is: How does the writer's working
out of plot lead him to Helen's discovery and his own discovery
of what he meansl Having analyzed what he must dramaticdly
show to make his climax (her surprise and implied recognition)
rneaningful and convincing, the writer introduces fictional ele-
mens each of which carries its burden of meaning. LiLe any
good liar, the writer makes up the most convincing explanatiorr
he can think of for why the things that did not really h"pp.n
might have happened. He top with various theories of why the
Achaians might have behrved as they do-for examplg the poo-
sibility that, to. man, they are greedy for the treasures of Troy
and glad to we any ercuse to go after thcn\ or the posibiliry
that they are moved to their action by the extraordinry cha'
risna of Menelaos, or the posibility (ab,surd but traditional)
that they are aroused to action by Helen's b."oty.Taken siogly,
none of these possible explanations will wash, because what
they say about redity (what they "mean") does not suike us as
true. Our experience of humanity makes it hard for us to beliere
thrn that many Achaians (or members of any other group)
could be so suongly motivated by greed, though some might

ioin in for that reason; we cannot believe in charisma so power-
ful it could move that meny kinp, each of whom must heve his
own concen$ and troubles; and as for Helen's beauty, we canr
not help feeling that no young woman's beauty can to that dG-
grce excel the beauty of all other young wome& including some
who are sure to say, "Miklos, don't go! Think of the children!"
The Achaian code of honor, on the other hand.--especially wheo
combined with such lesser motivations as greed (which the
legend gives us in Agamemnon at his weaker mom€nts)'
Menelaos' charisma, and Helen's beauty--+ffers persuasivc
causc. By the same process, the writer fig*o out why the Tro-

ians do what they do aod why Helen does not guess what she
should have guesed.

Sincc Helen, in this story is thc centrd charactcr, her neturc
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rnd mcivetion will be of specid imporunce to dre convincing-
nes of the lie. One posible choice, it might seem et fnt glencc,
is to make her an innocent victim. Sheltered and coddle4
brought up emong women, manied in her girlhood to mighty
Menelaos, she has no real knowledge of her hard-working, hard-
fighting Linsmen, their fanatical loyalry to one another, and
their puritanical code. Though all thesc qualitia might provc
useful to the writer, the decision to make hcr a victim will bc
disastrous. No fiction can have rcd interest if thc central char-
acter is not an rgent struggling for hh or her own goals but e
victirq zubiect to the will of others. (Failure to recognize that
the central character must acq not simply be acted upo+ is thc
single most conrmon mistake in the fiction of beginnen.) We
care how thingp tum out because the character czres--our inter-
€st coms from empathy---and though we may know more than
the character knon6, enticipating dangen the character cannot
see, rye irn{erstand and to somc degree sympathize with the
character's desirg approving what the character epprovcs
(what the character vdues), even if wc sense that the charec-
ter's ideal is impractical or insuficient. Thts though we cln see
rt e glance that Captain Ahab is a madman, we affrm his fud-
ous hunger to know the rrurh, so much so that we find ourselves
ceught up, like the crew of the Pequod, in his lunatic quest. And
thus though we know in our bones that the theory of Ras.
&olnikov is wrong, we share his sense of outrage at the iniusticc
of things and become accessories in his murder of thc cynical
end cruel old pawnbrokeres. If we're bored by the debauched
focal characters of the Marquis de Sade, on the other hand, thc
reason is that we find their velues and goals repugnang their
world view too supid (threatening? ) to hold our interest

Helen, then, must bring her uouble on herself, through the
active punuit of somc goal we believe not wrong-headed. The
nobler the goal, the more interesting the story. We need not
elaboratc in detail here the posibilities-her wish, as s child of
Zeug formorc intelligent and sophi*ierted compen)r, hcr honor
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rt the ethnocentricity of thc Grcekq her dsirc for gcater dig-
niry and indcpcndcnce, and so on. Whrtever the writer's choicc
for thc modvation of Helen, he must think out thc implicatiors
of hcr motive, its rclationship with thc differing communiry
values of thc Trojans and the Achaians, end its origins. We may
fully rcalizc thc implications of her motive only at thc moment
of recognition, the climax*how (for cxamplc) hcr dcsirc for
indcpendcnce is caught in the crosfire of conflicting communiry
value-but long before that moment we must bc shown clearly'
not iust told, what her driving motive is. To be shown, we must
bc shown by action; the proof must appeer in plot. Wc must be
shown the reladonship berwccn Helcn's ideal and the functional
bclicfs of Troians, on one side, Achaiam, on the other, and this
too must appear in plot. Some action of Helcn's might elicit onc
rcection from Menelaos, enother from Paris, carly in the story'
and something in the nature of Helen's character, or somcthing
in the nature of that carly cvent, should givc us clucs as to why
Hclen undercsdmates Menelaos and thc Achaians end pcrhap
overcstimater hcr potential sccuriry with Parb and the Troians.
Finally, if Hclcn's motivc is to bc perfcctly convincing, we must
be shown its origins; and that too means plot. Shc might re-
mcmbcr from her carly childhood, for cxamplc, lnmc event
involving a beloved nurse, once e quecn, now a slavc-an event
that hclpcd to shape Helen's defiant and indepenCent character.
All thesc cvcnts, thc authenticating proofs for e'e4/ significant
elemcnt of the story, the writcr must weavc ir.to a smoothly
flowing, inevitable-seeming plot.

Having donc all this, the writer is not quite rr: thc end of his'
uoubles. Evcry proof the writer thinks up in ,;upport of the
story'$ Iarger elements will have its own implicaions and excrt
is own subtle pressurc on the story. Thc old slavc hc invcnted
in suppon of Helen's charactcr, if shc's to do thc work required
of hcr (motivate Helen), must bc r vivid and intercsting char-
acter; otherwisc wc cannot understrnd why her influence should
bc so powerful. But once a vivid and intercstinl: character has
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bccn inuoduced, he or shc crnnot rirply be droppcd, forgottcn
hcnceforward. Once the charactcr is goncJrrngcd, lct us say-
we mis the chrracter; or, to put it another weyl we expcct the
character's rcturn, at least in Helcnl memoqf. k will not bc
suficicnt, thc writer will find, simply to mention thc old slavc's
name from time to time. fiough her work for thc srory is donc,
shc must comc brck, at lcast bricfy, end thc qucstion b: What
h she to do when she comes back? Shc can't iust stand thcrc.
Forced by the neccssiry of his srory ro bring hcr back and pro-
vide her with somc action, howcver brief, thc writer is forccd
to think up somc furthcr meaning for thc chencrcr (it mey help
to ask, in this case, how the slave's defiant independence diffcn
from Helen's). It is panly in this way that the fictionel proccr
forces the writer to s.y morc than hc thought hc could; that ie,
to make discoverics.

At some point thc wrirer stops planning and ssrts writing,
flching out the skeleton that is his plan. Hcre too hc b partly in
control of and panly controlled by thc fictional proccs. Again
rnd again, in the process of writing, hc will find himsclf forccd
to new discovcrics. He must crcatc, sffoke by stroke, power-
fully convincing chrractcn and sertings; he must more and
more clearly dc6ne for himself what his overall themc or idca is;
and hc musr chomc end aesthetically iustify his genre and stylc.

Charactcr is crcated panly by an ascmbly of facts, includ-
ing actions, panly by symbolic association. Thc first needs no
commcnt. Menelaos is, san rathcr older than Hclen, a famous
warrior, I poor rhetorician, e srern king but one eesily movcd
to teerc. Thcse arc simply facts. Thc wrirer makes up or borrows
from lcgcnd as many of them as he necds, supports them with
appropriatc habits end gesturc, rnd shows in thc bchavior of
othcr charactcrs whcn thcy dcal with Mcnclaoe that thc king b
who and what he scems. But often our deepcst sensc of chrrac-
rcr com6 from symbolic rsociation. Wc frcquently lcrrn about
fictional characters rs wc identify pcoplc in thc game crllcd
Smoke. or somctimcs cdlcd Fsscnces.
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In this game the player who is it thinh of some famour
personag€ living or dead, such as Gandhi, Charles de Gaulle, or
Frank Sinatrq then tells the other players, "I em a dead Asiarq"
t'I am e dead Europeanrt't'I am e living American,tt or whatever.
The playen, in order, try to gues the name of the penonage by
asking such guestions $ "What kind of smoLe are you?" "Whet
kind of weather ate you?" "\Mhat kind of animal are you?"
"Wbat part of the human enatomy?" And so on. The player who
b it arswen not in tenns of what the penonage might have
liked to smokg what wenher he might have prefered, etc., but
what the personage would De if he were incarnated not es t
human being but :ls, sI, e certain Lind of smoke-<igareng
cigar, pipe, or, more specifically, Virginia Slims, White Owl, or
hince Alben pipe tobacco. As they ask their questions, the
playen develop a powerful sense of the penonality they're scek-
ing, and when finally, on the basis of the information they'vc
been given, someone makes the right guess, the result is likely to
be an orgasrnic sense of relief. Obviously the game cannot bc
played with the intellect; it depends on metaphoric intuition.
Yet anyone who plays the game with good playen will discover
that the metaphors that describe the personage whose name is
being sought have, et least cumulatively, a remarkable prechion.

In fiction, characterization by symbolic rssocirtion can be
infinitely more precise than it can ever be in the geme, Partly
because (in the final draft) the metaphors are cerefully consid-
ered, and panly because we ere dealing with a consistently
good player. The writer may use meaphor direcdy, as when he
tells us Paris is like a dapper, slighdy foolish fox, or he may
work for symbolic esociation in subtler wa1n. He may place r
character in the weather that metaphorically expr€ss€s his na-
ffq so that unwittingly we make e connection between the
gloom of Menelaos and the gloom of the weether at his back. Or
the writer may subdy incline us to identify Helen's character
with the elegandy wrought knife with which she carves.

In feshing out his characters, the writer does not ordinerily
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think out every implicetion of every image he introduccs at thc
time he introducc it. He writes by feel, inruitively, imagining
the scene vividly end copying dom its most significant derails,
teeping the fictional dream alivg sometimes writing in r
thoughdess white heat of "inspiratioq" dawing on his uncon-
cciouq ttusting his instincts, hoping that when he looks back at
it later, in cool obiectivity, the scene will work. So he procee&
th"oogh the story, event by event, chrracter by cheracter. Each
time he sits down for another day's work, he may read over
what he's dong making minor revisions and getting a run on thc
pessege where he sopped. Different wrirers have different wep
of working, but the likelihood is that the writer's chief concern,
at this stage is with achieving a toally convincing, efrcient,
rnd elegant action. With somc exceptions, the deails he brings
in he brings in for thrt purpoee, none deeper.

But et some point, perhaps when he's finished his ftst draft,
the writer begins to work in enother way. He begins to brood
over what he's wrinen, reading it over and over, patientlp end-
lesly, leaing his mind wander, sometimes to Picaso or the
Great $ramid, sometimes to the posible philosophicel implice-
tions of Menelaos' hp (r detail he introduced by impulse
bccause it seemed righ$. Reading in this suznge way lines he
has known by hean for weels, he discovers odd tics his uncon-
rcious has sent up to him, perheps curiow accidentd repetitions
of imagery: The brooch Helen threw at Menelaoc the writer
has dacribed, he discovers, with the same phrase he used in
describing, much later, the seal on the me$ege for help sent to
ttre Trojans'dlies. Why? he wonden. Jusr as dreams have mean-
ing, whether or not w€ cen penetrete the meaning, the uniter
assumes that the accidents in his writing may have signifcance.
He uies vrriow possibilitia; for irstance, the posibility that
Helen's wish for independence is panly self-delusion. The ideo
grows on hirn He reads through the stoqy again and becomes
increasingly convinced. He makc tiny alterations. Helen's
character deepens and flowers. In response, Menelac slighdy
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changes; so does Paris. Slowly, painstakingly, with the petience
that separates a Beethoven from men of equal genius but les
divine stubbornness, the great writer builds thc large, rockfirm
thought that is his fiction.

What heppens in the writcr's development of characters
happens also in his development of atmospherc and setting. Thc
megaliths and walls that form the salient feature of the cities of
the Achaians, antithetical to the flowered walkways and thc top
Icss towcrs of llium, gro$, more stern, more alarming in their
solidity with each revision. Menelaos'scepter, which he uses as
I can€, takes on daemonic force.

Since somcwhere neer the end of his planning of the 6ctior\
the writer has known pretty clearly what the general idea or
theme of the work is to be. By theme here we mean not
"message"-e word no good writer likes applied to his work-
but thc general subiect, as the themc of an evening of debates
may bc World-Wide Inflation. Since early on, it has been clear
that in our Helen story the themc has had to do with community
and individual values. (Another writer, making different choices
about plot and character, might wcll have emerged with a dif-
fcrent theme, such as Life venus Art-the Achaians on one side,
the Troians on the other, with Helen in the crossfire as both wifc
and lover, both keeper of the household goods and fanatical
artist when she worla et her loom---or the writer might have
organized the story in terms of Body and Soul.) Givcn his
choice of community and individual values as his theme, the
writer sharpens rnd clarifies his ideas, or finds out exactly what
it is that he must say, testing his beliefs against realiry as the
story represens it, by examining every element in the story for
ia possible implications with regard to his theme. He thinks
ebout Menelaos'scepter, for example. It occurs to him that the
scepter might be e legecy from Menelaoe' father, hence a q'm-
bol of, among other thinp, tradition or continuity (the detail
might not com€ up if the theme were Life and Art); and once
thb has occurred to him he may be led to wonder if tradition is
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viewed in the same way or in different ways by the Achaians
and the Trojans, and, if the latter, whether Paris might also be
given some appropriate symbol, and if so, what? And precisely
what does this symbol imply? The thought of tradition brought
down from fathers to sons-a thought reinforced by the inevita-
ble prominencc of old King Priam, Paris's father, in the stoqy's
later segments-may lead him to muse on Helen's lincagc, half
human, half divine. Granted that the writer would havc diffi-
culry believing in the literal rape of Helen's mother by Z.uC
what might thc symbolic double heritage mean? What legit-
imacy can be found for thc metaphor?

Finalln the writer must 6nd for his story whrt seem to him
the most appropriate genre and style. Herc too his choices havc
implications. In origin, the story of Helen is of coursc cpic-e
dead form. What happens i( throwing czution to the winds, thc
writer decides to revive it? As practiced by Homer, the epic was
e quecr son of serious yarn: The poet tells, often, of impossiblc
things and makes no bones about the fact of their imposibility;
yct he does not, like the yarn-spinner, wink at us, encouraging
us to enioy the lie for the cunning and wit of the liar. Neither
does he, Iike a tale narretor, make a point of distancing his stoqy
in timc and spacg or of penuading us by tone and atmoephcrc
that we should suspend disbelief. When human beings arc in-
volvcd (Achilles'talking horses warning him of his death), thc
poet spcaks seriously. We must read the event as cxpresionistic
truth, as when Gregor Samsa woke up and discovered himsclf
changed to a cockroach. When the gods are involved, the poet
mey speak in a way morc troublesome to our modern mind-sct
For Homer and his eudience, the gods are simpln somehow,
outside forces that can daemonically cnter or otherwise act on
human beinp, influencing their lives. (Some of Homer's gods
have ueditional names like Zeus; others have names likc C,on-
fusion.) Since thc way in which the gods work can nevcr bc
hnown, Homcr makes up humanlike behavior for them, some-
times apologizcs by comedy for thc anifice, yet meens what he
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eys. When divine wisdom givc wey to some other forug it b ct
rf Hera has put Zers to slap by r sexual seduaion The €rcnt b
comic, the effect penly t"agic; and to make thingp more confus-
ing, thce same divine artifices can feel soraow wc repccg not at
dl the comic wailing of clowns. Thoogh on refection wc mty
understand Homer's method and recorumrct the ancient mind-
set,I think wc must sey thet we simply qrnnot tbink likc thaa
To revive the 9pic, thc modern writer must commit himself to
irony and a deuchd self-consciors obieaivity foreign to thc
odgind epic sryle. He cznnot writc an epic but only an cerir€st
parody that worts chiefly as r snrdy of the anistic minil or as r
Gomment on an by an. Perhap thb prrodic revival of the genrr
might work for the uniter who has chmen to treat thc Heleo
stoqy as a fictional exploration of Life versr Arg but if thc
nrriter's themc is privatc and commturity vducs, drc lcvivel of
cpic form seems fruidess.

What happens if he choces to tell thc sto{y as l tele? Thc
inherent dig.ty and solemnity of the form would obviorsly bc
srdtable to the content of the story, and at first glance thc mr'
tedels sefii easily adaptablc to the tale's besic rules The setdng
of e tale b customarily remotc in eirh€r time or space or both
and is presented with a mixftre of vaguenes and gencraliry on
one hand and with meticulously cxact deteil on the other. Thc
vdter's care in supplying exact detail encoureg€s credencq and
the remotenesq togaher with thc vegucn€ss end genemlity,
tends to prevent the reader from considering the reality or utr-
rediry of the setting. The landscape of e tde b of a kind likely
to inspire the rEader's wonder-lonely moors, sunny meadouq,
wild mountains, dark forests, desolatc seecoests-and both net-
ural and man-made features of the sening are frcquendy of
great eg9 suggesting a past charged with traditions and vdues
that impose thernselves on the will of the cherecters

Tde characters ere designed to be convincing without mg.
gesting comparison with real people. They behave in recogniz"
ably human wa1n, but they may be supernetural beingq anrl
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even when they scem to bc in most r€spccts like ordinary mco
and women, they tend to be e little larger than life and may
possess extraordinary powers. Uke the settings in the tale, the
characters usually have a certain remoten€ss. Thry may bc
counts, king:, knighs, rich merchants, peasams, cobblers. Often
they are entirely evil or entirely good (the superlative is conr
mon in the tale-"the richesg" 'the fairesq' "the oldest " "the
wls€st'). Although characters mey be comple4 the derails of
their complexity are often blurred, as if by time Only the sig-
nificant aspecs are retained in the narrator's memory, and often
the narrator, it is clear, has the stor)r at second hand, perhaps by
rncient oral tradition. The characten' actions-the plot of thc
ule-may or may not obey the laun of cause and efrect op€rrr
tive in the actud world, but even when they do nog they sem
netural becanse of their psychological or poetic truth. The re,
dity of the world of the tale, in other wordq is that of e moral
universa What ought to happen, posible or not, doa happeo.

For the Helen story wete been working oug much in the
genrc of the tale seems promising. The supernatural elenrens in
the Helen tradition fit naturdly with sle prcsentarion, thorgh
the esential gothicism of the genre might incline us to tneet
Greek gods and goddeses as rather liLe witches; the uaditionel
effect of the story's main characters, all larger than life, ils ap
proprirte for the genre; and tte tele's cllstomary errphasis on
oldnes and tradition might nanually qpring intercring ideas
and developments not guessed in advance by thc writer. Yet we
notice certain problems that may in the end prove insurmount-
rble. The principle of eusality in a sle is prychologicd end
mordly upresionistig or poetic: It should nor b€ the Achaians
who come to fill Helen with sqprise--forces outside her-but r
necessery doom arising from her own pnycholog:f, somc sup.
presed truth that ct last rises to take revenge. If we say that
Helen left her people from vanity, as thc "fairest of rll thc
Achaians," then the claims of a tale version of the Helen srory
might be something lite this: She is told thrt e thoussnd
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Achaian ships have been sighted, and when shc flies out' ter'
rified, to look, she sces thet they arc all filled with armed womcn
who look cxactly likc herself. The posibilities in this ere Per-
haps intcresting and might encoumge the writer to work back
from the climax to fill in the logical necesities of this dilferent
conclusion; but here we encounter the second large problem in
prcscnting the story of Hclcn as a tale.

Though it's pardy I matt€r of the individual writer's intui-
tion and taste, it may scem that thc new cnding clashes too
noticcrbly with the Grcck story as wc know it. Indeed, the
wholc tonc of thc talc genre clashes rather fierccly with our
fcelings about Greece and Troy. Though thc war hrwcen thc
two took place long ago and in a far-away country, it does not
fcel to us remotc in timc and space. One might conceivably
rrritc e talc in which Queen Flizabeth and King Hcnry (any
King Hcnry) have parts rs minor characters; onc might posibly
writc r talc about Napolcon end Joeephinei or onc might writc e
ulc including Charlemagno-rs &lvino docs in Thc Nonesis-
tent Knight (not a purc talc but a gencric hybrid). But Grcck
uadition secms somehow too full of sunlight and sharp imagcry'
too chargcd with Homeric immediacy, to rccommodatc thc
mood of e talc. Thc only possiblc solutionn pcrhaps, would bc to
changc thc localc and all thc charactcrs' nemes, placing thc
anival of thc mysrcrious ships off thc coast of, sry' ancient
Norway.

How thc stoqy would work set as x yern wc need not clab,
orate. Wc sce et once that r yarn-spinnu would havc to be
inuoduccd; and some implied reason for his spinning of thc
yrrn; rnd iustification would have to be found for tclling so
scrious r story comically. Such adaptations xrc not impmsiblg
though thc proicct mey seem unpromising. Thc yarn-spinncr
might bc, for once, an old woman, and her purposc in tclling thc
sory might bc subdy fcminist. Making Helen hcr heroine, a
shrcwd woman who at cvery turn comically ouwvits hcr malc
t'supcriorc," shc cscapc to frccdom. Here, if not sooncr' thc yern
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might go derk, becoming a generic hybrid (yarn crossed with
realistic story): Helen's ultimate failure, tonally conflicting with
all that went before, might give, however subtly, an angry, rev-
olutionary tone to the conclusion. The reader's indignation at
the unhappy ending might be made to release the meaning<r,
in this casc, implied message-that women, however they may
strugglc and whatever their brilliance, are alweys beaten in the
cnd by male chauvinism, a condition that ought not to prevail.
If all this were done in too obvious a fashion, the story would of
course be boring; but for the writer with sufficient lightnes of
touch and a gift for authentic humor, thc yarn hybrid might
havc e good deal of subtlety and interest, every detail serving ia
feminist theme, the relative power of men and women.

Findly, the story might bc told more or less realisticalln as
Gidc treas Greek legend in his novella "Theseus." The story's
supcrnatural elements, if not suppresed entireln would in this
case be carefully played down, treated as givens and quickly left
behind for the story's main action, already realistic in namre.
Since the plot wc've worked out is inhercntly one suitable for
rcalistic prescntation, we need say no more.

Thc last maior element that rnay modify the fictional
thought is style. In true yarn and tale presentation, style is a
givcn. If the story is presented in the form of a realistic novel,
novella, or short story, or in some hybrid cross of realism and
something else, the writer's choice of sryle becomes a serious
consideration. We need not spell out all the various possibilitia
of stylistic choice (to do so would be impossible in any case); it
will bc enough simply to sugg€st that each choice has implica-
tions. Thc writer must decide what point of view he will tsg
what diction level, what "voice," what psychic-distance rangc. If
hc has Helen tell the story in the fim person, he has thc prob-
Iem, at once, of establishing the information Helen herself
mises (the nature of the Achaians and the Trojans). In any
Iong fiction, Henry James remarked, use of the firsr-penon point
of view is barbaric. James may go roo far, but his point is worrh
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considering. First penon locls ns in one character's min4 locts
us to one kind of diction throughout, locks out posibilities of
going deeply into various characters'minds, and so fonh. What
b somaimcs called the 'third-person-limited point of view," or
'third person zubiective," has some of the same drawbacks for r
long piece of 6ction. (This point of view is esentially the same
rs first person except that each "I" is changed to "she" or
"Helen.") The traditional third-penon-omniscient point of view,
in which the story is told by an unnamed narrator (a persona of
the euthor) who can dip into the mind and thoughts of any
characer, though he focuses primerily on no more than two or
threc, givc the writer greatest range and freedom. When he
pleases, this narrator cen speek in his own voice, filling in nec-
essaqy background or offering obiective observations; yet when
the scene is intense and his presence would be intrusive, he
can write in the third-penon-limited point of view, vanishing
for the moment from our consciousnes. A related point of view
b that of the essayist-narrator, much like the uaditional omni-
ccient narrator except that he (or she) has a definite voice and
definite opinions, which may or mey not be reliable. This nar-
retor mey be vinually a character in the story, having e n:rme
and some distant reletionship to the people and events he de-
ecribes, or may be simply a particularized but unnamed voice.
The choice of point of view will largely determine dl other
ehoices with regerd to style-wlger, colloquial, or formal dic-
tion, the length and characteristic speed of sentences, and so on.
What the writer must consider, obviousln is the extent to which
point of view, and dl that follows from it, comments on the
cherrcteq ections, and ideas. Volgo diction in the telling of
the Helen story would clearly create r white-hot irony, probably
dl but unmanageable. C,olloquial diction and relatively short
sentsnces would have the instant effect of humanizing once ele-
vrted characters rnd evens. Highly formal diction and all that
goes along with the traditional omniscient nerrator might seem
ir"di"t ly for dre seriousnes of the sory but h
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can easily backfre, providing not suitable pomp but mere
pompousn€ss. And some choices in point of view, rs well as in
other sryli*ic elementg may have more direct bearing on the
therne th,rn would others. For instancg the "town" point of
view, in $hich the voice in the story is some unnamed ryokes-
man for dl the community-among the most famou cxamples
b Faulkner's "A Rose for Emily"-+night have the immediatc
c.ffect of foregrounding the story's conuolling idea, conflictiag
community values versus personal vdues.

We heve looked enough at the fictional proces to see how thc
conventional uniter's choiceq from such large choices as sub

i."t, plotr character, setdng, and theme to choices ebout the
rrnelles daail of $yle can.ll h"lp him discover what it is he
wants to say. We have seen that the process is at every stage
both intuitive and intellectual The u/riter chooses his subiect
beeuse it appeals to him--a matter of feeling$ut in develop
hg rq ft* in his pla+ then in his writing, he continudly de-
pends both on intellectual faculties, such as critical absraction
and musing and on intuitionJis geoeral seose of
how the world works, his impulses and feelings. Having conrc
this far, we cln get better perspective on our original quctionr
rbout aesthetic interest and truth in conventional fiction.

Both for the writer and for the careful reader after him,
cverything that happens in r well-constructed story, from major
events to the most trifling turn of phrase, ie a ma$er of acthetic
interest Sincr the writer has chosen every element with carg
and has revised and rqpeetedly re-revised in an rttempt to rcadr
something like aesthaic perfection, eveqy element wc encount€r
is worth savoring. Evely character is sufrciendy vivid aod intcr-
esting for his function; eve{y scene is iust long enougb itst rich
enough; every metaphor is polished; no symbol sands om
crudely from is nntrix of events, yet no resonrnce gocs crrrF
plaely unhear4 too dyly mufled by the literal Though we
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rtad the work again and again and agin, wc ctn nsvcl sccm to
get to the boaom of it.

Natunlly such subtlery-a story containing such a trcasury
of pleasures-is achieved et somc cost. To work so beautifully,
it cannot work as quickly or simply as does a comic book. (Thc

grcetcr thc subtlety, the greatcr the sacrificc.) It is for this rea-
son that the reader who lovcs grcat fiction is willing to Put uP
with rn opening as slow as that of Mann's "Death in Venice," an
opcning that might seem tedious to thosc who read nothing but
Houaril the Duck. This clearly does not mcan that the scrious
writcr should make r point of being tiresome and intcllcctual to
drive awry dolts. If he respecs the teader, if he honestly con-
siden what he himself would likc to read, the writer will choosc
the most immediately and powerfully intercsting charecters and
evcnts he can think of. Hc will go for, as thcy say, dramaturgy.
No two writers, as wc've recognizcd, will think of quitc thc
semc characrcrs and events when thcy look for what appcals to
them. Some writers enjoy stories of the cnd of thc world; some
prcfcr fascinating tea parties. But if thc writer writes only of
what honatly intercsts him, and if he thinks of his work not
ti.ply es thoughtful exploration" as it should be, but also as
cntertainment, he cannot fail to have, at least for some group of
serious, dcvoted readers, both immediate and lasting intercst.

If thc writer's work is fully succcssful, we are likely to say of
it, without thinking too carefully what it is that we mean, that
the work is "true." We are in a position to see now that our

iudgment, however unconsidered, may wcll bc accuratc. We
havc scen that even such r relatively trivial decision as the
choicc of diction level can alter the storyt implications in strik-
ing ways. Those who claim that ficdon has no rclationship to
truth makc much of this. They point out that if we use short
sentences, short vowels, and hard consonants, wc get a totally
different effect, on any subiect, than wc do if wc use long sen-
tcnces, long vowels, and nasal or liquid consonents. No one
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would deny that this is truc. But what necds to bc noticcd b
that thc good writcr makes each choicc he makcs bccarsc it
seems to him appropriate. A fictional clemcnt crn bc appropri-
ate or not by only one of two standards: It is appropriatc to thc
work as en .n obiect without refcrencc to realiry, or it is ap
propriatc es we test it egainst our sensc of thc actual. It secms
doubtful that art's clements cen cvu be eppropriatc only to onc
another. Thc colors in e painting without rccognizablc imagc
may be seid to be appropriate only to one anorher, but it is
human emotion that iudgcs, tcsting against itsclf. As for fiction,
in any casc, it scems fair to erguc thag sincc no narrativc bc-
yond r cercrin length can hold interest without somc such
profluencc as e causal relation of cvcnts (by either rcal-world
logic, comic mockJogc or poctic logic), no namativc cxcept .
very short onc cen cscap rcd-world relevancc Our comparison
of thc work and realiry is rutomatic and instantancous. To say
that a srylc feels appropriate to e subicct is to san then, that wc
belicvc it in somc way hclp us to scc thc subjcct uuly.

Fiction sceks out truth. Granted, it scela a poctic kind of
mrth, univcrsals not casily uanslatablc into moral codc. But
pan of our interest as we read is in lcarning how thc world
worla; how thc conflicts we sharc with thc writer rnd all othcr
human bcings can bc resolved, if at dl; what valucs wc can
alfrm and, in gencrel, what thc moral risla erc. Thc writcr who
cen't distinguish truth from a pcanut-buttcr sandwich can ncvcr
write good fiction. What hc afFrms wc denn throwing away his
book in indignation; or if hc affirms norhing, not cvcn orr on€.
nes in sad or comic helplessnes, and insists rhat hc's pcrfectty
right to do so, we confutc him by cloeing hb book. Somc bad
men write good bools, adminedly, bur thc reason is that when
thcy rc writing they'rc bcner mcn than when they bcat their
wiva and childrcn. When hc wrircq the man of impctuous bad
character has timc to rcconsidcr. Thc fictional proccss hclpn him
sey what hc might nor havc said that same night in thc tavcrn
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Good men, on the other hand, need not necesarily write good
bools. Good-heartednes and sincerity rre no substitute for
rigorous pursuit of the fictiond process.

None of this high-minded rhetoric is meant to deny the fact
that fiction is a kind of play. The cniter worls out what he
thinls as much for the ioy of it as for any other reason Yet the
play has is uses and earnesmes. It b sometimes remarle{ nc
by enemies of fiction but by people who love ig that whereas
scientists and politicians work for progres$ the writer of fiction
rcstat€s what has d*qo been knowno ftdiog new expresion
for familiar truths, edapting to the age truths that mey seem
outmoded. It is true thag in ueating human ernotion, with
which wc're all familiar, thc cniter discovers nothin& merely
clarifies for the moment, and that in aeating what Faulkner
czlled 'the eternal verities," the writer ueats nothing unhearil
of, since peoplc have been naming and struggling m organize
their lives around eternal verities for thousands of yeers. It may
even be uue thet many good writers feel indifferent to their
work once they've finished it. When they've cheched thtoogh
thc galley proofs, they mey never look again at the labor they've
devoted so much time to. But the fact remains that an produccs
the most imponent progr€ss civilization knoun. Restating old
truths and adapting them to ttre ago eppl)nng them in ways
they were never before applied, stirring up emotion by the in-
herent power of narrative, visud image or musig artiss crack
the door to the mordly nec€ssar'' future. The age-old idea of
human agnity comes to rpply even to the indigeng even to
sleveq even to immigrants, now recendy even to women Thts is
not to s8y th6t great writing is propaganile. But becarue the
fictiond proc€ss selects those fit for it, end because a require
ment of that proces is strong cmpathetic emotioq it turns
out that the true writer's fundamentd concern-his reason for
fiodiog r zubiect interesting in the first place-is likely to be
humane. Hc sees inirsdce or misunderstanding in the world
rrormd hin, rnd he cunnot keep it out of his story. It nsy bc
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true that he writes prinopally for the love of writing, and that
in the heet of creation he cares as much about the convincing
dacription of Helen's face as he does rbout the verities hcr
story brings to focts, but the mre literary anist is e far cry from
those who creete "toy fictior5" good or bed--TV entertrinments
to teke the perrsioner's mind off hris disrnd existencg self-regar&
ing aathetic jokes, po6h super-realism, where emotion b ruld
out and idea is thought 

"olge 
, or nostalgia fiction, or pomogr&

phy. The true writer's ioy in the fictional proc€ss is his pleasre
in discovering, by means he can trusg what he bclievcs snd c.n
effirm for dl time. When the last trump plays, he will be list*
ing, criticizing, fgudng out the prop€r psychic distance. h
should be added, for honesty's sekg that the true literary rrti*
and the manorwoman whomakc "myfiction" maybethesamc
p€rson in different moods. Even on the subject of high scriour.
ness, we must beware of reckles high seriorsness.
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Metafiction, Deconstruction,

and Jazzing Around

Not all fiction, old or new, works by the principles wc'vc becn
cxamining so far; in frct, though the thcory wc'vc bcen tracing
out has bcen the dominant thcory of fiction since the scvcn-
tcenth ccnmry or so, most of the lircrature of humanity works
by other scts of principlcs. Thi lliad has no "charactcrs," at lcast
not in the modern sensc-rounded, complcx human bcings. Tla
Diaine Comedy and Beouulf have, at least in thc fuistotelian
scnsc, no "plot"-no causally related scqucncc of cvcns. And
mmy great workg from the Gilgamesh to Pmadise Losr-if not
Pound's Ccntor-proceed not by rcndercd rctiors, as Hcnqy
James would have events proceed, but by sct speeches.

Changes in narrative method rcfect changes in thc way
human beinp see-or think they ought to scc-the world. In a
suongly authoritarian age, an age in which kings and counsel-
lors arc revered es innately bener than ordinary men and
womeq pcople tend to see fiction as a vehicle of instruction. By
rncans of fiction, things the authorities know to bc true arc suger-
coated and passed down to those for whom the truth is not so
visible. It is hard to speak fairly of authoritrrian age, both
becruse thcy're naturally repugnant to the democratic spirit rnd
because they arc forever watching from the wings, hoping to

8z
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*ize thc stage again. But Jome of thc greatest literaturc in the
world comcs out of such eges, and we need to understand how
that litcrerure works to undcrstand how our own works and why
our own, too, is fated to suffcr constant changc.

Authoritrrian literaturc tcnds to work by thc allcgorical
method, or rt leest gcts ia profluence from abtract logic (rhc
dcvelopment of en rrgument from eto b to c), not by nngeia.
Takc thc greatcst work of thb rypc in English (or, rather, arr
cicnt English), Beauulf. The namative is presented in threc
lergc scctions. In thc first, I monstcr callcd Grendel persecutc
the Danish peoplc until r hcroic fricnd from enother tribe,
Bcowulf, kills the monstcr; in thc second secion, the monsrer's
mother attacks the Danc, hoping to evenge her monsrrous son's
death, rnd Beowulf kills hcr roo; end in the third section,
Bcowulf, now an old, old man rnd king of the Geatish natiorb
fights a dmgon rnd dics himself in the rct of killing it. Thc
sccond scction-Bcowulf and Grendel's mothcrloceeds
crusally from the fint, but only by accident; end thc third
scction-Beowulf and the dragon-hes no ceusal roos in the
first or sccond sections. It is not because Beowulf killed Grcndct
and his dam that he must now kill the dragon. Many years havc
pased, and so far es wc can tell thc dragon never met Grendel
or his mother.

The principle of profluence in BeouruIf is abstract, not
dnmatic, Grendel is idcntified in the poem as a symbol of un-
r€eson, one who wers ageinst ell order end lovcs chaos. Grcndel,
in other words, leprescnts r total malfunction of one of the three
parts of thc Platonic tripanite soul (cf. Plato's Republic), the
intellecnal. Grendel's dam rcpresens a total malfunction of the
sccond pan of thc tripartitc soul, the irascible (the part thag
like a good watchdog or soldier, should fight for right against
wrong). And the dragon rcpreents r total malfunction of the
third parg the concapiscatt (th2t is, thc part that deals with
thing: phpical, such as food, wcalth, comfon). Thc coming of
Grcndcl's dam in thc sccond scction of thc pocm sccms causally
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related m the death of Grendel, but in fact this is nc the

principle of selection the poet was using; othenpise he could
have found some causal way of btingng in the dragon. Causal-
ity *as ti.ply not what interested him; he was sheping a Po€rn
that would illustratg or demonstrate, the relationship between
the soul's three parts, showing them at their best in Beowulf and
at their worst in the monsters. Readers frmiliar with the poem
will realize that the po€t was doing much more besides; but ths
whole ingenious strucffe works by the principle lve been
pointing ouq not dramatization (in Aristotle's sense) but dlo.
goricel expressio+ or demonstration. The poet whotruty dramr'
tizes a conflicg carefully exploring causal-event chainq cannot
be sure what the end of his story will be until he gets there. For
hirn, fiaion b a means of discovery. For the dlegorisg on ttp
other hand, fiction is largeln though perhaps not exclusively, e
means of expresing what the writer already knows.

A literary work need not be allegorical to be r dernonstration
rather than an exploration. Any narrative that moves from scen€
to scene and episode to episode not according to the exigencies
of cause and effect but according to some ebtract scheme ir
likely to be a demonstration. The picaresque novel which con-
ventiondly follows some hero from one socid seaing to anotlrer
and another, demonsuating the folly of each social context, ie
esentially as abstract and instructional esPilgrinls Ptogress. &
s novel in the shape of e fictional biography mey proceed ac-
cording to the requiremens of some ab,stract doign. ln Dntiil
Coppnfield, for instance, episodes seem to progress randomly,
like real life, until one notices the controlling concern with love
md marriage. Dickens chooses events, in other wordq for their
relevance to an ebstract central quesdon. At Dickens'point in
the development of the novel, it is hard to tell whether we att
dealing mainly with exploration or mainly with demonstration
(Obviorsly both are involved.) ln some Dickens nove\ swh as
A TaIe of Tuo Cities, we sens€ pretty suongly the prercherly
method, demonsuation es opposed to exploration; in otherg c-
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pcclatty lrtc novels lfte Grcat Erpectdions, we mey feel thc
nro impulsa warring in the writer's mind.

Gtdoguing nerretives as one thing or another would servc
no useful purpose at the moment. What counts here is the gen-
eral observation that fiction has for centuries existed oB I con-
tinuum mnning berween authoritarian and existentid. Gnain
books, like the lliail, served their original audience as, in cffect,
tru*wonhy hittory, lawbook, even bible; others, like Apollonioc
Rhodioo'lrgonmtica,show only comic or ironic respec for the
traditions and accepted pettems of their culture and seem to
offer no answers, only difficult questions. One kind of narrativg
the kind I describe as euthorirerian, is sometimes said to look at
its sto:y line "spatially," each of its elemens cxisting for thc
sake of e predetermined "end" or conclusion This is rlmost in-
evitably the kind of fiction produced by a writer who composc
his narrative by working beckward from the climax, end in
practice any well-made story may be suspected of having been
built this way, since in the final draft, we can be sure, the writer
will have introduced whatever preparation his ending needc-
however existentially he may in fact have rrrived at his ending.
For some contemporary readers and critics, e nerrative that
seems to them spatially conceived is morally distresing. This
may be no more than r personal quirk of thce reades and
critics affected; but the quirk does have some roor in reality:
Metaphpics rnd uniustified notions of human cenainty had
more than a litde to do with the holocaust and American fire-
bombinp, not to mention atomic bombinp, napdrq and the
rest. It is perhaps largely for this reason that we have seen since
World War II, all over the world, a rise of non-profuent fiction
(actions leading nowherg as in the plap of Samuel Beckett)
rnd unended fiction (rs in John Fowles' The fuench Lieun-
enfsWonm).

C,ritics who have focused their ettention on unconventiond
r,ectnt fiction have used a variety of terms to identify it, most of
tbem apparendy interchangerble-"fabulatioq" "post-modern-
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ism,tt ttmetafictionr" t'deconstructive fictiorq" rnd so fonh. To
get e clear sense of the kinds of interest end truth avaibble in
unconventional fiction as it is presently practiced, it will be usc-
ful to bcgin by clerring up the critical languagc. For our Pr€sent
discusion, let us scrap thc terms "post-modcrnism" end "fabula-
tionr" since "post-modcrnism" scts up only r veguc entithesis
to l'modcrnism," meaning only, in effecg more like ltalo Glvino
than like Saul Bcllow, and sincc "fabulation" seems to mean
nothing but "unconventional." "Mem6ctionr" u critics generally
use the word, is r more precise term. It means fiction that, both
in stylc and thcmc, investigates fiction. fu we have seen' conven-
tional fiction can be an instrumcnt for examining the world; and,
like any humanly dcvised instrument, it can malfunction. Like a
faulty microscope or telescope, it can persuadc us of things that
ate not true. For example, the conventional love-story ending
as we find it in Jane Austen can subtly penuadc the careless
reader (though Janc Austen never intendcd it) that for every
woman there is some one perfect man. Needlcs to sey, the morc
powerful a literary convention becomes-the more frcqucntly
peoplc write books in careful or shabby imitation of Janc
Austen's-the more perverse the convention's impact. Human
beings can hardly move without models for their behavior, and
from thc begi*ing of time, in all probabiliry, wc havc known
no greeter purveyor of models than story-telling. hrt it this
way: Say that, at e ceftain time in e certain country, some writer

lerhaps imitating someone he admires--creates e hero whose
life moao is "Never complain, never explain." The motto has
r cenain ring to it; it's the kind of thing one might consider put-
ting up on the wall in the bathroom of one's children. In one
lifelike situation after another, we see this hero bcaring up undcr
advenity, scorned for things he is not gurlry of, laughed at for
things he would be praised for if the whole truth werc known.
Again and again (in this same, thrilling book), wc see our hero
giving orden he secredy wishes he didn't need to glve, making
painful decisions that, for cenain lofty rersons, he crnnot €xplain
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to his friends end loved onc. The effect on the reader of this
lonely,lofry hero could be veqf $ear indeed-but nor neccssar-
ily healthy. If such heroes occur in very many plap and novcl$
if the appeal of such a character becomc widespread, then
democracy, even common decency, is undermined. We havc
becn taught to admire, submit to, or behave like thc well-meaning
Nazi officer, the business-world tyrant, or rhe moral fanatic.
Nothing in the world has greater power to enslave than docs
fiction.

One way of undermining fiction's harmful effects is thc writ-
ing of metafiction: a story that calls attention to its methods end
shows the reader what is happening to him as he reads. In rhis
kind of fiction, needles to say, the law of the "vivid and contin-
uous dream" is no longer operative; on the contrary, the breala
in the dream are as imponant as the dream. Thb gencral
method is far from ne% though for reasons I've suggestcd it is
cspecially popular at the moment. In the Argonauticr" Apol-
lonios repeatedly ierks the reader awake with some seemingly
perverse misuse of epic tradition, or with some unexpeced,
slighdy frigid joke, or some scemingly needless, ponderous
comment. But when we've finished the poem, we can nevcr
again look with the same innocent admiration at the mechismo
of Homer's cpics, or praise the warrior's shamc culture abovc
the civilized man's guilt culrure. We find a gentler use of meta-
fictional techniques in Sternc's Tris*cn Shtnfu or Fielding's
Ton lones.In recent fiction, works that call insistcnt attention
to their anifice are everywhere-loncsco, Beckctt, Barth, Bar-
thelme, Borges, Fowles, Glvino, Gass, and so on.

It is useful to disdnguish between metafiction and fictional
deconstruction, though technically the laccr term cncloses the
former. All metafiaions arc deconstructions; not all deconstruc-
tions are metafictions.

No common contemporery criticzl rerm raises hackles morc
quickly than the term "deconstructior\" and rightly so, sincc
thosc who use the term almost alweys sound wildly confuscd.
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Probably the uuth is that they .re not so much confused as

hamsuung by wonhip of Heidegger. At any ratg behind the

deconsuuctionists' dazzling cloud of language lie certain more
or less indisputable facts: that language carries values with ig
sometimes values we do not recognize as we spak and would
not subscribe to if we noticed their presence in what we sayi
and that art (music, painting, literatute, etc.) is language. That
language carries values is obvious. Again and again this book
speaks of the writer as "he," though many of the best writen I
have read or have taught in writing clases are female. English'
Iike most languages, is covenly male chauvinist. It is also, as the
novelist Harold Brodkey poins oug covertly Christian. Nearly
all our most resonant words and images carry r trace of Neoph
tonic Christianity. Even so innocent a word as "friend" has over-
tones. In feudal times it meant one's lord and protector; in
Anglo-Saxon times it meant the oppositc of "fiend." We can of
course read a book about friends without ever consciously in-
voking the undercurrents of the word; but where the friendship
grows intense, in this story we're reading, we ere almost sur€ to
encounter imaga of light or warmth, flower or garden imagery'
hunger, sacrifice, blood, and so on. The veqy form of the story,
its orderly beginning, middle, and end, is likely to hint at r
Christian metaphysic.

Deconstruction is the practice of aking language apert, or
taking works of art apart, to discover their unacknowledged
inner workings. Whatever value this approach may or mey not
have es literary criticisrg it is one of the mrin methods of corr
tcmporary (and sometima ancient) fiction. Deconstructive fic-
tion is parallel to revisionist history in that it tells the story from
the other side or from some queer angle that cass doubt on the
generally accepted vdues handed down by legend. Whereas
metafiction deconstructs by directly celling attention to fictionb
uicks, deconstructive fiction retells the story in such a way that
the old version loses credit. Shakapeue's Hnnla can be soen eg
r work of this kind. In the revenge tragedies Shakcparc'r
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sudience was familiar wirh, some ghost or friend or other ploe
device laln on the hero the burden of avenging some crime. Thc
genre fu by nature righteous and self-confideng authoritariao:
There is no doubt that vengeance is the hero's duty, and our
pleasure as we watch is in seeing irsticc donq however painful
the experience. Shakespeare's Hamla deconstructs ell this. De-
spite Horatio's certainty, we become increasingly doubdul of
the ghost's authoriry as the play progresses, so that we become
more and more concerned with Hamlet's tests of people and of
himself; and even if we choose to believe that the ghost's stoqy
was tmg we become increaingly unclear about whether Ham-
let would be right to kill the king who usurped his father'o
throne-at any rarer Claudius becomes less and less the stock
villain, and Hamleg as he proceeds through the play, becomes
more and more guilty himself.

Except for the earliest literature we know about-the Ak-
kadian Gilgtnesh, cenain parts of the Bible, and the epics of
Homer--all great literature has, to some €xtent, a deconstnrc-
tive impulse. Thts is of course only natural: If the busines of
the first man is to crqlte, the business of the second is at least
partly to corec. Throughout the history of Western civilizr-
tion, we encounter a few great momens of creation-momentg
when the deconstructive impulse seems relatively slight-and r
great meny suetches of time that seem mainly devoted ro taking
the machinery apan and putting it together agan in some new
wrong way" Though the Beowulf-poet wes deconstructing old
pagan legends of heroic derring-do, his main impulse seems to
have been coastructive: the creation of a myth that would fise
dl that was best in the old pagan and the new Chdstien vision
Dante, too, wr$ mainly constructivg fusing the clasical and the
modern by mears of a new truth-principle what might bc de-
ccribed (not quite fairly) as e form of emotivism: "Truth is thet
which one c:m $y without shame before Bearrice." And one
might mention other such moments, most reccntly the advcnt of
Jama Joyce.
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fic intcrct in metafiction rnd thc interest in dcconstruaivc
fiction (when the last is not cast in metafictional form) differ in
obvious ways. Thc appcal of mctafiction mry be almost entircly
intcllcctual. If we laugh, wc do not do so heartily' as when wc
laugh at or with an intercsting lifelikc character; wc laugh
thinly, with e fecling of slight supcriority, as we hugh at wiso'
cracks or "wit.' If we gdeve, we grievc likc philosophen not
like peoplc who havc lost loved onc. Mainly, wc think. Wc
think about the writer's allusions, his use of unexpected deviccc
his cffrontery in breaking thc rules. Other forms of decon-
struction-other than metafictionel, that is"--can achieve grcetcr
cmotional power. For example, retelling the Beowulf story from
the point of view of thc monster Grendel, onc gets not only
whatevcr cmotional cfrcct cen be wrung out of Grendel's trag-
cdy, but also whatever grief the cxpericnccd readcr may feel in
sceing thc grand old forms of Western civilization rcvealed as
rather shoddy, ccrtainly manipulative and tyrannical, and prob'
ably poctic lics in thc 6rst place.

Nonc of this is mcant to suggcst that dcconstructive fiction is
better than metafction, or vicc versar or that cither of these is
bcttcr or worsc than conventionel fiction. That cach has its val-
ucs is evident from the fact that each has is earncst adherents,
somc of thcm rcady to kill et the faintcst hint that what they
lovc is not lovcd universally.

What wc cnioy wc cnioy; dispute is useless And onc of thc
thingt human bcings most cnjoy is discovery. Wc may go along
for ycars without cvcr noticing that thc third-person-limited
point of vicw is cssentially sappy. And then onc dey in metafic-
tion one sccs thet point of view mocked, all its foolishness laid
barc, and one laughs with delight. Thc metafictionist shows us,
for instance, that thc third-person-limited point of view forces
the writer into phony suspense. Say a story bcgins with this
cvcnt: A man nemed Alex Strugatsky is taking his Saturday
morning ballet class when his mistres, the wife of thc local
Chief of Policc, comes in to stand watching. Alex is distrescd-
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he does not want their afiair known, lest the police chicf shoot
him; but also he does not want to be impolite, because his mis.
tres, Gencvieve Rochelle, is a beaury. lf we start off this story
in rhc sensible omniscient point of view, as Chekhov would, we
cen get the imponant facts in right away and get on ro what's
really interesting, such as: What will Alex do? Do his fellow
dancers noticel And so on. In thc omniscient point of view onc
might write:

Onc Saturday morning when Alex Strugetsky was tak-
ing his dancing clas, he happencd to look over, while.
balancing on his toes, and see his mistress, Genevieve
Rochelle, wife of the local Chief of Police, standing in
the doorway. Good grief, thought Strugatsky, blushing,
looking around in horror at the faces of his fellow dan-
cers-mostly middle-aged women who had come there
to work off fat.

Notice what happens whcn the writer limits himself to the
thoughts of thc central character, mendoning nothing not di-
rectly present in thc character's mind.

It wes a Saturday morning like any other, the middle-
aged fat women of his dancing class laboring rround him,
the piano punching out uh-azc, uh-nlo, the teacher
floating through the motions, sour-pused, when sud-
denln unsteadily brlancing on his toes, Alex Strugatsky
looked over et the brightly lit doorway and saw-her!
Hc swung his head around, studying cach fat linle face in
rurn, but so far no one had noticed. Would they recognizc
hcr if they saw her there? Probably they would. Hc
imagined himself crying out, "No, please! please!" and
being shot in the head.

Needles to say, there is r place-in comedy-for such silly
hpteria. But it's odd to think how serious all those writers of the
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drinic and forties were who used this point of view--+he samc
pcgple whq in movie$ used solemn voice-over. Or agai+ the
metefictionist may show us, by cunningly misusing this point of
view, how third penon limited makes nercisists of rs all. Alex
has gotten away from his dance clas rnd b sitting with
Genevieve in her cer:

He did not mind, he thought, her slow wry of draw-
ing the cigarene from is pack or even her long hesitation
before she reached gropingly for the matches on the dasb
but the arched eyebrow that accompenied it all, and the
way she never even glanced through the windshield to see
if anyone was watching-those were inexcusrble! He felt
himself sheping a frown and caught himself, then covered
his mouth with one hand, Iest the frown sneak back.

All this analyzing of every linle gcture on Genevieve's part and
Alex's own would be, in real life, the mark of e man deeply
pamnoid. In our fiction it occurs because the writer has no other
way of saying what happens except by somehow putting it into
Alex's head.

It might be argued that a clever writer of metefictions could
make fun, if he wisheq of any of the standard points of view.
That is true and not true. It is probably the case that any human
activir,y can legitimately bc made fun of, and that a clever
metafictionl* could make us leugh et the noblest devicc of
Dostoevsky or Mann But the smart writer of metafictions is se-
leaive about what he pokc fun at, end pert of our interest as
rre read his work comes from our recognition that the folly hc
points out is significant; that rq it ls not only silly, once we look
at it closeln bm it is in some sense p€rverse: It pushes wront
vrlues.

Theoretically all non-conventional fiction cnn be described
rc cither metafiction or deconstruaive fiction or both but
rcaedyintuitively-we know 6et much of what we radn or
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lere on stege or on the screen, is nefuher. It has no theoqy, h
makes no grand chiss ht inst iazzing around.

One of the best things nanative can do b iazz rround. The
Marx Brothers, W. C. Fiekls, Buster Keaton, old-time Saturday
morning cartoons (not the new, cheap ones), certain great fake-
profound movia lfte Tbe Magicim and Lr Sttada. There can
be no point in making up an aesthetic theory for iazzng around,
but if some fool were to do it, he would find it hard to avoid at
leest the following basic principls. When r writer is iazzing
aroun4 he may not feel a powerful need to create consisteng
profound, well-rounded characters. In facg he might stan with
m elderly Jew crynng on a bus and transform him without no-
tice to r boy of eleverl then to. spsrroq then to the Queen of
Poland. All the ordinary, decent-heaned reader will ask is that
the transformation be astonishing end interesting and thrt thc
story in some way appear to make sense, keep us reeding. Or the
writer may use e cast of clown character-eagerly heroic nit-
wits like the Keptone Cops, or fiendish daemonic plotten with
hails full of suaw, like the Marx Brothers stealing e pianq etc.
Where plot is concerned, anything can happen that wants to, so
long as it holds interest; end seaing may change as whimsicdly
as it did from panel to panel in the Krczy Kot comics. l^?tirng
around may cover enything from parody to whimsey to heavy
European surrealism. Unfornrnately, it is whet most beginning
criters do most of the time; that is, they snrt with some char-
acer for whom they feel some son of afrection-an electric-
gurtar player, say+nd they dacribe him playing his guiter in
his roonr, and then they ask themselves, "Now what can I male
happen?" Something dreary occurs to thenr-the guitar pleyert
mommete comes in-and they write it down. The roonunetes
srnoke some pot. They go to e pany. They meet . girl with r
large white wolf. And so on. All of which is to say: lu^ng
around is the hardest kind of fiction in the world. When r writer
b g-d at ig the world is his-whatb the cxpresion1---oytefi
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Y* in the end, alas, thc world's greeter praisc will go to thc
serviceeble drudge who writes ebout more or lcs lifclike pcoplc
who, laboring through cnergeic plos, find thcir destinics and
stir us to affirmation.

Metafction, deconstructivc fictiono and iazzling eround all
hevc this much in common with convcntional fiction: They dl
delight us, or, es Nabokov uscd to insisg "chrrm." lilhctfier I
givcn work is boisterous, like a circuq or quietly clcgang likc e
srilboat, or disorienting, Iikc en unpleasant drcam comc divc, or
somcthing elsc, all good fiction has rnomcnt-by-momcnt frs-
cinetion. It has authoriry and at lcest 4 touch of suangencss. It
drenr us in. In the casc of what I've cslled conventiond 6ction,
it's easy to describc thc basis of our rnraction. For unconvcn-
tionel fiction, that b not so. Mlntcry is is soul. Somctimcs whcn
wc loot closely et rn unconyentionel piccc of fiaion, wc dir
cover thar in fact it's a simple achievcmcnt of gcnrc-crossing-
for instrnce, thc folktclc and thc early Hollywood murdcr
mystery-but we may bc discovering more thrn thc writcr
kncw. As wc'vc seen, conventional fiction takes immenscly care-
ful plrnning if it's to bc redly good, and maafiction end de-
constructivc fiaion take similar ctrc, luz.ng around takes e
spccial geniug in which thc ability to plan plap hardly any
p.rt It rcquires incxhaustible imagination (think of thc work of
$tanlcy Elkin, for instancc) and thc fiulte to know when thc
magic isn't quite good enough. Thc two gftg onc crtreordi-
narily childlikc, the other highly sophisticatcd and manug
rlmost ncver show up in onc person. Occasionally thcy show up
in twq as in Gilben and Sullivarq and the two fight likc devils.
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Thc most imponant single notion in the theory of fiction I have
outlined--+entially the uzditional theoqy of our civilization's
Iiterature-is that of thc vivid and continuors fictional &earn
According to this notion, the writer ses up e dramatizcd action
in which we are given the signals that make us "see" the secingr
characters, rnd evens; that rs, he does not tell ts about thcm in
ebntract tcrmq like m essayist, but givcs us images that rppeal
to our seru€s-preferably dl of therq not iust thc visud sensc-
so that we seem to movc emong the charactcrs, lean with drem
qgeinst thc fictional wdh teste the fictional gazpachq srnell thc
f,ctionel hyacinttu. In bsd or unsatisfying fictioq this fictiond
dream is interrupted from timc to time by some mistake or son'
scious ploy on the pan of thc anist Wc ere abrupdy snapd
out of thc drearq forced to think of the writer or the uniting. It
b rs if r playwright were to nm our on stege, intenupting hb
cheraaers, to remind rs that he has wrinen all this I asr nc
sgFg that r novelist c:urnot noticcably trcet his characters s
puppets in e stage-sct worl4 sincc puppea and r stagp scr .tt
also things we cen scc rnd to sorn€ cxtent crnpathize with. Evar
thc mct'obicctivC'6ction, as Robcrt Louis Stcvcnson ca[ed il,
is still 6ction, still dremetizrtion
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If thc principlc of vividnes and continuity i clcar, we can

tum to somc tcchnical implications.
A scenc will not bc vivid if the writcr grves too fcw daaih to

stir end guidc thc rcader's imaginadon; neither will it bc vivid if
thc Imguagc thc writer uscs is abstract instead of concretc. If
thc writer says "creaturcs" instcad of "sntkcs," if in en eftemPt
to imprcss us with fancy talk hc uses Latinatc tcrms likc "hoetilc
maneuvcrs" instead of sharp AngloSaxon words likc "thrlsh,"
"coilr" "spitr" "hiss," and "writher" if instead of the desert's sand
and rocks he speaks of thc snakc' "inhospitable abodc," the
rcadcr will hardly know what picture to confure up on his men-
tal screen. These two faults, insufficient dctail and ab,suaction
wherc what is needed is concrete detail, arc common-in fact
dl but uqiversal-in ametcru writing. Anothcr is the failurc to
run straight at the image; that is, thc nccdless filtering of thc
image through some observing consciousnes. Thc amateur
writcs: "Tuming, shc noticed two snakes fighting in among the
rocl6." C,ompare: "She turned. [n rmong thc rocks, two snakes
wcrc fighting." (Thc improvement can of course bc further inr'
proved. Thc phrase "two snakes werc 6ghting" is morc rbstract
than, say, "two snakes whipped and lashed, striking at erch
othcr"; and verbs with auxiliaries ["wcrc fighting"] arc ncvct ts
sharp in focus as verbs without auxiliarics, since the formcr
indicatc indefinite time, whercas the lattcr [e.9., "fought"l sug-
gcst e given instant.) Gcnerally speaking-+hough no laws are
absolute in fiction-vividness urges that elmost cvcry occrr-
rencc of such phrases as "she noticcd" and "she sad' be sup
prcsscd in favor of direct presentation of the thing seen.

Thc technical implications of the continuity principle-thc
idca thrt thc reader should never bc distracted from the image
or scenHannot be trcated so briefly. In the work of beginning
writcrs, especially those weak in the basic skills of English com-
pocition, thc usual mistakc is that the writer disuacts thc readcr
by clumsy or incorect wdting. Characters, of course, can speak
as clumsily as thcy likc; thc writer's iob is simply to imitatc
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drem rccurately. But the ctrnderd third-pcnon nerrator c.n
nevcr miss. If thc narrator clip into faulty syntax, the reader's
mind trcla rway from thc fighting snekes to thc problem of
figunng out what thc scntence mcens. Thc distracrion is dmoor
cenain to bc emotional rs wcll as intcllccual, sincc thc rcrder
has cvcry right to fcel thrt thc writcr'r busincs is to cry whet hc
means clcarly. In good fiction, the rerdcr ncver hrs to go back
ovcr I scntence iust to find out what ir says. Hc may read r
sentencc twicc becausc hc likcs it, or hcausc, through no frult
of thc author, his mind briefly wandercd, musing, pcrhaps, on
thc largcr implications of the scene; but if it's rhc ruthor'g care-
lesness that mekcs him rcad rwicc, hc has a right to fcel that
the author has violatcd thc fundamental contract in dl fiction:
that the writcr will derl honcstly and rcsponsibly with the
rcader. (This, it should bc mentioncd, docs not rule out usc of
thc so-called unreliable nanator, since the unreliable nrrrator is
r charactcr insidc thc 6ction.)

Clumsy writing is en cvcn morc cornmon mistake in thc
work of .mateurs, though it shows up cvcn in the work of veqy
good writcrs. Some of the morc frcquent forms of clumsy writ-
ing should pcrhaps bc mendoncd hcre, sincc fauls of this kind
arc r good"ded morc scrious than thc amateur mry imagina
They alicnatc thc expcrienced readcr, or et very least makc it
hard for him to conccntrete on thc fictional dream, rnd thcy
undercut the writer's authoriry. Whcre lumps and infelicitia
occur in fiction, the sensitive rcader shrinks eway r little, as wc
do whcn an intcresting convcrsationalist picks his nose.

Thc most obvious forms of clumsincss, rcally failurcs in the
basic skills, includc such mistakes as inappropriate or cxcesive
use of thc pasivc voice, inappropriatc usc of inroductoqy
phrascs containing infinitc vcrbs, shifts in diaion lcvel or the
rcgular usc of disuacting diaion, lack of ecntcncc varicry, lrck
of scntencc focuq faulry rhythm, accidental rhyme, ncedless ex-
planrdorl rnd crrclcss shifts in psychic distance. Let us run
through thcse onc by onc,
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Except in stock loctrtions, such as "You were paid yester-
dan" "The Germans were defeatedr" or "The proiect was aban-
doned," the pasive voice is virtually useles in fiction except
when used for comic effect, as when the writer mimics some
fool's slightly pompous way of speaking or quotes some institu-
tional directive. The ective voice is almost invariably more di-
rect and vivid: "Your parrot bit me" es opposed to (passive) "I
was bitten by your parrot." (The choice in this case may depend
on characterization. A timid soul'fearful of giving offense might
well chooe the passive construction.) In e story presented by
the conventional omniscient narretor-an obfective and largely
impersonal formal namative voice like, say, Tolstoy's-the pas-
eive voice is rlmost ceftain to offend and distract. Needles to
san the writer must iudge every case individuallS and the re-
elly g*d writer rnay get e\ray with fust about anything. But
it must be clear that when the writer makes use of the pasivc
he knows he's doing it and has good reason for what he does.

$ntences beginning with infnite-verb phrases ere so com-
mon in bad writing that one is wise to treet them as goilty *ril
proven innocent-sentences, that is, that begin with such
phrases as "Looking up dowly from her sewing, Martha said . . ."
or 'Carrying the duck in his left hand, Henry . . ." In really
bad writing, such introductory phrases regularly lead to shifa in
temporal focus or to plain illogic. The bad writer tells us, for
instance: "Firing the hired man and burning down his shac\
Eloise drove into town." (The sentence implies that the action
of 6ring the hired mrn and burning down his shact and the
ection of driving into town are simultrneous.) Or the bad writer
tells rs, "Quickly turning from the bulkhead, Gptain Figg
spoke slowly and carefully." (Illogicel; that is, impoesible.) But
even if no illogic or confusion of temporal focus is involve4 the
too frequent or inappropriate use of infinite-verb phrases makc
bd writing. Generally it comes about because the writer snnot
think of r wey to vary the length of his sentences. The writer
lools at the tenible thing he'r written: 'She slipped off thc
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gert€r. She nrned o John She smiled at hb cnrbarrosnrcnf
and in r dcperete ettempt to gc rid of the dully thudding
mbieca md verbs hc revises to 'She slipped off the gan€r.
Turning to Johq she smiled at his embanessment." The goal,
sent€noe vadety, may be admirable, but there are better ways
One can get rid of the thudding subjeca and verbs by rsing
cumpound predicates: "She slipped off the ganer and turned to

John"; by inuoducing qualifiers and appooitional phrases: 'She

slipped---or, rather, yanked--off the ganer, a fraye{ mournful
pink onc long past is prime, gray elastic peeking out past the
ruffes, indifferently obacene" (etc.); or by finding some appre
priate subordinate clause, perhaprs: "When she had slipped off
dre gener, she turned to John"+ solution that gets rid of the
thudding by lowering (hastening) the stres of the first "sha"
(Compare the rwo rhythms: "She slipped off the gerter. ShG
tumed to John" and "When she had slipped off the ganer, she
arned to John.") All this is not to deny, of counrc, thet the
introductory infinite-verb phrase cen be an excellent thing in its
place Properly use4 it momenurily slows dom the action,
gives it r considered, weighted quelfty that can heighten the
tension of an important scene. It works well, for instance, in
gimations like these 'Slowly mising the rifle banel . . ." or
"Gazing off at the woods, giving her no answer. . ." Used indis.
criminateln the introductory infinite-verb phrase chop the ac-
tion into fits md starts and loses whst effectivenes it uright
have had, properly set.

Diaion problems are usually symptomatic of defects in the
c{raracter or education of the writer. Both diction shifts and the
steady use of inappropriate diction sugg€st either deepdown
bed uste or the awkwardness that comes of inexperience and
timidiry. Therc seems litde or no hope for the adult writer who
produces s€ntences like these: "Her cheeh were thick and
snrooth rnd held a healthy natural red color. The heavy lines
under then4 her iowls, extended ro the inrersection of her lips
rnd geve herr thick-lipped frown most of the time." The phrase
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"Her chceks were thick and smooth" is normal English, but

"[Her cheeks] held r healthy namral red color" b clcvate4
pseudo-poetic. The word "held" faintly hints at personification
of "cheeks," and "healthy natural red color" is clunky, stilted
slightly bookish. The sccond sentencc contains similar mistakcs
Thc diction level of "extendcd to thc intcncction of her lid'b
high and formal, in ferocious conflict with the end of the scn-
tencg which plunga to thc colloquial "mo'st of thc time." There
may be slightly more hope for the writer who uses steadily cle'
vated diction--sentenccs that pomp along likc thcsc: "Thc
unique smell of urine and saltwater grcetcd him as hc stcppcd
through the hatchway. Hc surveyed the arca for an opcn sink or
shower stall but, finding nong had to wait in linc.' ("Had to
writ in line" b of coursc a sudden diction drop.) Thc writing
herc has most of the usual qualitics of falsely clcvated diction:
ab,stract language ("unique smelf'), clich6 personification
("[the smell] greeted him"), Latinate language whcre simplc
Anglo-Saxon would bc prcfcrable ("survcyed the area' for
"looked around"), and so fonh. If a writer with difficultia likc
thcc sticks to thc relatively ."ry kinds of fiction-thc rcrlistic
story and thc yarn as opposcd to the tale-Jrc cen gct rid of hb
problems simply. He can learn by diligcrrcc to cradicate dl
traces of fancy talk from his vocabulary, using direct, colloquial
speech in reall*ic stories and in yarns imitating the conven-
tional backwater narretive voicc (thc rurel Southerncr, thc
crafty old farmer of New England, or whatever). Scrious trleq
which by convention requirc elevated, almost statcly tonc, ere
likely to prove forever beyond this writer's msrns, sincc no onc
can writc in thc high style if hc cannot tell real high stylc from
fakc. It's e limitation no writer should happily eccept, as a few
phrucs from Melville should remind us:

Thc moming wes one pcculiar to thrt coast. Every-
thing was mutc and calnr, cverything grey. The seq
thoogh undulated into long roods of swclls, seemed fixed,
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and ums sleeked at the surface like waved lead that hss
cooled and set in thc smcltcr's mould. Thc sky seemed r
grey mantle. Flights of troubled grcy fowf kith and ldn
with flighs of troubled grey vepours emong which they
were mixcd, skimmed low and fitfully over the water,
as swallows over meadows beforc storms. Shadows prc-
scnt, foreshadowing deepcr shadows to come.

Or loolc at an example of Isak Dinesen's wc of thc talc's tndi-
tional high stylc:

The big house stood as firmly rooted in the soil of Den-
muk as the pcasants' huts, and was as faithfully dlied to
hcr four winds and her changing sersons, to her animd
lifq trees snd flowcrs. Only its intercse lay in e higher
plane. Within the domain of the limc uees it was no
longer co\ils, goats, and pigs on which the minds and thc
talk ran, but hones and dogs. Thc wild fauna, the gamc
of the land, that the peasant shook his fist at when he saw
it on his young green rye or in his ripening wheat fiel4
to the residents of the country houses were the main pur-
suit and the ioy of existencc.

The writing in thc sky solemnly proclaimed conti*
uence, e worldly immonaliry. The grcat countr)r houscs
had hcld their ground through many generetions. Thc
familics who livcd in thcm revered the put as they
honourcd themselvcs, for thc history of Dcnmark wrs
thcir own history.

The high stylc, like Bach, is not for everyonq but thc frct thrt
amateurs so regularly fall into grotesquc imitation of it suggcsa
that it strika some responsivc chord in us. By reading carefully
and cxtensiveln by writing constantly and getting the best criti.
cism available to him, the writer who begins with no fceling for
diction can eventually overcome his problems.

&ntence variety is discused in most frcshman composition
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boob and necd not be treated.t lcogdt here; it will h cnough
to mention one or rwo of tlrc problears thrt most frequendy
plague creative vniters. Whet the young writer nceds to do, of
coursef is study sentenc€s, consciously €xperiment with therq
since he crn soe for himself what the ditr"*rlty rc and cen soc
for himself when he has beaten it: Where vui€ty b lacking,
scntencs dl run to the same Lngtb quqf over ud over the
same old rhythms, and heve the same boring structura Subiect-
vcrb, subject-verb, zubfect-verbobiec-t subiect-vcrb. What thc
den writer learns as he begins to experiment is that the crre
can be wone then the direase. I've mentioned already the tsu-
dly ill-fated introduction of en opening infnite-verb phrase.
Another bad cure is the sentence awkwardly stretched out by r
'that'or'which" clause. For example, "Lerping from the couclr,
he seized the revolver from the boolshelf thet stood behind the
armchair," or, "She turned, shrieking, throwing up her arrr in
teror et the sight of the gorilla that had arived that morning
from Africq which had formerly been its home." What happm
in such sentences, obviously, is that they tend to trail ofr, losc
energy. It may help to look at the metter this way: Scntences in
English tend to fdl into meaning unis or s).ntactb slon-for
instancg such pattems as

1 2 ,

subiect, verb, obiect

subjcct verb'modifier.

In the so-cdled periodic sentence, highly recommended by high-
school English teacherq the most interesting or imponant thing
in the sentence is pushcd into the final sloq as in 'Down the
river, rolling and bellowing, came Mahl's cow." Thc neturll
superioriry of thc periodic sentencr can be exaggJeratd but it b
a fect that an anticlimectic ending cen nrin an othcrwise pcr-
fectly good s€ntencg end rlmoct invrriebly+lsepi in comic
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writingthe'tlnt" or \'hich" clausc teeds m enticlimrx. (Il
New Yorker "supcr-realisr" fictior4 thb styll*ic fatnes msy be
rvimre.)

Often the search for vui*y leads to another problerrn thc
overloading of sentences and the los of focw Looh $ th€sc
sent€nc6: "The darl waters of thc Persian Gulf were veqy
peaceful as the pinkish glow of pre-dawn light turned the
horizon's gray clouds to shades of orchid end lavendcr. The
cleer, cool air breezed acros the dec}s of the munrnoth whitc
ship as it moved almoot silendy ttroogh rhe w$er." [n a somc
what frantic attempr to ger gusro, the writcr prcla his sentenoe
like a Japanese commuter uain. Perhap 1 greet writer migln
get away with this (in prose fiction Dylan Thomas rnd [.ew-
rence Durrell have uied it), but it seeme not too lilely. As r
rule, if a s€ntence has threc qfntatic slor, rs in

The man walked down the road

---e writer may load one ortwo of the slos with modifierg but if
the sentence is to have focur-that is, if the reader is to be able
to make out some clerr image, not iust a iumblc-the writer
cannot cram dl three synuctic sloa wirh daails. So, for irr
sumce, the writer may load doum dot r end lervc the ottrcn
moreor lcs dong thru:

I

The old maq stooped, bent almost double under his load
of tin pans, yet smiling with a sort of maniecal good cheer
rnd chanering to himself in what seemed to be Slavonian,

2 t
wdked slowly down the road.

Or he mry load up slot z:

The old man wdked slowln lifting his feet cuefulln
rometimcs ticking onc shoe foru'ard in what looked like
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l dencc, then slamming down ths foot beforc the solc
could flop loosc again grinning whcn it workcd, muttc-

ing to himself, making no real progr€ss down thc road.

Or thc writcr may risk piling high precarious loads on both slots
r and r; for instance:

I

Thc old man, stooped, bent dmost doublc under his load
of tin pans, yct smiling with a son of maniacd good checr
rnd chsttcring to himself in whar scemed to be Slavonian,

2
walkcd slowln lifting his fcet carcfulln sometimcs kick-
ing onc shoe forward in what looked like r dance, then
slamming down the foot bcfore thc sole could flop loose
ag;ain, grinning when it worked, pleased with himself, but

mrking no rcal progrcss down the road.

If what chiefly intercsts him is litcraqy stunts (end such thingp
rrc not all bad, though they can deract from fiction's scrious-
nes), the writer can oonch slot 3 iust e lialc, changing it in thc
scntence above to somcthing like "thc b*py, crooked road."
This sort of playing around with scntenccs is onc of thc chief
things that niake writing e pleasure; ncveftheless, no writer can
hclp but rccognize that cventually enough is enough.

Rcadcrs scnsitive to thc virnra of good fiction can bc dis-
tracted from the fictional dream by zubtler kinds of mistakcs
Onc of thcsc is faulty rhythm. M*y writers, including somc
femous oncg writc with no consciousnes of the poetic effecrs
rvailrblc thtoogh prosc rhythm. They put thc wine on thc tablg
put the cigarctte in thc ashtray, paint in the lovcrs, sta'rt thc
clock ticking, ell with no thought of whether the scntences
should bc fast or slow, light-hearted or solemn with wedged-in

iuxtapccd stresscs, I am not spcaking now of thc intentionah
arhythmic writer, thc kind who ncver allows himself r passegc
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that stands out as rhythmically beautiful but on thc other hand
never makes us stumblc or dancc for our footing likc r calf on
icc. In realistic fiction, such writers er€uer en important part of
the writer's busines is to imitatc the way real people speak; and
sincc in lifc people do not generally speak in finc poetic
rhythms, thc controlling na$ator, who must thread the rhythms
of his speech in with the rhythms of the charactcrs, is wisc to
keep his rhythms unnoticeable; wise, that is, to steer as far as
posiblc from thc rhythms of bardic or incantatory wrfucn likc

Jrmes Joycc, Thomas Wolfc, or Willirm Faulkncr. To choose
thc bardic voicc is automatically to takc e slight step back from
realisrq to move from the casually spoken to the intoned, from
the reelistic story toward the tale. Both thc intcntiondly
arhythmic writer-John Updikc is an example-and the writer,
likc mlnelf, who would sacrificc a character's ears for melodic
efrcct, can bc counted on not to distract the reader from his
dream by clunky rhythms. The writer who simply nevcr thinlc
about rhythm is almost cenain to do so. The reader may sud-
denly bc stoppcd cold by a line in accidentd doggerel:

t  -  ,  -  |  - -  ,  -
No onc was looking whcn Tarkington's gun went olf,

|  -  |  - -  |  -  -  |
killing James Hamis and maiming his wife.r

The writcr thus unintendonally produccs a form of qprung vcrsc
-that is, iammcd strcscs one after enother-whcn what he
needs, to reflect the moment's rush, is lighter rhythms, anap€sts
or dacryls. For cxample, he may write:

t l t t l'Stop, thicf!" Bones Danks crie
, t t t l

soul stop that man, please?"

. "Stlp! c"'nt roi,. go'oa

Needles to sey, the writer who does pay attcntion to rhythm
can also find wap of disuacting thc reader from thc fiaiond

'For cxplanetion of drc meuicd mukingp, see pp. rjr5r.
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d$en, mainly by overdoing thinghtht is, by letting hb qo
get in the way of his meterials-but this we need not speat of
now, since we will necd to look later at Innginus' principle of
f"ediqf.-enother 

initant is rcciilental rhyme as in the scnt€ncc
'When the rig blew, everything went flying sky-higtr-me too."
Notice here that the rhyme is offersive because both rhyme-
wordsr ttblew" end t'toor" are suesed positions; that is, the voict
omes down hard on drem. The rhyme ir not offensivg to most
cars, if the uniter can get one of the rhymes out of stresed
pcrtion: "The rig blew sky-higtr" and ever;'thing went flying-
me too." In this version the word "blew" gives away stress to
'*y-high" end the "blew-too" rhyme drops toward background
cffect. Now, however, we have r new stresed rhyme-'tky-
high" and "flying" (well, close enough for rhyme in prose)-en<l
we notice an odd thing: It sounds OK. If we malp the soundg
aying to undersand the reasonn we perhap come up with this:
First, the rwo-element rhyme'tky-higtr," with a hovering strer
(see analfis below), b resolved by a feminine rhyme (a word
ending with an unstresed ryllable) followed by a phrasa "nn
too,'that funaions as a pull-away; the result is that the rhynre-
word'flying" his lighdy in comparison with the rhyme bese
'sky-higb" the voice hurrying on to the pull-away.

'The rig blew sky-higb and everything went flying-me
too." Second, the phrase "me too" faindy recdls dre unstrcsed
base "blern"' and at the same time rhythmically recdls 'bky-

hbb" *ittt the rcuh that the 'bky-higtr-fying" rhyme b
dighdy muted. [.et us turn the sentence around one last tirr'
this time suppressing "blew":

'The rig went flying, and everything shot sky-higtr-+nc
too.' If we mentally substitute "bled' for 'shot" wc seH)r;
rather, hear-at once that it won't do+n extremely heavy,
owkward rhyme of the kind certain to distract the reader; that rs,
make him stop thinking of the images for a moment to wonder
what's gone wrong vith dto uniterb brain On the othcr han4
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with 'shot" dre "fiying-+ky-high" rhymc seenr ecceptabh
The sentence's tndtnte opening Qoosely iambic) eccelerates to
is allegro mid-section ("flying and everything"), and theo su&
denly the sentence op€ns out like e huga slow firework, witb
r€peatd iarnmed stres€s to bdance the quicknes earlier md
the "sky-high" rhlmre rising lite a ctown. This kind of poetic
effect in fiction distracs only in .n acceprsble way. Thc rcadcr
may peuse and rcad the sentence nricg savoring the wry sound
echoes sensq but if he has rurned for r moment from the 6c-
tiond dream it is only in the way we paule sometimes to admirc
the tcchnique of an animd trainer-the flourish with which he
lowen his head into the faws of the crocodile--after which r'c
tlrow ourselves back into watching the act Writers veqy sure of
their technical mastery-tou-ile-fmca uniters-may meke .
tind of game of seeing how far they can go winking and leering
et the reader, before brealdng the fictional illusiou On th.t,
more later.

Needles explanation and explanation where drane elonc
would be sufficient are other irritants. In amateur ficdon these
problems may show up in crude forms, but experienced writen
can make mistakes of the same basic kinds. The amateur writer
tells us, for insunce, that Mrs. Wu is a crabby old woman and
explains that one reason is Mrs. Wu's trouble with sciatica. All
of this information could and should have been conveyed
through dialogue and action We should have seen her kicking
the cat out of the wen rubbing her hip, yelling out the window
et Mr. Chang, who's parked his truck on her curb. We should
hear her on the telephone, complaining to her son in San Diego.
Experienced writers can make the same mistake-usually, if not
invariabln out of a too greet fondnes on the wrirer's pert for
the mellifluous tones of his own voice. He may write:

Detective Gerald B. Gaine was veIF drunk. Sining
that morning in the parted truck, he couldn't tell realiry
--or, rt eny rrte, what 1aou and I call rediry-from the
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shadows and phantoms produced by his delirium tremcns.
His scnse of rcspnsibiliry, his courage, his nobility of
hcan, his nativc chivalry, dl these wcre as keen as evcr;
but his cye for mundane uuth was not what it might hevc
bccn. And sq bclieving he saw something, and thinking
himsclf cdled upon for heroic ection, he thrcw dovm the
botde, snatched out his rcvolver, ran into the housc whcrc
th. grl had iust gonc, and once again provcd himself a
fool.

Voice, once a writer mesters it, can be a delighdul thing, but no
smart writer depends on voicc alonc to sail him past all cvib.
Compare another version of the scene with thc dnrnken detcc-
tivc, this timc dramatized, not explained:

Wherc the snake carne from he did not sce. A roar 6llcd
his mind, the sky fashed whitg and as if thc doorway to
the underworld had opened, there lay thc snake, r foot
across, maybe thirty feet long, grecnish-golden. It moved
quickln grecefully across the street in front of him and
over the ctrrb towrrd thc porch wherc a momcnt ago
Elainc Gla.s had stood. It had largc black cyes; in is
rcalcs, glints of violet rnd vermillion. Hatchet-head raised,
tongue flicking, it moved with thc assurencc of r familiar
visitor up the sidewalk toward thc step.

With a yelp, without thinking, Gainc thrcw dovm thc
bonlc, pushed opcn the door of his side, half-jumpcd, helf-
fell from thc tmck, and ran around the front Hc drew
his pistol as he ran. The studens on the porch snatched
thcir things from the step end prch-floor and iumpcd
beck. The tail of the cnormous snakc wrs disappcaring
through thc door. Now it was gonc. Hc ren after it, lvav-
ing the pistol, running so fast he could hardly kccp from
frlling.

Though we run across cxceptions, philocophicd novcb whcrc
cxplanation holds intercst, the temptation to cxplain b onc thgt
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should almct alwrp bc resistcd. A good writer can get sny-
thing at all ecros ttuough action and dialogue, rnd if hc czn
think of no powerful reason to do othcrwisc, hc should probably
lcavc cxplanation to his rcviewers and critics. The writcr should
cspecially avoid comment on what his characters are fccling, or
ct vcq'r lcast should bc surc he undcrsnnds thc common obiec-
tion summcd up in the old saw 'Show, don't tcll." Thc reason, of
course, is that set bcside thc complcx thought achicvcd by
drama, explanation is thin grucl, hencc boring. A woman, say,
dccides to lcave homc. fu readen, we warch her dl morning,
study and think about hcr gcsturcq her muneringg hcr feelingr
about thc ncighbon and thc wcethff. After our crpricncg
which can bc intcnsc if thc writcr h a good one, wc kzott why
the charactcr leaves whcn finally shc walks out thc door. Wc
know in r way almost too subtle for words, which is the reason
that thc writcr's eftcmpt to cxplain, if hc's so foolish as to makc
the attempt, makcs us yawn and sct thc book dowrr.

Greles shifs in psychic distancc can also bc distncting. By
prychic distancc wc meen the distance the reader fcels betwcen
himself and the even$ in the story. C,omparc the following ex-
amples, thc frst meant to cstablish grcat psychic distance, the
next meant to cstablish slighrly les, and so on until in thc last
cxample, psychic disrance, theoreticdly at lcast, is nil.

r. It was winter of the year 1853. A large men steppd
outofr doorway.

r. HenryJ. Warburton had ncvcr much cared for snow-
stoflns.

3. Henry hated snountorms.
4 God how hc hated rhcsc damn snowstorms.
5. Snow. Undcr your collar, down insidc your shocq

freczing and plugging up your miscrablc soul . . .

When psychic distance is greag wc look at the scenc as if from
far awry--our usual poition in thc traditional talg remotc in
time and space, formd in prcscntation (cxample r rbovc would
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.ppcer onty in a taleh as disance grows shortcr-c drc camcrl
aoUies nr, if you wil!,-we approach the normd ground of the
prn (r md f) and short sto{f or realistic novel (r fuugh S).
Io g*d f,ction, shifs in pqychic distance rre carefully cm"
uolled. At the beginning of the stoqy, in the usual casq we find
the witer using either long or medium shots Hc movc in I
liale for scenes of high intensity, drrvs back for trensitions'
moves in still closer for the story'r climax. (Variations of all
kinds are poesible, of coursg and the subde cniter is likely m
usc psychic distancg as he rnight any other fictional device, to
get odd new effests. He man for instancg keep a whole stor'' rt
one psychic-distance setting, grving an eerig rather icy efrect if
dre setting is like that in example l, en overheated efrect that
only grat skill can keep from mush or sentimenality if the
sating is like thet in example f. The point is that pychic dis-
uncg whether or not it is used conventionally, must be cotl-
uolled.) A piece of fiction conaining sudden and inexpliceble
shifs in psychic distrnce looh amateur and tends to drive the
reeder eway. For instance: "M."y Borden hated woodpcckers.
Iord, she thought, they'll drive me crazy! The young wofiran
hed never known any personally, but Mary knew what shc
liked."

Clumsy writing of the kinds lve been di*using crnnot hclp
distmcting the reader from the dream and thus ruining or
eeriorsly impairing the 6ction. I've limited myself to thc mct
common kinds, or those that have proved most common in my
cxperience as a writing teacher and sometime editor of boolc
and literary megpzines Among very bad vriten ev€n worse
fauls appear--*wo or three spring immediately to mind anil
mey as well be mentioned: gening the events in an action out of
order, cloddishly awkunard insenion of detailg and certain per-
sistent oddities of imitadon or spelling ffieuh to eccount fos
erc?t by a theoqy of activity by the Devil. The first of these
rhould need no explenadon. I refer ti.ply to the presentetion of
r scries of rtions where by some nre{ts the write,r'-pethrp
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bccause his mind b focuscd on something clse-g€ts ercnr out
of sequencg forcing the rceder to go back and straighten thern
out; or, to put it another wry, wherc the writer momurtarily
ruspends meaning in his sentence (almoet .l*)o r bed idea),
forcing thc reader to nm on faith for several words, hoping that
out of seeming chaos some sense will emerge. Two cxample*
First: "Turning, <lribbling low as he went in for his shot, he was
ruddenly knockcd flrt by one of the cheerleaders, who hed
ruhcd onto the court in hcr exciternent rnd so hrd gonen in hb
wry." A scntence like this one can be fobbed off on the reade,r
occasionally-though the sharp reader will notice and obiect-
but if such things happen often the authority of dre writcr is
scriously undermined and, more to the point, the drcam losc
power and coherence. lf wc rre to see . perfectly focused dream
imegc wc must be given the signals one by one, in order, so thrt
cverything happens with smooth logicdity, perfect inevitability.
The only exception (and even here the writer should be sure hb
cxception is fustified) is the scene in which the character's dis-
orientation-and the reader's-is meant to be an imponant pert
of the effect. Bad writers use this exception i$ en excuse to
introduce voices out of nowhere, as when we heve a young man
walking down the road, whistling happily, no onc in sight, and
then we encounter the words (new paragraph): "'\Match your-
sclf, Boon!"'Followed by (ncw pamgraph): "Boon turned in
alarm, looking dl eround in panic." This kind of thing is conr
mon in fictiorL of coursg and my disapproval will not do much
to discourage writers from continuing to use it. Nevenhelesg if
thc theory of fiction as a dream in the reader's mind is correcq
the surprise break into the calm of things ("Watch yourself') is
r mi*ake, or enyway a lapse from absolute, perfectly foc'used
clarity. Compare: "Suddenly, from somewhere, a voice shoutc4
'Wetch yourself, Boon!"' But these are delicate mauers, md
eveqy writer will havc his own opinion on iust how far he ought
to go in punuit of the ideal of clarity. fu far as I'm concerned, if
the writer has at least seriously thugbt about the problem rnd
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fully understrnds the advantagcs of keeping cvcnt 4 in front of
cvcnt D and all thc cvent chains as sensible and clear as falling
dominocs, hc crn-and should-do whatevcr feels best to him.
Who knows whet's going on in the early novels of John Hawkcs?
And ya few writers have evcr creatcd more powerful and co-
hcrent drems.

Prrctically nothing nccd bc said, cither, about thc cloddishly
awkward inscrtion of dctails. One thinks of thosc moments, so
common in even profcssional fiction, when the writer finds hinr'
sclf struggling (as if for the first time) with the age-old problem
of smoothly introducing the looks of his central chanctcr. (Shc
happens past a miror, sees her facc in a clockface, happens on a
friend who gushes about how she used to look as oppoced to
how she looks now; or the writer, throwing in the towel, iust
tells us, rnd the hell with it.) Any experienced writing teecher
can givc tips on how to slip things in with the dexteriry of a
magician forcing cards into the hand of his assistant from the
audience, but really all that needs to be said--or ought to be
said-is this: What the honest writcr doc, when he's finished
r rough draft, is go over it and over it, time after time, rcfusing
to let anything stay if it looks awkward, phony, or forccd. Clurn-
sily inscrtcd details must either be revised into neatly insencd
details or they must be revised out of the fiction.

As for the third of the rmateur sins I mentioned, odditics of
imitadon or spelling, the less said the bencr. I mean things lilc,
in dialogue, "um, uh . . ."-*ometimes used by good writers in
ways that don't stand out and distract from the fictional drcrm,
but usually used by emateurs in ways that make thc rcader tear
his hair. fu long as one has a neretot available, one can avoid
funnyJooking dialogue by simply saying, for example, "Carlos
said, stammcring slightln '[ don't know.' " (No need then for an
"um" or r "d-d-d-don't.") And then there are odd qpellings likc
'Yca" for "Yeah" or "Yeh," spellings whereby football players
or drug pushcrs start sounding like Jcsus ("Yea verily").

All of these clumsy kinds of writing belong undcr thc hcad-
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ing "Learning the Basic Skills" end rre mettcrs so obvious to thc
cxpericnced rcadcr or wrfuer that they seem at fint glancc to
havc no place in a book for serious writers. The reasons they do
belong erc, first, that the bcst writen do not alwap (or even
often) comc from the wcll-educated upper middle clas--aft's
ceuldron is only on rerc occrsions gold or silver-and, sccond,
thrt clumsy crrors of the kind I've been treating help show
clearly what we mean when we spcak of "things that disract
the rcader's mind from thc fictional dreem," end nothing in whrt
I'm saying is morc fundamental then the concept of the unin-
terrupted fictional dream.

Let us turn now to three feults far graver than mere clumsi-
ncs$-not faults of technique but faults of soul: scnrimentality,
frigrdity, rnd mannerism, Faults of soul, I'vc said; but I don't
mean those words as a Calvinist would. Faula of soul, like
faula of technique, can bc corrected. In fact the main work a
writing teacher does, and the mein work the writer must do for
himself, is bring about change in thc writer's basic character,
hclping to make him that "rrue Poet," as Milton said, without
whom there can bc no truc Poem.

Sentimentality, in all its forms, is the attempt to ger some
cffcct without providing due cause. (I take it for granted that
the rcader understands the differencc between sentiment in fic-
tion, that is, emotion or feeling, and smtimentality, emotion or
feeling that rings false, usually because achieved by some form
of cheating or eraggeration. Without sentimenr, fiction is wonh-
Iess. SentimentalitS on the other hand, can make mush of the
finest characte$, acdons, and ideas.) The theory of fiction as r
vivid, uninterrupted dreem in the reader's mind logically re-
quircs an asenion that legitimate cause in fiction can be of only
one kind: drama; that is, character in rction. Once it is dramati-
cally atablished that r character is wonhy of our sympathy and
lovc, the story-teller has cveqy right (even the obligation, somc
would say) to give shaqp focus to our grief at the misfortunes of
that character by means of powerful, appropriate rhetoric. (If
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thc emotional moment has been well cstablished, plain statc-
ments may be iust as efrective. Think of Chekhov.) The rault b
ruong sentiment, not sentimentality. But if the story-teller tries
to make us bu$t into terrs at the misfornrnes of some character
we hardly know; if the story-teller appeals to stock resPonsc
(our love of C'od or countqf, our prty for the downtrodder\
the presumed warm feelings all decent people have for children
end small animals); if he tries to make us cry by cheap melo-
drama" telling us the victim that we hardly know is all inno-
cuce and goodnes and the oppressor all vile black-heanednes;
or if he uies to win us over not by the detailed rnd authenti-
cated virnres of the unfornrnate but by rhetorical cliches, by
breathless sentences, or by superdramatic one-sentence pare-
graptu ("Then she saw the gun")-sentences of the kind
frvored by porno and thriller writers, and increesingly of late by
supposedly serious writers--then the effect is sentimentality,
md no reader who's experienced the power of real fiction will
be pleased by it.

In great fiction we rre moved by what happens, not by the
or brwlhg of the writey's presentation of what

happens. That is, in great fiction, we are moved by characters
urd events, not by the emotion of the person who happens to be
telling the story. Sometimes, as in the fiction of Tolstoy or
Chekhov-and one might mention many others-+he narrative
voice is deliberately kept calm and dispasionate, so that the
emotion arising from the fictional events comes through almost
wholly untinged by presentation; but restraint of that kind is
not an aesthetic necessiry. A flamboyant style like that of Faulk-
ner at his best can be equally successful. The trick is simply that
the style must work in the service of the material, not in adver-
tisement of the writer. When the ideas, characters, and actions
are firmly grounded, Thomas Wolfe's or William Faulkner's
style can give fitting expresion to a story's emotional content.
Like the formal laments of a Greek chorus, great rolling waves
of rhetoric can raise our ioy or grief to e keen intensity that
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trrnscends the mundane and takes on the richnes and univer-
sdity of ritual. What begins in the real, in other words, can be
uplifted by style to something we recognize, even as wc ree{
es et once the red and the real transmuted. So the passege on
the derth of Joe Christrnrs, m Light i* Augast, suikes the
reeder as .t once reality and anifice, fact and hymn. The proee
poery, in dl its majestic self-consciousness, is unabashed leap
rbove the language ordinary people really speek, ceuses us to
feel the lesonance of the death and all it means. But it's because
the necesrry dramr has been presented-the lifelike ceuses laid
out in the story--'that the rhetoric works When Wolfe c
Faulkner worla les carefully, as both sometimes do, trying to
make incanation sub'stitute for character-in-action, the reader
rguirms, We may squirm in the same way, it has often been
remarked, when we encounter the other erueme of manneristic

, the whine we sometimes crtch in Henringwey,
wherein understetement becomes a kind of self-pity.

The fault Longinus identified as "frigidiry" occurs in fiction
whenever the author revEals by some slip or self*egarding ir
trusion that he is les concemed about his chrrecters than he
ought to be-les concerned, that lg then any decent human
bcing observing the situation would naturally be. Suppose thc
uniter is telling of a bloody fisdght between en old man and hb
ror\ and suppose thrt earlier in the story he has shown that dre
old man dearly loves his son, though he can never find rn
adequate way to show ig so that the son, now middle-age4 srill
sulfers from his belief that his father dislikes hinr, and wishes hc
could somehow nrrn the old man's dislike to love. Supposc,
further, that the writer has established this story of misunder-
standings with sufrcient power that when the fistfght begrns-
thc old man's blow to the sidc of his son's head, the son's a$on-
ished raising of his arms for protectioq the old man's second
bloq this time to the nose, so that the son in pein and fuqy hits
the old man on the ear--our reaction as we rcad is horror end
gief. We bend oward the bookh fescination and darn, and thc
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writer continues: 'nThe old man was crying like a baby now and
swinging wildly-harmlasly, now that he'd been hun--*wing-
ing and cryin& red-facedn likc r baby wfuh hh diapcn full."

"Yuk!" \ile sey, and throw thc book into the fire. What has
happened, of course, is that thc writer has forgonen that his
cheracten' situation b serious; hc's rcspondcd to his own
imagined scene with insufficient warmth, has allowed himself
to get carried arwey by thc baby imrge, end, momanterily for-
gening or failing to notice the sccne's raal interest-the fact that
a pathetic misunderstanding can hrve led to this-the writer
snatches at (or sealcs for) a detail of, at best, uivid interesg
diny diapcn. The writcr lacla thc kind of pasion all true artiss
possess. He lacks the nobility of spirit thet enables a real writer to
enter deeply into the feelings of imaginary characters (as he
cnters deeply into thc feclings of real people). In a word, thc
writer b frigid.

Strictly spcaking, rri$diry charactcrizes the writcr who
presents serious material, then fails to cerry througlr-fails to
treat it with thc anention and seriousnes it dcscrvc. I woulil
cxtend the tcrm to mcan a funhcr cold-hcertcdncs as wcllo the
given writer's inabiliry to recognize the seriousnes of things in
thc fint place, the writcr who tunut au/ay from rcal fccling, or
sec only thc supcrficialitics in a conflict of willq or knows no
more about lovc, bcauty, or sorrow than one might leam from r
Hallmark card. With the mcaning thus extended, frigidity seems
one of the salient faults in contemporery literature and an. It is
sometimes frigidity that lerds writers to tinker, more and morc
obsessively, with form; frigidiry that lea& critics to schools of
criticism that take lcss and less intercst in chara$er, ecdon'
and the explicit ideas of the story. It may even be frigidity
that stees the writer towrrd sentimentaliry, thc faking of cmo-
tions the writer does not honestly feel. Frigidity is' in short, one
of the worst faults posible in literature, and often thc basis of
other faula. When thc ematcur writer les a bad sentence stand
in his final draft, though he knows it's bad, the sin is fri$dity:
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Hs has not yet learned the importancc of his art, thc only an or
science in the world that deals in precise detail with the causeq
nature, and effects of ordinary and extraordinary human feeling.
When a skillful writer writes a shallow, cynical, merely amusing
book about extramarital affairs, he has wandered-with far
more harmful effcct-into thc same unsavory bog.

Mannered writing seems at times a species of frigidiqy
(Hemingway at his worst), at other times a species of sentimen.
tality (Faulkner at his worst), but is best treated as a separatc
fault, since the mannered writer may bc neither frigid nor
sentimental but simply mannered. Mannered writing is writing
that continually distracts us from rhe fictional dream by stylistic
tics that wc cannot help associating, as we read, with the au-
thor's wish to intrude himself, prove himself dilferent from all
other authors. The tics of mannered writing ere not to be con-
fused with stylistic devices that can be explained as clearly in
thc service of subiect ma$er (character and acrion) or designed
to express some new way of seeing (the special effects of some
difficult but clearly iustifiable style wc must learn to tune in oq
as we do to the styles of Gertrude Stein, Virginia Woolf, or,
more recently, Peter Matthiessen in Far Tormga\. Neither
should the tics of mannered writing be confused with thosc
oddities we associate with inherent stiffness or nervousn€sq
comparable to that of an amateur speaker who forms his scn-
tences carefully and somewhar clumsily, as in the painstaking,
somedmes clunky stylc of Sherwood Anderson. [,ook, for or-
ample, at the first nvo paragraphs of his "Death in the Woods.'

Shc was an old woman and lived on a farm near the
town in which I lived. All country and small-town people
havc seen such old women, but no one knov's much about
them. Such an old woman comes into town driving an old
worn-out horse or she comes afoot carrying a basket. She
may own a few hens and have cggs to sell. She bringp them
in a baskct and takes them to a grocer. There she trades
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theurin. She gets some salt pork and some beans. Then she
gets a pound or rwo of sugar and some flour.

Afterward she goes to the butcher's and asts for somc
dog meat. She may spend ten or fifteen cents, but w{ren
she does she asks for something. In my day the butchers
gave liver to anyone who wanted to c-rrqy it away. In
our family we were dwap having it. Once one of my
brothers got a whole cow's liver at the slaughter-housc
near the fairgrounds. We had it until we were sick of it.
It never cost e cent. I have hated the thought of it ever
since,

It's hard to believe that Anderson thinls count{y people talk this
way, and the idea that he is imfuating an illiterate man's way of
writing is too discouraging to pu$ue. Yet, reading Anderson's
carefully stifi work, we never get the sense thet he writes as he
does to call acention to himself. Efuher he csnnot writc more
smoothly (but some of his fiction belies this) or else he wrftes in
this farmerish way because the style erpr€sses his fiction's pur-
pose: It discourages us from looking for zuperficial beeuty, the
polhh of entertainment, and encourages us to read him sober-
mindedly, with the sort of countr)t eamesmess that suis the
plain, thoughtful narrator end his stoqy. The style shora rs not
the writer's clevernes, much less his ego, but the tone and in-
tention of his writing.

The tics of mannered writing, on the other hend, are drce
from which we gather, by the prickling of our thumbs, some
ulterior purpose on the writer't p.tt, a purpoce perhaps not fully
corucions but nevenheless suspect, puning us on our guerd.
Think of John.Dos Pasoe at his mom self-important, or George
Bernard Shaw when he pontfficates. Whereas the frigid writer
lacls suong feeling, and the sentimentd writer applies feeling
indiscriminately, the mannered writer feels more suongly about
his oum personality and ideas-his ego which he therefore
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keeps before w by means of style-than he feels about any of
his characters-in effect, dl rhe rest of humanity.

Mannered writing, then-like sentimentality and trigidiry-
arises out of flawed character. In critical circles it is considered
bad form to make connections berween literary faults and bad
character, but for the writing teacher such connections are im-
posible to miss, hence imposible to ignore. If r male student
writer anacls all wonnnhood, producing a piece of fiction that
embanases the clas, the teacher does les than his iob requires
if he limits his criticism to comments on the writer's excessive
use of "gothic detail," the sentimentalizing tendency of his sen-
tence rhythmq or the disuacting effect of his heavily scatologi-
cal diction. The best such timorous criticism can achieve is I
revised piece of fiction that is free of all technical fauls but no
less embarrassing. To help rhe writer, since that is his job, the
teacher must enable the writer to se*-partly by showing him
how the fiction barap his distoned vision (as fiction, closely
scrutinized, always will)-that his personal character is wanting.

Some writing teachen feel reluctant to do this kind of thing,
and people who are not anists-people with no burning convic-
tions ebout writing or the value of gecing down to bedrock
truth-are inclined to be qympathetic. Nobody's perfecg they
generously observe. But the true artist is impatient with such
tallr. Circus knife-throwers know that it is indeed posible to be
perfect, and one had better be. Perfection means hitring exacdy
what you are aiming at and not touching by a hair what you are
not. It serves no useful pulpose for the writer to remind himself
that "even Homer sometimes nods." Homef doesnl except in
the most uivial wap; for instancg in his many long batde
scenes, carelessly killing off the same soldier twice. Chaucer, in
dl his finest p@G, achieves something vcry near perfectioo.
Racine in Pbsedra, Shakespeare n Macbeth. Serious critics
sometimes rrgue that the sandards in an are always relativc,
but all anistic mastcrpieces give them the lie. In the greetesr
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worla of ert-rirink of thc last worla of C6zanne or Beethovcn-
there are no real mistakes. For this very reason (not snobbery or
malice) it is imponant to keep track of the faults of writers not
quitc of the first rank, especially those writers close to our own
timc, whose genius half-persuades us that their faults must
somehowbe vimres.

When we look at writers of thc last gen*ation-to say noth-
ing of the best-known writers now emong ue-no fault smnds
out more visibly than mannered stylc. William Faulkner,
though one of thc best of men and often a brilliant writer, was
highly mannered. One morc "apotheosis," the readcr fecls, and
he'll be driven to blow up some church. In the late works, the
rcader feels again and again that Faulkner is trying to recePture
lost succeses by cranking up thc rhetoric, originally invented to
convey idees and emotions rlready present, but now mere steam
and roar and rattle, a freight train empry of its freight. Hem-
ingway was as bad, though his mannered prose is antithetical to
Faulkner's. (Should anyonc doubt that the Hemingway style is
excessively mannered, not iust beautifu\ chiseled, as it is in

"The Snows of Kilimanjaro" end all his best short storics, let him
try rcading through ten, fifteen storics in a row.) James Joycc
was another ouuageous offender, as he knew himself. His lyrical
rep€titions of key symbolic phrases, especially in Ullsses, can
never bc cxplained fully by aesthetic function; they elways
carry with thcm a hint of Joyce's dandyism, his middle-pcriod
unwillingness to stand back from the work of aft-as hc himself
told the world it should do-+is unwillingncss es 2n ertist to
imitate God, sitting "outside, indifferent, paring his nails." Latc
in life, Joyce was enormously pained and frustrated by the
wrong turn he believed his career had takcn $w Dabliners snd
Porttait. The finest shon story cver written' he claimcd, was
Tolstoy's late, simple littlc fable, "How Much Land Does e Man
Necd?'That opinion, like other of Joyce's last opinions, is gcn-
erally taken not too seriously. Joycc was ill" alcoholic, full of self-
haucd; hc had recently created-and wes still working ovcr-
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onc of the towcring works of the human mind and spiriq Fimc-
gansWake.

But while we're obviously right to keep Joyce's disadsfec-
tion with Finnegans Wake n perspective, we need to notice that
in fact he said what he meant. He was pointing out, quite seri-
ously, something that he'd discovered to bc going wrong with
thc age-not only in his own work but in everybody's work.
Turning back, with praisc, to his earln most unmannered writ-
ings, and raising for inspection as a literary touchstone an un'
mannered, simple fable, Joyce was reiterating principles hc had
recognized from the beginning, though he'd slipped from them
sometimes in practice. He'd said long ago that all fiaion should
begin "Once upon a time . . ." and by an ingenious trick had
begun his Portrait of the Artin on that formula. He'd long since
offered his inemorable metaphor on the unobuusivc artist imi-
tating God. He was pointing oug in shoft, an imponant truth,.
truth his disciples both early and late, from Faulkner and Dos
Passos forward, have too often refused to hear.

Not all original or strikingly individual writing is mannered.
No style is easier to recognize than Chekhov's, but it's difFcult to
think of a writer less mannered. It should be clear, too, that
though a writer may be painfully mannered in one place, he
may not be in others. Nowhere in Joyce's finest work-"The
Dead," for instance--do wc find the anist's penonality i[egit-
imately intruding on the story. Nowhere in Melvillcb greatest
passeges, cenainly not in "Benito Greno" or "Banleby thc
Scrivener," does Melville's voice rise to (as Lawrence said) e
"boy." In these works, and others like them, poetic effecn arc
kept subtle and unobtrusive. No one can fail to notice the poetic
bcauty of Joyce's closing lines in "The Dead," bur the pocr{f
comes from the rhphm of the sentences (rhythm so subtlc only
prosc can achieve it), from the precisely focused imagery (the
image of falling snow, which circles outwerd dll it fills all thc
universc), and thc last lines' echocs-merest whispcrs-of pas-
seges encountered earlier. Yet it need not be obvious poetic effect
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that makes r story seem ilumnered. fu William Gas shoun in
hir best fiaion-'In the Heart of the Heen of the C.ountry," for
instance-even quite spectacular artifice can sit firnrly inside
the fiction, not suggesting intrusion by the writer.

What does the beginning writer look for, therq as sigrs that
his writing is slipping toward the mannered? He should think
hard about any innovation he's introduced into his worh mrk-
ing sure that the work would not be, for all practicd purposes,
the same if he had done what heb done in more conventional
ways. So, for instance, if he has substituted commas for perio&
in much of the story, trying for some subde new rhythmical
efrect thet seems to him appropriete to this particuler nerretive,
he might try reryprng key passages in conventional punctuatioq
then reading both versions over and over, making sure that the
new way really does add more than it detracts. (Detracts in the
sense that it distracs the reader's mind until he adiusts to it-
adiusts as we do to the best innovative writinp.)

If the writer has inuoduced flamboyant poetic effects-
noticeable rhyme for example-the writer might read and re-
read what he's written, then put it away awhilen dlowing it to
cool, then again read and reread, carefully analyzing his emq-
tion as he reads, tqying to make out whether the new device
worls beceuse it givc new interest and life to the material or
whether, on the other hand, it begins to wear thin, feel slightly
creepy. Needles to sey, no final decision, in a maner like thix
should be based on cowardice. Any fool can revise until nothing
stands out as risky, everything feels safe-and dead. One way or
arrother, all great writing achieves some kind of gusto. The trick
lies in writing so that the gusto is in the work itself, and whet-
ever fire the presentation rney have comes from the hrrmony or
indivisibility ofpresentation end the thing presented.

l
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Techntqr.

What the young writer needs to develop, to achieve his goal of
becoming . greet e$ist, is not e set of aesthetic lacn but anisic
mast€ry. He cannot hope to develop mestery all at once; it in-
volves too much. But if he pursues his god in the proper way,
he can approach it much more rapidly than he would if he went
at it hit-or-misg end the more zuccesful he is at each *age
elong the wan the swifter his progress is likely to be. Invariably
when the beginning writer hands in a shon sbry to his writing
teacher, the story has many thingp about it that mark it as ama-
teur. But almost as invariabln when the beginning writer deals
with some particular, srndl problen4 such as description of r
setting, description of a character, or brief didogue that has
some definite purposc, the quality of the work approachc the
profesional This may not happen if the writer works blindly-
if he has not been warned rbout the problems he witl encountcr
rnd given some guidance on posible wap of dealing with the
main problem set for him. But it's e common cxperience in unit-
ing clases that whcn the writer worls with some shrrply de
6ned problem in techniqug focusing on that alonq he producc
such good work that he suqprisc hinrs€lf. Succes breeds suc-

r 2 5
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ctss. tlaving wrincn come smdl thing veqy wcll, lrc begins o
lcarn confidencc.

Two important lessons can be learned from thc fect that thc
beginning writer does his bat when working with some limited
problem. The first is that thc writcr's relative indifferencc to his
material can be an advantage (though this is by no means to say
thet thc writer should dways bc indifferent to his material). In
bcginning an exercisc asigned him by his teachcr, the writer
has no commitment to the mesage about to be convcyed, no
concern about whether or not the character to be created is truc
to lif+-an eccruate picture, say, of his mother. In an exercisg
onc simply makes things up as thc asignment rcquires' and if
by chancc a mlking trec emerges, one gets playfully involved in
figuring out what a trec might think to mcntion. Thc tree, after
all, must somchow bc made intcrcsting; othcrwise the exercisc
will bc a bore. In fact, the trec cennot help but say things of
imponance to the writer---othcrwise the writcr wouldn't havc
thought of the trec's remarks*and soon thc writer discovers
thrt his playful involvement has turned somcwhat cernest. Con-
sciously or not, he is exprcsing morc feeling about, for instance,
childhood frustradons and maternal lovc than he would bc
likely to spring in a true-to-life story about his mother. Whether
r givcn cxcrcisc leads to realistic fiction or non-realistic fictionn
it lcads to fiction: to a studied simulation, through recollection
rnd imaginative proicction, of real feeling within the writer.
When one writes about an rctual pareni, or friends, or oneself,
dl one's psychological censors are locked onr so thet frequently,
though not always, one produces either safe but not quite true
cmotion or clse-from thc writer's desire to tell the truttr, how-
cvcr it may hun$old but distoned, fake emotion. In the first
crse, onc's old friend Alma Spire, who was occasionally promb-
cuow, tums out to bc "sensitivc end warmly sensual"; in thc
sccond, shc turns out to be a slut. Resl-lifc characters do some-
timcs hold their own in fiction, but only those, loved or hatc{
whom thc writer has uansformed in his own mind' or through
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thc proccs of uniting, to imagrnary beings. Writing sn crcrcise,
thc writer b in ttrc idcd rnistic rtate, both scrious rnd not
scrious. He wants thc exercisc to bc wonderful, so that his clas-
mates will applaud, but hc is not in the dark pychological set of
the ambitious young novelist struggling to writc down hh cxis-
tcnce as it is, with the ghoet of thc young Jamcs Joycc rtanding
horribly et his brck.

Writing en cxcrcisc, thc beginning writcr b doing cxacdy
what the profasional does most of the timc. Much of what gocs
into r real story or novel gocs in not bccausc the writcr dcsper-
ately wants it thcre but bccause he nceds it: Thc scenc iustifies
some later action, shows some basis of motivation, or rcveals
somc esp€ct of charactcr wirhout which thc projccted climax of
the action would not rcem crcdiblc. Ag.ro and again mc finds
onsclf laboriously dcvcloping somc minor character one would
never hevc introduced were hc not necded to sell the clock for
thc dmc-bomb or to shcar thc shcep. Again and again onc finds
onc$elf struggling with all one's wits to makc I thunderstorm
vivid, not bccausc one cares about thundcrstorms but becausg
if thc storm is not madc real, no one will believe Martha's
phonecall in the middle of thc night. If hc brilliantly succeeds
with his cxercisq the writer learns, consciously or not, the value
of the mind-set that produced thc success.

The second important lesson the beginning writer learns is
that fiction is made of structural units; it is not one grcat rush.
Every story is built of e number of such units: a pasagc of
dacription, e passage of dialogue, an action (Leonard drivcs
thc pickup uuck to rcwn), another passege of descripdon, more
dialqguc, and so forth. The good writer ueats cach unit individ-
uallS devcloping them one by one. When he's working on thc
dcscription of Uncle Fyodor's store, he does not think about thc
hold-up mcn who in a moment will cnter it, though hc kecp
them in thc back of his mind. He describa the $ore, patiently,
malcing it comc alivg infusing every smell with Unclc Fyodorl
cmotion and pnondity (tris feer of hold-up men, perhep); hc
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worls on the store as if thb were simply an exercise, writing as
if he had dl *emity to finish it, and when the description is
perfect---and not Kxl long or too short in relation to its function
in the story as e whole-he moves on to his story's next unit.
Thinking in this way, working unit by unig always keeping in
mind what the plan of his stoly requires him to do but refusing
to be hurried to more importam things (Aunt Nadia's hysteria
when the gun goes off), the writer achieves e story with no dead
spots, no blurs, a story in which we find no lap,ses of aesthetic
interest.

One way to begin on the road to ertistic me$ery' then' is to
work et the sptematic development of fictional techniques. By
techniques I mean, of coune, ways of manipulating fictional
elernens. No book c:rn treat dl the techniques that exist or
might exi*---every writer invents new on€s or nses old ones in
new ways.-but it will be useful to examine here in general
t€nns the role technique plap in contanporaqy fictior\ then to
look, more or less et random, at a few technical matte$ thet
prove basb.

In contemporary ficdon, technique iq on the whole' more self-
conscious than ever before. Given any basic story situatiorpthe
murderer creeping through the bushes, Grandmother's con-
versioq the lovers' first kis-the contemporary writer is likely
to know more ways of handling the situation than did the writer
of any former time. Wherees once it wls common for writers to
work alwap in some one basic style, contemporary writers may
on occasion change so radically from story to sto{f or novel to
novel that we can hardly believe their productions are all by one
hand. The reesons ere of course not fer to seek. For one thing
we have more rnodels available to us. lilhen Sir Thomas Malory
wrotc a mas banle scene, he had virtually no models. The re
mlt is thag brilliant es he was as an innovator, his batdes sound
m modern ears tiresomely alike. The modern writer has a vast
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supply of available models, from Homer's writingp to Mongolien
bandit legends to stories from the French Revoludon or Viet-
nem.

For another thing, thanks panly to certain movements in
modern philosophy, thc art of fiction, like rll the arts, has be-
comc increasingly self-conscious and self-doubting, anists re-
peatedly asking themselves what it is they're doing. Chekhov
and Tolstoy could say with great confidence that the busines of
fiction was "to tell the truth." Contemporary thought, as we've
seen, is often skeptical ebout whether telling the truth is pos-
sible. Though we mey be fairly confident that an does tell the
truth, that fiction's elements and techniques form r language
that the artist can use with great precision, and that the reeder
has intuitive means of checking on the truth of what the artist
sa1n, it will be hclpful to look at this whole mafter in a little
more detail, since knowledge of the ergumenrs will help clarify
the role oftechnique.

Telling the truth in fiction can meen one of three things:
saying that which is factually correc, a trivial kind of truth,
though a kind central to works of verisimilitude; saying that
which, by vinue of tone and coherence, does not feel like lying,
a more important kind of truth; and discovering and affirming
monl truth about human existence-the highest rruth of ert
This highest kind of truth, we've said, is never something the
artist takes as a given. It's nor his point of deparnrre but his
goal. Though the artist has beliefs, Iike other people, he realizcs
thet a salient characteristic of an is ia radical openness to pcr-
suasion. Even those beliefs he's surest of, the artist pots under
prcssurc to see if they will stand. He may hrve a premy clear
idcr where his experiment will lead, as Dostoevsky did when
he sent Reskolnikov on his unholy mision; but insofar as he's a
true artist, he does not force the results. He knows to the depths
of his soul that when an artist creat€s in the service of wrong
beliefs*that ls, out of wrong opinions he mistakes for knowl-
edge--or when he creetes in the service of doctrines thet may or
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mry not be true but cannot be tested-for instancr, doctrinairc
Marxism or belief in the eventual resurrection of thc dcad-thc
cfect of his work, admirable or otherwise, is not the effect of
truc art but of something clse: pedagogy, propaganda, or rcli-
gon.

But thcre remains one question, a central concern in all scri-
ous modern art, as in contemporary science; namely, thc impli-
cations of the Hcisenbcrg principle: To what exrcnt does the
instrumcnt of discovery changc the discovery, whethcr the in-
$rumcnt be "the process of fiction" or the particle bombard-
mcnt of an atom?

Just as an anthropologisCs presence among thc group hc is
studying can altcr the behavior of the group, or as the bombard-
ing of an atom alters the pattern it means to illuminate, so thc
stylc in which an artist explores rcality may alter the thing ex-
plored. Anyone can discern that, in music, emotion explorcd
tonally diffen from emotion explored atonally; and though it's
impossiblc to prove that the generating emotions in the con-
sciousncs of the composer werc in any way similar in the rwo
qNes, composers themselves have often cxpressed thc opinion
that having 6rst chosen the musical form, one then bends one's
thought to it, exactly as, having committed oneself to the key of
D minor, one adapts the generative emotion to the resonancc of
that kcy; one would have said something difrerent in thc "hap
picr" kcy of G major.

A fcw yeers ego, or so I'vc been told, e group of sound
tcchnicians conducted an cxperiment to discover whether they
could heighten the "prcsence" of recorded music by multiplying
tracks and speakers. The result was quadraphonic sound, but on
the way to that result a s$enge thing occurred. A group of
composcrs, musical performers, and critics were asembled to
Iistcn to music dcsigned for four speakers, then eight speakers,
thcn morc. When listening to musie on eight speakers, somc of
the musicians noted that what they were getting wes not morc
accuratc rcpresentation of music as we hear it in e hall but
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romahing guitc new and different: One began to be rble o
locate the sounds in spacc. Thc clrrinet seemed to ccupy r
panicular point or area in thc room, thc trumpet another areq
the piano another-not ereas corr€spondcnt to thc scating of thc
group recorded but rreas releted as the head, rrmg and lep of e
rculpture might bc rclated. The music, in shon, had bccomc
visud, sornething new under the sun. Writing music for eight
rpcakers, . compos€r might thcoretically shapc musiclhysi-
celly shapc it-rs no onc had evcr done before. Whether or not
my composcr has explored that posibiliry I do not lmow, but
the story, if it is truc, illustretcs a fact well known among artiss,
that an docs not imitate rcality (hold the mirror up to nature)
but crcarcs r ncw rcdity. This rcrlity may bc rppsitc to the
rcaliry wc walk through cvcry day+ueets rnd houscs, mailmen,
trcc---*nd mry triggcr thoughts and fcelings in the same way a
ncwly discovcred thing of nature might do-a captured Big
Foot or Loch Nes monstcr--but it is csscntidly itself, not the
mirror reflection of somcthing familiar.

Thc incrcasingly sharp rccognftion that art works in this way
has genuatcd thc popularity, in recent ycars, of formalist art-
rn for rn's sake-end metafiction, of which we spoke carlier.
Thc general principlc of the former has bcen familiar for cen-
turics. Thc first modern thinkcr to dc6nc thc mode clcarly may
hrve been Robcn Louis Srcvcnson in his prefacc to thc Chc-
terficld cdition of thc tmnslated Works of Victm Hugo.Therc
Stcvcnson pointcd out that all art cxists on s continuum be-
tween polcs hc calls "objcctivc" rnd "subiectivc." At onc cx-
trcme, the subjectivc, we hrve novels like those of Hugo,
whcrein wc fccl as we read thrt we are among the French mobs,
surroundcd by noisc rnd smoke, uansported from the room in
which wc rcad to Hugo's imaginaqy Paris. At the other extremc
wc hrve Ficlding's Totn f ones, whcrcin wc are never allowcd to
imaginc for long that the hero is I "rcal" young man. As soon as
wc bcgin to incline to thrt pcrsursion, Ficlding introduces a
Homeric simile, or an intcrchapter, or somerhing from the tmdi-
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tion of puppeteering, forcing us once more to recognize the
novel as an object, not "real life." By way of illustration from the
visral arts, Stevenson comparcs the effect of early- and middle-
period Turner, when Turner landscapes were like vivid scenes
seen through a window, and, on the other hand, the work of
6ome unnemed French painter (one suspects that Stevenson
may have mede him up) who prsted reel sand on his beech-
scape in order that no one should mistake what he's looking at
for e red beach on which r family might arrive to spread ia
picnic.

All literary parodists ere inescapably creators of ob;ective, or
formalisg an. The perody becomes meaningless the moment we
foqget that the work is a literary obiect iokingly or seriously
commenting on another literary object. In ordinary "realistiC'
fiaion-what Stevenson would call subiective fiction-the writ-
er's intent is that the reader fdl through the printed page into
tte scene represented, so thxt he sees not words and fictiond
conventions but the dream image of, say, a tumbleweed crosing
Arizona. [n formalist fiction we are conrious mainly of thc
writer's art, or of both the tumbleweed and the art that makc it
nrmble. Fxcellent contemporery exemples might be drawn from
the fiction of William Grs but to seve going and looking some-
thing up, I will use one from my own work. In my novella "The
King's Indian" I parody, among other writen, Edgar Allan Poe.
At one point I borrow directty from Poe: "My hair stood on end,
my blood congealed, and I sank again into the bilgewater." If
my effort is successful the reader both sees the image in his
mind-les l realist's image than one drawn from nineteenth-
century magazine illusuntion-and sees Poe grinning rnd wav-
ing from the wings.

In the nineteenth century, most writers, though not ell'
austed their implemens and presented fictions unapologetically
mimetic of life. If a writer emphasized the cartoon or PuPPet-
*age quality of his arq as did Dickens, Thackeray, and Steven-
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son, he did so not becarse he distrusted artt relervanoe to life
but either because he feh more or les indifrereat to that rele-
vence or because he enioyed pure enificq as we still do Thc
slme mey bc said of Homer, Dante, Chaucer, "Monk" Lewis, or
Smollea. If pressed, they would probably have said that they
believed an directly relevant to lifg but they loved anifice
Thhl& of. Tristrm Shanily ,The wotkis of course a spoof, a sen&
up of the novel and of story+ellingin general, but no one doubts
that Sterne intended Uncle Toby to seem to rs lifelike. Poe q
.mong uniters in Englisb the great nineteenth-century €f,cep.
tion. The sad disparity beween life and art (ert lrills or trans-
forms life) b both his favorite zubiect and the principle behind
his invention of new fictional forms. (He was the inventor of
such forms--as we know thern now-as the detective stoqy, thc
lrcror story, the pirate story, the doppelginger sto{F, the sto{y-
s-painting ["Landor's Cottage"], and the fiction that b dl
denouement ["The Cask of Amontillado"].) For Pog as for hb
great French trenslator, art's relation to life uns far from inne
crcna In "Ligeia" he sugg€sts dlegorically that in pursuit of the
il€el the "dr€am munory" of Platonic philoeophy (the nar-
rator's memory of his lost Ltg.i.), the artist murders actrnlity.
In'The Fdl of the House of Usher," the resurrection of dre lost
beauty-blood-stained and honibly hattered when she epp€arr
_ls helped dong by the narrator's reading of en old romenoe.
Again and again in Poe's psychological dlegories, the anist doc
his work much as witches do theirs, by following ancient formu.
Ias, creating art's effects with the daemonic help of older worts
of are

Twentieth-century writers, for whom Poe anil his followers
opened the way, often have no confidence that aft has relevancc
o lifa Like their colleagues in science and philosophy, they
make much of the fact rhar "e change of style b a change of
subiect " They know that eight speakers do not bring us clccr
to thc realiry of the concen hdl, but crere a new actudity, rnil
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thc tendency of thc writen is m pursuc not life but thc ncw
actudity, the invention. Hence the fashion of linguistic sculpturc
and'bpaque languag3."

It is, as we've seen, this same nervous fascination with art'r
untrusnvorthy character that has led to the popularity of mcta-
fiction, thc piccc of fiaion on thc subject of making fiction.
Somc of the more interesting recent cxemples--+omc of the less
boring-ere William Gas's Willie Muterr's Lanesmre Wife,
Ron Sukenick's "lVhet's Your Story?" and John Barth's'Lifc-
Story." A cenral concern in all such fiction is the cxtent to
which technique or medium may bc art's sole messege. One of
the most elegant of recent American metafictions is John Barth's

"Lost in the Funhouse," the story of a boy who goes to a fun-
house with his older sister and her lover, a sailor. All that il
moving and beautifully written in thc story by customary stan-
dards, Banh interrupts with comments from real or imagincd
manuals on the an of fiction. We likc and rffirm the story's
unsophisticated lovers, raponding to the beeury of the prose
that represents them; but the constant interruption of thet prosc
with comments on how effective prose is written makes us ir-
ritably conscious of the extent to which moving prooc is not
natural but achieved. As a result, wc doubt our naivc rcsPolsc
to the lovers, as Barth intends us to. Wc sharc+s in ordinary
fiction wc ere never meent to de-the doubts and problcms of
the anist, but also his pleasurc in his work, and in doing so losc
the innocence of our delight in thc funhousc and the erperience
of the lovers. Like the bright younger brother, we get no real
pleasurc from the sensetions of life's funhouse; we slip in to
where the lovers are pulled and become "loct."

Barth is not claiming that maserful techniquc is a thing to
bc avoided but only that, if posiblc, once onc has c-rptured it
one should kcep it on its chain. On one hand, showy tcchniquc
is thrilling, as much in a work of Fction as in the work of e
brillient trapezc aftist o! animal trainer. No one would ask thet
the master artist hide his abilitia. On the other hand, cleverness
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can become is own cnd, subvening higher cnds, as when stylc
overshadows character, action, and idea. Thc question is
whether the artist can ever hold e balance between subiect and.
presentation. Perhaps it b in the nature of art that acntaliry
must be murdered, as it is in "Ligeia," and that what art bringt
fonh is not some higher reality but a blood-stained thing that,
like Madeline Usher, can flicker with apparent life for only an
instant before collapsing back to derth.

One curious result of the current, though not exactly new,
fascination with the altering effect of technique on subiect met-
ter is what L. M. Rosenberg has identified as "fictional zuper-
realism." The aim of writers in this mode (Mary Robison,
Laura Furman, Ann Beattie, and othen) is identical to thet of
photo-realiss in painting or the sculptural exaci copyist Duanc
Hansen, to get down reality without the slightat modification
by the artist. fu e group, they reiect what would ordinarily be
called "interesting plot." In one typical story, e character in-
herits a house in Hoosick Falls, New York, goes therc to live in it
and 6x it up, and has brief, seemingly inconsequential conver-
sations with neighbon. Plot profluence is limited to the fact that
time pases, progresing to a momcnt of slight emotional rilse
(usually signaled by the transformation of dacriptive details to
a full-fledged image the objecdfication of an unstated, trivial
cmodon); the conventional division of narrative into organized
scenes is scrupulously avoided; if some insight is awakened or
emotion stirred, the fact is simply reponed, like any other fact
The writer makes an effort to choose images with the disinterest
of a camera, and wherever posible he suppresses or carefully
undercuts words with emotive effect. As Rosenberg points out,
the writer does not allow himself even such dialogue tap as
"shc hollered" or "he exclaimed"; even questions-such as
"'Where in hell is the salt?"-are tagged "she said." The writen
seck to bring to perfection the scientific ideel of Zolt or William
Dean Howells, treating nothing in nature as unwonhy of notice
and nothing as more worthy of notice than anything else. H. D.
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Raymond, on supr-redist visuel ertist$ offen r
modern version of the old scientific id€rl "In omining ideology,
sublimity, and mordity from their vision they erc s\rorn to 8
phenomenologist credo. They stare unblinkingly rt what is
'really'out there, ignoring the mentd constructs through which
they arc peering."

One obiection to the credo is old and obviors: We simply do
not believe that reality is what thae writers (and painten)
maintain it to be. The realism is not "lifelike" because it seems
to us dead. We may even susp€ct in thc writer's suppresion of
ernotion a certain unwitting dishoncty. Grtainly no one who
looks at the paintingp of Philip Pearlstein, with their strong
frontal lighting and accurate but slighdy cartoonish emphasis of
features-"stupid paintings," he celts thenr--can deny e faint
suqpicion that Pearlstein feels an unacknowledged contempt for
the human form, even when the paintings are of his daughters.

Even the composer who writes for eight speakers, producing
visual music, is likely to do more than simply follow out the
posibilities of some new ec$ality. His emocion sclects onc
visual music as more interesting than another. The suppresion
of the enist's pcnonaliry can be virnrally total, es in the fictional
super-redism of Robison, Furmaq and Beanig writers whose
abnegation of individual stle is so complete that, except under
the closest scrutiny, we cannot tell one writer's work from an-
other's; yet the very supprasion of sryle is a sryle--+n eesthetic
choice, an expresion of emotion.

An opposite response to the ctrrent fascinrtion with the
elfect of rcchnique on subiect metter may be found in the work
of r group of contemporary non-realistic movements-
Kafkaesque expresionism, surrealism, and the formalist "ir-
reelism" of uniten like Borges and Banhelme. At is most
e4presionistic this movement produccs, for cxample, the Tro-
pnttns of Nathalie Saraute. In one of the uopsrtc Srrrautc
describes en encounter between e young woman and en earnest
old gendeman- Their conversation is awkward rnd intense:
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But he intenupted her: "England . . . Ah, yes, England
. . . Shakespeare, eh? Eh? Shakespeare. Dickens. I remem-
b€r, by the way, when I wes youn& I amused myself
trrnslating Dickens. Thackeray. Have you read Thack-
erey? Th. . .Th . . . ls that how they pronounce it? Eh?
Thackerayl Is that it? Is that the wey they say it?"

He hed grabbed her and was holding her entirely in his
fst. He watched her as she flung herself about a bit, as she
struggled awlnrardly, childishly kicking her litde feet in
the ar, while maintaining a pleasant smilc; "Why yes, I
ttrinL itb like that . . ."

Herg as in some of the worls of Kgfka, panicular alsteils of
psychologicel reelity are directly tr:nslated into phpicel real-
rty. Technique is not suppresed but emphasized, yet no real
divorce of actuality and the expresion of actuality is suggested"
Neither is there any real divorce between actualiry and exprcs-
rion in surrealisr fiction (Jerzy Kosinski William Pdmer, some-
times John Hewkes); the difrerence is that here the rcality
imitated iq not in one or nro details but in many, that of our
dreams. In this fiction (as sometimes in the conventional tde),
things happen as if at random; only coherent ernotion gives orden
At other times-here as in Kafka's drerm storic ("A C,ountry
Doctor")-a progression of evens carries an emotiond charge
not et first fully explained by the evenrs thernselves. The pr€sen:
trtion tends to be that of convendonal rEalistic 6ction; only the
subfect mattbr has changed. As the critic end writer Joe Devid
Bellemy puts it:

In the early twentieth-cennry novel of coruciouness
or modernist short fictioq we ere insiile e character (or
characters) looking out. ln the world of the contemporary
superfictionist, we ere most frequently inside a character
(or characters) looking in-'m theie inner phantasms are
proiected outward, and in a sometimes frightening, some-
times cumic rwenaf the outside "rality" bcgins to lool
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morc and morc lilcc e mirror of thc inner lanilscape-
therc is so linls difiercncc bcrn'cen the two.

Socallcd absurdist fction offcrs another variation. [n Eug]nc
Ionesco's plry Rhinocnoq thc peoplc of a town begin changing,
onc by onc, into rhinoceroses--all but thc nart?tor' who at thc
cnd of thc story wishcs hc could changc into r rhinoccros but
can't, and pocsibly his girlfriend, who pcrhapa changes as thc
others havc dong and then again pcrhaps thply pinc awey of
lonclincs and guilt rnd disappcars. Thc characte$'transforma-
tion into rhinoceroses cannot be cxplained cxpresionistically'
sincc somc of those who change arc rhinoceroolikc (stubbonr'
ferocious, incapablc of rcasoning) and othcn are noq and nei-
thc cen thc story bc intcqpreted as r drcam. If anything, the
transformations reflect thc workings of an ab,surd univcrsc to
which all human rcpons€s ("our own moral codc," "our philos-
ophyr" "our irrcplaceablc systcm of valueq" "humenisrn " even
lovc) arc inadcquate. (Thc stoly b commonly intcqprctcd as
heving to do with thc acceptancc of Nezi fascism.)

Among the morc intercsting and various of the "irrealists," t
group of writers who work out of fictional convention, abandon=
ing thc attempt to deal dircctly with realiry, is Donald Bar-
thelme. AU his work, from Snou White to The Dead Fathr,
might bc read as, among othcr things, t tow4e-f orce snrdy in
litcrery (and visual) techniquc. His worldview, in all his fiction'
is cssentidly absurdist: Characters sruggle with problems that
cannot bc solved and either eccept thcir fatc or stmgglc on.
Exccpt for the fact that superficially Banhelme's method b
comic, and thc fact, also, that the pathoe of Banhelmc's storics
is always muted, the emotional cffect of his work is thc same onc
wc get from naturalist fictior\ irony and pity. Onc of the things
that make his writing intcrcsting is his scemingly limitlas abil-
ity to manipulatc tcchniques as modes of apprehension. It goes
without saying thrt, for Barthelme, they apprehend nothing: Rc-
ality is a place wc cennot get to from here. (Thc shon etory
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"City Life" is in part a parody of super-realist fiction.) Yet at his
best Barthelme can iuggle techniqua in a way that does expr€st
emotion and an attitude toward life. Take, for example, his
well-known story from the collection City Lif e, "Views of My
Father Weeping."

Thc story combines literery perody and surrealism (nor-
melly conficting modes, the first "obiective," in Stevenson's
terms, the other "subiective"), together with snippes of other
modes and styles, to tell a non-reali*ic story of a son's attempt
to understand and avenge his father's death. Thc story opens:

An aristocrat was riding down the street in his carriage.
He ran over my father.

After thc ceremony I walked back to the city. I was
trying to think of the reason my fathet had died. Then I
rcmernbered: hc wasrun over by a caniage.

I tclephoned my mother and told her of my father's
death. She said she supposed it was the bcst thing. I too
supposed it wrs the best thing. His enjoyment was dimin-
ishing. I wondered if I should anempt to ffacc the aristo-
crat whose carriage hrd run him down. There werc said
to havc been one or two witnesses.

The materials (e.g., "an aristocrat") are those of the converr
tional tale; the style, flat-sutement rcalism; the surface emotion,
absurdist: "Then I remembered: he was run over by a carriage."
Abruptln a surrealist image breaks in:

The man sitting in the center of the bed looks vcry
much like my father. He is weeping, tears coursing down
his cheela. One can see that he is upset about something.
Looking at him I see that something is wrong. He is spew-
ing like a fire hydrant with its locls knocked off. His
yenmer darts in and out of dl the rooms. . . .
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The poruait of the imposible dead father is of course .mbgtr
ous. The son is both concerned and dutiful, on one han4 and
rnnoyed by the father's vulgprity and childishness, on the
other ("yammer"), an ambivalence to be developed throughout
the story. Two fuxtaposed images show the contrest clearly, one
showing the father as magical, hence vasdy superior to the son,
the other showing him as embamasingly childlike, the very
rntithesis of "an aristocrat.'

My father thronn hb ball of knitting up in the air. Ths
orangpwool hangp thur.

My father regards the trry of pink cupcakc. Then he

ir* hir thumb into each cupcake, into the top. Cupcake
by cupcake. A thick smile spreads over the face of each
orpcaka

The story continues in alternating pesseges of parodic nine-
teenth-cennry gothic detective fiction (with modifications),
surrealist fiction, and other styles. With the help of witneseq
the son trec€s the driver of the aristocrat's caniag€, I man
naned Lan Bang; we leern that, iust as he is ashamed of hb
father, the son feels ashamed of his own inadequacy by the
aristocratic standard ("When I heard this name [Lars Beng],
which in its sound and appearance fu rude vulgar, not unlike
my own name, I was seized by repugnance. . . ."); and 6nally, in
company with other listenerq the son learns from the carriage
driver (an elegant man in comparison to the son) that the fa-
ther's death was a result of his own foolishnes--he was drunk
urd attacked the horses with e srritch. Instead of winning iur
tice for a murdcred father, the son has learned.-+nd c-aused
others to learn--of his father's shame and guiilf ttrereUy increas-
iog hit own. Yet perhaps this is wrong Geelity is impenetrable)"
A beautiful young girl, who has sat silent and sullen through
Bang's recitation, abrupdy spedrs up (using language slighdy
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vulgar): " Bang b an ahcolute bloody liar,' she said." The story
ends, as it mst: "Etc." As nThe Deod Fober, drc burden of
sons goes on and on.

What is most strfting about the story is dre range of styler
orchestrated for a single effect: gothic detective fictioq surreeL
iur, old-style melodrama (as here):

Why! . . . there's my father . . . sitting in the bed drere!
. .. rnd he'sweepingt . . . as though his hean would bunt!
. . .Frther!  . . .  howisthist . . .  who haswounded you?
... name the man! . .. why I'll. . . fU. . . herg Father,
take this handkerchief! . . . and this handkerchief! . . .
end this handkerchief! . . . ru run for a towel . . .

Or again, absurdix verbal comedy:

Then we shot up some mesquite brshes and some patr
of a Ford pickup somebody'd lefr lying around. But no
animels came to our perty (it wCI noiqy, I admit it). A
long list of animals failed to arrivg no deer, quail rebbit,
reals, sealions, condylanlu. . ..

Et cetera" What holds it all together is the ncrrative voicg a
comic-pathetic troubled mind.

All of these approachc to fictior--expresionisq srrfreelfttt,
rbsurdist, ducc interesting wort if the cniter b
rny good, however shaky the philosophical base. Whco thc
writer creates something new, he can hardly help doing it at
least by endogy to the familiar creative procesc turning stre€t
sounds or elecuonic bleeps into "musiC'by analogy to the pro-
ces by which Bach and those before him made mrsic of noteq
or creating an oral sculptue by a method analogous to that of
the taditional sculptor or film-maker. At the "obiective" end of
Robea Louis Stevenson's continuunr, the end that rtuects thc
ireelist$ the only human rcaliry thst rernains is the selecting
process of the anht. We get from the worh his emotiond sct, the
rfrrmatiom.ven if he doeso't wish to nake it--of bis eye'r
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rclrdonship (and thcrcforc hb hcan's) to thingr. Thc samc goc
for thc rupr-rcalisa. As Robbe-Grillct kcqpe pointing out' you
cennot g* down thc rcality of thc rcfrigerator whcn no onc is in
thc room; in othcr words writers camot suppress "the mental
construcs through which thcy rrc pccring." The wholc question
of the urrcenainry principlc b in l tcnsc r rcd hcning. Wc
choorc tcchniqucs as wc choocc wor& in English, cithcr to say
whet we mcan, es nearly as wc cen, or to find out what heppnr
when we choose thocc tcchniquetr thosc wor&. "I hatc yor1" thc
child reyr to hb father, watching slnewdly for reection. "Mar-
riagc is s $range thing," cays thc lover, and glancc at hb love.
So I propose in a piecc of fiction that r ccnain man had threc
hundrcd rons, all rcd-hcads, and I musc on what that makcs mc
31y ncrL

Let us turn to spccifics. Out of the horde of tcchnical mat-
ters that might bc mentioncd I will chocc seven that seem to
me basic learning tcchnique by imitation, devclopment and
control of vocabulary, s€ntence handling, poetic rhFhr\ point
of view, dclay, and rtyl.. orr all thcsc macers, my discusion fo
mcent to be suggcstivc, not orhausdvc,

Imitation

For ccnturieq one of the standard waln of learning techniquc
has bccn imitation, as when, in thc cightearth century, the stw
dcnt took some clasical model-for cxamplg the Plndaric
hymn or the Horatian odc---rnd wrotc, in Grcclr, Latin, or Eng,
Ibh, en original work in imitation of that modcl. The approach
is still instructivc. Two kinds of imitation secm cpccially
worthwhilc: careful usc of an old, gencrally unfamiliar form for
the prescntation and analpis of modern subiect mecer, and thc
morc dircct, cvcn linc-by-linc imitation that cnablcs the writcr
to lcarn "from insidc" thc sccrcc of some grcat unitcr's stylc.

Though human cxpcricncc b univenal in many weys, atti-
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tudc changc from age to rge rnd onc wey of coming to undcr-
stand our idcas and emotiom is to rtudy thcm ttuough thc
spcctaclcs of somc carlier form or sct of aesthctic prcmise. For
a number of reasons, we c"nnot quitc sharc thc Romantic cx-
periencc of nrture. For onc thing, naturc itsclf has changed.
Whercrs the Romrntic artist might mrkc r painting hc cdls
"Trec and Stream" or "Vicw of Mont€rinte-Victoire, Latc
Afternoon," the painter today, whether from dlsillusionment or
from a curious but ruthentic attachment to thc world hc knonry,
may makc a painting hc calls "Pontirc with Treetrunk" or
"Chcvy in Grccn Fields." In thc same way, thc writcr may copy
somc old ide+-thc drcrm visior5 thc imaginary voyege, thc
hymn to the state, thc saint's legcnd, or thc fremed narrativo-
and may translatc thc form to suit modern cxpcricncc. So in
lason tnd Medeia I copicd the Argonntico of Apollonioc
Rhodios (with some additions from Euripides rnd others), ask-
ing myself .t evcry turn what the characters and cvcnts might
meen to a modern sensibiliry-asking, thar is, how much of thc
original would still hold, how much we arc forced to alter and
whn whoee reading of expcrience is more eccurate (that of
Apollonios or our own), and how much experience itself has
changed. So Donald Banhelme plap off thc medieval tradition
of the allegorical mountain (mainly off Chauccr's The House of
Fatne) in "The Glass Mountain," Srrnley Elkin imitates TDe
Canterbury Tales in Tbe Dick Gibson Sbaur, John Banh imi-
tates Scheherazede in Cbimna, and James Joyce in r sense imi-
tates the Ofussey, Worlcing closely with some earlier work,
scrutinizing the older wrirer's way of doing thinp, the modern
writer gets an rngle on his material. He lcems how the specch
of modern heroes must differ from that of old-fashioned heroes
(he learns the advantages and drawbacla of decadencc), leens
why the innocent Homeric similc has given way to modern,
more ironic simile, learns why traditional allcgory has becomc
for us an dl but dead option cxcepr in comic worls.
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The imitations I'vc mentioneLBarthelme end so ondr€
dl feirly sophisticated; that is, far removed from the bue of
imitation. Much closcr following of the model can rchieve
quelly d new-results. M*y of Poe's storic rrc
imitations or parodic commenr. His'Imp of the Perveng" fof
insancg imitates the style of Washington Irving and aaacls the
phili*inism end anti-intellecnrdism of lrving's 'tqgend of
Sleepy Hollow." Though we sometirnes asociate parody with
college humor magazines or such popular orgtns x Motl nrya-
zine and the Natiwul Ltntpoon, the use of parodic tcchniqug
both comic rnd serious, hCI proved a rich vein for contemporaqy
writen. (It has been a mainstay of poets for centuries.) The
parodist may use only the general style of his model" as Robert
C,oover in "A Pedestrian Accident" (ftom Prichsmgs anil
Descantsl uses slapstick film-comedy and vaudeville routin€s
for a grim new purpose, or he may follow his model almoa linc
for line, merely changing d*ails of action, character, rnd set-
ting. Whether or not the result is art will depend on thc uriterb
wit Either wan the exercise will produce r clearer tnowledgc
of howthc writer rchieved his effects.

Yocahtlny

A huge vocabulary is not alwap en advantage. Simple lan'
guage, for some kinds of fiction at least, can be more effective
than complex language which can lead to stiltednes or suggest
dishonesty or faulty education. One of the surest signs of limfued
sste or intellectual mediocrity-though sometimes it gignelt
only shynes end insecurity-is continual use of the same poly-
qyllabic or foreign words eveqyone else uses, fashionable words
like "serendipiry," or "ubiquitous" ; "getne|"'milial' ernd "mtt'
biancd'when emphasized as French; worn-out German words
or phrases like "Weltcnschauungr" uGestaltr" ot "Sturm und

Drong";or iugon words like "fictional strategy." And the writer
vho ues his own fancy language, mt iust that which is in style'
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can be equally offensive. lf we sense that, though working as r
realisg he writes meinl)r for elegant verbal effect, choosing hb
characters for the clevernes of their chatter or even violating
character out of deferencc to his ear, using "calculatC' for
"think" or giving all his characters the right to say "da*ardly,'
"connne iI f mtlr" or "my maq" we sense mannerism and trigidity
end rt once back off. This rule like dl rules, musr be applied
with good sense. Dostoernky chooses characten for thc kinds of
things they'll talk abouc And a nodcerbly ornate vocabulery
can be a splendid thing if well rued. For the writer who hrndles
dilficult or obscue words well, giving the appEarancc of inuo'
ducing them smoothly and effordessly, violating neither the
authorial tone nor fidelity to character, omate vocab,tlrry on
extend the writer's range of tone and give textural richnes, to
sry nothing of increased-precision. For qymboli.ss and d-
legoriss lihe Hawthorne and Melvillg ornete vocabulary moy
be an absolute requisitc. In effective writing-normally-ttre
writer slip in symbols and allegorical emblems with the crn-
ning of e fim-fam man gulling his country victim. The qrsrbol
that strnds out too sharply from in matrix may distract the
reader's eye from thc fictiond dream, with thc unpleasing effect
of making the writer seem frigid and hb sto47 disingenuong
more scrmon than honest presentation of imagined €vcots.-.a
work, in shon, in which the reader feels manipulated, prshcd
toward some opinion or view of the world not inherent in thc
fictional materials but imposed from above.

"Normally," I've said. In a cerrrin kind of fiction clunky
symbolism, or the eppearance of woodco ellegory, can be a
sourcc of delighq end a vocabulary of cxtremely odd words like
"furfurlceousr" "venditater" or 'tgnivomousr" words that func-
tion like baubles or texmral blisters, calling aneftion to the
story's rnificiality, can givc interest. For comic e{fect, one can
do anything that's funny. And to those who appreciate it, pan of
the appeal of Chaucer's Mm of Lns's Tde is its stiffness, its
tigdity of idea and emotion. Cunstance ncver seems to us a red
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woman. She has the herd angles of e primitivc crrving or r
figurc in stgined gles; hcr story starts and stops with the lcrkr
and creaks of old machinery, and wc enjoy it precisely bccausc
of what nowadays we would call its irreality-is base in on
outmodcd sct of litcrary conventions. The same is true of Cleu-
cer's Sccond Nun's TaIe and of any numbc of modcrn perdic
works both serious and comic. By making one's symbolism un-
usually obvious, as in the best mornens of Banh's Giles Goat-
Boy, one can sometimes get a plcasing cffect of artificc without
in fact sacrificing the symbolic load. We smile at the clunkincs
of thc rllegory but at the same time follow thc allegory out,
much as in puppet shows or Noh plap wc cnioy both thc cm-
phasis on tcchnique and its impon.

Normally, however, thc symbolist or allcgorist works morc
subtly. In "Banleby the Scrivener," Mclvillc uses, es he often
docs, r narrator capable of orbicular lrnguage because it dlows
him to introduce double meanings-allegorizing puns-without
disturbing the surface of the stoqy. On its most obvious level,
thc srcry is of a compasionate lawycr rendered hclples by thc
dilcmma of both kecping up his work in thc ordinary busines
world rnd dealing humrnely with what ftms out to bc the cos-
mic dcspair, in fact madness, of his copyist Banlcby. On r
dcepcr lcvcl, the lawyer is e kind of Jchovah figure, Berdeby e
pathetic and ineffective Christ who binds Jehovah to r new idea
of iustice. Thc lawyer-narrator's formal, cvcn pondcrous diction
dlows Mclville to treat the surface story with full respect for
thc dignity of his characters and their pathctic situation but at
thc samc time to work in signals of the deeper meaning. Mclvillc
writcs:

This vierv [the whitc well the nrrator sces through one
of his windows] might havc bccn considcrcd rather tamc
than othcrwise deficient in what landscrpe paintcrs cdl
"life." But, if so, the view from the other end of my
chembers offered, at leestr a contrast, if nothing morc. In
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thrt dircction, my windows comrnrndcd rn unob,structed
view of r lofty brick wdl, blackcncd by .g" md evcrlrst-
ingshadc.. . .

At first glancg these scntenccs arc mcrcly dacriptive of thc
Rrrntor's suitc of o6ccg with r whitc well rt onc window, e
brick wrll at rnothcr. But the n.rmtor'! elcvatcd diction allosr
in languagc that hins at thc dccpcr mcaning thrt Bartlcby will
call to his attention: Hb cunfonable "uperafus" chambcn erc
surounded by dceth. This kind of thing runs dl ttuough the
story, atablishrng its full symbolic mcaning.

I hrvc spokcn co fer only of ometc vocabulery. A common
problem .mong bcginning rvriters fo that even ttrcir vocabulary
of ordinary words b limitcd to r dcgrcc alnrcet crippling, Ordi-
nery words, like nrc words, givc tcmrd intcrcst. Thc good
writer is likely tq know rnd uso--or find out and rp-thc wor&
for common architccturel fcatureq like "linrelr" "newcl poeg'
ttcorbellingr" "ebutmcnt t' rnd thc concrete or stonc 'h€rnst

dongsidc the stcp leading up into churchcs or public buildinp;
thc names of carpentcrs' or plumbers' tools, anists' mstcriab, or
whatever furniturg implemcntq or processcs hb characters
work with; and thc names of clmmon houschold item* includ-
ing thCIc we do not usually hear nrmed, often rs wc wc thcm,
such u "pinch-clippcn" (for cuning fingcrnails). Thc witer, if
it sris him, should also know and occasiondly nsc brmd
nameq since thcy help to characterizc. Thc pcoplc who &ivc
Toyotas are not thc samc pcoplc who drivc BMW\ and pcoplc
who brush with Get arc different from thosc who usc Pcpo-
dent or, on thc other hand, one of thc hcalth-food brands madc
of eggplant (In supr-realist fictioq brand namcs are more im-
portent than thc characters thcy dcscribc.) Abovc all, the writcr
should strerch his vocabulaqy of ordinary words rnd idioms-
words and idionn hc sces all the timc and knows how to usc but
ncver us6.I nrcan hcrc not languagc thrt smclls of the lamp but
relatively common vcrb6, nouns, and adjcctiva-"gdumph" and
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ormbler"'quagmire," Acoop' (n), "pustulg" "hippodmnrc'"
"disueught " "recalcitrant' 'r€rni"." The casual way to build
vocabulaqy is to pay rttention to language as one reads Thc
serious-minded way is to read through a dictionaqf, making lisa
of dl the common wor& one happars ncver to rse. And of
oounse the really serious-minded way b to study
learn Greek, Latin, and oRe or rwo modern languages. Among
witers of the first rank one can name very few who were not or
rrt not fluent in at least tro. Tolstoy, who spoke Rusian,
Frenc[ and English easily, and other langu4gc md didec-o
with morc difrculty, studied Greek in his fonies

The immediate risk for the writer who worb hrrd rt devel-
oping vocabulary is that h,it styl. may become textunlly ovcr-
ricb, disutcting from the fictiond dream. But practice teaches
balance. Limited vocabulary, like short legs on e pole-vaulter,
builds in a natural banier to progres bcyond a cenrin poine

TbeSntnce

After the individud wor4 the writer's most basic unit of erprec-
sion is the sentencg the primary vehich of dl rheorical de-
vices One of the things that should go into the unite.t's
ootebook is a set of experimens with the sentence. A convenient
md chdlenging place to begin b with tlre long sentence, rrre
that runs to et least two prges. (For ttou4e-fmce example see
Dondd Berthelme's piece of shon fiction '&ntenct"--in fact
not a long, long sentence but a fragment) Long seotenceq, one
soon learns-end I mean not fake long sentenceg wherein com"
mas, semicolons, and colons could bc changed into periods with
no los of emotiond power or intellectud cohercncg but red
sent€nc€s-cro be of many Lind* eech with is own rmique
effects. The sentence mey be propelled by some &ining hyst r-
ical anotion, like William Faulkner's long sentence in the oq"

. siondly included introdrrction to Tbe Soutd a*l tbe Fzryrin
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which the town librarian fnds Gddy's picture in r magazinc,
closes the library, and rushes with the picnre, her wits flying
and her heart wildly pounding, to Jason's store; or the sentence
may be kept doft-that is, held back from the relief of a final
close, I full stop for breath, in other words, a period-by some
neurotic sense of hesitation in the character whose aoubled
mental proc€sses thc sentence b designed to reflect-+ome intel-
ligent middle-aged housewifq for examplg who has read about
women's liberation in her magazines and feels an increasingly
anxious inclination, hedged in by doubts and on-the-other-
hands, to take e nighschool course-one in fower-arnnging, or
ceramics, or self-awarenesr-perhaps telling her domineering
mother and hu$and whar she's doing and then again perhap
not-though money will be a problem if she taka the course
secredy: She has only her household and grocery dlowance-
md there are alwaln the children, thoogh Mark (let ru call
him) rnight possibly be talked into staying after school Thun-
day nighs to play bCIketball, and Daniel, on the other hend . . .
but would Daniel even miss her if she went out, in factt--glueil
every night to the TV in his room, smoking (if that's what the
smell is) pot?-$ut it would be risky, no doubt of it; if thcy
found her out-Harold and her mother-there would be scen€s,
tiresome dramas; bener to fnd some more foolproof plan . . . or
the sentence me). be kqpt going by the complexity of its
thought, or by the ometeness of its imrgeqy, or by the "sheer
plod' of the drudge it ilhstrateg or by some orher causg or
moto& before at last it quits.

Shon sentences grve other effects Abo sentence fragments
They can bc trenchang punchy. They can suggest weeriness
They crn increase the drabnes of a dnb scene Used for rn
unworthyreas,o& as here, they cen be boring.

Benveeo these crtremeq the endles sentenoe and thc vcryl
lhort sentence, lies r world of nrriatbn, a wodd o'ery writer
must evcotually qplore
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PoertcRby*tm

,. PrJr., [T. pkil, Fu)l, "i rr{y*'ir, .i-a 'nfin'T"
- - l  . -
venauons.

l - -  |  -  |  -  I  -  -
r. Like poetry, prosc has rhythms rnd rhythmic varie-

tio-ns.
I  u  - - - l -  v v  |  - -  l - -

3. Rhythm and variation are as basic to prose es to Poet{y.
|  |  |  |  |  -  t -  |

4. All prosc must forcc rhythms, just like vcrsc.*

Compare the above. Rcading at the namral spced we use for
prose, faster than the natural speed of versc or prose poctry' wc
find that item z is slower, more plodding, than itcm r; and item

r Metrical analysis markings rrc dways epproximations, both when wc're
dceling with prosc and when wc dcal with versc. Othcr good rcrders--
or I myself on another dry-might legitimately rctd thc lines I'vc mrrkcd
in other wayg though some readings.rc sure to bc les convincing than
others. I usc the symbols for mcuicel analysis, here rnd in the rest of this

, \
discusion, rs foltows: = $ressed syllablc; = lightly strcsscd

rylleblc (or sometimes, in meuical vct*, beat in thc rbscncc of sucss);
*= 

un$rescd syllable; 
- 

= unstrcsscd but long or slow syllablc; O =
unstresscd ryllablc slighdy oonchcd (by rhymc or tomc othcr forcc)

towrrd stres; ll = pause or cresure; 
A= 

hovcring su.s ldso 
41,

uscd in siturtions wherc wc might read two iuxteposcd rylleblcs rs cithcr
trochaic or iambic, but so similar in stres thrt they r.cm to dividc thc
crnphasis of bcat bctwcen them, as in Roben Frost'r

wi6*.,, Joa, tr'!r. "f .Y.r,{r*Yml,.r
or-

whoAas trrisc .LY*JntTn f *.
Whcn in vcrsc thrce or rrcrc strescs (cithcr in iuxmposition or with
onc or morc interposcd unstrcscd syllebles) iccm to shuc r singlc

bcrt, thc phrasc mrrt rnd rtress numbcr mry bc uscful fr) . (In
rhythmicelly tricky mctricrl vcrsc, think of thc bcrt as thc drum's brsic
fiythttr, rnd the varietions rs thc frzz soloistl syncopetcd ridc.) Thc
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3, because of the fairly regular (rccurrence of stressed syllablc
and thc numbcr of unstressed sllabla between them, runs
along more lightly than cither r or z and much more lightly
than item 4 wherc the iuxtaposed suesses slow the sentence to .
trudge.

rcrson for thesc complications, hovcring stress and phrase, is that in
metrical English verse a foot can normdly contain no morc than onc
strcssed and two unsrressed ryllablcs, though occrsionally<specially
in nursery rhymes and somc very old folk poetry--one or morc exue
unstresscd syllebles mey be slipped in-the exua syllables Gcrerd Manley
Hopkins called "riders." By the system I am using the only possible
patterns for the- English foot_, discounting riders and other syncopations,
arc iambic (- /), uochaic (/-), dacrylic (/-), anapestic (--'), and
amphibrachic(-/9. In verse, the number ol leet in the linc gives the
Iine's meter. For instance, the Frost line iust quorcd

wrroscwo/oas |,n.r..L l l,ttr, I rr.nl*
hrs four bcrts (as marked). The basic mcesures lre monometer! dimeter,
trimetcr, tetremeter, p€ntamenter, hexameter, and heptameter. Beyond
this length the line tends to break into separate perts, as octameter, for
instencc, tends to read es two ioined teuameters. Only on rerc occasionq
as in some of the writings of William Gas, and in sorne of my own work,
docs prosc rhythm contain meter-uzually hidden, since thc metrically
equel lincs ere run together, though they may givc somc such signal of
thcir presence rs obvious or subde rhymc.

A knowledgc of versc scansion is no idle talcnt for the prosc writcr.
Reelly good prosc differs in only onc wey from good contemporary vcrsc
-{y which onc mclns, mainly, frcc versc (unrhymcil end meuicrlly
irregular). Vcrse slows thc reader by means of linc brcaks; prosc docs
not. Notc that thcsc lines, by poet and fiction writer Joyce Carol Orteq
could be sct cither as prosc or as versc:

Thc crr plunges wcswrrrd into thc bluing dusk of New York State
Thcrc is no cnd to it: the snakes that writhe in thc hcadlights,
thc scrrvcs of snow, the veins, vineq tendrilq
thc sky r crazy broken bluc
likc crockery.

Somc conternporary frce versc, likc thar of Gelwry Kinnell, has motp
comprcssion than prosc cen bcar; no one denies the power of Kinnclll
bcst vcrse, but as Whitmrn proveq comprcsion of tha! sort is not en
rbsolute rcquircment
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In good prose, rhythm never stumbles, slipe into accidental

dogg.t4 or works against the meaning of the sentence. Con-

sider the following sentence permutations. (For my con-
veniencg assume that the ice has been established by context
and may be omined when we like.) ^

, 
r. The pis thr:

f r@yd ;d squJalea,,iln rly r,Jpris i6 fi'e/ \o

iie,pJntin-griilduembFng.
v v  |  -  |  - - -

r. eitE ,tt*ttii'g
t - l -
eshing and squealing,m. rfty r,Jpr&,

Penung
t *  |  -
rnting and uembling.

3. Ttti"striig a;a sq
r ' 1 . / . , - -

| - . - - \ | - - | . : /|  -  |  -  \  / - -  f - - v  v
iashing and squealing, then panting, uembling, the
\  |  - - - , 1

pi-gl.y napF" i"n tI'' ii..- :  - / 4 -  
/  , \  l . -  |

T[e pig thrashed and squeded then, panting, uenr
t _

bling,lay helplas.

Rhythmicdln item r seems not entirely satisfactory. Thc

6nal phrue, "panting and uembling," comes as a tind of after-
thought-we don't feel propelled into it by rll that has gone
befor*and ia faint echo of the earlier rhythr& 'thrashcd and
squealed," feels slightly awkward. Item u is worse: The echo of

"thrashing and squealingp h now much too obvious, gt"ing thc

sentence an ofiensive 
"looky 

symmetry. Itcm 3 is bener. The

cchoing phrues have been brought together in the samc part of

the sentence, dlowing the close of the sentence to surooth out

and run free; and by dropping the word "and" from the phrase

"pnnting and uembling," the rhythm of this segment is slowed
down ('!anting, uembling") and the echo is to some ext€nt suP

presed" And + is beaer yet. Slowed by the PFse "panting,
ueinbling,' the sentencc winds down, like thc pig in the word

"helples." Sound now echoes sense.
By keeping out e c:reful ear for rhythrq the writer cNn oon'

trol thc e*oti- of his scntences with cnnsiderrble subdety. In
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my novel Gtndel,I cnnted to cstrblish thc emotim rnd c{rar-
rcter of the cuaal-chancter monster in hb 6rst utter.noe.
After some brooding and fiddling, I qrotc;

'fi. ofd .J* *la' dld;s e"$"':"E ,oh*ria* ,S-
- - -  |  -
pidlytriumphane

h,rt of the effect, if the sentence works, is of course the choice
of words. lt would be different if I'd wrinen, '"The old cow
ris . . ." But pert of it b the handling of stresses. The opening iot-
upoeed stresseq intensified by near rhyme give appropriate
hanhnes; the dliteration of an esentially nasry sound ("randq"
'rnrpidly") meinteins thir qo"lity; rnd the rhythnic hesitrtion
of the long syllable et the cnd of the firs phrase

Jnr:ao
followed by tte nrmble ino difrorh-to-nrnage spcrnun€rary
unstrcsed oyllebleo

t  - - -  t
stupidly uiumphant

gro 
" 

suggestiorl hopc-d de monstcr'r dumsin€ss of
doqght ud gait (Wc sczn the wor&, I thin\ r

t  - - ,  I
empidly triumphant

reficr than rs dacrylic and amphibrachic. Thur'tri'functions
-orurould in metricel yGntsar r rider, rnd, given our hrbis of

io *ongly rhythmb prose es in versg the syllablc
fdlclurnsily.)

The good uniter worls om hb rhythm by a"; bc usudly
has ao need of dre prnpherndia I've invoked here for purposcc
of disctsion Yc ocrasiondly it proves hdpfrrl to scan r linc
sie mcric.l .nel)rsis merls, as an aid to daermining whcrc
tosr ns% *rong beet sbould bG insqted, (E sone pau of uo'
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stresscd syllabla suppresed or added. Turning sentcnccs
aroun4 trying various combinations of the fundamental ele-
mcna, will prove invaluablc in the end, not iust becausc it leads
to bener sentences but elso because ovcr thc ycan it teaches
ccnain basic wep of fting rhythm that will work again on
other, superficially quitc disimilar s€ntcnc€s. I don't knoq
mpclf-and I suspect moot writcrs would say the same-what
it is that I do, what formulas I use for switching bad sentences
around to makc bener ones; but I do it all thc timc, les labori-
ously cvery ycar, trying to creep up on the best wap of gening
thing;s said. One thing thet may be helpful to noticc b the kinds
of changes that push unstressed ryllabla up to str€ss. Take thc
f,rst phrase of thc nurseqy rhymc "T&y Was a Welshman"
Rhythmically thc pocm can lcgitimately be viewed in two wayl,
either rs regular metrical vc$e or 4s "old nativc mcterr' deriva-
tivc from thc Old English allhcrative linc. In the former casc
thc line has six bcats, in the latter only four. I will ueat the linc
herc as old native metcr. Watch the permutations pushing u*
strcsscd syllablcs to strcsq or, as Hopkins would say, "tptinging'
thc vcrsc.

t - - -  |  -  t - - -  |
Taffy was a Welshman, Taffywas a thicf.

t - - -.7-T\
r. Taffywasadamnfool,

fr-,-^
r. Taffyshotidamnfool,

.f t-I.- 4-T
3. Bill Jona shot r damn fool,

4-t ^-4TT\
4 Bill Jones shot nno drmn foolq

Noticc the difrcrencc of cncrgy in thc various rhythmic Pcrmr
trtions, though b€hind all thc i*ing thc (imaginrqy) dnurF
bcat is thc samc.
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Pointof Vieu

What has alrcady been said on the subiect of point of view need
not be repeated herc. In contemporary writing onc may do any-
thing one pleases with point of view, as long as it worla. As long
as the flavor of the writing is at once contcmporery (as a John
Salt painting or a George Segal sculpture simply could not come
from any other time), onc need not send signals to the reader
that one may do peculiar things-sudden shifts of any kind.
That is part of the built-in expectation and pleesure of "con-
temporary" or at-once-r€cognizably-innovative art. But in cvery
age, including our own, some literature--+ften the best, since as
a rule one cannot simultancously invent wildly and think deeply
--somc literature uses uaditional methods, and hcre a ceftain
correctncss is beyond dismisal. Some discussion of point of
view is therefore necessary.

It is often said, mainly by non-writers, that the fint-pcrson
point of view (the "I" point of view, as in "then I saw thc jug")
is the moot naturd. This is doubtful. Thc third-penon point of
view ("Then she saw the jug") is more common in both folk and
sophisticated nanative. No fairy tdes are told in the first pcr-
son; also no iokes. First person allows the writer to write as he
ulkg and this may be an advantage for intelligent paople who
have interesting speech petterns and come from a culture with a
highly devcloped oral tradition, such as American blacks, Jcwg
and southern or down-east Yankee yarn-spinnen; but first per-
son does not forcc the writer to recognize that written speech
has to makc up for the lms of facial expression, g€sture, and thc
like, and the usual result is not good writing but only writing
les noticerbly bad.

Once first-person narrative has been mastered-$y some
standard of mastery-the writer is cncouraged to write in the
third penon sublective, a point of view in which all the "f's arc
changed to "he"s or "she't and emphasis is placed on the cher-
rcterb thoughts, so that "Then she saw the iug" becorneq "Was
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that a lrg she sewl" or "A iug! she thought' This point of vier
(style, in a sense) goes for deep consciousnesq in the hope that
the thoughs and feelings of the charecter will become the ir
mediate (unmediated) thoughts and feelings of the reader. The
effect is something like:

Was that a fzg she saw? No, she must not touch that
honey iug! Old Doc China had chorded, "You lose ninety
pounds, Lulu Bogg, or you're a goner. Like your ma be-
fore you. You'll sit up in bed some one of these mornings
and you'll turn white with the elfon of ig and click."
Doc had snapped his fingers, brourn, bony fingers that
wouldnt go fat if you fed 'em on goose fat and white
bread foramontlu

The third-penon+ubiective point of view has is use* but it also
has severe limits, so that something b wrong when it becomes
the dominant point of view in fiction, as it has been for years
in the United States. In addition to defects mentioned dready
(Chapter 3), it locls the reader inside the characterb mind
(even more so than Harry James' "center of consciousn€ssr"
where we have en inteqpreting narrator), however limited that
mind mry be, so that when the character's iudgrnens ue mb
taken or inadequetg the reeder's more conect iudgmens mtrst
come from a cool withdrawal. When the fiction is iudgmentd,
and for some reason much third-penon*ubiective fiction b'
dre uniter commits himself m nothing except by irony; hs
mercly e:rposes the snrpidities of mmkind; antl except insofar
rs he mises the point, the reader stan& apan from the rction of
dre story, watching it aitically, like e grumpy old man rt r
pany. One can of coune get the srme misanthropic effect by
means of other tcchniqua; for instancg by * of the crebby
omniscient &urator of Katherine fuine Poner's fiction or tho
d*Hy ironic voice sometimes frvored by Melvile, as in ?De
Catfulence tlm, lndon the odrer hand it b of course posibh
for r writer rsing the third-prso-nrbiective point of visw o
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cnioy md admire his chanctersi to writg that b, rbout somconc
he considen rt least in some measure r hero. But even when thc
fction is hncvolent, the third-person-subjective point of view
can achieve litde grandeur. It thrives on intimacy rnd somo-
thing likc gossip. It peels th"oogh r keyhole never wdb
tluough an open field.

An even less grand point of view fu third person obiectioe,
identicd to third p€rson subiective excepr that the n:urator not
only never comments himself but also refrains from entering any
character's mind. The result is an ice-cold camera'seye record-
ing. We see eventq hear didogue obsen'e the setting, end make
guesses about what the characters are thinking. This point of
view can work brilliandy in frirly ehon fiction ks limits ore
obvious

The noblest qniters,Iike Isak Dinesen and Leo Tolston rise
above the pettines and unseemly familiarity of third pe$on
subjective, and rvoid the savage spersiry of third penon obieo.
tive, by means of the authorial-omniscient pint of view. In thc
euthoriel omniscieng the writer speaks as, in effecg God. Hc
sees into dl his characten' hearts and minds, pr€sents dt post
tions with iustice and detachment, occasiondly dipn into thc
third person subiective to give the reader an immediate sense of
why the character feels as he doeg but reserres to himself tlrc
right to iudge (a right he uses sparingly). Usually he iudges
events, touching on moraliry only by implication. When hc
intrudes with moral heavy-handedness, as Tolstoy does in
Rewnection, the effect is likely to be disasrer. [n the authorial,
omniscient point of view the reader ccapes the clauuophobir
he may feel when boxed into e limited opinion; he se and
ctlebrateg shrugs off, or deplores a variety of opinioru; and he
sails dong securelp confident that he will nor be tricked or
betrayed by the wise rnd thoughdul srretor. The cards are oD
the table.

What for e time dernoted the authorial-omniscient point of
view--*uler of the field forcennric-vns widesprad doubg t
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lerst rmong intellecnrds, rbout thc existence of God, rnd in-
creasing fascination with Pilatc's tiresome questio,n 'What b
Truth?" Charlcs Dickens, Jooeph Conrad, Henry James, Stephen
Crane, and many others invented valuable alternatives to the
omniscicnt voice-among othcrs, the story told through various
points of view, filtered through prhaps unrcliablc narrators like
Conrad'r Marlow, or reponed by somc poetic or rcal voice, cvcn
thc imegincd voice of thc community. Now that nervous theo-
logical and metaphysical questions have lost thcir widc appeal,
writers likc Donald Banhelmc, Joycc &rol Oates, or William
Gas fccl free to usc the omniscient point of view whenevcr they
like, unuoubled by God's existence or nonexistencc and its fur-
thcrmores. Thc euthorial-omniscient nerretor is, for them, as
much a fiction (or a literary tradition without desperatc impli-
cations) as anything else they may use in their writing, such as
thc old palomino horse with spavins, or the wired-up chair in
somc kitchen. Cuning through the muckn they simply sey-in
thc uaditional voice of thc omniscicnt narrator-what is fic-
tionally uuc. They play God as they might play King Claudius,
by putting on a cepe.

Onc of the problems thc beginner may encountcr in using
thc authorial-omniscient point of vicw ir that of cstablishing it
in the first place and, throughout his story, moving smoothly in-
to the minds of his charecters. To establish this point of vicw
when his narrative opens, the wrircr must dip fairly soon into
various minds, setting up the rules; that is, cstablishing the ex-
pectation that, when hc likes, hc will move from consciousness
to consciousnes. Thc shift to third pcrson subjectivc reguires a
skillful handling of psychic distance. (On psychic distance, scc
p .  r r r . )

Another available point of view is the so'callcd "essayist
omniscient." Thc casicst way to dacribc it is by contrast with
thc authorial omniscicnt. The language of the authorial-
omniscient voice is traditional and neutral: Thc author speals
with digniry and proper grammer, saying what any cdm, digni-
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fied, rnd reasoneblc pc$on would say. "Hrppy familics arc all
alikc." Or: "During thc first quarter of the last century, scaside
rcsorts became the fashion, even in thooc countric of Northern
Europc within the minds of whose people thc sea had hitheno
held thc role of the Dcvil, thc cold and voracious hercdita4y foc
of humanity." Evcqy authorial-omniscient voicc sounds much
like every other. Thc essayist-omniscient voicc, though it hes
ncarly the same divinc authoriry, is morc personal. Though wc
do not know the name and occupation of thc spcaker, we sensc
et once that the voicc is old or young, malc or female, black (as
in Charla Johnson's Fahb nd the Gooil Tbkg) or white.
Whereas the writer who has chosen the authorial-omniscient
technique needs only to imitatc, say, Tolstoy, thc writer using
the essayist-omniscient voice must first invcnt e charactcr with
particular habits of thought and particular speech patterns. Ex-
ccpt by their conccrns end subiect metter, onc cennot tell
Tolstoy from Dinesen. Neither is free to be sly or bitchy; the
voicc simply states facts and makes seemingly impanial iudg-
ments. Jene Austcn, on the other hand, cen say anything she
pleases, as long as it's interesting and suitable to the pcnonal
voice established. Until recently mosr writers who used rhe es-
sayist voicc developed some one distinctive voice and used it
book after bock (Edger Allan Poc, Mark Twain, Willirm
Faulkner). Contemporary writers tcnd to play morc with ven-
triloquism, so that sometimes one book by e given writer sounds
very litdc like another by the same writer.

Delay

All good fiaion contains suspense, difierent kinds of suspurse in
differcnt kinds of fiction. Take the simplest kind fint.

Anyone can write "A shot reng out" or "There lay thc body
of Mn. Uldridge." Whar is hardcr to writc is the moment lcad-
ing up to such a climax. When thc writing is successful, the
reader senscs that thc climax is coming and fcels . srrong urgc ro
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skip to it dirccdy, but cmnot quitc tcer himself from thc pan"
graph he's on. Ideally, every element in the lead-in passagc
should be a relevant distraction that heightens the reader's antic-
ipation and at the same time holds, itself, such intoest-through
richnes of literal or metaphoric languege, through starding
accuacy of perception, or through the deepening thematic and
cmotional effect of significsnt eerlier moments recalled-that thc
reeder is reluctant to dash on

Even in the work of some of our better pop novelistg too
esy solutions to this problem ere conmon. One is the author's
frst- or third-penon entrrr into the suqpense-filled thoughs of e
character, in the hope that the character's suspense will rub
off on the reader. Another, more general, is irrelevant disuac-
tion: "As I walked toward the Parker place, there was c mock-
ingbird tingtng. Upstain, it sounded like-.somewherc behind
the shutters-though I knew there couldn't be a mockingbird
ioside. I remembered-rnoving without a sound toward the gate
-how Old Bass used to tell me about mockingbirds. 'Samuel,'

he'd say . . ." Irrelevant disuactioru even if it workg in a feeble
wap makes the reader feel manipulated. Trug terftre can help
dirgoit. the fault (the name Old Bas here, the mockingbird);
and true, the line between irrelevant distraction and relevant
disnrction may be e 6ne one. The distracting deuil of thought
rbout the mockingbird, in the lines above, is not inelevant if it
recalls earlier passag€s in the fiaiorl asociations that enrich the
srspenseful moment. Old Bas mry have died mysteriously, or
may have believed thst thc song of a mockingbird presages dark
cvents.

We are all familiar wirh those obligatoqy moments in sus-
penseful movies when the lady is ebout to open the dangerous
door. She stops to listen, cyebrows lifted, end if the movie's r
good one the sound that has troubled her is one we've heard
before (though she, perhaps, has not), e sound we t<xt lverc
uoublcd by at fint, until we learned that it was only the tin *p
h-g"g on the pump-spout, benging in the wind. Or thc db
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tmcting sound may recall a scenc thet contrasts with this one;
for example, e scene in which litde Leander, now ominorsly
vrnished, played happily with the hired man's cat, offering it a
&ink. The lady moves forwrrd agpin, her fear allayed, and
reachc cautiously toward the door we don't want her to opelu
Another sound! She pauses, her expression pertly fear, pardy
inimtion-irriution at her own tiridiry, perhap, but the ex-
presion is one into which we're fre€ to proiect our own irria-
tiort" (Srspenseful delay is cnioyable, but even wheir distractionr
cnrich the mcening of the climax about to come, we ere not
nrch fools as to mis the fect that we're being led, a little like
donkep. If the reader is not to wakcn from the fictional dream,
it ccn be useful to anticipate the reader's feeling and channel it
back into the story.)

Anothcr kind of delay may be achieved by stylistic io"trp*
sition. F:rly in "Views of My Father Weeping," Donald Bar-
thelme inuoducc surreali* elemena-in this case images from
outside the flow of tim+-into a narrativc that has so far been
profuent, or forward-moving. We are puzzled for a moment,
wondering whence came the srrange image of the dead father
weeping on the bed then the image of his throwing the bdl of
yrq then thet of his mashing the cupcakes. Before wc qrn
figure out the answer, \ye ffe thrown back into profluencc, only
to be brought up short agein, l page or rwo later, by morc
surrealism. The effeq though more subde and intellectual, b r
linle like that in a thriller novel when the author leaves one
chrracter rnd sequence of evens for rnother not immediately
relevrnt to the first but sure to intersect with it evenftelly. So,
for instancg thc writer may bcgin with a likable American fanr.,
ily of tourilss *iuing in Hong Kong, then switch to r group of
dangerors internadonal plotters. Mentally casting forwe,rd, tho
rcader cxpec-s trouble for the touriss and feels the beginning
rwinges of suspcnsc. Herg as in Banhelme, the susperse com6
panly from our nor knowing for zure where we rrc or how to
mticipate the furure.
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In scrious fiction, thc highest kind of suspense involvcs thc
Sanrirn anguish of choicc; that is, our suspenscful concern is
not just with whet will happen but with the moral implicrtioru
of action. Given two posiblc choices, each based on somc ap.
provablc goal, u'e rrvorrJr'r as wc read, over which choicc thc
character will make and, given thc nature of rcelity, what thc
rcsults will bc.

In some rccent fiction, nombly that of Samuel Bcckctt and,
often, Donald Banhelme, the writer makes ironic use of thc
fictional convention of dclay, encouraging the reader to cest
forward to some possible outcome and then rcfusing to makc
my progrcss toward that end. ln Waiting f or Godot wc are told
that thc two ffamps have come to this barrcn placc to wait for
Godot, whoever that may be. Thc namp's talk and go through
circular motione-routinc lcading nowhere-and dmc pases,
in thc scnse that things happn (though not scquentielly): The
one remaining lcaf falls from its branch on the nearly barrcn
reei but Godot does not arrive. Our conventional expectrtion
helps Bccken makc his point on stasis. In Beckett's pley Heppy
Days wc gct much the same thing. Thc pile of refusc in which
one of the two characters is buried gcs dcepcr act by ect-by
the third it is up to hcr neck; but despitc this proof that timc b
pasing, the charactcn learn nothing, make no progres. In
Banhelme, the end may be achieved but, if so, proves to be
some idiotic ioke, es at the end of "The Glass Mountain" or The
Dead Fatber-e ioke that makes nonsense of the quest. ln th6c
works dchy bccomc an cnd in itsclf-the valug if any, is in thc

ioumcS not the arrival-and the anguish of choice proves r
fool's dclusion, since no chorce brings satisfaction. Thc art of
such fiction lies in keeprng the readcr going, though the writer
knows from the beginning that there's no placc to go. The monl
valuc of such writing is obviously dubious, though it can be
rrgucd-by cmphasizing thc moral seriousness of thc writer as
he prcscnts his suspect opinions; by pointing oug if posible, the
measurc of authentic compassion wc cen feel for the characte$
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(not i,tst pitJr or ironic demchmcnt); or by maintaining rheq in
laughing, rf,c at oncc eccept and reiect thc conceit. Wc acccpq,
much as we do whcn wc hear sick iokcs, in that wc scc how thc

. writer might say zuch en outregeous thing; wc rciect in thag in
the ect of laughing, wc deny that human bcinp arc thc helples
clown-creaturcs thc ruthor has represcntc4 rnd wc cuspcct,
righdy or wronglp that thc ruthor sccrcdy agrecs widr us-
othcrwisc why makc the characters so clownlikc? The fact that
Samucl Bcckctt is in earncst, or se)'s he ls, may surprise us but
docs not change our r€spottsc. To thc writcr who wishes to
emulate Bcckca or Brnhelme, thc only possible advice is this:
Make sure your routines are as interesting as your model's,

StyIe

About style, thc less said thc bcttcr. Nothing lcads to frauihr
lcncr morc swiftly than rhc conscious punuit of sryll*ic
uniqucnes. But on the other hand norhing b more natural to
thc young and ambitious writer than that he rry ro find a voicc
and tcrritory of his own, proving himself diffcrent from all othcr
writers. Such a young writer is likcly to takc advicc from no onq
end though thet fact may exasperete his writing teacher, thc
wisc teachcr knows it's an cxcellcnt sign, and gives the young
writer his head, obiccting to and criricizing srylistic ab,surdities
only enough to kecp the studcnt honesr.

A fcw obnervations may bc medc to thc young srylist that
mey provc uscful. First, most fictionel styles arc traditiond-
think, for cxample, of the cusromary stylc of the tale, thc yrrn,
thc third-pcnon-omniscient realistic piece of fiaion. Meny writ-
en simply master one such style and make use of it all their
livcs, coundng on their ovm unique cxpricnce and pcnonality
to make thc sryle individual. Thcy arc right to do so, though
their choicc is not thc only o'nc availablc. Each writcrb intercsts
and pcnonaliry must incvitably modify thc sryle. Someonc who
writcs brillianrly, with cloccly observed demil, about profer-
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sional dishwashing or clerking in r grocery storg presenting his
material in the normal style of third-penon-subiective realistic
fiction, must inevitably sound different from another vriter
who, working in the same basic style, writes of circus work or
the life of profesional tornuers. Style often takes care of itself.

The same is true of the writer who masters not one conven-
tional style but many, either writing each story in * style differ-
€nt from the style he used la.st time or mixing sryles within a
given stoqy in r way that seems to him intuitively satisfying and
somehow iustifiable in terms of the story as a whole.

But there will always be those writers, rightly anough, who
insist on creating some new style of their own, as Joyce did, or
Faulkner, or William Gass. All that can be said to such writers
is: Go to it. The rists are obvious: that the style will attrect tq)
much attention to iself; that the style may seem mannered;
and that instead of freeing the writer to erpr€ss hinrself it may
limit the number and kinds of things he can say. (We see zuch
limitations in Hemingway's early experimens wfuh the third-
person-obiective point of view done with tough-guy simp["ity.)
Good criticism will help, if the writer can get iq and will take it.
Failingthat, time is likely to soften the style's erceses
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Ploming

When designing e profuent plot, we've said, the writer worb in
one of three ways, sometimes two or more et once: He borrows
somc traditional story or action draum form life; he worls
backward from his climax; or he worls forqnrd from an initial
situation. Without repetition of what has been said already, this
chaptet will examine all three of these methods as they apply to
ploning short 6ction, the novella, and the noveln and dso ex-
rmine wap of ploaing other kinds of fictioq including the kind
we cnll "plotless." The discusion qumot hope to bc exhaustive,
but it should give the beginner some practical guidance on the
herdest iob e writer ever does.

Thoogh causal sequence givc the best (most obvious) tind
of profuence, it is not the only possible means to that necesaqF
cnd. A story or novel may develop argumentetively, leading the
reeder point by pornt to some conclusion. In this ctse Eyents
occur not to irstify later evens but to dramatize logic'el p6i-
tions; thus eveft 4 does not ceuse event D but stan& in some
log".l relation to it. So, for example, the writer might impoee
onto the twelve lebors of Hercules-<r some action from reel
Ii[q or some fictiond action-some logicd sequence thag like
my other interesting rrgumeff, keep rs reading. By dmma-
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tizcd concrete situations the writer trgueq say, "[f c does not
work, try bi if b does not work, try c"---4nd so on though
twelve posible modes of action or value posibilities. Morc
specifically, the writer might show his central character trying
to cope by charitable behavior, then, aftcr failing, trying to cope
by selfish behavior, and, failing again, trying to cope by e mix-
ture of charity and selfish cunning, and so on until all options
seem exhausted. Such e story or novel might bc interesting, even
brilliant, but it can never achieve thc power of an energeic ac-
tion because the control of action is intellectual, it does not risc
out of the essence of things: It discuses redity the way a lec-
ffer does (though perhaps morc vividly), it does not reveal the
modaliry ofthings. It does not capture process.

A relatcd kind of profuence, which can also organizc both
made-up stories and uaditional or real-life stories (found ob-

iecs, so to speak), is the straight or modified picaresgue plot. In
uaditional or purc form the picaresquc narrativc follows some
characer, oftcn r clcver rascal, from level to level through so-
ciery, showing us the foibles and absurdities of each. The writer
can makc any substitutions he may pleasc to pump new life into
thc old formula. Instead of the customary picaresque hero, he
might usc some monstcr from thc fens-thc monstcr Grendel,
from BeoaruIf, for instance+nd instcad of thc customary
movemcnt through thc strata of socicty, hc might choosc e list
of Grcat ldeas of Western Gvilization (love, heroism, the anis-
tic ided, picty, and so fonh) to which one by onc he introduces
his skepdcal monster. This structuring of plot is likely to bc
more interesting or less depending on the extent to which thc
sequencc raises questions involving thc welfare of the character,
each value, for instance, putting increasing pressure on the
monster's skepticism. Insofar as the sequence of ideas provides
some threat, thc reader's involvement may be almost as great as
it is in the well-built energeic plot, though here too the final
energy is mising: the power of inexorable proces.

Or again a plot may be constructed by symbolic iuxtaposi-
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tion. Thc epic Beoatulf ,discused earlier, worla in this way. All
tales of quest, or nearly all, have this structure.

In the 6nel analysis it seems unlikely that an csentially in-
tellectual strucnre can have thc same power and aesthetic
validity, all other things being egual, as e sructure that appeals
simultaneously to our intellect and to subtler faculties, our
deepest cmotions Gympathy and empathy) and our intuition of
redity's process. However that may be, an intellectual structure
is easier to create than is a powcrful energeic plot. With intel-
Icctual strucnrres the writer always knows exactly where hc
stands and exacdy where he's heading, though thc reader may
be baffied until he figures out thc key. If the writer is very clevcr
at fleshing out the skeleton, covering it with vivid details drawn
from life or lirerature, the rcader's initial baffement, combined
with his intuitive sense that the fiction has some order, may lerd
to the reader's et fi$t overvaluing thc work-and his later dis-
appointment, wheri hc figures it out Wc sense at oncc some
mystcrious logic in Kafka's "A Country Docror," and our first
impulse is to aaribute this mysterious coherencc to some in-
genious penetration of the nature of thingp. But once we learn
that the story is tightly allegorical, as near as mathernatics or .
sennon on the seven deadly sins, wc may begin to find it thin
and too obviously contrived. All this may be vain argumcnt;
ccrtainly it does not deny Dantc his srarus es the greatest of
medievrl poes. But in an age fond of intellectual structurcs, it is
a thought worth considering that those writen who move us
more profoundly than all others-Homer, Shakespeare, and
Tolstoy, for cxample-differ not in degree but in kind from
those masters whose structures are intellectual, not energeic-
writers like Dance, Spenser, and Swift.

The question, to pose it one last wan is this: Can an argu-
ment manipulated from the start by the writer havc the same
emodonal and intellecnral power es an argument to which the
writer is forced by his intuition of how life works? Comparisons
arc odious but instructive: C,an a. Gullfuer's Traaels, however
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brilliantly crnstructd ever touch dre hem of the garmcnt of r
play fike Kirg Le o? Or: Why b the r{ ewid n meu:kdlly infefur
to the lli,ld?

From all we have said about ploniog in general it shoulil bo
orident that even in those "modern" plos in which evens hrp
pen by lews not immediately visible-as wher\ for instance, the
taaooed man in the circus reveals in the course of e whimsicel
conversation that he has on his chest I tanq) of the litth girl
now looking at hirn, a child he has never beforc secn, or .B
wheq in Isak Dincen, a decorous old nun turns abmpdy into r
monkey-there must be some rationrl or poetically persuasivc
bosis. We can enioy e sto{y thet has some secrct lqgic we sersc
but cannot immediately guess; but if we begin to suspect that
the basis of profluence is nothing but mad whimsen we begin to
be di*racted from the fictionel drerm by our questiong doubts,
and puzzlement, our feeling that the story is getting nowhere.
The "mad" story--+urrealisg expresionist, or whatever-must
bc as carefully ploaed as the story with causally relatod rctions.

Onc can plot such fiction in r variety of ways The most
clmmon is the technique of setting up basic philoeophicd op
positions and then dirguiring thenr, translating ideas inm rp
propriate characters end genereting €vents by the method of thc
old-fashioned allegorist, cach event expresing in mysteriotrs but
soncrete terms the active relationship between thc central idcs&
Thus, for example, wishing to tdk about mrterialism and spir-
itudity, one might choose as dlegoricd "central characerr" I
fat banker and a pigeon; and wishing to say thrt body crnnot
live without soul or soul without body, we might sct up r sima-
tion in which an elderly pigeon keep up is strength by living
off the crumbs that fall from the Oreo cookies the brnker eets
between cigars, and the banker is k.pt from dying of cigar-
smoke asphyxiation by the necessity of from time to time open-
ing the window to let the pigeon in and out. For contrast we
might set up in the office next dobr an identicd fet benter who
does not have a pigeon, and an identical pigeon who has nothing
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for sustcnme but rain. All of thc irneges, needles to rry (stert-
ing with the banker md the pigcon), ere choscn both for theh
cnrblemetic significance and for their inherent interest. (By an
"emblern" I mcan m image that has one signification. Thc
banker means materialism and only materialism. By r "symbo['
I mean an image that may mean sevenl ffigt.) And everything
in the story-seaing, didogoe enfhing else-must be selected
by thc same principles, both immediate and emblematic interesa

Oronemight work, as Chaucer often does, by the obvene of
the dlegorical maho4 choosing ueditiond dlqgoricd emblerm
(the roee, the lemb the cron'rq the grarl) and erploring them in
quasi-reali*ic terms. Thus, for examplg a literd-minded, prac-
ticrl philosopher--an inventor of household applirnces, or r
complains.depertment supervisor-might find himself in thc
cmpany of the dying Fisher King. By either of the basic rl-
legorical methods, the uriter thinks out fint what he wants ro
say in gened then translatc his ideas into people, places, ob'
jects, rnd ev€nts, and then, in the proces of writing, followr
out suggestions that rilse from hb story, perhap saying mort
than he et first thought he had to sey.

Expresionistic and surreal fiction ie superficially like dls-
gory but the meaning is nuch less imposed from without. Thc
e4presionist translates some basic pychologicd redity m
actualiry: Gregor &msa becomc not like r cockroach but r
cockroech, rnd the story dwelops, from that point on, redisti-
cally. In surreel fiction the writer translates en entire seguencc
of psychologicd events, developing his story as the mind spirs
out &eams. Plotting the story, in either of thae modeg b e+,
rentially lile plotting a realistic piece. The writer shovn us
drameticelly dl that we need to know (within the modc) to
follow the story to is climax. He does not simply tell us things
but dramatizes all that is crucial to ourbelief in the climax.

We sew earlier how the writer works back from a climar
(Helen's suqprise) to discover whrt materials he must dmme.
tize to make the climax meaningful and convincing. In the casc
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of the Hclcn of Troy story, ccftdn basic facts rrc givcn by
lqpnd and archcological cvidcncc (what thc T-i* wcrc like,
what the Achaians werc likc), and thc writer is to some snent
snrch with thosc facts. If he changes things too noticeably, thc
rcader may feel that thc writcr has made things too easy for
himsclf-playing tcnnis without thc net, as Robert Frost said of
poet{y without rhyme. Working with a wcll-known traditiond
story, or working with material we cln find in thc newspaperg
the writer automatically raises the expectation that we will gct
not only an interesting soqy but an inteqprcmtion of thc faca
that we too know-en inteqprctation that must convincc uc if
it is to hold our full int*est. Theoretically thc writer may vio-
latc this principle; by tonc and srylc hc may cstablish et oncc
that hc is treating the story as a fablc from which hc can with-
draw at any timc. Italo &lvino's comic tale of lifc at thc end of
the dinosaur age, "The Dinosaurg" is a special case of the well-
known cvent reinterprcted. Becausc of C,alvino's way of telling
thc story-and also because mutation b a pan of the subiect-
we rrc not shocked but delighted whcn the narrator, r dinosaur,
srqprisingly concludcs: "I traveled through vallcp and plaitu.
I camc to r station, caught thc fint train, and was lost in thc
crowd." But though thc rule is not firm, it is gcncrally true that
old stories rctold ga much of their intcrest from our pleasure in
the writer's inteqpretation.

Lct us look at how the writer works whcn he plos backward
from the climax of e story that is cntircly madc up. Any cvent
that sccms to thc givur writcr startling, curious, or interest-
laden can form the clirnax of a possible story: A roadsidc
vcndor's pickup is struck by r transcontinental uactor-trailer; r
woman purpoaely runs over a flagman on the sueet. Depending
on the complexity of the writer's way of seeing the event-
depcnding, that ig on how much background he fceh our
understanding of the cvent rcquires-the climax becomes the
high point of r short stoqy, e novella, or a novel. Since plotting is
ordinrrily no hasty proc€ss but something thc writer broods and
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labors over, trying out one epproaclr, rhen another, carrying thc
idea around with him, musing on it casually as he drifts ofi to
sleep, writers often f,nd that an idea for a shon stoqf mey
change into an idea for a novella or even a novel. But for con-
vcnience here, let us treer the two climaxes I've mentioned-the
wreck of the roadside vendor's pickup and the woman'$ attack
on drc flagman-as ideas that remain shon-story ideas.

A roadside vendor's pickup is hit by a uarucontinental
tractor-teiler. Let us say the vendor is the story's central cher-
acter. In any climax in which the cenual character is in confict
with something else (anothcr character, some rnimal, or some
morc or les impenonal forcc), the climaaic encounter mey
come about cither through the knowledge and volition of both
panies or by significant accident. (Accident without signifi-
cancc is boring.) Thc semi driver may hit the pickup on pur-
pose, accidentally, or for some reason we do not know becausc
wc lack eccess ro his thoughts. If the semi driver his thc pickup
on purpose, the writer working back from the climax is logically
required to show dramatically, in carlier scen€s, (r) what each
of the rwo focal characters is like; (r) why thc semi drivcr his
the vendor's pickup. (The wrirer might conceivably gct eround
both r and r, telling us only whar rhe vendor is like; but thc
introduction of a malevolenr semi driver who simply happens
into the story, bringing on the climax, has become such a clichd
in modern fiction as to be almost unusable.) The story contain-
ing r and r is a relatively easy kind of story ro think out and
write, which is not to say thar it cannot be an excellent story if
well done. Thc value of the standard feud story alwaln depends
on the writer's abiliry to.create powerfully convincing charac-
ten in irrcconcilable conflict, both sida in some measurc
sympathetic-thet is, both sides punuing real, though mutually
exclusive, values. For the climax to be penuasive, we must bc
shown dramatically why eech characrer believes what he does
and why each cannot sympathize with the values of his antag-
onist; and wc must be shown dramatically why the conflicting
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characters qmnot or do not ti"ply rvoid eech odru' s h rcel
life even tigers ordinarily do. For the climax to bc not only
persuasive but intercting, it must come about in I way th*
seems both inevitable rnd surprising. (trn e form as standard *
the feud story, this last is exceedingly imponant.) Needless to
say, no sqprise will be convincing if it rests on chaocg howevcr
common chance maybe in life.

If the semi driver hits the pickup by acrident or for some
reason we never learn, the construction of an aathetically vdid
*ory b more difrculg since the vdue conflict that propeb the
story must be derived entirely from the central character and
his situation. In this case the serni driver functions as an imper-
sonal force and can have only zuch meaning as the roadside
vendor Foiects onto him; in other wordg the semi must bg for
the vendor, a qrmbol Let w say that for the vendor transcon:
tinental trucls represent power and freedonr, r qymbolic cor
aast with his own life which he vieun as constricted md
unsatistying. The wreck of the pickup, then, will be gdmly
ironic. Having thought it out this far, we find that the story
begins to fdl into placa The story's principle of profluancc
might be e moJement from greatct constriction to least con-
suiction'-a development abmpdy reversed when the semi hits
the pickup.

W th" roadside vendor b e redneck boaorn-land farmer, .
grower of melons, pumpkins, squash, pole beans, yamg and
tometo€s in the red-clay countqf of Kentucky, southern Mb
souri or southem lllinois-e man called Pigto". (Ths venion of
the plot comes from the writer Leigh Wilson.) Consuictions are
easy to fnd for such a man, beuzyed by the len4 the goverr
ment, thc newly liberalized Baptist ChurctL perheps betrryed
by life in other weys rs well, at least in his own view: His wife
Alice, is worn and haggard, sickly-other meq like his neighbor
Plnky Heams, have healthy, strong wiveq good workers And
Pigtoes children Nre too numerous (or not numerous enougb'
chooee one) and rebellious.
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Thc urriter might lead up to the climax with three relatively
rhon but texturdly ricb at least moderately southern gothic
scen€s. In the 6rst, Ptgtoe is at breatfast with hb wife, talking,
while outside the children load the truck. The writer can
quickly rnd easily establish Pigtoeb feeling of being squeezed
by life-his feelings rbout the church, the school, blacks, hb
chiltlren rnd neighbors, uxeq and the weather. But whereas hb
f*ily b pretty much stuck on the farm, as they are grum-
blingly awarg Pigtoe czn rt least get ewey r little, see the larger
worl4 me€t strengers, selling produce from the brck of hb
pickup, out by the highway. The scene enrls with Pigtoe watch'
ing as his children finish their careles loading.

A brief transitiond scene might show Plgtoe driving iloum
Lipes Ridge Roed (or whatever) toward the iunction of the
state highway and the intentate. We get some of Pigtoeb
thoughts, sharp images of how he drives the truclg and above all
r dramatized movement from one world to another. Then the
third scene might show Plgtoe with two or thnee significant
eustome$'--'ir uim suburban housewife, for instance; a univer-
sity couple-"hppi.s," to Pigtoe (they might envy his life "close
to the land"); perhap also e well-off family of blacls in a new
Chevy wagon. Through all this and, subtly, from the bqginning
of the story, we get Pigtoe's feelings about the people around
him: his contempr end bitternes, and his envy, almost worship,
of the people who have escaped his imprisonment, the men who
drive the chrome eighteen-wheelers. Now the climax is set up.

How the wrircr comes out of it (in the denouement), the
writer must probably discover rs he writes and repeatedly re-
vises the story. Pigtoc may be killed, or he may be left stuing at
the tipped-over pickup, honefeun and pumpkins mmbling
down the highway toward Oklahoma. Agein" the serni driver
might *op (not at dl the supremely free being Pigtoe has imag-
ined him); Pigtoe in his rage might seize the old red gas-can
from the pickup and try-*uccesfully or with pitiful ineptitude
-to burn the eighteen-wheeler. Or any of e dozen other things

,7'
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rnight hrppcn. Thc writer must decidc for himself, di,scovcring
his cnding from within the story.

Thc risks in this story wc've outlined are epparcnt. The good
writcr will think them out carefully beforc he starts. The main
one, of coun;e, is that the stoqy's southern gothicism will sccm
old hat. Thc faa that the rtory h of r standard typc is no reeeon
not to write iq however. All fiction is derivativc, r fact that thc
good writcr turns to his advantage, making thc most of thc
rcldcr's cxpecations, rwisting old convcntions, setisfying ex-
pectations in unexpected wep. Because his matcrid is so
obviously southern gothic, thc writer might choose r stylc not
usual in such fiction, r style as far as posible from that of
Flanncry O'C,onngr, Eudore Wclty, or William Faulkner.
Mrinln howcver, he must sca the matcrial with a frcsh cyc,
using his own experience of southern life, choosing dctails no
othcr writer has noticed or, enywxy, emphasizcd, thus crcating
a rcality as dillercnt from that of gothic convcntion as gothic
convention is from realiry itsclf.

Our second story situation, thc women who purpoeely runs
ovcr a flagman, is thc oppositc of our Pigtoc stoqy, since here the
focal chrncter is thc aggr€ssor, not (as at thc cnd of the Pigtoc
story) thc viftim. What the writer must figure out, to iustify thc
climax, is (r) what kind of women would run ovcr a traffic
fegmen, and (r) why? Eithcr she can know thc flagman and
havc something personal rgainst him, or she may not know him,
but sees him as a symbol-e malc chauvinist, for instance. I am
ignoring, for my convenience, thc possibility rhat thc woman
might run over the flagman by accidcnt, mainly bccausc in that
casc wc arc almost cenainly saddlcd with a victim story. What
precedes the climax would necessarily be e set of harassing
evcnts that explain the woman's carelessness. At bcst the story
would be, in the abstract, r duplicadon of our Pigtoc stoqy: Thc
women believc onc thing-that a cenain attitude and way of
behaving are effectivc-and is proved wrong by cvents.

Let us say, arbitrarily (though in fact thc givcn writer's
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choicc would not bc arbitrary but guided by his intuition of
what would makc e good story), that thc womtn docs not know
the flagman. What central character shall wc choosc-for cx-
ample: a harried, unhappy housewifq r tough female cxecutivg
e suippert Any choice could make e good stoqy, but let's tekc
the strippcr, an idee that might appeal to r given wrirer at least
panly becausc of our present stage of social consciousness: No
writer before our own moment would bc likely to see thc striF
per in quite thc way we do. What prasurc can wc put on our
sripper that will account for the climaaic cvenrl

Let us say that our stripper, Fanny, is thirty-six, well-
preserved, cven beautiful, but hard put to compete with
younger strippers of the new breed. Shc's an old-stylc stripper,
thc kind who tcases and scorns her male audience, as if taunting
them, asking to be tamed-a clasic ect (she's been the star for
years), but her acq like her body, is slipping. Her act is of thc
highly polished kind: She unclothcs slowly, tormentingly, with
rrtistic style. She has, let us sey, urined white doves who fly
away with cach articlc of clothing she takes off. The youngcr
dpp.o, who rre bcginning to challcnge hcr top billing, arc
new-sryle strippers. Nakcdnes means nothing to them-they
takc off their clothcs as indilfcrently as trees drop lcaves-and
thcir acs, bccause of their easy and uninhibitcd sexudity, havc
no need of high artifice or polish. Whereas Fanny grew up in
Texas, of stern, southern Baptist stock, and fed to burlesquc in
troubled defiance, guiltily but brazenly, rhe new breed grew
up in cities like San Francisco and feels no such inner conflict.

Having worked our rhis general approach to his story, thc
writer is rcady to start figuring out his scenes. By thc rulc of
elegancc and efficiency, he will choose the smallest number of
scenes posible-perhaps three. Fint, thc wrirer might usc a
rcene in which FannR fearfully and engrily, watches thc re-
hearsal of a younger stripper's act. Shc can tell as shc watches
that, though the act is technically shoddy beside her own, it is
being groomed as a starring act and may well push her from her

17t
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billing.In the ncxt sceng Fenny might crnfront the manager or
director and learn from him that her suspicions are well-
founded. She goes into e rage. At the peak of this scene shc
might slap the director, rnd he, to her shock and emazcmurg
might slap'her bach even fire her. trn the third sceng Fanny
driva toward the flagman, who unluckily smiles r uife lewdly
ot her, bring"g on the climax. What happens after this-the
soory's denouement or pull-runy---the writer may know only
when hc writes it (Some writers claim they know the lest lines
of their stories from the beginning. I think this is usrally e bad
idee, producing fction thet is subtly forced, or mechanicd.)

This brief, rough sketch of e posible story raises an er-
trqnely important point--c point as fundamentalo for the most
ceriors kind of uniter, as the concept of the uninterruptible fic-
tional dream. What we have so far, in the sketch we've worked
out-and whet many quite good writers never go beyond-is r
proiected piece of fiction that, if well-wrinen, will be no more
than e penuasive imitation of redity. It shows how things hap
pen and may imply certain values, but it does not look hard at
the meaning of thingp. It has no real theme. This fo e cornmon
limitation of second-rate fiction and mey sometimes characterize
even quite powerful fiction, like Eudom Welty's novel Losing
Brnles. Wc get an eccurate and totally convincing picnre of
whet it feels like to havc a death in the familn what it is like to
leave oneb husband and children for a new "free' Iife, how it
feels to be sued for malpractice or to lose an election; we do not
get closc examination of some deeprooted idea. The writer, in
other words, has done the first iob done in all serious fiction-he
has creeted a convincing and illuminating sequence of events-
but he hes not done the second, which is to "mine deeper!" as
Melville says, dig out the fundamental meaning of evens by
organizing the imitation of reality around some primary ques-
tion or theme suggested by the character's concern.

The theme of our story about Fanny the stripper *bht bc
of cource, mele cheuvinism; or it might b€ Aft versus Life (or
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Naturc); or nakednes in sil ia forms. The writer's choicc of
themg pudy Fanny's choicg will dictate his sclection and or-
ganization of detai\ h rtyte and so fonlr" For instance if
what seems to him centrel in Fanny's stmggle has to do with thc
coftrut between Art and Naturq he will focus carefully on rhc
difference bctween Fanny's act end thrt of the younger gul*

i.rg.ry, etc., thrt subdy undencores his point of
focus. Hc may pry clooe anention to Fanny's mirror, a beauti-
fully carpentered obiect with a hiutory and, for Fannn specid
merning. And th€ flrgman's uny of doing his iob--+regligendy
ed anlesly, or officiously and carefully-will have bearing on
the climax. If the thernc the writer chooses is nekedness, hc will
choose othcr denils to brood on rnd develop--+he chipping
paint on the dresing-room walln for instance; the paychological
nakednes of some chrracter; the manager's unwillingnes to
disguis€ or cover over his lack of int*est in Fanny's well-being
or, if it clmes to that, his hrtred of dl shc represens. Givcn this
themc, the uniter may find himself introducing a decorous old

ianitor who clothes his eveqy mood in the moet prinstaking ai-
quette end who weas, whatever the weathcr, two sweaters and
r cost These become thc "counte$," so to sperk, for the uniter's
droughc They help him nnd out rnd €xpr€ss precisely what he
rneans

Themg it should be noticed, is not imposed on the story but
cvoked from within it-initially an intuitive but finally an intcl-
lccuel rct on the pan of the writer. The writer muses on the
story idea to determine what it is in it rhat has eftracted hirn,
why it seems to him wonh telling. Having determined that what
interess hinFand what chiefly concerns the maior character-
is the ider of nakednes (physicd, psychological, perhapa spir-
itual), hc top with various wayc of telling his story, thinls
about what has bcen said before about nalcednes (for instancg
in traditional Ctuistianity and pagan mlnh), broods on eveqf
image that occu$ to hint, tuming it over and over, puzzling on
h, hunting for connectionq trying to figure out-bdorc he
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writcq whilc hc writcq and in thc proc€ss of repeated rcvi.sior
-what it is hc rcally thinks. (How nakcil should we bc or crn
wc bc? Is opennesq vulncrability, a virnre or a dcfcct? To what
crtent, with whet important qualificationst) Hc fin& himself
bringng in black stripper$ pcrhape en Indian nrippr' sup
poncd by imagcry that rccalls primitivc nakcdncsc And so on
Only whcn hc thinks out his stoqy in thb wry docs hc echicve
not iust an altcrnative rcaliry or, looscly, an imitetion of narurc,
but nug firm art-fiction as scrious thought

I havc said thet e writcr mry also plot r piccc of fiction by
working his way forward from rn initial situation. Sey hc gea
thc slightly lunatic idea of e young Ctinesc teacher of high
school English in 9n Francisco who h kidnappcd by e group of
Chincsc thugs becausc thcy want him to write their stoqy, of
which they'rc inordinatcly proud. If thc fiction b not to bc r
victim story (hcncc unusable), somc conflict rmrst be cstab'
lished: Thc tcacher must bc givcn e will of his own and a pur-
pocc opposed to thet of his captors. In othcr words, he must
want-in some dcspcrately scrious wey-not to writc their
stoqy. What, wc rsk, groprng toward a stolF, would makc our
tcachcr so unwilling to write thc cxplois of thc thugr that hc
would cross thcm, understanding thc danger? Pcrhrp he hes
his hced full of thc lcgcnds of Mongolian banditq and pcrhap
hc's not only a tcachcr but an ambitious, ficrcely dcdicreted

)rorrng poct, steeped in thc uadition of Chinesc poctqy and
proc. In this casc, thc story of a miscrablc grng that docs notll'
ing morc lofty thrn knock ovcr en occesional Savings & Loan
Association may bc a story that rc outragc hb scnsc of lifc
rnd an thrt he refuses to have anything to do with it. If thc
gang simply shoos him for his recalcirance, that's thc cnd of
that; no story. How can wc kcep him dive and thrs keep the
story going? Perhap he docs writc as thcy tcll him to dq but
wrircs insultingly, lcgitimatcly conuzsting ttrc pctty cscapadc
of his kidnappcn with thc cxploits of great Mongolian bandits
Insofar as his captors arc persuaded that thcy really ought to bc
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morc litc Mongolian bandits--and thcy woulil nm hevc kiil-
napped him rnd rskcd him to write if thcy didn't havc somc
pride-thc kidnappcn may sparc hinr, grudgingly, Iearning
from him a morc dazding kind of banditry. Evcntudln rhcn, it
might occur to thcm thrg given nsbhour uaffc in downtown
San Fmncisco, thicvcs might rob r bank and cscapc if thcy werc
mountcd on horscs, likc Mongolirn bandits. So wc might lcad to
thc comic-hcroic imrgc of modern Mongolian brndirs chacring
acros thc Goldcn Gatc Bridgc in uzditional regalie,

Thc writer's basic problerm when hc thinls forward from
rn initial siturtion rrc ascntielly the same as whcn hc thinls
backwerd from r climax. As his plot linc takc shepc end hc
graduelly makes out whet his climax or scric of climaxcs b to
be, hc must figurc out what hc must dramatically provc to makc
thc climax or scries mcaningful and convincing. Hc must figurc
out his thcme-in this case, clearly, thc rcletionship bctwccn rrt
rnd lifg rnd thc moral rcsponsibiliry of thc anisr. Hc musr work
out maior dctails of chrmcterization rnd think out whet sonrc of
his maior images impty (thc cxtcnt, thar is, to which thcy func-
tion rs symbols); hc must wort out his story'r nrturd lcngth
rnd rhythm tnd dccidc on thc epproprirte *ylc.

So far wcte talkcd mainly about short-stoqy ploaing. Lct us
look now et longcr forms; thrt s, thc novclle rnd thc novel. I
will ueat et lcngth only cncrgeic ptos, sincc for long worls
thosc ere thc kind most likcly to succecd.

The novclh can bc dcfincd only as r work shoner than I
novcl (most novclhs run somcwhcrc bcrwecn 3orooo and Sorooo
words) rnd both longcr end more episodic thrn r shon story. I
use the word "cpisodic" looecly hcrq meaning only thrt thc
novelh usually hu r scries of climaxcq eech more intcnsc than
the last, though it may bc built-qnd perhaps in fact ought to
bc built--+f onc condnuous ection. William Gas's 'nThc Pcdcr-
s€n Kid" is r mofc or lcs pcrfcct exrmplc of thc form. Discount-
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ing brief flashbacls which show what Big Hans Ghe hired
men), Pa, and Ma were like before the opening of the central
actbn and how they ceme to be the people they are now, thc
action is a continuous sueam moving through a series of
climexes, focused throughout on r single character, young

Jorge. The story runs as follows: In some desolate rural land-
scape (Wisconsin, perhap North Dakote), in the dead of
winter, a neighbor's child, the Pedersen Lid, arives and is dis-
covered almost frozen to death near Jorgeb father's barn; wheo
he's brought in and revived, he tells of the murderer at hb
house, e man with yellow gloves; Big Hans and Pa decide to go
there, taking young Jorge; when they get there, Jorge, making r
dash from the barn to the house, hears shos; Big Hans and Pa
ere killed, epparently-Jorge is not sure-and Jorge slips inside
the house and down cellar, where et the end of the novella he is
still waiting. The stream of action is complete and uninter-
rupted, from the initial situation (the cause of the sequence of
events; that is, the arrival of the Pedenen kid with his suange
story challenging the courege and humanity of Big Hans and
Pa) to the closing event, Jorge's recognition that he has donc
what he must, hes kept his word and so has achieved identity' or
human $atus. But the continuous $ream nevertheless has iu
progresion of increasingly powerful climaxes, each if we look
closely, symbolic and ritualistic as well as intense on the level of
pure action. The writer, in other words, has organized his con-
tinuous action as e grouP of scenes or scene-cluster segnenq
loosely, "episodes."

The blocking of C'ast novella might be laid out as follows:
The Pedersen kid arives and is brought into the kitchen end

there thawed out or "resurrected" by Jorge's mother. (Here, as
throughout the novel, suggestions of mystic ritual abound. Mr
worts on the frozen Pedersen kid as she worls when baking
bread. The boy's whitenes reminds Jorge of four, and Mr
worla on hir& kneeding him, on the kitchen tablg where cus-
tomarily she kneads her breaddough. Notice, by the way, how
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thgroughly rglistic all this is, for all is qfmbolic frrghting.
The details of the scene have the sharpedged vividnes of na-
ward Weston phorographs or realistic painting. yet nearly every
detail works symbolically as well as literally.) 

-

- lo. the thawing of the boy, Ma needs some of pa's whlskey
(an ironic permutation of the wine that goes with eucharistic
bread, the Pedersen kid's "dead" body), and we learn what a
dangerous, mean drunkard Pa is, a man both violent and spir-

i*.lly debased, snakelike, capable of dumping the contents of
his bedpan on Big Hans' head. The scenJ begen with intensc
pressure (the whole family is slighdy eezyz Mruembles in fear

9f Pal Jorge resists, almost psychotically, the thawing of the kid
found in the snow) and builds urgenrty to the novella's firsr

liTo, Big Hans'challenge of Pa and the decision to go to the
Pedersens'house and look for the manwith yellow glou.s.

Having, in effect, vowed to do so, Pa Big Hans, and Jorge
set out, armed and angnly tormenting one another, an4 on their
we)r to the Pedenens', find the murderer's dead horse, nearly
buried in snow. (Throughour the novella, snow-burial anh
spring rcurrection are seminal ideas.) Their discovery of the
horse--end the loes of Pe's on the second
climax: Because they've said they'll go to the pedersens'and are
too stubborn to back down, Pa and Big Hans confirm their re.
colve. They meke it to the Pedenens', Jorge rEaches the wall of
the housg and (in the novella's third main climax) pe and Big
Ham are shot by someone inside. Rather then freezc to deathl
thou$ he expects to be killed anyway, Jorige goes inside. The
novellab final climax b Jorge's recognition ol what it is thrt he
hrs achieved, whether or not he will live to tell of it'The Pedersen Kid'r$ I've sei4 I more or les prfect cr-
rmplc of the novella fonn-r single sueam of action ?ocused on
one cherecter and moving through r series of increasingly in-
terue clirnaxes. We find the same srructure in many of thJnovd-
hs of HenryJames-"The Tum of the Scred' ena "fne;oUy
Cornerr" for instanc+-and in the work of vrrious other writcrs:
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Flaubert in "A Simple Heart," Gide in "Theseus" and "The Pas-
torel Symphony," William Faulkncr in "The Bear," and sevcral
of the novellas of Thomas Mann. Though this form of thc
novella is the most elegant and cfficient novella structure, it is
not thc only structure posiblc, however. Some novella writen
writc, in effect, baby novels, shifting from one point of view (or
focal character) to another and using true episodcs, with time
breaks between, instead of a continuous stream of action. D. H.
Lawrencc, in his novclla "The Fox," uscs this morc complicatcd
form with some succcss. The choice makes it possible for him to
cover a longer span of timc than is customery in the novella and
also a greater latitudc of sryle. One pays for these advantages
in that thc progras of events has less ugency than Gas and
Feulkner achieve, whilc the brevity of thc work prohibits his
achieving the powcrhousc cffcct usual in thc 6nal scction of r
good full-length novel.

Anothcr pcsible structure is fictional pointillism, used inter-
cstingly in Robert Coover's "Hanscl and Gretel" and masterfully
by William Gas'in what is to datc probably his finat work, "In
the Heart of the Heart of the C,ountry." In this form the writer
lets out his story in snippcs, somedmes called "crots," moving
as if at random from onc point to enother, gradually amasing
the elcments, litcral and symbolic, of a quasi-energeic action.
No rule govcrns the organization of such a work but that thc
writer be a prose-poet of genius. Even if hc has some intel-
lecturl system for aranging his crots, the basic principlc of his
asembly is fccling: Hc shuffies and reshufles his fragments to
6nd the most moving of posible presentations, and he achicvc
his climaxes not, as in linear fiction, by the gelling of kcy €vents'
but by poetic forcc. Dcpending, as it does, so largely on texftrc
-having abandoned structure in the traditional sensc (cvents
causally related and prcsented morc or less in sequencc)-thc
modc runs the great risk of overrichness, thc writer's tendency
to push too hard, producing an effect of sentimentality. Thc great
advantage, on the other hand, is the necessary focus on imagcry
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whereby repeated images accrue greeter and greater psycho'
Iogical and symbolic force.

A good novella, whatever is structurg has an effecr analo-
gous to that of the tone poem in music. A good novel, on thc
other hand, has an effect more like that of a Beethoven
symphony. Let me try to make these analogies a littlc clearer.

The chief beauty of a novella is its almost oriental purity,
its elegant tracing of an emotional line. Wherees thc short stoqy
mov€s to an "epiphany," as Joyce said-in other words to r
climactic moment of recognition or understanding on the part of
the central character or, at least, the reader-achieving its effcct
by fully iustifying, through authenticating background, its
climectic cvent or moment, thc novella movcs through a series
of small epiphanies or secondary climaxes to e much more firm
conclusion. Through the sparest means posible-not through
the amasing of the numerous forces that operate in a novel but
by following out a single line of thought-the novella reaches
an end wherein the world iq at least for the central character,
radically changed. Jorge, if he ever gets home again, will be a
different young men: He has survived and triumphed in his rite
of pasage, has achieved his adult identity. The "fox" at the cnd
of D. H. Lawrence's novella has won his woman and murdered
his enemy. The bear, at the end of Faulkner's novellq is gone,
and lkc McCaslin is changed forever. Nothing can be more per-
fect or complete than a good novclla. When e novel achieves thc
same glassy perfection-as does Flauben's Madmne Boamy-
we may tend to find it dissatisfying, untrue. The "pcrfecr" novcl
lacks the richness and raggednes of the besr long fictions. Wc
need not go into the reasons for this except to notice that the
novella normally treas one character and one important action
in his life, a focus that lends itself to neat cut-offs, framing. The
novel, on the other hand, at least makes some pretense of imitat-
ing the world in all is complexity; we not only look closely at
various characters, we hear rumonr of distant wars and mar-
riage* we glimpse characten whom, like people on the subway,
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we will never see egein. fu a result, too rnuch neames in r
novel kills the novel's fundamental efrect When all of a novelb
suings are too neatly tied together at the end, as sometimes
happens in Dickens and elmost alwap happens in the popular
m)'stery thriller, we feel the novel to be unlifelike. The novel b
by definition, to some extent at least, a "loosg baggy monster"-
as Henry James said iritabln disparrging the novels of Tolstoy.
It cannot be too loose, too baggy or monstrous; but r novel buih
as prettily as e t€acup is not of much use.

A novel is like r qymphony in that is closing movem€nt
cchoes end resounds with all that has gonc before. This b rare
in the novella; the effect requires too much timg too much
mas. Toward the cloce of a novel, the writer bringp hack-
dit 

"dy 
or in the form of his characten'recolleaions-image$

characters, evens, and intellectual motifs encountered earlicr.
Unexpected connections begrn to surfrce; hidden cnuses bo-
come plain; life becomes, however btitfly and unstably, or-

Bpnized; the universc reveals itself, if only for the moment, 6
inexombly moral; the outcome of the various chancters' actions
b at last manifest; and wc see the responsibility of free will. It b
this clCIing orchesuation that the novel exiss for. If such r elosc
does not come, for whatever theoraically good reason, we shut
the book with feelings of disatisfaction, as if cheeted. This b of
connee tantamount to saying that the novel" as a genrg has e
built-in metaphysic. And so it doc. The writer who does not
eccept the metaphysic can never write a novel; he can only play
off ig as Beck*t and Banhelrne dq achieving hb o*,n cffeca
by visibly zubvening thce uaditional to the novel, working likc
tlre sculptor who makc sculptures that selfdatruct or thc
compos€r who dynamita pianoo. I em not seying, of course'
that the anist ought to lie, only that in the long run the anti.
novelist is probebly doomed to at least relative failure because
we do not believe him. We erc not profoundly moved by
Homer, Shakapeare or Melvillc beceusc wc would lite to be
lievc the metaphpical theis fictioos embody--ao
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orilerly universe that impces moml responsibility--$rt bccau*
we do believe thosc asumptions. We c"nnot<xcept in very
subtle wayr-believe both Homer and $amuel Beclett

Succesful novel-length fiaions csn be organized in numer-
ous weys: energeically, ttnt is, by r sequence of cansally relatcd
events; iuxtapositionally, when the novel'S parts have symbolic
or thematic relationship but no flowing developmcnt thrcugh
cause and effect; or lyricalln that is, by some esentially musical
principle-onc thinks, for examplg of the noveb of Malcel
koust or Virginir Woolf.

The lyrical novel b the moet dificult to talk ebout What
canies the reader forward is not ploq basically-though the
novel may contain, in disguissd fom\ e s€quenoe of causdly
related cvenc-but somc form of rhythmic repetition: r key
inage or cluster of imagc (the oceaa, e childhood memoqT of r
swingset, a snow-capped mountaiq a forest); e trey event or
group of ev€nts, to which the uniter rcturns repeatedly, theo
leaves for materid that increasingly deepens and redefinc the
meaning of the event or eyentsi or some central idec or clustcr
of ideas. The form lends iself to psychological nanativg imitat-
iog th. play of the wandering or dreaming mind (eryecidly thc
mind aoubled by one or ntore uaumetic expriences); md moet
practitioners of this form of thc novel create worls with e
marked dream-like queliry. The clasic example b Fimegas
Wake. A more manageable example is John Hawkes'powerful
rnd mysteriors early nove[ Tbe Beetle-Lag, a nightmare sto{f
in which thc narrative moves with increasing speed and pres-
gure from one to another of a few key images-a beetleleg-sized
crack in the nmll of a danr, r motor,cycle gang, and so forth"

Thcmostcommon form of the novelis cnergeic.This bbott
thc simplat and the hardct kind of novel to write.-the sirn,
plest bccause it's the nost inevitable md self-propelld the
hardest because it's by far the hardest to faka By hit made-up
yord, mergeio, as se've said, Aristotlc meent 'th€ actudizatioo
of the potentid thrt erisa in chrracter rnd situetioo" (The fact
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that fuistotle was talking about Grcclc tragedy nccd not dclay
us.If hCd known about novcls, hCd hevc said much the samc.)
Iogicalh the energeic novcl falls into tbrec parq fuistode's
"beginning, middle, and end," which we may think of as roughly
equal in length and which fall into thc pattcm cxposition" de-
velopmcnt, and dcnouement. In practicc, no sanc novclist would
devotc thc first third of his total numbcr of pages to cxpoeitiorL
thc sccond third to development, and the last to denoucmcnt, if
only bccausc exposition has no profluencc, and aftcr five or ten
pagcs the reader would quit. It is for this reeson thet Aristotle
rccommends that the writcr begin "in thc middle of things" and
6ll in thc cxposition as he can. But for pu{pos€s of discusion it
will bc useful to treat thc three componens scparately.

In his cxposition, thc writer prcsents all that the rcader will
need to know about character and situation, thc potential to be
"actualized." Obviously he cannot plan his exposition without e
clear idea of what the development section b to contain and at
lcast some inklins of what will happen in the denouement, since
in thc novel, rs in the short story or novella" what the readcr
necds to know is cverything that is necesary if he b to believe
and understand thc ensuing action. If the plot b to bc elegant,
not sloppy and incfficient, then for the ensuing action the reader
must know thc full set of causes and (essendally) nothing clsc;
that is, no important informetion in thc cxposition should be
irrelevant to the action that ensuc. And hcre, as in the shorter
formg whrt the reader leams in thc cxposition hc must bc
shown through dramatic evcnts, not told. (It is not enough that
wc bc authorially informed that r character is vicious beyond
bclief. Wc must sec him slit a baby's throat.) Finally, if any-
thing is to come of thc initial situation and characterization, the
ma$er presented in the expositioq rhc situadon must bc somc-
how unstable: Thc character mut for some teason feel conr
pelled to act, effecting some change, end hc must bc shown to
bc r character capable of aaion.

fiis meang in effecg that in thc relationship htween chrr-
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acter and situation there must be somc conflict:,Cbnain forccg
within and outsidc thc character, must prq$ him toward a cer-
tain course of action, whilc other forces, both within and out-
sidc, must cxcft strong prcsure against that course of action.
Both presurcs must come not only from outside the character
but also from within him, bccausc othcrwise thc conflicr in-
volvcs no doubt, no moral choice, and es a result can have no
profound meaning. (All mcaning, in thc best 6ction, comes from
-as Faulkner said-thc hcan in conflicr with itself. All truc
suspcnsc, we have said, is a drematic reprcsenration of thc en-
guish of moral choice.) The famous Fichtean curve is in cffect a
diagram of this conflict situation: I

Lct line c represent the "normal" coune of action; that is, drc
coune the character would take if he cared only for safety and
stability and so did not assen his independent will, trying thc
difficult or imposible in thc hope of effecting change. Let line D
fepresent the coune of action our characer does take, suuggling
against odds and braving conflict. The descending arrows (l)
represent forces (enemies, ctstom, or natural law) that work
against the character's will, and the ascending arrows (f) reprc-
s€nt forces that support him in his enterprise. The peak of the
ascending line (&) r€presents rhe novel's climactic moment; and
line c represenrs all that follows-that is, thc denouementr Thc
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confict is nos'resolved, or in the proces of resolving, either be-
cause the will of the cenual character has been overwhelmed or
because he has won and his situation is once more stabilizing. A
chrn of the novel's emotional development (our feeling of sus-
pense, fascination, or enxiery as we read) is, then, Fichte's curve.
Since the ascending action is in fact not smooth but moves
through e series of inceasingly intense climaxes (the episodic
rhythm of the novel), r refined version of the curve might be
the followinot \

I was told many yem ego, I forget by whom, the plot of e
novel-in-progres that perfectly illustrates all thls. The central
character is a keen-witted, tough young Apache Indian-let us
call him Jirn-who spent his early yean on the Indian reservr
tion but has now earned e degree in American anthroPolog)t
from the University of Glifornia at Berkeley. His mother is old
urd in need of his financial help, and his younger brother needs
money for collqe (he wans to bg say, a Methodist minister).

Jobs in our hero's field are scarce, but he menag€xi to land ong
without interview, in a small univenity in Ohio-l* us call it
Twjn Oaks-formerly e teachen' college. At Twin Oaks a pro'
gram in Indian snrdies is iust being establishe4 supponed by r
f€denl grant Jim loads hb few possesions on his H*Ly-
Devidson and travels to Ohiq wbere he discovers that e terrible
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mi*ake has been rnde: What Twin Oab University thints it b
ge$ing is e spccialist b Asian Indian studies. No one knoua yet
that Jim is rn Apache and e specidist in American Indiens-
urban ones rt that. Whct to do? The "normal" course of action
would be to ride back to Berkeley end try again. The more
daring course of acdon is to make en attempt to fake it as an
Asien Indiao. He ges himself r turban. Now thc writer's bui-
nes is to put pressure on his hero and elso to line up those who
will encourage and rbet him, on one hand and those who will
oppos€ hirn, on the other. We have reached whet we may c"ll
the development section

The writer anenges a set of crises for his hero. fuiother
Apache mey come to give a lecture, or a real Asian Indian may
anive. A faculty member may develop a powerful dislike for our
hcro and for some reeson mey take to spFng on hirq trying to
g€t him fued. Cenain studens me)' grow suspicious; or his
brother, overzealous in piety, mey come to visit; or a woman he
goes to bed with may hear him talking in his sleep and srspect
his secret. At the same dmq the writer arrenges forces on the
hero's side-friendly snrdens and fellow teachen, increasing

from home that force our hero to keep going (his
mother breals her hip and has greater need of mone)')r and so
on. Finally the novel's main climax comes, and the conflict is in
one way or another resolved, moving the novel into is denoue-
ment (Here the diagram can be slighdy misleading. The
denouement may be a winding down of the action, I reun to
r6t, or it may be high-pitched, as in the case of a triumphant
closing section or a closing section that b terrible and dark-for
example, the hero burns down the univeniry and many people
die. Either way, the conflict is resolved; our initial concem, thc
teeping of the secret, changes to something else-the result of
the secret's having been discovered.)

When he knows what is to happen in his development sce-
tion, and something of what it means philoeophically (themati-
cally), the writer is ready to work out rh€ demils of his

r89
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cxposition. If the action rcquircs Jim to havc e violent streak, we
must bc shown dramaticelly how this violent strcak dcvcloped.
If hc forms a friendship with one of thc deans because they both
plry thc cornet, we must hear where and how Jim learned to
play. Or, to put it generally, the writer must show us cverything
of imponancc to Jim's character and everything of importrnce
rbout his situation, which means mainly the character of all
those who will support or opposc him at Twin Oala U, their
politicrl affiliations and biases, cverything about them that will
hlve somc bearing on the action.

This cxposition. wc've said, cannot bc set down all in a lump
rt the beginning of thc book. If the story is to be profluent, the
action must get going almost immediatelR and the writer must
slip in cxposition as he can, the only limit being that by the time
wc rcach the peak of the Fichteen curve there should be no
more exposition to bc presented. When a novel's denouement has
bccn propcrly set up, it falls likc an nvalanche, and the writer's
chicf job is to describe stone by srone how it falls. Heving
workcd out what he must present in his cxposition and devel-
opment scctions, the wrirer comcs to the most difficult pan of
his plotting, what medieval rhetoricians called ilispositio, rhe
disposition or organization of the various materials he has sc-
lected.

In thcory the writer may decide to start his action rnywhere,
but in practice his options are limited. If he starrs too far back
(with Jim in his first year of college, say), the novcl will bc slow
starting end almost certainly tedious; and if he stxrts too neer
thc end-for instance. with the novel's dramatic last event-the
rcsult will look gimmicky and self-rcgarding. Thc writer who
wishes to avoid such faults as mannerism and frigidiry will fig-
urc out where the action actually begins-probably with Jim s
arivrl at Twin Oaks-and stan there. (Thus Homer-to shift
for l moment to thc sublimc--$egins not with rhe opening of
thc Troirn wer, not even with Agamemnon's seizing of Briseus,
but with thc argument of Achillc and Agamemnon, the ergu-
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ment that shows thc contrast bcrwccn Agememnon'l cynicism
rnd Achillcs' extrcmc idcrlism, thc rrgumcnt that sets off
Achilles' withdrawal from the war rnd will ultimately bring
down tragedy on his head.) Heving decided wherc hc will starg
thc writer thcn plans his rhythmical climaxes, thcn figures out in
dctail wherc hc will work in the necessary cxposition. Ar cvcry
strge of his work, the writcr mey revisc his carlicr plan. Hc may
discover, for cxample, that hc needs more timc for cxposition
in chapter r, and he may therefore inseft somc ncw minor
climax, with a uough on cach side of it, giving himself more
room.

I will leave it to the reader to 6gurc out the ploning of the
€normous cousin of the cnergeic novel, the so'celled architcc-
tonic novel; that is, a novel with two or more parallel energeic
plots, cach focused on e ccntral character or group of charac-
ten. (This was a favorite form of the Victorirns! not to mention
Tolstoy, and crn still be used, as William Gaddis provcs in /R.)
All thc plos must be philCIophically related. Think, for cxam-
ple, of the two main plos of Anne Karenina, onc leading to
Anna's symbolic damnation-her suicidc anong mumbling
voices and sudden" strengc light-the other leading to Levin's
symbolic and actual salvadon. Basically thc plotting proces is
the samc as for the simple cnergeic novel, only hardcr and also
more risky, since too much neatness in the parallel plos may
make the novel seem contrived, and too litdc will make it
sprewl, rs if out of control. I also leave to the rcader thc prob-
Iem of working out the novel that imitata thc biographical form
(e.9., Daoid Copperfeld). Here the ploaing is cnergeic, ar least
for long stretches, but the novel breaks into large cpisodes from
various periods of the hero's life, and the choice of thcse cpi-
sodes (es opposed to other posible episoda) follows theme.
Again thc risks ere self-evident. If thc thematic connection bc-
twe€n thc various episodes is too neat, thc novel will seem con-
uived rnd unlifelike; and if rhe connections erc too vegue, rhc
novel may lack focus.

r9 t
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To a large €ftent, whatever kind of plot he chooses, the
writer is more servant than mester of his stoqy. He can almost
never use important details only once: They are $ue to cdl out
for repetition. For instance, if the writer gives the hero r night-
mere, e nightmare so well done (rs it had bener be) that the
rerder feels something of the character's distress, the writer-
rnd the reader after hfun-will feel a need for another night-
mare lrter, or some clerr equivalent, element calling to elernent
thtoogh the novel, form crying out to form. If he introduces r
love sceng he commits himself to lrter developments of that
$ene; if he focuses cloeely on r minor character, he cwrmic
himsclf to that charecter's return, if only as r memory.

k is this qudiry of the nov4 is built-in need to renrm and
rcp€at, that forms th. php..l basis of thc novel's chief glory'
is resonant close. (It also ses up r risk that the novel may seern
conuived.) What rings end resounds et thc end of e novel is not

iost phy"".l, however. What moves ts b not iust thrt charec-
terq imagel and evens g€t some form of recapituletion or re
call We rre moved by the increesing connectedness of thing*
uhimately r connectednes of vdues. Coleridge pointed oug
$ined to the obnervation by his interest in Hartleim psychol-
ogy, thet increasingly complex sJrutems of asociation can give
e literary work some of is power. When we €ncounter two
drings in close asociationo Hardey notice4 we tend to recdl
one when we encormter the other. Thug for example, if one ir
standing in e drugstore when one first reads Shelley, dre ncxt
time one go€s to a drugstore one mey think of the poet, end thc
next time on€ encountens l poem by Shelley one mey get e feint
whiff of Dial and battrsdts. The same thing happens when we
read fiction. If the first dme our hero mees a given character it
oeurs in a graveyard, the character's next epp€erance will carqy
with it some residue of the graveyard sening.

The effect can bc roughly illustrated this wry. [.et a repro.
rent e pair of bloody shoes, fim encountered rt the foot of r
villow tree &; let c eqnel an orphan homg first encountered in
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c thundertonn, d; md let e reprcsent r woman's kitC oPoi-
enced on e uaft\ f. If c (the bloody shoes) b mentioncd later in
the story, it draun with it a memory of thc willow (& in brack-
€ts). In the same wty c produces [d] as en echq and e pre
duca [f]. If the top of the line below is the beginning of thc
nanrtive and the bonom of the linc b the en4 then e vniter
might dwelop somc such pattern of rsociations as the fol-
lowing:

b

t

d

l lrl

t

c [ll

r [r] (dl

r c pl[Cl

Compared to what ecnnlly happens in fictior\ this diagram b
simple and ctude in drc ertremg but perhap it makc the point
Even et the cnd of a short stoqy, the power of ao organizcd
rcturn of i*g.c event$ and characters can be oonsidemble.
Think of Joyce's "The Dead." In the clmi4g moments of a novd
the effect can be overwhelming.

We are of course not tdking abort iust any old return of
image* etc. The images that come together at the end of 'oThc

Dea4' each dragging is trrin of asociationg rre dl imeges of
death. The images rnd expcricnces brought togethcr io MoU)t
Bloom's soliloquy in Ulysses creatc en cqudly symbolic but
vrsdy more complex thought-emotion in which the principlc of
coherence is loving afirmation rgainst od& rsociationdly rc-
cellcd. The 'ycs" thrt begilrs as e copulative cry cotargB ou[-
vnrd to become a mystical efirnation of dl thc rmiversc,
includi4g cvco death. To achicvc such.o effecg thc vniar mrst
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rise above his physical plot to an understanding of all bis plot'r
clements and ell thcir rclationships, including thosc that arc
incxprcssiblc. Thc novel's denoucment, in other words, is not
simply the end of the story but the story's fulfillment. Here at
last, emotionally if not intcllectually, the readcr understands
cverything and cverything is symbolic. This understanding,
which thc writer must reach before he can make it availablc to
the reader, is imposiblc to anticipate in thc planning of the
novel. [t is the novclist's reward for thinking carcfully about
rcality, brooding on cycry image, evcry action, cvery word, both
thosc things he planned from the beginning and thosc that crept
in in thc scrvice of convincingness. Unfonunately, though thc
cffcct of r truc dcnouement can be describcd, thc writing of e
good dcnouement cannot be taught. Onc can only givc hints and
warnings. The most useful hint is perhaps this: Read thc sto{f
over rnd over, at least a hundred times-literally-watching for
subtlc mcanings, conncctions, accidcntal rcpctitiong pycho-
logical significance. Leave nothing-no slightcst detail-
unexrmined; end when you discovcr implications in some image
or evcnt, oonch thosc implications toward the surface. This may
bc donc in e veriety of ways: by introducing subtlc repctitions
of the image, so that it catches the rerdcr's subliminal attcntion;
by slipping thc imagc into a metaphor that hclps to fix and
clarify thc meaning you havc found in it; or by placing the
imagc (or event or whatever) in closer proximiry to rclatcd
symbols. fu for thc warnings, two ere of most imponancc: On
onc hand, don't overdo the dcnoucment, so ferociously pushing
meaning that thc rcedcr is distracted from the fictional dream,
giving rhc narrative a too conscious, contrivcd, or "workshop"
effcct; and don't, on the other hand, write so subtly or timidly-
from fear of scntimentality or obviousncs-that no onc, not
cven thc angcls afluttcr in thc raftcrg can hear thc resonancc.
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Onc of thc bcst ways of lcrrning to write is by doing exerciscs.
Thc following group end individual cxcrcises erc somc I hevc
found hclpful, but any tcacher or student crn think up othcrs

iust as good. I rccommend kceping thc cxercises in e notebook
(a looscJcaf or spring-bindcr) for rcfcrencc later, perhaps along
with other things uscful to thc writcr-story ideas, imprcssions,
snatches of dialoguc, ncwspapcr clippings. Somc writers of
coursc 6nd such things morc useful than do others. Somc writc
each story from scratch, mrking cvcrything up; others build
more slowly, depnding morc hcavily-rs Dostocvsky did<n
snippcu from thcir rceding, journal cntries, and thc likc.

L Group Exacises end Questionsf m Discassion

Many of the individual cxercisc in scction II bclow work
cqually wcll as exerciscs to bc written, rcad aloud (voluntarily),
and discusscd in clas. Onc rdvantage of using thcm in this wey
is that studcns discover how good thcy all uc-no smdl mat-
ter. Oncc r clas discovers that it's vcry good (and most stu-
dents, when thcy work on somc limitcd, clcarly defncd prob-

r9t
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lem, are surprisingty good), the class becomes exciting. (In

my cxperience, fifteen to twenry minutes is enough clas

time to spend on the writing, and for writers well beyond the
beginner stage, 6ve minutes mey be sufficient.) A second ad-
ventage of doing individual exercises as class exercises is that
the criticism that follows tends to be of the kind most useful
to the writer, especially when the course is still young. No
one is likely to come down hard on an exercise knocked off in
fifteen minutes. A few slips and infelicities are to be expected. So
the discusion is of the hind it ought to be. It points out

small mistakes, not making too much of them, and focuses on

vinues or potential. The third advantage, of course, b instant
feedbaclt.

Some of the thing;s that ought to be covered in every cou$ie
on wriring prose fiction can be covered efficiently only by e clas
working as a group. Exercises of this kind follow. No one clasc

€n get through all of them, and it should dways be borne in

mind by both the teacher and his students that the most imPor-

tent thing that cen be done in clas, once the basics have been

covered, is the reading and criticism of original fiction. Thinking
rbout the exercisc can sometimc be as valuable as siaing

down to do them. fu a rulen it is useful to do certain khds of
ecially those involving plotting-throughout the

terrn, since the skills to be developed by thac exercises cannot
be acquired all at once. With practice the grouP and each of its

members gets faster and better at doing the fob. For most of
these exercises, either the teacher or some member of the group
will need to a$ es blackboard recorder and referee. The clas
will need to recognize the referee's decision as final. Group ex-
ercises become chaotic and therefore boring if no one is accepted
es the settler of disputes rbout, for instance, the name and age
of the character being made up. It should also go without saying
that occasionally some of these exercises might be used not for

group discrusion but for esseys or meditations in the wrher'r

notebook.
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r. Clatg in onl two characters suiuble for g

ghost stoqy-first the victim (the person frighrcned or harmed)'
then th9 ghost Wort out for these characters the namg 4gg
brckground, psychological makeup, physicd description, f*tily
connectiong circle of immediate friends, occupetion, appropri'
atc setting, and anything else that seenrs important In doing
this exercisg and dl those that follow, do not be unduly clever
Jor instanc€, choosing as drc rwo characters here a dqg and e
lizard. Undue clevernes defeats the puoose of the exercise,
nising complcx pnoblems before the simple onc have been
rolved.

r. Writg by onl cooperation, the opening paragraph (a de-
scription of sening) for r parodic or serious gothic tale'

3. Write, by orrl cooperetiono the opening puagraph (a de,
scription of the yarn-spinner told in the voice of the poor, dumb
credulous narrator) of a comic yarn. Consider using not thc
uaditiond yarn+pinnu (a bachrater Southerner or New Eng-
lander) but some intercting varirnt . canny old womag r
black, r fnt-gcnemtion Odnesc-American.

4 Cooperatively li* the customery elements of one or morc
of the following: r gothic romence, r murder my$ery, 1)zun, l
TV situation comedR a lVestern, of $)me other popular genrc
with which the whole group is familiar. What are the philosoph-
icrl implications of each of these elements? For example The
uaditional ghost story includes, among other thingg some ol4
remote building, an emphasis on weather (espccidly wind,
cold" and dampnes), x r€stless animrl (dog, wolf, orn'|" bat).
What do these elements seem to rnean psychologically? What
ere some posible qfmbolic meaningp of the ghost's rerum? The
genres lbted abovc are ell "popular"; that is, their appeat is
usudly iu* adventure or enteftainment. Suggct wap in which
one or more of them might be elevated to serious fiction How,
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for inmancg might ghost-story convurtions bc used to cxplore
the rclationship of an indqpcndcnt domince.ring mothc and hcr
intimidatcd daughtcr?

5. Plot r realixic shon story, b.g*ing wfth the climax and
working baclnpard. What charactcn arc necdcd for thc climar
and what erc they likct (&c cxcrcisc r, above.) What must bc
&amatized to authenticatc thc climax? How many sccncs arc
necesary to achievc thc climaxl

6. Using thc stoly worked out in exercise 5, dividc up thc
sccn6 emong membcrs of thc group and writc thcn\ then read
doud and discus.

7. Plot r rcdistic story working forward from an initial sitw
atioru

8. Plot a story bascd on some lcgcnd.

9. Plot a comic or serious fable. For cxamples of the fonnn
see Acsop or Jamc Thurbcr.

ro. PIot an allegorical fiaior\ hgrnning with thc idea or
'message" and translating to pcrsons, placcs, and things

r l. PIot a short strrcal fiction; a short expresionistic fiction.

r r. Plot a tde.

13. PIot a realistic or fabulous shon story, bcginning with
three basic symbob (for cxamplg an exg thc moon" a sct of
goldcn dcmurc). Bcforc working out the plog discus poesiblc
mcanings of thc symbols. By r "fabulous" stoqy I mcan herc onc
conaining nonexistent beings or some imaginaqy and fentastic
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placg but . stoqy that, gvcn thcsc odditieq operat€s rcalisti-
cdly; thatis, by ordinary, notpoetig c'ause and effect.

14. Plot a realistic or fabulous story, beginning with thc
themg or philosophical subicct (for example, loes of innocencq
poesesivc vcsrrs selfles lovg varicties of couragc and cow-
ardicc).

15. Discus wap of giving fiction profluence (forward-
movingnes) without carsally related evenb. Plot such e sto{y.

16. Plot r story by beginning with a choice of thc srylc to bc
used. Let the style be in some way odd or unusual-for exsm.
ple, a preponderance of vcry long sentences, or thc usc of thc
virtually unusable second-person point of view.

r7. Plot a novella.

r8. Plot r novel.

19. PIot an interesting novel on r hackncycd subicct; for
cxample, a novcl about a circus, r lost vallen a gold minq an
unfaithful wife, a doomed plancg finr love.

ro. PIot an architectonic (or multi-plot) novel; plot a novel
that imitata thc form of the biography (David Coppnfdd).

lI.Indiaidual Eraches

fm the Dnelopmmt of Technique

It is not necessary that a bcginning writer do all--or any---of
thcsc cxcrcises, and it would bc imposible, rs well as wastcful,
for a srudent to do all of them in one term, since thc cxercbes
should not be substituted for the writing of actual shon storicq
tales, fableq yarns, slcetches, novellas, or novels. One of thc moet
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important things a writer can learn b the fceling frmr within of
r completc fictional form; so the snrdent should work on the
crcrcises only during the early weels of the coursc and therc
after only at odd moments, p$ting most of hb cffort into
complae pieces of fictioq prcferably shon form$ then longer
forms.

The point of these technical exercises is this: Moet appren-
tice wriren underestimate the dilficulty of becoming aniss;
they do not understand or believe that great writers are rsually
those who, like concen pianists, know many ways of doing
everything they do. Knowledge b no substitute for gurius; but
geniw supponcd by vast techniquc makc a literary m$rcr.
Eqp*i.[y iust now, whcn compaition for publication b prob
ebly grerter than ever beforg it is helpful for r cniter to know
technique.

Any apprentice writcr who does 0t leest some of these cxer-
cises faithfully and well will sec thar when he gets to, say, crcf,-
cise zq he is in a position to do the eerly exercba with much
more facility than when hc begen; and every exercise faithfully
performed will teach a technique useful in short or long fiction
The writer who has worked hard at thesc exercbc will sec
whenever he writes e story or novel, that he hes vuiors choiccs
available et every point in his fiaion' and he will be in a betta
position to choooe the best<rinvent something new.

The exercises should be approached, then, with the utmoot
scriousnes. Every true apprentice writer haq however hc mey
try to keep it secret even from himse[ only one malor goal:
gloqy. The shoddy wrfuer wans only publication. He fails to
recognize that almost enyone willing to devote berween twelve
end founeen hours a dry to writing+nd there are many such
people-will eventually get published. But only the great writer
will survive-the writer who fully undentands hb uade rnd b
willing to take time and the necesary risla-alwap asuming'
of coursg that the writer is profoundly honest end, rt least in
his writing, sane.
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&nity in e uriter b merely this: However snrpid he rney bc
in his private life, hc never cheets in writing. He never fory.tt
that his audience is, at least ideally, as noblg generoug and
tolerant as he is himself (or more so), and never foqgets that he
is writing about peoplg so that to turn characters to cart<rcnq, to
treat his characters CI innately inferior to himself, to forga their
reasons for being as they are, to tr€et them as bruteq b bsd eru
Sanity in a writer also involves uste. The true uniter hes r great
advantage over moff other people: He knows the great tradition
of literaturg which has dwep been the cuning edge of moraL
ity, religion" and politrcs, to sy nothing of social refomt" He
knows what the greatest literaqy minds of the pm rre proud to
do and what they will not stoop to, and his knowledge infonm
his practice. He fits hirnself to the company he moat r€sp€cs
end eniop: the company of Homer, V.tSl, Dante, Shakespearc,
end so forth. Their standards becomq in some m€asure, his own.
Patiness, 

"olg"rity, 
bad taste fall away from him automaticelln

end when he reads bad writers he notices their lapsa of taste et
once. He sees that they dwell on things Shakespeare would not
heve dwelled on, at his besg not beczuse Shakespeare failed to
notice them but because he saw their triviality. (Except to cr-
aminc new techniqueq or because of personal friendship, no
serious apprentice should ever snrdy second-rate writen )

To write with mste, in the highest sensg is to write with the
asumption that one out of e hundred people who read onc's
work may b" dnng or hrve some loved one dying; to write so
that no one commits zuicide, no one despain; to write, as Shake-
speer€ wrote, so that people undersand, qrmpathize, see the
univenality of pain, and feel suengthened, if not directly err-
couraged to live on. This is not to say, of course, that the writer
who has no penond experience of pain and terror should uy to
write about pain and terror, or that one should never write
lightly, humorously; it is only to say that eveq;' writer should
be rware that he might be read by thc desperate, by people who
might be penuaded toward lifc or deatlu It does not mean,
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cithcr, thrt writers should writc moralistictlly, lilce prcechen.
And rbove all it docs not meen that writers should lic. It means
only that they should think, rlways, of what harm thcy rnight
inadvertently do and not do it. If therc fu good to be said, the
writer should remember to say it. If therc is bad to bc said, hc
should say it in a way that reflects thc trwh thaq though wc soc
thc cvil, wc choosc to continuc rmong thc living. Thc truc enist
b never so lost in his imaginaqy world that he forgets thc rcal
world, where teen-agers have a chemical propcnsity toward
anguish, pcoplc between their thinies and fonies have e ten-
dcncy to gct divorced, and pcople in thcir seventies have r
tendency toward lonelincss, poverty, sclf-pitn and som€tim€s
anger. The truc artist chooses never to be r bad physician. He
gets his sensc of wonh and honor from his conviction that art b
powerful--cvcn bad art.

For all thcse exercises, avoid the cheap, obvioug and corny.
For cxample, in exercise 3, don't write a sentence built alnost
antirely of adjectives. In other words, don'r waste timc.

r. Write the paragraph that would eppeer in a piecc of fic-
tftn iust befmc rhc discoveryr of a body. You might perhap
dcscribe the charader's approach to the body he will find, or the
hcrtio'n, or both. The purposc of the excrcisc b to develop thc
techniquc of at once attrecting the rcadcr toward the paragraph
to follow, mating him want to skip rhead, and holding him on
thfo paragraph by vinuc of ia intcrct. Without thc ability to
writc such fmeplry paragraphe, onc can ncvcr rchicvc rcal guc.

PGme.

r. Trkc a simple evcnt: A rmn gets off r bug uipa looks
around in cmbarrasmcnt, and cccs r worftm smiling. (Comparc
Raymond Qucneaq Erereiccs &r Stylc.) Dccribc thh cvenq
using the samc characen and elemcna of sctting, in fue corrr
pletely different wap (changcs of style, tone, s€ntcnce struc-
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turc, voice, psychic distance, etc.). Make sure the styles erc
radicalQ different; otherwise, the exercise is wasted.

3. Write three efective long sentences: each at least one full
typed page (or :5o words), each involving a different emodon
(for cxample, anger, pensiveness, sorro% ioy). Purpose control
of tonc in a complex sentencc.

4a. Describe a landscape es seen by an old woman whocc
disgusting rnd detatable old husband has iust died. Do not
mention thc husband or death.

4b. Describc a lake as seen by x young man who has iust
committed murder. Do not mention the murder.

4c. Dacribe a landscape es seen by e bird. Do not mention
the bird.

4d. Describe a building as seen by a man whose son has iust
been killed in a war. Do not mention the son, war, death, or the
old man doing the seeing; then describe the same building, in
thc same weather and at the same time of dry, rr seen by e
heppy lover. Do not mention love or the loved one.

5. Write the opening of r novel using the authorial-
omniscicnt voice, making thc authorial omniscicncc clear by
going into thc thoughts of onc or morc characters after estab-
lishing the voice. fu subject, use eithcr a trip or the arrival of a
scengcr (somc disruption of ordcr-thc usual novel begin-
trg)'

6. Write e novel opening, on any subfect, in which the point
of view is third person objective. Write a short-story opening in
thisseme point of view.
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7. Write e monologne of at least tluee pages, in which the
intemrptions-pauses, gesnueq description, etc.-all clearly
rnd penuuively characterize, and the shifs from monologue to

$sture and touches of setting (s when the character touchc
some obiect or glances out the window) all feel rhphmically
right. Puqpose to learn wap of letting e character make a long
speech that doesn't seem boring or artificial.

8. Write a dialogue in which each of the rwo cherecten has
e sccret. Do not reveal the secret but make the reader intuit it.
For example, the dialogue might be between e husband, who
has iust lost hirs iob and hasn't worked up the courage to tell hb
wife, and his wife, who hrs a lover in the bedroom. hrqpoee: to
give two characters individual ways of speaking, and to make
dialogue crackle with feelings not directly expresed. Remember
that in dialogue, as a general rule, every peuse must somehow
be shown" either by narration (for examplq "she paused") or by
some gesture or other break that shows the pause. And remem-
ber thrt geslwe is e pan of all real dialogue. Sometimes, for
instance, we lookaway instead of answering.

9. Write e trvc.pege (or longer) character sketch using ob-

iecm, landscape, weether, etc., to intensify the reader's sense of
what the character is like. Use no similes ("She wrs like . . .").
Pqpose: to cr€ete convincing character by roing more then in-
tellect, engaging both the conscious and unconscious mind.

ro. Write a two-pege (or longer) dramatic fragment (pan of
a story) using obiects, landscape, weather, etc., to intensify two
characrcrq as well as the relationship baween them. Pqpose:
the same as in exercise 9 but now making the same scenic back-
ground, etc., serve more than one pupose. In a diner, for in-
stence, one character may tend to look at certain obiects inside
the diner, the other may look at a difierent set of obfecs or mry
look out the window.
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r r. From cxercise rq develop the plot of e shon story.

rr. Dacribc md evoke r simple action (for example' shsrF
ening a pencil, crrving a tombstong shooting a rat).

13. Writc rbrief stach in the eseyist-omnlscient voice.

14 Write three acceptable examplcs of purple prosHhat
q highly self-consciors and arry prose made eccepable by suL

iecg parodic intent, voice, etc.

15. Write a brief pasage on some stock subiect (a iourney, a
landscape, a sexual encounter) in the rhythm of r long novel"
then in the rhythm of a tight short story.

16. Write an honest and sensitive description (or sketch) of
(e) one of your parens, (b) a rnythological beast, rnd (c) r
ghost.

17. Describe r character in a brief passege (one or two
pagc) using mostly long vowels and soft consonants (a as in
"moanr" e as in "see"; I, tr, h sD, etc.); then describe the samc
character, using mmtly shon vowels and hard consonaffs (i es
in "siC'; ft, f, p, gg, etc.).

18. Write e prose passege that makes efrective and noticc-
able use of rhyme.

19. Write the first three pages of a nle.

zo. Plot each of the following: a short-short story, e yar& e
fable, a sketch, e tele, e short stoqf, en energeic novel, rn archi-
tectonic novel, a novel in which episodes are not causally re-
Iated (allegoricd or lyrical strucnre, for example), a radio
plaR an opeR a film that could only be a fihn.
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zr. In r fully devclopcd monologuc (sec cxcrcise 7) prcscnt
e philocophical position you tcnd to fevor, but prccnt it
through e charactcr rnd in I conrcn that modifics or under-
mines it

rz. 
'lVrite 

r pesseg€ using abrupt end radicrl-4ut dror-
oughly rcceptable-+hifrs from thc authorirl-omniscicnt point
of view to the third penon subfectivc.

z3r. In high parodic form (in thc way Shakcpcarc scriously
prrodicd thc revenge tragcdy in Htrilet, for examplc), plot onc
of thc following: e gothig I mystery, e sci-fi, r W6rern, e drug-
store romance.

r3b. Write the first three pages of the novel plotted h r3n
using thc trash form u the basis of a scriors picce of fiction.

z4. Without an instant's lapse of taste, describc r person (a)
going to the bathroom, (b) vomiting, (c) murdering r child.

15. Writc a short piecc of fiction in mixed prosc and vene.

16. Ifritg without irony, r character's moving defcnr of
hinrclf (hcrsclf).

17. UCng ell you know, writc r short storl rbout an animd
-for instance, r cow.

28. Write a short story rbout somc wcll-known lcgendary
fig*..

r9. Write e tnrc story using anything you necd.

3o.lVritc a fabulous story using anything you need.
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Beounrlf , 8z, 83-6 89, 9o, t67

Inder
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Bible, thc,89 litenmre' 4 56; rctivc mtuc
biogrephSfictionelSqrgr rndmotivation"64-6'r86;
Borgeq Jorgc Luis,48, 87, 136 centrrl, rnd conflicq 187;
bmnd nameq usc of, r47 complcrcnes' 5t t9o; cxcr-
Bread Loaf Writcrs' ConJerencg ciscg rg7, ro6 zo5; frec will

d of,4r,53-+ 186 r87;
Brodkcn Harold,88 immcdirtc rppal,39,4r-e,
Brooks, Clcanth,{r 169; innovrtive fictionirB'
Bunin, Iven, "Thc Gendcmrn dismisal of,47-8; psycho-

from San Frenciscq" zg3o logicd consisrencf ,6; 45i
Bunyan, John, Pilgrim's Prcgrcss, return to, in novcl, r9:-4;

84 rounded, lrck in llird' 5' 8r;
rhaped in trndem with rcning
rndploq4( So,S1q,

Gge, John, 19 r7r-zt r7g, r8G7; of telc, 7r-
C,alvino, Italo,86,87; Tbc Bnon 3; writcrl limitationg 4r-3

inthcTrees, rr;Cosmi- Chnucer, Geoffrey, rrr rrr, r33r
cotnic!, ztr, z8-9; "The l6gi Cmtctb*y Talel 43i
Dinosaurg"rTo;elcvrtionof genre-crossinginrzo;Thc
popular metcrids, zo-r; TDr Housc of Ftnc, rq3; Knigbt't
NonexistcntKnigbt,Tq; Telc,zol Man of Ltttt'sTalc,
t-r,cro,zo rq,5;Rimc of SitTbopas,rr;

Cnttcrbwy Tdcr (Cheuccr), rq Second Nttn't Tde, 46
rq3rrq54 Chckhoq Anton,9t, rt6, I!t, rtg;,

Cc*ar (Pound),8r Thc Scagull,q
CrpotgTrumrr4brCoklBlood, Cbildhood(Tolstoy),ry

zt Chimcrt (Benh), r43
C4tain Mantel cornio,3q "City Lifc" (Brnhelmc), r39

"Gsk of Amontilladq Thc" Clarkst (Richrrdson), rr
(Poe),47,5o,r33 clinrax,nrrrativc,53,6o-r,64,

crusality, 2J,16, J j,79,84, r8t, rl7,dhgtm 188, lt9;
r 86-7; rbscncc of, 8r, 83-4; rudrcnticrtion of, 6o, 66, rtTi
rnd dramr,86 rrj, r17;v3 ploaingbrckwud frorn,57,
Iogicrl profluence,83, 165-6; 85, 161, 169 rTat' r79;

Wtic,z+7t rcconderyclirnrrcl rTgtq

"Cclcbrrted Jumping Frog of r8r, rt3, rt7, r9r; rrrycrrcfd
Calrvcms CounV, Thc" &hy re pcprrtioa fot,
(Twain), rr 159-6111 rc dn conclurio;

'ccntcr of consciousnesg' 156 dcnoucmcnt
C.crvrntcs, Dor Qahote, qB C.olcridge, $mucl Trylor, 14 4o,
Cdzannc, Peul, 5r, ru r9r; the "I AM," 4d, 5r
chrncters, T, 15, rr-r, lr,43ar college hurmr mrgrzincr, I44

iJ-1, jz, 5q.6o-r,67-7o1 77, colloguial dictiott,76, rcz
168-9; rs ccntcr of grcat comic books, rt, lrh {e 93
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omic writing, 29 roor ro+-tr Dente, 8, r r, 16 8r, 89 r13, 167
r43; vocebulery, 145-6 Douitl Copperfield (Dickans),84,

community point of view, 77, r58 r9r
compositionrulesn r7-r8 'Dead, The" (Joyce), n\rg,
compound predicates, use of, ror Dead Father, Tbe (Banhelme),
conclusion: emotionof, jj-+6ri r38, r4r, 16z

by logic exhaustion vs. reso- 'Death in the Woods" (Ander-
lution,53-9, 165{; novel vs. son), rrg-uo
novella, 184; resonant close of "Death in Venice" (Mann), 78
novel, r9z-4; and spatial deconstrucdve fiction, xi,86,87-
treatment of story line,85; gz,g4;see also metefiction
see dlso climex;denouement Defoe, Daniel, rl

'toncrete philosophn" 36,63 Delaney, Samuel R.,4o
Confidence ManrThe(Melville), delay,suspenseful,4z,r5g43

tt6 Delbanco, Nicholas, r4
conflict situation, 187-9 demonstration vs. exploration, 84
Connd, Joseph, r58 denouemenq r89, r94; plotting
consomnts, hrrdvs. sofg 38,78, for, r73, 176, 186.9o

loj description, 7t lit JJ, JJ1 rzJ;
continuity principle, 3r-2,97,98 discursive vs, poetic, 44-5;
conventionrl fictior\ xf ll, +Z exercises iq 351, 1274, r97.

48..5r, 77, p, 94; causality i& zot, zoj, 2o,6
23r24,46,55; "innovative" detail, t77,r7g, r9z; awkward
{guments against, 47-8; pro- insertion of, r I2, l lr}; emphr-
fluence in" 48, Jl, Jj4 slc jfio; functioq 596o;

Coover, Robert: "Hansel and precise, need for, zz-ro, J2,
Gretel," r8z; "Noaht 98
Brother," ri; "A Pedestriao detective story, rJ3, r4o, r4r
Acci&ng" r44 development section, novel, 186,

Cosmicomics (Cdvino), rer, t89, r9o; Fichtean curve, r87-
rS9 8

'C,ounay Doctor, A" (KafLr), didogue, ?, )7, uq n7, 169;

37, 167 exercise, zo4
C,rrbbe, Georgc, 14 Dickens, Charles,84-5, r3z, I58'
Crene,Stepheq r58 r84;DatidCoppetfield,S4,
Crime andPsnisbn errt rgr;Great Erpectations,Sti

(Dostoevsky),65, rz9 ATale of Tuo Cities,94,
criticisrn, sec litemry criticism Dich Gibson Show,Tbe (Elkin)'
*crotq" r8: r4t

diction" 17, ror-3; choice of level,

7 j, 76, 78, Ioz ; colloquid, 76,
Drdaistq rg Ioz; elevated, roz-3; fonnrl
Dnicl Martin (Fowles), 11 7G7; limit in first-person
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point of view, 76; shifn in
Ievel,99, ror-r; types of,76;
vulgar,76

Dinesen, Isrk, u + rr, rot' rrTl
t59, t68

'Dinosaurq The" (Crlvino), t7o
discovery fiction rs meensof,67,

86 t3o
discunive srylg44-5
dispositio, rp
Dhtke Comedy, TDe (Drnte),8r
documentrtion: in redist writing'

2l-i,2j, 16-8; in ule writiqgt
t1.1,26, z&-3o; in yarn
uriting 254,7o

D on Qairo te (Grvantes), 48
doppclganger story, r33
DosPesog Johr\ t2o, r23
Dosoevsky, Fedor, & t6 r4t

ry 5 ; Crime rnd P unis hnnt,
65, tz9

dnmatizatiotl r 5, 67, 84, 97, 169
r7r-r, r79; absence of,834
v:. explrnation, r ro-r r, 186;
vr" sentimeneliry, r I 5-r7

dreerq fiction as,3o-2, 34 38, {t,
6C, CZ-8, r r3, r 15; breaking, t
cerdind mistekg jr-r, 97i
disaactions, 98-t t j, t 19, r4tb
r48, 168, r94; intentionel
breaking of,3u,87, ro9

drerm fictiorl r17, r85
Dreiser, Theodorg 6r
&ugstorc fictioo,{o
DrydeqJohq r+
Dublinqs (Joyce), rn
DurrelllcYlr€ooq ro5

eilucrtim of wrfters, Frt, ror
&lwrrds,Jonetheg 14
clenrns of fictio\!J-1, JratTlt

nf8; rbctractioo of, 5r-z;

2t,

alternoting, proponion of, 7,
rr8; burden of meaning of'
64,66; defined, 5r; exampleg
5r; tandem development of,
4, jo,.52,66i rcst of tP
ProPflateness, 79

Eliog George, rl4 id dlemm cb, 6r
Bkir\ Stanley, 9 4i T he Dic k

GibsonShoa443
emblem, 169
Entma (Aasten),6r,6t
emotion, 54, 8o-r, 167; conclusive,

53-6 6r-r; conveyed in
description, 3 Zi primery, 62i
es primary subject of fictioq
t4-r5, 42-3i V$ Sentimen-
ality, rf, rr5-r7; suppresion
in super-realism, I35, 136

empathn writer's, 65, 8er; hck
of,5qu7-t9

ending ree climax; co'nclusio'n
energeh,47, qy5o,81, 1d6,, tQ,

r85-6
energeic nove\ r85ar
English language,88
Eaglistr profession rnd profmrl

r(>rr, r3-rd t4-$t9:{.r
epic, 7 t-2, 8z-68d 89; in genre-

cros$n8,2()
qisodes, nrrrative, 5;8,6r, t4; in

novel, r87, r9l; innovellg
r798o, r8r; panern of risc
rnd fall, Z, r87, r9r

esryist-omniscient point of vbq
76,r5fi

esayis's stylg 44-y
F^senceg game ofr6fE
Euripides, t43
eyent-sequence, 55-6, 6o-r, 81

rrz-q; see also plon
Gr6tS 41, 5r, 54, rd8; retorn q,

innovel ryt4see dm
rction
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Excctttioncfc SongTbc
(Mriler), 13

Exetcices du StXlc (Queneau),
10r

cxercises, 19, tzF7, 195-zo6; in
chlractcr, rgT t zo$ ro5; chss
discusion and criticism, 195-
6; in description, ,j-7, rz1-
8, to3, ro5, ro6; in didogug
ro4; in gcnrc, ry7-9,2o54i
Sroup' t9i-8; individud'
rgg-zcf; monologue, rol
ro6; in plotting, 196, 198-9'
ro5; in style, ror-3; tcchnicrl
zcp.,zoz4

cxistcntial litenture, 85
cxpricncg reada\ and resthetic

interest,43-4
Gxpcrience, writer'sr rs limit on

his subiect, 4r, ror; supposcd
need for, r4-r5

crplanation: background, 59
nccdless, 99, rogrt t, I86

cxploretion vs. demonsuatior\
E4

crposition, in novel, 186-7, r9o-r
cxprcssionism, 5q 7r, r4r, r6gi

Kafkaesque,5o, t3&7;
ploningin. 1684

feble, rr-2, r7q t98
fabulation, 85, 86
frbulism, r I-2, z54i sec also tdci

yarn
fairy taleg r55
Faitb onl tbe GoodTbing

(Johnson), r59

"Fdl of the House of Usher,
The" (Poc), t33, r3S

"Frncy Womaq Thc" (Trfor)'
t74

Fer T ornga (Matthicscn), r r9
Frulkner, Williaq 8o, ron r 16-

17, rr3r r59, 16A t7g r8r;
A b salom, Ab salom!, qi'nffue
Beer," t8:, t81i Light in
August, r17; manncrcd
writing, rrT, rrgt rr:; tA

Ror for Emilyl'1?;Tbc
Sowd and thc Fuy,r4fi1
"Spottcd Horscsr" to

fceling, T, i7,6r,6177, rrtt t8r;
rbstracrion of, 62i sec *bo
emotion

fcud *ory, plotting, qv4ry{^-
I

Fichteen curvc, 187-8, r9o
fction: csscncc of, 6, 3 r, 18, 4r-

t, j6; as. modc of thoughg

16, J?{, 5ri rtt 4/to clcmcnt3
of fction; form of fiction;
meaning of fction

fctional processr 38, 53,6r-8r;
plrnning, 611,7o,ryi
writing,6r,6717, r7of4

Fhlding, Hcnry : I tnathan W ildc,
zr;Tom Jones,87, tlt

Fieldq W. C.,93
Finne gaw lU akc (loyce), tz1,

r8t
first drafg 69, r 14
first-person point of vicw, 75{t

r t t
flashbrckq t9
Flrubert, Gustrve: Madattp

Boamy, r83; "A Simplc
lf3gj." r8r

folktalc, r55; in genre-crosing,
2ot 94

foreign words, r44
formalism, t3r, t32
formalist ircalism, 136, r3&-4r
form of fictiono 7, r18, 131; pri-

mat/r ro-3Q 33r 35i
secondary, 19, 87n, r1,z-qi
rcc also getuc

Forrythn Fredcriclq,4o

Inder



'Fox,Thc" (Iawrencc), r8r, r83
Fowlcs, John, 8 7i Dtniel Martin,

4i T h c Fr m cb Lieutmant's
Woman,Sg

frce will, $, j!-4, r84, r87
frigidiry, 17t J4t rrJ-rg, I 20' I 2 t'

r45r r9o; Longinus' principle
of, to8, rr7

Frost, Robcrg 3t, r7o
Furmrn, Laura, t75, t36

Gaddis, Willirm, /R, r9r
Gardner, John: Grendel, r51i

lason and Medcic, r43; "Thc
King's Indirn," r3r

Gasq William, 87, t3r, r5tz., r58'
164, r8r; "In thc Hcart of
thc Hcart of the Country,"
116 l8r;"ThePcderscn
Kid," r7g8r; VI/illie Master't
Loncsome Wif c, ry4

gPnrc, I&-3o, 33; choicc of,67,
7r-t; exerc$es ln, t97n,
:o5-6; in music, t8-I9; in
visual ers, ryzo; rc also
redistic fiction; trlc; yarn

genrc-crosing, rF2r | 7 4-* gq
"Gentleman frorn San Franciscq

Thc" (Bunin), z93o
Gershwin, George, r9
ghosr story, 197-8
Gidc. Andr€: 'The Pastoral

Symphony," r8:; "Theseuq"
75, l8r

Gilbert, Sir William S.,94
G iles G oat-B oy (Barth), r+6
Gilgtnesh,S4Sg
Giotto, ro
"Glass Mountain, Thc"

(Brrthclme), t43, r6t
gothicism: deective fiction, r4o.

r4r ; cxerciscs, tg7, zo6'.
southcrn, t7t-{

2r5

grammar, 17
Grapct of Wretb,Tbc (*eill.

beck), to
Gr cat Erg e c t atiaar (Dickens)'

85
Greek poctry, rI
Greek tregedy, 5o, 56, t86
Gtndel (Gardner), t53

Hnnlet (Shrkesperrc), 5-6, r r,
88-9, zo6

'Hansel rnd Gretcl" (Coovcr)'
r 8 r

Hansen, Durne, r35
Happy Days (Beckcn). 16r
Hanley, David, r9r
Hawkcg John, zo, trq t17i Thc

Bectle-Lcg fi5
Hrwthornc, Nathaniel, 145
Heidegger, Martin,88
Heisenberg principlc, r3o, r4r
Helen of Troyr story treatmcng

9742,61-7,$75, t6yl,o
Hcmingvay, Ernest, g 164;

mannered writing, rrTr tt9,
rrri "Thc Snows of Kiliman'
iaror" trr

Hobbeg Thomas,5t
Homer, 6, 8, r r, 36, 5r, 7r-r, 87,

89, rrr, r33,167-8, t84-5;
lliad,5, r3,8r, 85, r68, r9o-
t; Odyssey, S, rr. r43; similcl
r3r ,  t4 ,

Hopkins, Gereld Menlcn
r'o-rn.

horror story, r33
Hoase of Ftnn, TDe ((Xreuccr),

r4t
Howells, William Dean, r35i
"How Much Land Docs a Mrn

Need?" (Tolstoy), r:z-1
Hugo, Victor, works of, r3r
humor,45;lec alro comic writing

lniler
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l&ad (Homer), i, tJ,8u,85, 168,
!9c-r

image$ zi, 97, 1714, r7g r8z-3;
descriptive, 37; directresg 98;
emblemadc, r@; in lyrical
novgl, r85; repetition of, r9:-

4; qYmbolic,6T-9 88, rr3,
t69 r8r

imaginadon, leap of, 7, 94
imitation: learning techniquc bn

r4r-4; oddities of, r rz, r 14
"Imp of the Perverse" (Poe), r44
In Cold Blood (Capote), 13
inf nite-verb phrases, intre

ducmry,99, rq)-r! ro4
initial situatioq tj; e:cterior v$

interior, 5o; ploning forwrril
from,57, 16$ rlu1^

innovatioq rcr; vs mannerism,
r24

innovativc f ctiooists, 47-5o
ioside world, 5q rtTi tec clm

chgrecter
instincq writer\ l,6g
instruction, fiction cs vchiclc of,

8r-4,85
inalccq writer'$ 7T 78, g, r&

7, r77, r84 rcc alto thought

"In thc Heart of the Heart of tho
Cp*ry" (Gass), t4 r8r

iaruitioq vniter'* ?, lT, Jr, 6*
Tlrr&1,r77

iavcntiott, & U, r33-f
Iocscq Eugeoe, 87 ; Rbhmc aot,

rt8
irony: disctrsive style,45,7r; i!

rtslutioq 6r; similcq, I43
imcdisttl' 13( r38-4t
Lving, Washingtoa q*gand of

Sleepy Holloq" r44

Jrgrcs, Hcnry, 95, 42, 44, 56' 8l,
r8a; "Ttrc Jo[y Coroer,' r8r;

rnd point of view, 75, 156,
ly8; "The Turn of thc
Screw." r8r

iargon, r{4
laon and Medeh (Gerdncr),

r4,
"iazzing around," 931
Johnsor5 Ctrarleq F citb atd tbc

GoodThingryg
"Jolly C,orncr, Thc" (Jrmes), r8r
I onath ttt l{ il d e (F relding\, z r
loneg Spike, 19
Joyce, Jameg r+ 8S rvl, rrr-tr

16g r83;'"Thc Dea4' rr3,
ry3; Dublinets, rzzT Fitmc-
gans W ake, n3, r85iP ottr&
of the Artist as a Yormg
Mttt, rzz, rr3; Stephen
Deddus: inelucteble moddity
of the visiblg 5o1 U ly s*s,
r12, t43, tgt

lR (Gaddis), rgt

Ksfl.., FraIrz' +A 136, r37;'A
CountryDoctor," l37'167'
"Meamorphc\"{7,tq t6g

Keomn,Buster,93
Khg Lem (Shrkesperre), t r, 6r'

r68
"King'r Indh+ Thc" (Ciar&cr)'

t ]1

Kinnell, GdwrS r5Ira
Kai eh* TaIG, T bc (Chlw)'

to
knowledge ofsrbiecq rq tr, rl
Kosinski,Jenn t37
Krcl Kcrcomks,93

"Lrnilot's CottegC (Poc), r33
laoguege, r48; rs crrrier of vduq,

88; concrtte' for vividncs'
3r,$;(opnqug'r3adnpb
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vs. complcr, 98, r44; rocrbu"
lery, rg-t

Irwrence, D. H" rr3;'Thc
Forrt' r8r, r83

le Cerr6, Johtt,<p
"Legend of Sleepy Hollon/

(Irving), rf+
Lcwig Maahew Gregory

"Mon\" r33
ties, absurd, use in yarq ut;

accepteoce by reeder, z( 3o
"Life-Story" (Barth), r34
"Ligei." (Poe), r33, r35
Ligbt in Augast (Faulkoer),

rr7
linguistic sculpture' t34, t4l
literary criticism, r18, tzt;

deconstructive, 88; New
C'riticg 4r

literature: analysis of, rt, {r;'exhausted" 
53; teachiqg of,

I(>II ' l3-lth Jg-tl l
logrc, types of, in fiction, 79
logical exhaustioq 531, 165-6
logicd profluencq 83, 165
London, Jack,9
Longinus, ro8, rr7
Lotkg Batiles (Wdty), 176

"Lost in the Funhouse" (Brrdr),
r14

lawry MdcolnuUulerfre
Yolcano,u

lyricd novel, rE5

Macbetb (Shrkeqpeere), rrr
Lldtme Bauary (Flrubcrt), r83
Mod wgazine, rq4
"mrd" story, 168
Magician, Tbc (movie), 91
Mailer, Normao, The E*ct

tioaer't Soag z1
Malone Dier (Beckctt), rr
Mdory, Sir Thomrq rrE

Mrnn, Thoms, r8r;'Dce6 b
Venicg" ?8

meonerisnr, trt! tr7, ttgF l,
,22a, r4j, 164, tgo

Mn of Laa;'s Tele,Tbc
(Chaucer), r45

Marx Brotherg 93
mestery, ree authority aod

mesteDt
Matthieseq Pecr, fcr Torug4

t 1 9
Mrtlsg Hcnri, ro
meaning of 6ctioo, 6t-1, t76-7,

r87; authentication of, 6r,
64-7; primary, 58,6r;
secondary, or larger, 6r-a
63; see also theme

medieval poetry, zq rr
Melville, Hermarl g rr, 15, tol,

t4j, 176 r84; "Brrdeby tb
Scrivener,tt tz1, r@i
'Benito Cerenor' t4; Tbe
Confdence Mo4 r56i Moby-
Dick, n, ryr Gg

'rnessage" of fiction, 7t, 6tr 7o
mcufction, rr, tr-3, qz,48n,

86-7, 88, 9G2r 9$ r3r, r:Ki
defined, 86

sMetamorphosis" (Krfka), 17,
jo, 169

mctaphorq 45, 7r,7?, r%i in
chancterization" 68; of good,
rbsorbed by reader,63;
tneated as facg 5o

netaphysic, 63, 85, 88; of novel
rgf-t

mcricel analysiq r5o-n
Middlmncb (Eliot),6r
Miller, Wdter llL, Jr,4o
Milton, Johr\ r r5; gcnr€-crossinE,

zo; Patadise Lost, Sz
l[oby-Dick (Melville), rr, 15, 63
modernisrq 4r, 86; plotq r6&j
Moll Flcndm (Defoc), rr
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morat considerations, & 3r, rg5;
enguish of rnoral choicc, 16r,
t 87

morally exprcsionistic causclity,

7t
moral truth,73, rr9
movies, 2rt 92,g\ t4+
Mozert, Wolfgang Amrdeus, 6
multi-plot novel, r9r
music, 8q 88, r3o-r; visual, t3r,

136; writing compared to,

7-8, r&-rg 5t, r83, 184
mystery, tq 96 r84, rgv t6

Nrbokov, Vhdimh ef
narredve, y1-6; climax, 58, 6o-rt

66 6d; lengt!, 79; pacc, 59;
end proflucncc, J3, jJ,79

nertetivc cpisodes, scc cpisodc
nerratiYc surnmary, 7
ntttatolr tz, t4 261 76, toz, t$

r r4; intcrprcting, 156;
omniscieot, 7f..7,gr, roo, rtq
157-9; unrclirblc, 99 r58;
tcc alto point of vicw; voicc

National Lnnpoon,4q
nrturalist fictioq 6r, r3E
Ncw Critics,4r
Newman, Rrndn p
Naut Yorkcr, The, t8, 3g, to5
'Norh'g Brothcr" (C.oovcr), xi
N oncdstent Knight, T bc (@l-

vino)' 74
oon-ledisdc movcmcnnq, r 3G

1t
oovcl, tr, 183-5; rrchitcctonic'

r9r; choice of sylc, 75;
clocing of, 186 r9r-4;
'conncctednesq" tgz4i
encrg;eic, r85-9I; cpisodic
rhythm, r87, r9r; fictiood
biogrrphn 84, r9r; inno-
vrtive fictionists rn4 +7;

lyricel, r85; vs. memfiction!

3r-3; rnd metephysic, 184-5;
vs novclla, r8r, rE3-4;
opcning of, 5d 186; opning
exercisc, zo3; origins of, rr;,
philosophicrl, r ro; picarcs-
que,84, 166; ploning, 165,
r7o, t7g, r85-94; ploaing
cxercises, r9g zot; psy-
chological-symbolic, rq r85;
terching of, r3-r4 4r

novella, 7J, r7T83; choicc of
crylc, 75; continuous strerm
of action, r7g8r; dcfincd,
r79; episodic $rucilrg
r798q r8r; lcngth of, r79,
rEr; vs. novcl, t8r, 1831;
ploning, 169, r7o, r7y83,
186; pointillism in, r8r-3; vr
*ron srory, r7g rtl

Orteg Joycc C,erol, r5rz., r58
obicctivc fiction,97, r3r, r3r, rt9,

t,lt

obicctivc-nrbicctivc continuum,
{4J, tJt-t, tJg

objectivity, nerd for, rrrl, tt
O'Connor, Flenncrn 174
Odyssey (Homcr), $ rz, r4t
Oedipttt Rer (Sophocles), 5o
omniscient-narntor point of

vicwr7r.'-7,9r, too, 156,
1579; ercrcise, ro3

On Bccoming a Noeclix
(Grrdner), xii

opquc lenguagc, rp
opcning: exerciscq r9n ro3; novd

w. shon $ory, t6i tec alm
initid situatioq trposition

order, nced fo4 7,16
Otbcllo (Shakcspuc), rr
Onmy, Thomeq r4
ortsidc wodd 5o



Inder

pacc of narntivc, 59
painting, raa visual arts
Pelmer, William' li7
P anela (Richtrdson), z I
Psradise Lort (Milton)' 8r
paragraph $ruc$re' t7

"Pamgury" (Barthelme), 48
perody, 35,72t,93, I3lr r3r'4o'

r44; exerciseq rg7' zo5, zo6
passive voice,99, too
i'Pastorat Symphony, The"

(Gide), r8r
Pearlstein, Philip, t36

"Pedersen Kid, The" (Gas)'
r798r

"Pedestrian Accident, A"
(Coover)' t44

pcriodic sentence, to+
Pbaedra (Racine), r:r
philosophical novelq tto
*philosophy" in fiction, 3d 63
photo-realism' r35
picarequc novel, 84, 166
Pilgrim's Progres (Bunyrn)' E4
pirate story, r33
Plato, Repablic, 83
plog 4&7, 55-7, 165-8; causel

s€quencc vs. logicel argu-
mcntr 83' 165{; energeiq
166, t67. r79; immediatc
rppeal of, 39,4t-ri innovativc
fctionists' dismisd of, 47-8;
logic of,6, r6E; shaped in
tanilem with characters an<l
sctting, 44 5o, 57,66, r8G7|
as story "gerr&" j6;
symbolic, 81-4, r6G7i of,
talg Zl; as writer's first
concern, j6i tee 4lto rcdoni
crusality; profluencc

plodes fictioq 33-6 82, 83-n
t35, t65-6, t85

ploaing, 5G7, 6o-t, 6q 66,
r65n4; brsed on traditiond
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plot or real lif.e, 56, 57n,
165, t7o; cxerciscs ir1 rS'
rg8-9, ro5; novel, r7q l7g
r85j4; novella, ryo, r7Y81,
186; short sory, r7o9, 1861
working backward, 57, 85,
165, 169' r7e8, r79; working
forward, 57, 165, r78'g

Poe, Edgar Allan, l& rStt tJ3'
r59; "The Cask of Amontil-
hdo," 47, Io, tJJi "Thc Fell
of the House of Usher," 133'
r35; "Imp of the Perverscrt'
r44; "Lendor's Conager" rlli
"Ligeiar" r3j, r3J

poetic causaliry, 16 73
poetic rhythm, in prosc' roG7,

r13, r+1, r'(F{
poetic style,44-5, rz3-4' IEr

Po€tryr rr; tn genretros$ng, 2q
r44; teaching ofr 4t

pointillism, fictionel, r8:-3
point of view, 75-7, r42' t5t-9;

ruthorial-omniscieng 76'
r j 716 cseyist-omniscicnq

76, 158-9; exercisesr zorr zott
ro6; frst-person, 7 54' t 55i
shifts in, 76, t57, r58, zo6i
third-personJimited
(subf ective), 76, gez, 155-7,
r 98, 164; third-person-
obiective, r57, 164; third-
person-omniscient, 7d 9rt 99
roo, 156, r57n, t63

popular materialq elevrtion of,
ryzr, 197-8, zo6

Poner, Katherine Anne, 156
portrait of the enist in convco'

tiond fiction,49 in in-
nov.tive fictioq 47-8

Portrait of the Artist as a Yotmg
Man (loyce), n\ rz,

post-modernism, 85-6
Pound, Ezra, Conto\8t
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Poussir\ Nicolaq 5r
preiudice, writerl 4r
profluence, J!, j54,79, r6t4,

r9o; abstract logical vr
dramatic, 83, 165-6; defind
48; lack in some modern
fictioq 85, r35, 16r

prose poeuy, ro6-7, rr7, rgo-4.
Proust, Marcel, r85
pychic distance, 75, 8r,99r, rrr-

rr, r58; defined, rrr
peychological allegory, rt3
pychological ceuseliry, 73
psychologicd consistency, 4 4t
pqychological $lte, rs inid.l

situation, 5o
pqychological-rymbolic novel

185; in genre-crosing, ro
puactuatioq 17, rr4

qualifierq use ofr ror
Queneau, Reymon d, Erercic e t &t

Style, zoz
question-end-rnsnrer-form f,ctino,

31
que$ions raised, must be

aaswere4 ?1, i4, SS

Recine, Jean Baptiste, SiPhaefuq

Reuschenbery Roberg ro
Ravel, Maurice, r9
Re)trnond' H. D., 135{
reading, b, rJ, 78; boredom io,

49 55; Pleazures of' lg-+; in
university educatioq ro-r4;
for vocabulary, r48

Hlistic fctioq rg 2r-g r1,,7t,
roTt r3zi choice of style,75-7,
1631; control of prychic
di*ancg rrr; dependent on
verisimiliode, n4 ry, z6;

Inile*

diction in, rgr.; plor-tilS, 169r
t7oj4; precision of deail
needed, 22-q z&8

realisric-symbolic short srory, zo
Renaisance poetry, rr
Republic (Plato), 83
resolutioq conclusion by, flf
Resartection (Tolstoy), r57
revisions,69-7o, 77, rr4, 12$

t9t
rhetoric, ttFt1, tzz
Rhinocerot (Ionesco), r 38
rhyme, ru4 r53; accidentel 99,

ro&9, rr4
rhythm, poetic, 9p, r&T rzt,

r4z, r5c-4
Richardson, Samuel zr
Rime of Sir Thopas (Chaucer),

Robbe-Grillet, Alain, r4r
Robinson Crusoe (Defcp-), zr
Robison, Mary, r35, 136
romance, in genre-crosing, zo
Roman poetry, rr
Romanticism, 143
'Rose for Emily, A' (Frulkner),

77
Rosenberg, L. M., r35
Ruined Map, TEe (Abe), rr
rules: eesthetic, futile seerch for,

3-8, 15-16, 33; composition,
t7; suspe$ion of,61, 8, 17

Sade, Mrquis de,63
Salg John, r55
Sarraute, Nathalie, Ttopiwtt,

rt6
Sartrian anguish of choice, 16r
fcenes, 59{o, 77, 84; defined, 59;

rhythm of, 59; wriring, 3r,
98, r73, 1754

Scheherazadg r43
eciance-ficdor1 rr, 4o



Seagttll, ?be (Ctrethov)' 4
&cond Nrrlt't Tale (Cheucer)'

t46
Segal, G€orgp, !55
self-educated writerg 9' la
'Sentence" (Barthelme)' l4E
sentenceq ro4; rccidental rhYnrc

in, g9, ro&9; bearing of Point
of view on, 76; fqcuq 99
ro5; inaoducory infnite
verb phnseq 99, too-r' ro4;
learning to hendle, r4r, r4&9,
ro3; length of,76, roq
r4&j; periodic, ro4; rhYthnl

71 99 ro/h roG7, rr3, r5o-4;
sPeed, 74 106; structure, ro/$;
cyle, 38, 78; variety, 17, 99,
ror, ro3{

rntimentelity, r5, rr5-r7, rt8,
rrq r8r, I94; monnered, rI7,
r t 9

rcning, zr-3, 4G7, 52, 6r,67;
rtmospherc, !9, J2t loi
development of, 7o, r69i
rtreped in tsndem widr ch.r-
gcters rnd Plot,46 50, t7i rr
Itory "germ," 56; of tale, 7r,
73; writer's limitations, 4z-3;
we alto description; detail

Shakespeare, William,6, & rI, r5,

42' 56, 1674 r84' ror; "darlt
comedieg" 20; genre-cro$
hg, zo; Httnlet, i4, ,rl
8&9, zo6; King Len, t4 6r,
ft8; Macb*b, rzr; Othello,
t r; revenge tragedies, 88,

Shaw, George Bernard, rzo
Son story 37, r8r; choic,e of

sgle, 7t; closing of, r93;
description iq 35; opening,

56; plotting, 165, r7c9, 186;
ploning exercises, rff, ro5;
rcalistic-symbolic, ro;
erchiog of,4t

22t

similesr 45; Homerig use of, r3r,
r43; modern ironic, r43

'Simple Hearq A" (Flrubert)'
tBr

Sb Gaanin ttd tbe Gren
Knight, zo

Smollett, Tobias George, t33
"Snows of Kilimanjaro, The'

(Hemingway), trz
Snou Wbite (Buthelme), t38
Sophocles, OediPus Re4 5o
soul, tripanite (Plamnic), 811
Somd md the Fwy,Tbe

(Faulkner), r4&9
southern gothicism, r?3-+
space/time remotenesg in tale,

7r, 72r 7lr 7+ rrr-r2

ryatial treetment of story 85
spelling, rr2r rt4
Spenser, Edmund, 167
Spider-Mm comics, 4o
"Sponed Horses" (Faullocr)' zo
Stein, Geruude, g rr9
Steinbeck, lohn,Tbe GnPes of
, l{roth, to

Sterne, Laurenc e, Tt istt cnt
Shtntly,6,87, r73

Steveng Wallace, 37
Srevenson, Robert Lou\ 97,

t3r-3t rtg, rlr
*ory-rs-painting, r33
etory idea, origin of, 56
Srada, La (movie), 93
Suavinsky, Igor, 19
Suuganky, Arkadi end Boris,4'o
rtyle, 44-j, r rg, r4z', appropriatc

to feeling, 6r,79, rr6-t7;
change of, means change of
subiecg !7, r3j-fi choice of,
67,7t, jt-7, r63-a6 q7, qg
esayist's discursive, 44-5;
exercises iq r99, :oz-3;
flrmboyanq 116-17, r24i
individudisn in, ra3, 161;

hdes
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*yle (canthrued)
rmnnerisrq ,rtt r17, rrFzrr
rzz-q, r6q1, poetic, 44-5,
re31, tEr; sentence/vowel/
consonlnt combinations, 38,
78; supprcssion of, in supr-
rcalism, 135-6

rubjectivc fiction, r3r, r39
rubicctive-obj ecdve continuum,

14-5, r1r-2, r39
Sukenick, Ron, "Whrt's Your

Storyl," r34
Sullivrn, Anhur,94
ruperfctionisrs, r37
rrrpcrn.nu.l clcmcntq 7F ,73,

7t
srpcr-rcdbmr 8, 8r, ro5, 135{,

r39, I+!, r{7
rurredisrn 33,91,,r!6, r3?, llF

{rr r6t, 169; ploaiag k\
t68a

nr?cnrc; in mguish of monl
choice, 16r. r87; dclay for,
159{3; cxcrcise, ror

anpcnsion of disbclicf, zz, t4 26,
29

Swifg Jonrthrq ft7- Gullivct's
Ttwcb,1674

oymbolic rbstraction and iuxtr-
position, 83-.6 r6G7, r8y

symbolic asociation, cheracteri-
zadon bn 67-8

rymbolists, vocrbulary of, r45{
symbolq 3o, 169; recognizh& t3;

usc of, 36, 7c-lr 77, t4g4,
r@, 17% r8rr, r83, r93-rh
r9b

synBctic slots, ro6 ro5{
Eyntrx, t7, ggi tee also scntcnccs

ttlc, rr-2, z1r g3,, !7r 7r1; rction
rnd plot of, 73; chrractcrs,
7r-3; dcpcndcnt oo susFn-

sion of disbclief, zt, z6 26,
u9; dcscripdon b lf; hgh
diction uscd, lor-3; lrnd-
scape of, 7:; precision of
detail nceded, zz, zq-5,26,
r8-3q 7r; rcmoteness of
timc rndr/or sp.cc, 7r, 7tr
7\ Jg rrr-tz; scning of, 7t,
73; style, 75, ror, 163; usc of
superlatives, 73

Talc of Ttn Citics, A (Dickcns),
84

tastc, wrircr\ T g4t tori rs limit
on his subjecg 4r

Teylor, Peter, "The Frncy
Womrn," r7-E

t€rching: of litemmre, tctr, 13-
r+, ,9-+r; of writing, rrl,
1254, t9g4

tcchnique, E, rJ,3J,4r, rt5-t,
r34; cffect on subjcct mrtter,
.nd uncertrinqr principlg
t3o-4r; emphasis on, in
contcmponry non-rcrlistic
movcmen$, r3G7; cxcrcisct
in, r9g-:oo, rou-6; mcthodr
of lcarning, 14r-64; supprcs-
sion of, in rupr-rcdisnr,
t35-6

television showq 4q 8r
tempo of namtive, 59
Thackerrn Williem Mrkcpetcg

r3 :
"thrt" cleuscg ro41
lheme, 56, 57, 8er, 1767, t7g;

beering of point of vicw onn
77; choicc of,67,7o-4
defined, 7o; exploretion of,

43i recoSnEngr rli.s story
"gaaar" 56, 168, r99; sce elso
meening of fiction

"Thcseus" (Gide), 75, rEr
third-personJimited (subicctive)

point of view, 7d 9o-u,
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155-7, 16$ chift to' from
omniscicnt point of vicq 76,
r57, r58, ro'6

third-pcrron-obicctivc point of

point of

76-7,gtr99, roo,156,
163; ruthorirl, 76' t57'9^ zo31'
syrsq 7d r5t-9, ro5

Thomaq Dyhn, roy
drought (writcrlr), 16,374, 5r-z'

7o,77,78
tfuillcrs,4o
Thurbcr, Jrmcs, lg8
time,/space rcmotcnceq in tdc, 7r,

?r,7r 7$ rrr-r7
timing, scnsc of, 7, i6
Titien, 5r
Tolstoy, flo, rrg r4t, ry7' t67'

186 r9r; ArilKttair,n,
ttr {J, 63r r9r; Cbiklbood"
15; "Hov Much Lrnd Docr
r Man Nced?,' rrr-1;
nrrrativc voicc, roor tt6' t57t
rSgi Rcnencotim, t57

Tot* loncs (Ficlding), 87, t3t
tovrr" point of vicq 77, t5t
'toy fictiott,' 8r
trash metcrids, clerration of, rgrr
Tdstrtn SDeadr ($crnc)' 4 87,

r33
triviality, 6 ror
Trollope, Anthonn t3, 4i{
Tropisms (Sarrrurc), r 36-7
tntth, ro-t t, 38, ,18, 73, 774' zoti

kinds of, rr9; re$rrcment ofr
8o; serrch for,63,79, rr9; ia
unconvcntionel fictioq 84
889

Turncr, loscph M. W., r3r
"Turn of thc Scrcw, Th"

(Jamcs), r8r
Twain, Mark,4r, r59; "Bdrcr'r

Bluejry Yun " u, r5{;

22'

"The Cclebratcd JumPing
Frog of Cdrvcns C.ounryr"
2 2

r-rcro (Cdvino), ro

Ullrar (Joycc), rrt, r43, r93
uncertainry principle, r3o' r+r
urrcon*ioug &awing on' 69
unconvcntional fiction, xi, 47-5q

t514; non-profluencc, 85;
unended, 85 tce also deco*
rtrucrivc fi ction; mctrfi ction

Undcrstmdhg fictror (Brools &
Werrcn), trr

Urderstaading Paary (Broob t
Wrrten),4r

Urder tbc Yolcano (lowry)' tt
unended 6ction, 85
unrclirblc nrrntor, 99, r5t
Updikc, Jolq toZ

vdueq u nbicct of fctioq l4'
3r, 43, 6r, 6,1

vcrbe: rctivc vr. prsivc voicg
roo; ruxilirry, gt; infinite
tqFl

Vcrgil, rr; Acnciti,$t
vcrisimilirude, :r-q r5, 16r tr9
victim story, r74 r7t
Victorirn novd r9r
'Vicws of My Fathcr Wccping"

(Banhclme), r394r, 16r
visud rrts,8o, E8;

I  3t; r36;
writing comparcd to, ?-4
rgFx), tr, t31' t3t{, rEt

vividness, 3r; rchicviog, !r, 974
vocabulary: development rnd

conuol o( r4r' r44-t;
lrtinatc polysyllabic vs
colloquial words, 9E, ror,
r+4-t; ormter r4t-7



22q Inder

voicg choicc of, Zj, rt89;
bordic, ro7, rrGrT; catn
obiective, rcn, 116, r57at
overuse, rto; in telg zr, r4,
t6i see alto D:urrcor; point of
new

vowels, short rc. hog, 38, ?8, zot

W citing f or G o tlor (Becten),
t6z

Warreq Roben Penn, 4r
Watsor\ James D., 14
Watg W. W., Art Ameticm

Rhetoric, 18
TZcr (Becken), rr
Vleaver, Willianr" 18
Welty, Eudora, q6 Losing

Battles, q6
Westor\ Edward, r8r
"Whet's Your Story?'

(Sukenick), r34
"which" cleuseg ro41
Whitman,Wdg r5rr.
Willie Mendt LorcEo;r Wifc

(Ges), r34
Wilsott Leigtr, r7r
Wolfe, Thome$ ro7, rrGrT
Wonder, Stevig 4o
Woolf, Virginia, rrg r85
writer: character of, g 79 rry

l; &awing on unconsciour,
69; educedoq Fr5, 2ori
ego. ro$ tr?, rrg, ntt (*e

c&o frigidiry); cmpathy q
65, 8er, rr8; experieDcg
r4-rt, 2or; inqpiration, 5r,
69; instincg 7, 69; intellecq
77,78,9, rdG7, r77, rBz
(see also thought); intuitioo,
7, ?7, jr,69 77, 167, r77i
Iimitations or! 42; rcspon-
sibiliry of, ror-r; ssne
humannesg &-9' zor-r;
scholar vs enist 3gy; tae
of , 7,94,2or; m$t in his orrn
judgmeng 9

sitios, process of, &,677q
r7e94; choice of genre,67,
7r-5; choice of sryle, 67, 7r,
75-7; choice of theme, 67,
7o-r; faults of dumsy writ-
ing,98-rr5; see also 6tsn
draft; revisioru

)nrn, !r-r, zj4 $, !?,7\ 7#i
co,ntrol of psychic disrunce,
rrz; dependent on sccepurrg3
of lie, z6 3o; diction iq ror;
cxerciseq r97; in genre-
croasing, lq 74-$ p,reci$oNl
of deail needed, zt, t5{,
foi style, 75, rot, 161

?,laury, Rogerr,lp
Zdr, Eoilc, r35
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